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Bonding? Ye* . . rift,
Then it’s a question of material.

Price, have gone up. •'”£”‘2’

We know what you want, ana we 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and met
*£»«.«»;: 

merits they have overcome $ 
until to-day they are sprii
all over the country, to the-------
tion and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fire proof, weather 
proof, beautiful and durable. a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever, 
or at least for twice as long as wood- 
covered buildings, and et mue «

-What Others Say*

BRUCE’S RECLEAN ED FARM SEEDS v

The Seed Control Act of 1905, an Act respecting the inspection and sale of seeds, which took effect on the 1st of 
September fast, makes it a criminal ollence to sell or hate in possession for sale, for the purpose of seeding in Canada, 
any seeds of Cereals, Grasses, Clover and Forage Plants, uiiless they are free from the seeds of certain noxious 
weeds, which are enumerated in the Act. .................................... ■

-, —r— y are free fr —
The Act admits that absolute purity in respect to the seeds of the weeds 

named is not possible of attainment, and provides a minimum standard of mpurity under which seeds cannot be sold 
without the seller being held liable o the penalties imposed by the Act. Under the conditions named we have been
scrupulously careful in selecting the best qualities obtainable, and with our ......................................... ...........““  ................
our patrons interests will be careful

excellent facilities for recleaning our seeds
- , . - - ------------ safeguarded. Our Clovers and Timothy Seeds will be sent out in sealed bags,

and samples of the seeds we offer have been tested in the laboratory of the Seed Department at Ottawa.
We offer for Immediate orders, as market fluctuates, subject to being unsold, prices here, as follows :

A;;

SEED GRAINS, ETC. CLOVER SEEDS.SEED GRAINS, ETC.
Per bushel.

................$10 00
............ 9 50

9 00 
4 50

Per bushel. Per bushel.
Barley, Improved, 6-rowed................$0 70 Oats, Mortgage Lifter .......................$0 65

do Mandscheun ................................. 75 do New Silver Mine ...........
do Success    .... 80 do Waverley ...................................
do Hullees, white ............................ 20 do American Banner ...........
do Hulless, black .............................. 20 do Australian White ....

Beans, white, hand-picked..„........... 10 do Giant Swedish .............. 65 Crimson, Fancy ................
do Marrowfat, hand-picked ... 40 do Holstein Prolific ................. 65 Lucerne, Fancy ...................
do Soja or Soy .............................. 60 do Ligowo .................................... 65 do Choice .....................

Buckwheat, Common ........................... 80 do Siberias ...................... 60 Red, Extra Fancy .........
do Silverhull ........................................ 85 do Sensation ....................................... 66 do Fancy .....................

Corn, Compton’s Early ..................... 1 25 do 20th Century .......................... 65 do Choice ................
do Angel qf Midnight .................... 1 25 Peas, Blue Prussian ......................... 1 20 Mammoth, Fancy .............
do Canada Yellow ........................ 1 25 do Golden Vine .. .. 1 00 do Choice ....................
do White Flint, North Dakota 1 25 do Grass, Bug-proof . 1 00 White, Extra Fancy ..
do Longfellow .....................................  1 25 do Potter ................................................ 1 15 do Fancy ........
do King Philip..................................... 1 25 do Marrowfats....................................  1 50 Yellow, Fancy „
do Mortgage Lifter, New........ 1 10 Potatoes, Extra Early, Ohio........... 1 10
do Butler Dent ................................. 1 10 do Bruce's White Beauty .......... 1 10
do Improved Learning ............... 1 10 do Early Six Weeks ................... 1 10
do Cloud’s Dent ............................. 1 10 do Pride of Aroostook. New 2 00
do Cuban Giant .............................  1 10 do Noroton Beauty. New.
do Mastodon ......................................... 1 10 do Early Bovee .........................
do White Cap Dent .................. 1 10 do Sir Walter Raleigh ....
do Wisconsin White Dent,........ 1 10 Rye, Spring .................................
do Selected Red Cob .................... 95 Speltz, per 40 lbs.............................

do Mammoth White... 90 Tares, Black ...........................................
do Yellow Dent .......... 85 Vetch, Hairy ...’......................................

do Evergreen Ensilage,40 lbs. 1 60 Wheat, Wild Goose .........................
Cow Peas, Whippoorwill ................... 2 10 do Manitoba Red ....................

do do Mixed .............................. .... 1 85
Oats, Scotch, Black Tartarian.... 1 20 

do Canadian Black Tartarian 70
do Black Goanette 
do Daubeney ........ .
do New Scottish Chief .........85 Suigar

Alsike, Extra Fancy ...
Fancy ...
Choice .............................................

do and Timothy, Mixed........
do and White Clover, Mixed 8 00

.............  7 50
............  9 50
............. 9 00

.......... 9 50
..... .. 9 25

.............  9 00
..............................  » B0

.............  9 00

............. 15 00
....... 13 50
... 7 50

65
65
60
65

it •ni

«m ■
would prefer to

• • •• • ••••• • •••• ••
. itGRASS SEEDS. use your <

Per 14 lbs.
Blue Grass, Canadian Fancy...$ 1 25 

do do Kentucky Fancy ... 2 25
Bromus Inermis, Fancy  ........ . 2 10
Meadow Fescue, Fancy .................. 2 10
Orchard Grass, Fancy ................... 2 80
Red Top. Fancy ...

Common
75 Lawn Grass, Bruce’»

:e
MÎ >3r mucn

m led 
you for the kind way

me- 81eÿis^
ach pleased 

ion my bow 
l A1 job, and

If

5 00 
1 10 
1 00 
1 25 :r-to

........... 2 10
1 25• • •• •    _ _ _ x - -i,. mn
2 69 * mu

jjftJfiiG
90 do

do
do 50

Hungarian •••••••• .#••••••»»•
Millet, German

Common .......

pentiiiaria::::::: m
Timothy Extra Fancy ................ 8

Fancy,

SKf xsnsasr&’-t S

25 in ; a
I

40
ssstssm;••••••••»•••

Per 100 lbs. 
............  $3 00

do .... *3Flaxseed, Screened ........
Meal, pure . 

Oil Cake, fine ground
Rape, Dwarf Essex ......

Cane, Amber ... 
Corn ...........................

do .'ll- SMnedj mf®
w 9 . un M

"1m I
25 dodo "tà:

zmmmm
iî -------------- .

SHindle &
m - a-'■' Siding . ■

80 75
ti- . >185 on do

00 do theyoo do
:;■m U

Remit 20 Cent» Bach tor Two-Bushel Cotton Bags ; 25 Cents Each for Clever Seed Cotton Bags.
Our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue, of Seeds, Implements, and Poultry Supplies—96 pages—mailed free (ft i^ï

SEED SOWER—The best seeder offered ; gives universal satisfaction ; fl'.VS-' '•
aqp i ''n : ** ’ • .................... . ■■■'«*»*

SEED MERCHANTS 1 
Established 1880
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■» — : sapplicants.
LITTLE GIANT GEARED HAN 

each ; smaller size, $1.50 each.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. ,JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., & ■ <!
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Farms $ Blocks of Land
| I ! I I i • i ...• rI If > ,# )1H'JW/ '-H? 1

FOR SALE

Co., Ltd.,'
m

»bent5

Pràaton, Ont ’ I.
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FARMHELP
rv w r.. * •»

.. ii
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• ■

In elxe to suit purchasers, from 160 aores upwards, situated 
railways In the famous wheat-growing districts ofon or near «5

: %

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta a1
: f' Fi

yilllX
IB DEAR. BUT A

so GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every industrious man may own a 
PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Home.

The Character and Purpose of our Company, which is organized UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF The Independent Order of Foresters, may be described as STRONG, RE
LIABLE, HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC.

Terms 1 .

-Si
::Canaan Ati

IS DEAD CHEAP.

I ss.rs&sr*I Run Pulp— * BHiiMum.

FIRST COST ONLY,

t;a n,
For information and Prices, apply to F. ^J*?**?*^^.

The Union Trust Co., Ltd.
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

!iiMWILL aail' iS
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Pumps. Grinders. Tanks, Gasoline Engines, etc,

ONT. WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO., Ltd*
TORONTO, CRN. o

,

When Writing,» Mention this Paper.

i

FARMS IN 
ALBERTA

900,009 soms ot the 
best lands to choose
from. Write at once, and

«

:«§ÜI
.

i-iffi

call when you come.

O. ». DEWAR, Calgary.AA/HERE could you get more valuable reading
WW 62 copies, with 40 pages each (2080 pages). In a year, and all for $1.60.

Do you realize it P THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
Sex 1RS.
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We make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.

Improved|farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

Gray & Hamilton
REAL ESTATE

- Saskatchewan.Regina,
Box 317.
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SHARES, 920 each.CAPITAL, $100,000. 8:;s~ Z iTTTT

A LIFE SENTENCE
DeLaval 
Cream 

Separators

The Farmers’ Mfg. & 
Supply Company,Ltd.I 1

■m
Are .m a shareholder in the Farmers' Mfg. 4 Supply Co., Limited ? If not 
should ljecomeone at opce, and parti ipate in the benefits of organization. ’ We 
already have abput 2,000 farmers who have learned of the value of association 
and ot the added weight which co-operation for a set purpose brings bv becoming 
shareholder m this practical Co-operative Co. What we do not manufacture we 

the manufacturers, and do away with the middleman’s profits, 
which profits do not add to the value of the article. You save from 15 to 40% on 
your household goods, implements, wire fence, and feed com, etc. Last week we 
had three cars of feed corn go to some of our shareholders, and thev saved 5c. per 
bushel, (hie shareholder got 300 bushels, and saved 815. The benefits are too 
numerous to mention here. Write to Head Office.

Don’t discount 
the work your 
cows do by us
ing any other 
than the De- 
Laval Cream 
Separator. It’s 
hard on your 
purse and not 
fair to th e 
cows.

you
i

1

I i SERVE FOR LIFE eFARMERS’ MARUFACTURIN6 & SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED 77 York St., TORONTO 
Winnipeg

m Durham, Ontario.
• • __..iViliH • iiit -'Sair?; i ;

:

JMontreal% 1
—

A POWER
j - 1

(T on Every 
Farm

* I 'HERE should be a 
X power of some kind 

on every farm.
It saves labo

1

1
5

/
Î
<

I
1

I
r, time and « i ^9- I

money, and increases the ■
earning capacity of the farm. ~

It will work the raw material of a __________
th A l\aup- to-da be^fa rmers  ̂agree *”th at and Ration-

the modern gasoline engine is the arp '*.’ “■ «.•O, 12 * l5 Hor«e Power, 
best farm power. Vertical-2 3 A 5 Horse Power

Oar I. K C. gasoline engine is k° iCuttlng, d7
the best gasoline Ingine. Snw JriT husklIlf- sh,r?d"
and «Wf h wDgt hV?d and grinding feel; sawing wood,

, T 1-ESss
It is easy to operate and is easily of a power that will not be performed 

kept in working order. most satisfactorily bv this engine.
Itdevelopes the maximumof power If you are not intendingto purchase 

w,fh the minimum of fueL an engine now, you may want one in
I. H. C. gasoline engines are made the future and really ought to know

in the following styles and sizes : more about them.
CsO on the Intsrmtieasl Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog.
OA It A TIT A If lHHulUg: Calgary- Montreal, Regina,Toronto, London, Ottawa, 8t John, Winnipeg.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. ILL,

(INCORPORATED.)

I
A

p||s i>..'

is:
1

SPRAY, BROTHERS, SPRAY
(Canadian Potato-Growers' Song.)

Hln Qut5?ly when comes the growing.time.
The potato plant Irowi and the potato bugs climb- 

Soon as the blossoms have fallen down.
The codilng-moth gets a big hustle on.

Spray, brothers, spray, the “huge” grow fhet 
And the fungi strike like a baneful blast ’

Spray brothers, spray, the harvest comes on.
When good mealy potatoes reward work well done.

t
«

t

The Canada Paint Company’s Pune Panls Green is
the Death Blow to the Potato Bug. Be sure that the 

packages of Paris Green are labelled thus :

THE CANADA PAINT COMPANY,

, i

1
1

— ' *"Hi LIMITED.———H| — . . 1

i■ Spreading manure with a
1

I« 1lé SUCCESS" 
SPREADER

Mlïiîr iir' < r ^, --*7 N ' Pi»'.

CTi i[:il 1
:1

1r- N r*rvStalipiiiSm
3 f ‘looks easy—and it is. One 

man with one team will 
spread as much in a day 
as five men and two teams 
can in the old way.

;; !mu
mrw; 1

Another advantage of the “SUCCESS" SPREADER is that von can make a 
perfect top-dressing—the value of a light top-dressing is known by every good farmer. 

The “SUCCESS" spreads manure uniformly, pulverizes it thoroughly, and

1
enough

a drawing room, economicY^^L 
r enough for a kitchen ; applicable tc^ 
churches, stores, schools, etc. ; clean,

’ ^anitarv, frq proof; will not crack 
cov\ n, hut last forever. 1 he only correct 

interior finish I or public buildings. Ceilings, 
’V <d*s and trimmings in one harmonious design.

-worm knowing more about 
V rite for Catalogue and ( la.-sik Kids Booklet

"Ihu i3 tho Sheet fw

i. f<You can hardly afford to be without the "SUCCESS” SPREADER.
We have hundreds of testimonials from leading farmers who have used them 

and yon will send one also if yon buy a “SUCCESS."
Is made in four sizes, with 30, 40, 50 and 70 bushels capacity.
Write for our free illustrated catalogue, “How to Increase Your Crops ” 

tains valuable information for every farmer.

nor lull»f M j' 'll
Manufactured by f.

PARIS PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
PARIS and WINNIPEG. e 1t>

tal Arc.
The CALT ART METAL CO., limited, CALT, Ont.EASTERN AGENTS: THE FROST dt WOOD COMPANY. LIMITED 

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro.

Galt'Classik Ceilings ;

Pajje Lawn Fence
DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINESFor Lawns, Gardens, 

Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.
Galvanized and coated with white 

j.W ■ enamel paint.
! W Anv height up to 8 feet and any 
W length from 10 feet up. No waste.

u sàtisfactk>nr0nlCm,oSrete 'iXTok^1','1 T" t'i one,8ivin8 the best of 
durable and clieapest hniidiiiK k@ the ''«■«‘Isnmest, most 
material. They are simply Hnd 
mnekly made nn the Dunn 
Machine: and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate Full directions 
furnished

il

ii#

v»
r<*1Write for 

Dept. O.
-»'t>catalogue toTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited

fp'
MONTREAL. 412 

8T. JOHN
THE JAS. STEWART MFG. CO.,WALKERVILLE, 

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.
a
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yfdvo cote4* armer s
and }(ome J/ïagazine established

1866.
. B if <Cl < ir’4.Ul 1"Persevere and 

Succeed.”
y 4 \f ■■ . / < • t 'i v

<. ! ! « y î • O*
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REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

1No. 704LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., MARCH 22, 1906.Vol. XLL e*
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The bulk of the returns from any legitimate D® 
proposition go to, offset, Jfie ,Cost of 

tion. It is the little extra return that yields tne 
profit, and it may easily transform a loss into a 
train It is . the extra pound of meat produced 
from a given amount of feed, the extra bushel of 
grain from a given area of land, the extra half
acre of plowing accomplished by using a third or 
fourth horse, the extra ton of crop .produced by a 
little better rotation, the extra pound of milk per 
day as a result of a daily milk record; and, more 
important still, the extra dollar obtained for 
produce by reason of its superior quality-wher- 
ever we turn, in all the ramifications of our busi
ness, in the extra lies the profit eVé^, time: The 
world is full of ordinary men, marketing ordinary 
stuff at ordinary prices. The one who prospers 
amid this competition is the one whp .pàn 4P iuPt 
a little bit better than his neighbor. Such a one 
not only betters himself, but, since sma)l prpflts 
are all We have any reason to expect, we should 
multiply these by increasing our turnover. A 
large turnover -is made possible by a - close study 
of nuM;giASv The man who produces ritobty tints’ 
worth of goods at a cost of one dollar, cannot 
ford to borrow capital and hire labor to increase 
his output, for the more he hires the more he 

His best plan is to conduct his business 
small scale, with a view to affording oppor

tunity for himself and family to earn wages. The 
ten per-cent, business loss will, of course, come 
out of their wages, but that is better than suffer
ing the corresponding loss on a double -volume of 
business. On the other hand, the man who pro
duces a dollar’s worth of goods for ninety cents 
can afford to extend his operations, and the 
farther he extends—within limits, of course, for 
farming does not lend itself - advahttegeously to 
vast extensionrfthe more money he will make. A 
difference ,of ISSn per cent, in cogt of production 
may easily mean the difference, between the pos
sibility of a large, profitable business and the 
necessity of a small, unprofitable one. It pays to 
study margins closely. It would pay ti> build a 
silo, for instance, even if it reduced the cost pf 
producing $500 worth of meat and milk by only five 
per cent, each year. A little gain here and there, 
a little spreading of cost and selling price, is welj 
worth looking after. A very few such gains bulk 
into a respectable dividend. The great America,^ 
meat-packing enterprises have paid enormous divi
dends by effecting small economies on large turn
overs. On a smaller scale, and to a less extent, 
similar principles apply in farming. Let every 
reader ponder this question, and . ask himself 
whether he could not make various little savings 
here and there.

i- ■
EDITORIAL cautions max- result in a disabled horse and seri

ous delay of the work. Care should be observed 
that the collars fit comfortably, and that 
draft conies equally on the 
not unduly on the point of the shoulder or the 
top of the neck. Then, in warm weather, causing 
much sweating, a short rest should be given oc
casionally, the collars being pulled up from the 
shoulders to allow them to cool : the shoulders 
should be washed every evening with salt water, 
to harden them, and the collars should be dried 
and-fecraped, or brushed clean. Sweat pads are 
now on sale which may be used to advantage to 
prevent chafing of the shoulders, and for all they 
cost, it may he a good investment to secure and 
use these, since so much depends upon the teams 
being kept in sound condition.

ness
the

shoulders, andPrepare for Seeding.
the progress of seeding operations, which will 

he in season, depends so much upon being
prepared and ready to push the work just as soon

the land is in lit condition, it may be in order 
10 remind the more easy-going of the importance 
of economizing time, now so precious, owing to 
the scarcity of suitable help on the farm. Early 
sowing, it is conceded, generally ensures the heav
iest yields of grain and the surest catch of grass 
seeds, and if the land is in workable condition at 
all, especially in the case of clay soil, the seed- 
bed is more easily prepared when slightly moist 
than later, when it may become too dry, and 
breaks up in lumps or flakes, requiring extra work 
to reduce to a line tilth, 
pared to make the best possible use of the time 
when seeding commences, it is important that the 
seed be provided, cleaned and measured in ad
vance, and the teams, the harness and implements 
he all in the best condition to do their work 
well, and do a good share of it every suitable 
day.

as

In the Extra Lies the Profit.In order to be pre-
The aphorism that stands as the caption of 

this article embodies a principle which has long 
been realized by merchants and manufacturers, but 
which to the farmer has been somewhat obscured 
by the fact that he is usually his own manager, 
his own laborer, and oftimes his own rent col
lector and tenant, hence a larger proportion of 
his sales receipts is straight income than in the 
case of the ordinary city business man. 
this that he seldom keeps books, and also that

loses.The gospel of good seed has been so per-
andsistently preached through these columns, 

the soundness of the doctrine so well demonstrat-
on a

Add to
oil in various and repeated experiments, there 
should he a general observance of greater care in 
the selection and preparation of the seed, clean, 
sound, plump seed only being sown 
end, it will tie well to take time by the forelock, 
anil be ready with well-cleaned seed before the 
lime for seeding arrives, 
by successful, practical farmers appearing in the 
farm department of this issue may, it is hoped, 
prove helpful in the way of hints to some who 
are undecided as to the best varieties to sow, and 
the best methods of cultivation, but at the same 
time it is scarcely necessary to remind experienced 
farmers that much depends upon the character of 
the soil, the climatic conditions of the district, 
and other circumstances, and that judgment must 
he used in the adoption of new methods, 
new varieties, as a rule, hud better be tried first 

<111 a small scale.

his business and living are not divorced, as with 
the financiers of other industries, and it is not 
surprising that his ideas of profit are sometimes 
not very clear-cut. 
important that we should make accurate analysis 
of our returns if we are to aspire above the level 
of mere wages, with which a good many seem 

If farmers generally were to cast up

To this

HIYet, all will admit it is most

The series of articles

content.
accounts, take an inventory, figure out compound 
interest on the farm investment, allow themselves

is

and their families reasonable wages, and deduct a 
fair cash value for living expenses, how many 
could show a dollar profit ? 
studied the matter have despaired of making such 
a showing, contenting themselves with the com
pensating advantages of health and independence 
afforded by their calling, and concluding that 
farming is not sufficiently remunerative to satisfy 
all the factors of the economist's equation.

Some who have

while

WeThe great value to the farmer of clover 
a fertilizer, as well as one of the best of stock

as
grant there is ground for the opinion, but yet, 
when all is said and done, is the smallness of the 
farmer’s profits due wholly to parasitism by other 
classes, or must soiqething be charged to a loose- 

of the principles on which his business has 
If so, this should tie our first

MSSmods, has been so fully proven it is of the ut-
notmost importance that if it be freely sown, 

only as part of a regular system of rotation of 
crops, hut wherever there is a fair prospect of a 
i inch, even if the land is to be plowed in the fall 

>i the first season of its growth, as the pasturage 
it will afford after 1 he harvest of the grain crop, 
and its fertilizing value to the succeeding crop, 
■a ill generally more than compensate for its cost.

It goes without saying that great care should

ness
been conducted ? 
concern, and it is a material service any farmer 
renders the community who produces a higher 
quality and a greater quantity of goods with less 
labor and at smaller expense.

Strong emphasis should he laid on quality. 
There is a limit to the amount of food per head 
the world can consume, and mere increase in 
quantity might glut markets and depress prices. 
In this age, the tastes, not only of foreigners, but 
of our own city consumers, are yearly becoming 

they demand better, more uni-

Am 1 makjng the very most 
from my cows ? Am I making every possible 
cent out of my steers ? Am I raising as much 
feed as I might, ? Am I employing my hirec} 
man’s and my own services to the best advantage^ 
Can I afford to work a two-horse teqm ?" Can I 

load of manure ? Could I, in- 
my revenue by keeping a flock of sheep ? 

Can I afford to sow poor seed ? Can I afford nptj 
to keep books and take an annual inventory ? 
Such questions are calculated to arouse thought 
and stop leaks. Meantime, let each man nail up 
in his bain, or frame as a motto in his house 
that they may come to be emblazoned on

2

is
IjfA h* observed in the purchase of clover and grass 

-.... Is, that only sound, tested seed, free from the
afford to waste a 
crease

Is of noxious weeds be sown, for these robbers 
multiply rapidly enough without paying for their
-.... . and cultivating them.

\ word of caution as to the management of 
i lv- teams may not he out of place here.

1 rses have not been doing regular work during 
’he winter, their muscles and the skin 
-In udders will be soft and tender, and if 

■ al her he warm they Should he carefully driven 
end not overworked, as from sweating the shoul- 
•e rs are liable to get chafed and sore, making it 

■ unfurl able for hot h horses and driver.

e|

fastidious ;
and liner-finished goods, and an increasing

more
if the form

class is glad to pay cheerfully an extra price for 
We sustain a loss that profits

his
memory, the words : IN T11E EXTRA LIES 
THE PROFIT.

extra article.
no one when we sell for 15 cents a pound butter

of the an
. .t he

which, prepared with a little more care and skill, 
imebody would have been pleased to buy at 20 

There will always be money for him who

■'n if i(.•(»■
‘•ti&ii'vv-y. vv.it

Jill!
There are two effects modern invention Should

It should lighten the husbandman's’itoiL 
permitting him to devote less type to the- mere 
struggle, for existence, ,and more to the imprqsfsp, 
ment of .himsejl , family and home ; ppd 
enable him to produce goods,that will çpinigi#^^ 
higher price.

cents.
will take the pains, make 1 he effort, and use the have :For
intelligence to produce on extra quality.

We sometimes hear certain progressive methods
he first few days it is wise to not feed or water 

heavily, or overdrive, in order that they may get
This applies es- disparaged as hardly worth while, because they 

do not result m striking increases
'this is not the right view of the matter,

i-eil t o their work by degrees.
!"■ tally to young horses that have not been of crop orac-

S1values.The neglect of these pro-■■-tomed to work. ■ t -i. SMmi mriiflgB
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Wf theÿ are eloquent with the story of the progress horse, 
of the Last West. All wealth comes from land ; 
Commerce and industry have followed the exten
sion of the agricultural area, and that is how a 
lot Wort$ $50 twenty-five years ago is worth 
$30,000 to-day.

(S Advocate
T.

and Home Magazine,
the leading agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.

I don’t know why, but it is the 
world over, that a great many men will never -,.se 
a neighbor’s horse, even if he was the best m (he 
world. There are not many who make money 
out of the horse business. You show me one 
man who has made money, and I will show Vou 

The Dominion Commission of ten who lost about all they had ; that is, if t h
Immigration is responsible for estimating our depend on service fees, but if a man has a i, w
«heat crop in 1921 at 700,000,000 bushels. This good mares of his own he may pull out. 
may seem optimistic, but who can tell ? Five .fay’ if are 8oing to breed
million acres of virgin soil will be taken up by 1>900 pounds and up! of thf r’ighTkînd

the incoming tide this year. The West is alive some stamp about him. Too many of
to its unfolding possibilities, and certainly things lions only weigh 1,500 to 1,600 
do move.

case diem
W:

Ü
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*Vj- ln con-

Weighs.
with,■ our stal- 

pounds ; we 
want geldings to weigh that, and more. Give the 
man with the good thick, quality horse (don’t for
get that) a chance, encourage him, give him a 
deposit at time of service enough to defray ex 
penses, and enough at collecting time to pay for 
his horse; and if he proves successful, and makes 
a little money, don’t ask the horseman to always 
play marbles for fun and pay all expenses i ft?) 
hope those who are interested in the business will m ' 
try and help it out. R. B. YOUNG

Wellington Co., Ont. ’

Vf
.r

E

.« «
London (England) Office: A few weeks ago I travelled over the wheat 

plains of Western Saskatchewan. They seem limit
less. North, south, east and west to where the

It U impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated yth original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for formers, dairv- 
■"Aurjigeoera, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication

*■ TKîfS-J0.,LS^B!Çli£îISNi-I“ United State,,
England Ireland and Scotland. $«.»> per year, in advance ; $,.oo 
when not paid m advance. All other countries, ns.

3* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line 
Contract rates furnished on application.

4- THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
e*PBût is received for its discontinuance. All payments of
amaiifH must be made as required by law.

g, THE LAW IS, that all subscribe» to newspapers are held respon- 
Mole until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
dmoonlmuari

*• RKMITTANCES should he made direct to this office, cither by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which wUI be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

T» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

fi> ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post

sky line blends with the whiteness of the prairie’s 
winter coat lies a vast area of rich and level 
land. Here and there a settler’s home upon the 
t)road openness of the far-flung plains, 
months more, the golden grain fields, an open sea 
of wheat—a mine of untold wealth, for at times 
it almost seems that even the recklessness of the 
wheat-growing land-robber is powerless to exhaust 
the soil of its fertility, and that present condi
tions may continue for

!«>■>
A few«s

The Farmer’s Horse.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In briefly outlining our opinion on the above 
But even in the very center of the wheat subject, it becomes necessary to take a backward

look, and see whether, with the stallions 
during the past twenty years, we have made 
progress, or are 
Twenty or twenty-five

many, many years to
come.
country they are building more solidly than upon 
wheat alone, and in this they are adding to the 
stability of their agriculture.

in us,-
anv

just simply marking time, 
years ago every farmer 

raised his own horse, and besides, generally had 
a horse to sell every year.

rim
R. J. DEACHMAN.

Previous to that date 
there was a very good, serviceable class of Cly
desdale stallions doing service in the Eastern part 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. At 
the present time those stallions would be consider
ed too light to meet the requirements of the 
trade. They would weigh from 1,400 to 1,600 

t , . . , . . pounds, and were active, trappy-gaited
am much interested in reading the different and, bred to the common mares of the countrv 

articles in your paper on horse-breeding and selec- got colts that were eagerly picked up at remunera- 
t on of sires. At the outset, may I ask the ques- tive prices by American buvers, and also made a 
r ’ VL t1^6 selectlon of sires, who are we to be- splendid farm horse, were just what was wanted
Ueve, the importer with his champions, the sales- for the plow, harrow or mowing machine and
man genera! £°SSlp’ or the market, or where are would carry a large load to market take the
we to learn these very important lessons ? In farmer and his family to church or to a nirni,-
writing of this, 1 refer to draft horses. In the at a fair rate of speed. P,C“,C
finSti/iaCC’ two~thirds of the horses imported Every summer American buyers came here and 
should have been castrated, then the market would took away every sound horse that could be soared 
have very few more good geldings on it. The off the farm, and right here was where !h! m?s 
th°tbfh 1S’ m Scotland anything of a horse colt take was made—selling our best mares that should 
that they can scrape up a pedigree for is kept for be kept for breeding purposes - Instead ofdStaî 
a sire, and goes into the hands of the dealer, and so, if those mares were kept and bred to the Cl/ 
with every good horse you select they put two desdale stallions that have come into the countrV 
poor ones on you, or, you can’t have the- good since, and their progeny again bred to the stal 
one unless you pay an outrageous price. In the lions of the same breed that are beimr imported

e wm lose our draft horses, for if we are of horses second to none on earth p„it„ th»t 
cent1SshowsUgand°takelethe1ir cham!!™* °f the ^ ^ ^ hitChed alonK‘slde their dams at 2è years
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should be written Stay with the Right Kind of Sires.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

fellows.

Our Western Letter.
What is the West doing in the early spring days 

of 1906 ? Growing.
question. Growing as never before, and 
ing for a season’s immigration that will 
all previous records in the shade, 
tion of the progress of a Western city, let me tell 
you the story of a lot.

That is the answer to the
prepar-

throw1
As an illustra- We want a horse with lots of size, quality and Now, instead of having this stvle of horse 

thickness, with good large, sound feet and lots of what do we find ? A mixture of everything-— 
bone, not horses with their breeching and stifles Standard-bred, Thoroughbred Hackney English 
all screwed up and their front legs both driven French and German Coach, Clydesda^ Shire and
Lr VT" H0'6’ With n° Padding <>f flesh on Percheron, and a buyer would bare to travel the 

their back and coarse coats. I will say here, length and breadth of the 
again, let us stay with the good thick-stamp 
horses, with well-developed quarters, that when 
we harness and hitch them, pick up our lines and 
mount our wagons, we have something to look at.
Then, in the third place, we can’t believe the 
salesman, or general gossip, for we get too many 
opinions. And, in the fourth place, if we want
to make our breeding operations profitable 
must stay with what the market demands.’ 
does not matter when we go to market with a 
good thick, quality gelding, weighing 
1,800 pounds and up, whether he is of 
lar strain.

It was only a small lot, with a frontage of 50 
feet, and extending back 130 feet, 
was sold for $50, in 1882 for $100, in 1884 prices 
soared and the lot changed hands at the magni
ficent price of $500. Six years later $2,500 

.-paid for the property, and in 1903 it 
for $7,500.

In 1881 it
. _ county, we might al

most say Province, before he could get a carload 
of any.

Get it not be understood that 
fault to find with
are good horses

! was
we have any 

any of the above breeds. There 
among them all, and men have 

made money out of all the different 
the

was sold
You might think now that the price 

was fairly high, but someone thought otherwise, 
and the same year it again changed hands, this
time at $12,000. For two years the last pur
chaser held the property, and then, in 1905, he 
sold it for $16,000, and the 
same year for $24,000.
A few days ago it was sold for $30,000.
is the story of a city lot in Western Canada’
What town was it in ?

I
breeds, but 

thataverage farmer wants to avoid horses 
we n(lcd a professional trainer 
It kf’t.

to fit them for 
also, to avoid fads, 
craze is

mar- 
At the 

for big, . overgrown- 
4. . < veiything is sacrificed for size. A horse
that weighs a ton. or thereabouts, is now coh- 
ther/ • 10 '‘pht thing to breed to, just because

.. h r 1S, n b m i ted demand in the big cities for
operations heaps s,l('h a horse, and ignoring M

a demand they are not enjoy- right at our door for a 
Don t let us lose our draft horse for any draft or 

popular craze. We hear this voiced on every 
hand. Some one may say the breeding of good geld- farm work, 
ings is not the whole tip; we want some good 
mares. Well, if we get them, so much the better, 
as long as they are of the type described. We will 
have more mares to do our work, and raise the 
kind we want, both of geldings and

He wants, 
present time the 
horses ;new man resold the around

Is the story done ? No. mu , . any popu-
1 here are lots of good strains which, 

if they had money influence at the back 
would do our Canadian breeding 
of good and create 
ing.

That
of them,

■! an unlimited marketI won’t tell you, but it 
was in the new Provinces, and it is only typical 
of what has occurred in other towns in the West. 
It is not a boom ; it is due to legitimate de
mand for a good business location ; it is the re
sult of the advancement of Canada and 
Canadian West. Here is the sequel to the

quick-moving, active 
express horse that will weigh from 1,200 

pounds—heavy enough for all kinds of 
nr,idime , , and, art,V° Pn°ugh to pull a load of 
and wnni'i f0' vt at an pight-mile-an-hour gait. 
To hr, b"nK- "hen sold, from $150 to $175. 
stall on W a horse, it is not enough that 

mares We a!e f 1'*° °'Ü(i h° a C'.Vdesdale, although
it.ares. p fln firmlv convincor! tVint tim p 1 i , ,

Coming back to the importing and selecting of Pre-eminent l v the farmer’s horse • stiH not everx-
stallions, we must not blame the importer too stallion of that breed will fill thé mi ’

e. . , L ln much for bringing out too many second- and to «elect him for his
une-naff of these are cattle, third-class horses, for I believe if, is out of this conformât i

, Over twenty-
five thousand brands appear on the Northwest 
Government records.

to 1 ,4 00 t
;

!
of the 
story : the !

Twenty-five years ago the cattle trade 
West totalled twenty-five head.

of the is
Now there are

over nine hundred thousand animals pastured 
Western Canada.

We want
action, quality of bone and 

rallier Than for his size; and, bv 
our host

Oil .

class Of horses they make most profits, for too refusing to s, 11 
many men, when they go to buy a stallion, get a very few 
a horse to suit their pile, and, as long as he is horses in 
imported and registered, he is all right to run at fanion-.
$10 to $12, but they can’t afford to buy a hors? to Gn
at $1,800 to $2,000, and run him at the usual 
fee. Now, here is where breeders are to blame.
When a man buys a really high-class horse, and 
asks $15 or more for his use, how many men will 
pay it ? Instead, they will go and use the $10- 
horse, and seem to be prejudiced against the good

and the rest are sheep and horses.It mare colts, we could in 
a class of horses, farm 

0<ii 1 h ular, 1 hat would make Canada
V" , a smirvp of pleasure and profit 

MiMivicliinl breeder
t-m Co., \

ynars have
That is only one side to

I the question. t
Five years ago there was in wheat a total 

area of 412,864 acres ; in 1905 the 
1,149,558 acres.

l’i ANDREW McPherson.
area was

Meanwhile, the increased 
devoted to other crops has kept pace, 
figures apply to the two new Provinces alone, but

area
These
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the manure remains ftoex^?e ^fa^men *£
are cite* by way bushel forreceived more than twice ae xuww r
Srtor&.ti!s”MrtLeordinanr

mPORTANT QUESTIONS.
But will the demand for amimals and anbn|a

products continue ? Can increase be rea *
expected ? Should farmers generally «Hi oevow 
thebr chief attention in this direction. e
satisfied that affirmative answers to these^q
tions are logically correct. Our export traoevo 
Great Britain in animal food Pr°dUC*5 
steadily increasing, and we ^.“.^CLllXce 
why it should not continue, with the_intemgmi» 
and resources at our command. Competition
there is keen, but Canada ought to be abte to
hold her own in that conflict. With the turn o
population and industry Canadaward, the _ home 
consumption is bound to increase enormously.

Management and Core of Stallicns. period, but observation teaches us that this is by 
no means constant, and that the period varies 
from ten to thirteen months, and, in rare cases, 
we may notice a greater variation. Hence it is 
wise to be prepared for the event at any time 
after the tenth month. When in the stable, she 
could be kept in a large, comfortable box stall 

A few things that I consider of great importance that contains no boxes or mangers in which the 
Are, first, before using the stallion to mares let foal may drop in case she stands, as sometimes 
him get some age. No colt will breed as well as mares do during parturition. It is unsafe to al
an old horse, from eight to sixteen years old, pro- low a mare to foal while tied in a stall, as she 
vided the horse has been properly taken care of. is unable to give the foal the necessary attention. 
Next, avoid all pampering, both as to care and and it may perish from this cause, or, if it be a 

Feed and work him as you would any strong one, and is able to get up and walk around
If without any attention from either dam or man, 

it is as likely to walk into the stall of another 
horse as that of its dam’s, and, in its endeavor 
to get nourishment, is liable to be injured or 
killed. The box in which the mare is kept should

What I have learned by thirty years of experi
ence, relative to the care and management of stal
lions, I am willing others should know, and should 

of service to any one, I shall feel well ket in bags.it prove
paid for the trouble I have taken.

feed.
horse, not overheating or overexerting him. 
not situated so you can work or drive him, have 
a good roomy yard where he can run and exercise 
at his own free will. There are three things that 
should be remembered that are not conducive to 
fertility in the stallion, or to soundness, strength be cleaned out regularly, and a liberal supply of

viz. : Idleness, short dry straw given daily. It is a mistake to 
allow manure, both solid and liquid, to accumu
late, as it heats and vitiates the air, as well as 
favors the multiplication of microbes of different 
kinds. In support of this practice, it is claimed 
that the presence of manure upon the floor pre
vents it becoming slippery, and thereby avoids 
accident to the mare from this cause, but we find 
that if the stall be thoroughly cleaned out daily, 
and especially if a little slacked lime be scattered 

the floor regularly, it will not become dan-

or longevity in his progeny, 
pampering with unhealthy food, and putting him 
to service when too young. If these matters are 
observed, and you will limit your horse to the 
proper number of mares, you will get good re
sults.

WHAT THE MARKETS SHOW.
Our readers are familiar With our output of 

live cattle and of bacon to Great Britain. As 
another illustration, let us look at the trade done 
last year on the Western Cattle Market, Toronto.

[Note.—The market days here are Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, but so little business is 
transacted on the latter that it may be left out 
of account. The lessee of this market m Mr. 
Wm. Hunter, who pays the city a rental of $86,- 
000 for the year.) . „ ,

receipts for 1905 were reported as fol- 
. Cattle, 147,476 head ; sheep, 150,186 
; hogs, 128,475 head ; calves, 16,619 head. 

These figures give very little idea of the num
ber of hogs handled in Toronto, because under 
modern conditions they have been going direct to 
such establishments as the Wm. Davies Packing 

, and Park, Blackwell A Co. (the latter han
dling a proportion of beef, as well as their staple, 
hogs). The Harris Abattoir Co. last year 
dressed tot the Wm. Davies Co., who have some 
50 meat stores in Toronto, besides many others 
scattered throughout the Province, some 80,000 
cattle, 40,000 sheep, and 6,000 calves. Then

there are the Wm. Le- 
vack and Fuddy Bros.' 
establishments, besides, 
perhaps, a score o f 
smaller ones. In the 
matter of hogs, it is es
timated that not over 
ten pen cent, of those 
dressed in Toronto now 
go through the market. 
With regard to the ba. 
con-hog supply question.

there appears to be keen 
competition for supplies, 
but tne records of one 
of the large concerns 
referred to indicated a 
very steady decline in 
the percentage of ti)e 
top class of their four 
bacon grades since last 
November. At a recent 

..i date those in the beet 
i grade*‘had declined to 

i«*pu** * 80,>'per"ieent. of 
■î the hogs' dressed" ’the 
i../week; "While *'',thè',olltJWfïr 
K-iigcades» inotfea*ed>. '“The 

^ manager* abtribstédt'Miis
,, «in .Hiimi aniiuiix iriyi-i tQ.,f armend t ttbldtog 

Révélants (11876). , .,Ui,i->v0 -.inmhegatbM-ido-ngytoiHBtit-
Clydesdak stallion ; brown; foaled July. 1901 : tOW*#*!

Winner of first prize in the open class lor aged bo™S Ml?.6! lns-.*rMo?e»fl olHfl d*d tnotl ithinM
Show. Glasgow. 19061- ( h|jj ........ q.lUni(I residwal bréedWfei.w

i,ii,nod ,-ii/i yiii-ui isvjid -.ioridifteHtat Hitjqpei of hogs, 
— “ft* .WW^y,viPW,soaentrii ol, tàeae Joellt-

Wnlfl ïffi mm,'9? I,pf I (Yorkshire,blood. Anyon, *he part «kffendras 
npt jjfgt, apparat*,, tq, A#M,/b*t3,WB Jea*iitn*Mi 

P9 ,>SpW»Vfer„*hi# in-on,,the.aideu.

As to feed, we would give him a liberal quan
tity of oats and bran, two parts oats and one of 
bran, twice a day, and once daily through the 
mare season a good feed of boiled barley, with a

few ears of corn occasionally. Avoid feeding hay microbes, which, if present, may cause troub e^ ^ 
in thm morning and giving large quantities of the foal- The most dangerous of ^hese mi ob , 
water for by observation, you will soon learn present in stalls which have not been proper y 
thaV Ao horse serves well when his belly is dis- looked after, is that form wh.ch K^s entrance 
tended with hay and water. To prove and through the umbilical opening of the foal and 
demonstrate this take your horse out and let him pauses that serious and usually ^le dmse 
serve a mare before feeding him ; then, the next known as navel-ill or joint ill. 611 ...
morning give him all he can cat and drink, and symptoms of approaching parturition, with which 
note the difference. This may not appear upon all breeders »re familiar appear the mare shouW 
the face of it like a matter of great importance, he carefully watched There are many reasons 
but I maintain it is, as it saves the horse a good why » I”“*e about to bring forth young 8 
many services and extra labor. By following be watched. We will discuss these, in afuture 
these few simple rules you will have as good re- issue, 
suits as though you had read all the books writ
ten on this subject. Remember this one impor
tant matter, keep your horse healthy and as near

To do this, you 
This must 

The man who

over

The
lows :
head

Co.

i
a natural condition as possible, 
must feed and exercise him properly, 
be continued all through the year, 
keeps his horse right just through mare season, 
and then confines and keeps him in an unhealthy 
state all the rest of the year, will find himself 
with an unprofitable stallion in a short time. 
(F. C. Warren, in Wis. Exp. Station Bulletin.

Foaling Time.
As the foaling season is now approaching, 

pregnant mares should receive a little special at
tention. It should not be forgotten that a mare 
in the advanced stages of pregnancy has, in. addi
tion to sustaining herself, a nearly matured 
foetus to sustain, and as this calls largely upon 
her resources, she should be fed and cared for 
accordingly. Her food should be plentiful, of 
first-class quality, and of an easily-digested 
nature. She should be fed liberally on bran, 

percentage of chopped or 
A cupful

reasonablewith a
crushed oats, in addition to good hay. 
of linseed meal and a carrot or two daily, tend 
to aid digestion and prevent constipation, and, at 
the same time, are relished, 
practice of feeding solely on dry hay and oats, 
while giving good results in working horses, is 
not by any means the best for breeding mares. 
The bran and succulent food mentioned lends to 
keep the digestive organs normal, and also stimu
lates the lacteal apparatus to the desired activity. 
While pregnant mares should receive some special 
care, they should not be pampered and kept in 
idleness, from the too-common idea that sustain
ing themselves and foetuses is sufficient labor. 
They should have regular but gentle exercise. Or
dinary light farm work is much better than idle- 

Of course, they should not be required to 
perform heavy labor that will entail excessive 
muscular or respiratory exertion, as there is dan
ger of such producing abortion; but the mare that 
is kept in fair condition and regularly exercised 
or kept at light work will, with few exceptions, 
produce a stronger foal than her sister that has 
been pampered and kept in idleness during the 
whole or greater part of her period of gestation. 
This applies particularly to the last few months 
of gestation. If it is not practicable to give her 
exercise in harness ; she should be turned out in 
a yard or paddock for at least a few hours every 
line day, when the ground is not too slippery. 
< are should be taken to not turn her out with 
strange or vicious horses that might worry or 
kick her, but some safe means of forcing regular 
exercise should be observed, and continued until 
she shows signs of approaching parturition, 
the period of gestation is variable in different ani
mals, and even in the same animal in different 

cannot tell with reasonable certainty
In round

The too-common

LIVE STOCK.
Shall the Fanner Crow More Live Slock ?...... ^

At occasional intervals the complaint reac^és -h*»- ifi 
us that “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” devotes jin <_ i ,Qut|,»t Toro#*» Junction>>there ‘i» accuniuWitittg 
undue proportion of attention, by articles and, .by hpe*-

campaign has been the correct one, and tbfrt,, it W"u ^ <,enTbe"alanOst itMeflUttiely 
has resulted in very marked improvements.,,
out the blood of the pure-bred, progress,^ l̂*4 Cl r«Ms
speedily become retrogression. Well-bred, Ftqpk ’ (Very, considerable handitidps
costs no more to raise than inferior stuffy,^..A.9Q8,„and,,,not itakSntf into fcc- 
the returns in satisfaction and cash are ,fl»s»y !^ ^ bwnBeBS,,ofititei/pas* two yeah*

Furthermore, the rearing and fpettypgyof OTr%,aaufMWPWfl,fftr,\^uy. .lecfinuft lâupo ne
the farm, while it require,^„, (j^e- *»rl ml ehm t Hut e tem . .Heft

ness.

greater, 
live stock on
cidedly higher grade of farming in order sue- .*anii-w.v. idyl-. t>X l>fi .«fit 111*64.l" <•*«-»»* idoRhi* 

still it enables the farmer to obttyiq, a .be^r .,Hu,iCaUle J£k...<laiilw...hx...»9egW*»ilR MR < 
for his coarse grains sold in tbgfofp^ of *“l iSheep./.iJ.!....*/-...W1 ll2,ttI8io -hk-is'/» "B'.flÙS*1* 

other products, and, at the, SBn^,,t)*e, l , $^58*on’1

As

cess 
price
meat or

years
when the parturition will take place, 
figures, we may say that 11 months is the average
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During January and February the run of cattle 
per month has been between 6,000 and 7,000 head, 
besides the «quota of sheep and hogs. Mon
day is the big market day of the week at the 
Junction. The future of this market» id assured. 
With the growth of packing-house and abattoir in
terests immediately adjacent tq the yards, the 
manager, Mr. H. H. Hodgson, realizes a redoubled 
assurance for the future.

NEW PACKING ESTABUSHMKNT AND 
ABATTOIR.

Two large establishments on St. Clair Street, 
facing south, and overlooking the Union Stock- 
yards, are to be completed about June of the 
present year. One of these is the Levack & Mar
tin Abattoir Co., who are covering nearly 
acres with a modern dressed-meat and fertilizer 
establishment, with a capacity for handling some 
3,000 cattle^ and probably 8,000 sheep and lambs 
per week. Five hundred head of cattle per day 
can be killed; and there will be hanging soace for 
3,000 carcasses of dressed beef: Mr. Levack is 
the well-known Toronto live-stock and meat trad
er, and Mr. Martin is an American, who is at the 
hack of a similar new big concern in Montreal.

- H. Thurlow, of Baltimore, is the engineer 
in charge. This establishment 
outlay of some $200,000.

One lot further west is a still larger, and, we 
understand, more costly, concern, that of the old 
and successful Toronto house, Gunn Co., Ltd 
that Will cover probably two acres, capable of 
disposing of 5.000 hogs per week, and 200 head 
per di5t each of cattle and sheep. Judged by the 
work, as in progress, it will be a model institu
tion.

arrangements for judging this magnificent lot of young 
Shorthorns.

amendment of the Act, 189(5,, so as to admit Canada. f> 
store cattle.The bench Consisted of two Scotsmen and 

two Englishmen, Messrs. A. M. Gordon, of Newton, and 
William Dut hie. Collynie, Tarves. representing the north, 
and Messrs. John Handley, Greenhead, Milnthorpe, West
morland, and George Harrison. Gainford Hall, Darling
ton, the south.
Hates blood in them, which has always come out in the 
sto<^k.
Beaufort C’astle, was the first who successfully blended 
Hates and Cruickshank blood.

§6 A very emphatic protest against any in
terference with the status quo' was recorded at Perth 
by the great gathering of breeders, feeders and

1

export _
The hand of the Governmentera who there assembled, 

is to be forced by one of their own 1supporters. Mr. 
C airns, of Newcastle-on Tvne. who has been lucky in the 
ballot, and has put down the second reading of a 
to amend the Act for tith April.

The Beaufort cattle have a dash of
1

bill 1The late Mr. Lawson, the expert manager at Cattle-breeders
have organized, and a National Cattle-breeders* Associa
tion has been formed, while the President of the Hoard 
of Agriculture is to receive an agricultural deputation 
on the subject on Tuesday, first. 
will give the Government away, but Sometimes 
read between the lines.

The Aberdeen bulls
selected by him crossed well with the cows on the Bates 
foundation ; and, again, the Under ley cross came on in 
Kbyal Star.

1
m: It is not likely he IIS Some times in the past the pronounced 

red of the Lovat cattle was regarded os a drawback, 
especially when it happened to be conjoined with a 
“fleck*' of white, as sometimes happened. • But the reds 

in demand, and the 1,500 gs. Broadhooks 
C hampion is simply an ideal bull for the South Amer
ican market.

one may
There can be little doubt that 

any modification of the existing law would kill the

li ex
port trade in pedigree stock, and with every desire 
be fair to Canadian sentiment, \ am persuaded that 
alteration of the existing law would do Canada 
harm than good.

toare now

As matters stand, everybody knows 
the law of Great Britain, and can frame

No home buyer got a chance to bid for 
The Argentine men kept that wholly in their own 

hands, and it was all over in 1 .J minutes, 
ing auctioneer was Mr. Tom Pa ton. who also sold the 
K innaird Cast le Highlanders nt record prices in August 
last.

him. t heir t rude
Under an amended lu

•: W SThe pres id- policy in some way to meet it. 
the cat tie interest on both sides of the Atlantic » mild
l»‘ nt tho mercy of any diseuse scare that might |>e 
hrevited. unit the !‘resident here would he bound to close 
tile ports on the lirst indication t hut disease threatened 
’’ cannot see how that would he a desirable polici f,

As things stand this year, none of tlie other breeds 
makes a good second to the Shorthorn.approximates Of course, theH an
A.-A- black polled breed comes next. but it is after a 
long interval.
w?as £27 1 fis.. ns against £2fi 3s. 5d. for about 
same number in 1905.

anyone.
The average price of 276 hulls at Perth Clydesdales are being shipped weekly to your side 

.Mr. William Colquhoun, Mitchell, Oat., shipped 
stallions a fortnight ago, and a week later

the sex en
At Aberdeen, in the same week, 

199 yearling hulls made £21 Os. 9ri., and 11 yearling 
heifers. £13 17s. 9<l.

Mr. I- .
Moyle, I lidshiirv, Alta., shipped txvo stallions and four 

a lillies, and Mr. Dugald Moss, -Streetsville. Ont., shipped 
Most of these were bought from Messrs. 

A. A W. Montgomery. Kirkcudbright, and although Mr. 
Colquhoun picked up about one-Hnlf of his contingent at. 
different renters from breeders, all xvere useful animals, 
of which Canada has no cause to lie ashamed.

Mr. Kscher, from Iowa, did 
good deal to make the sale as good us it 
bought whatever lie wanted, and any competitor xx ho 
essayed a fall xx it h him got tile worst of the light. 
Mallindnllorh again easily outdistanced all competitors, 
taking the highest price, 27(1

He eight fillies.was.

THE GENERAL OUTLOOK.
With the foregoing and existing establishments 

in full swing, there would seem to be every- rea
sonable assurance that the Ontario farmer, in 
whose favor Nature has provided everything with 
a generous hand, should increase the number and 
quality of his herds, and flocks, in order that he 
may take full advantage of the opportunities de
veloping at his door, providing that the prices 
and cost of production can continue to he so ad
justed as to leave him a fair margin of profit 
As yet the labor problem is an-uncertain element 
from the farmer s standpoint, and there is 
doubt room for the application of more thorough
going and closer business methods in many quar
ters on the farm in live-stock rearing. Men of 
a conservative turn of mind, well versed in the 
present trade in Ontario meat products, consider 
an early increase, to the extent of SO to 40 per 
cent, m animal food products, as a not un
reasonable possibility.

gs., or £283 1 <>s., the
buyer being Mr. Donald Macrae. St en house. Dumfries, 
nnd 1 he nnimnl a beautifully level specimen. named Kver- 
last ing.
mais at the sale, he is of the renowhed

They 
Mr. Sodvr-will command a ready sale on your side, 

horg. Osco, 111., sailed along with Mr. (’olquhoun, hav
ing 12 horses, bought from Messrs. Montgomery.

The Shire Horse Show has been held this week, 
have seen it for the first time for four

I ike nearly all the other highest -priced ani-

I : t jnn-Erlca T
years, and oh-

« clear reversion in everything but color to t he
type of animal fancied by the .Shire men twentv years 
ago.

A-
I he txvo supreme championships xvere non by 

Messrs. .7nines Forshaxv A- Sons. Nexx ark-on-Trent for a 
big durk-hroxvn horse. Present King IT. nnd the grny 
mnre. Sussex Hlue-gown. Whether Clydesdale men are 
right or wrong in their ideas, there can lie no doubt nt 
nil that 1 heir idea of xvhnt a good draft horse ought to 
be is very different from that entertained by the breed
ers in the South.

no
£

who like the type of Present King II.
and Sussex Blue-gown.

The enthusiasm among breeders of Clydesdales 
Air. Marshall has let his two horses, Baronson

is
gréat.
nnd Memento, for the season of 1907 on high terms, 

goes to the Scottish Central Horse-breeding 
Society, and the latter to the Rhtns of Galloway So-
The former

Our Scottish Letter. n that district, sixty years ago the service fees 
for the best horse were 20s. at service, 
the groom.

The spring bull sales are over for another 
Shorthorns had

. . . year. X
a top pr.ee of 1,500 ‘.Aberdeen-

seems like a dream, but the facts are all there, and the

and 2s. fid. to
“ SCOTLAND VET."

A Study of Breeds of Swine.
one prosperous department of British agriculture to-day 
is the breeding of pedigree stock.' The Perth Short
horn Sale of 1906 constitutes a record. Never before
have such prices been recorded for yearling bulls, and • Owned by J. Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Out.

e gram average of £84 Is. 5d. for 251 bulls is some- A good representative of the modern type
thing to boast about. Last year the corresponding 
figure was £49 11s. lid., but prices which then made 

year nothing accounted of. The 
outstanding averages xvere made by Lord Lovat, whose 
Beaufort Castle herd in Inverness-shire has a world-wide 
fume; and the two James Ilurnos, in Aberdeenshire,
Jackston. and Wrslertnwn. Lord Lovat got

THE ESSEX.
The Essex, nn English breed. 

Essex. an*
Improved Essex Boar.

•v ............
native of the 

black in color, and of 
They are said to le the

County of
medium size, 
of crossing the 
breed. which

outcome
Neapolitan upon the old Essex 

were black and white, large and 
Fhe Neapolitans were first im

ported from Italy by Lord Western, in 1830. 
lor some time the progeny were designated Fssex- 

capolitan The effect of the cross was to change 
i v,,l<,r ,u l>lark, reduce the Imne. shorten the 
leg and snout, improve the general form.
«oik began about 1840, and was chiefly effected 
by Usher Hobbs, one of Lord Western'
In Britain they 
Counties of Kssex

coarse in buildThe, Ballindalloch average for eight 
£164 19s. 8d., and the first-prize group of three mode 
£178 15s.

tribe.men wonder were this hulls was
and

J rude for the blacks was certainly better 
this year than in 1905, but the “black” men are ne\ t*r
satisfied unless they are upsides with the Shorthorn 

It will easily be seen that they have a long run 
to travel before they reach that goal

an aver- Thisage of £4 71 9s. (or eight
first-prize group of three made 
The first-prize single yearling. 
1905, was Broadhooks Champion, 
which Mr. Miller took off 
or £1.575.

yearling bwl Is. His
an average of £Kfi4 1 Os. The A I'LC-nl i ne

buyers do not greatly favor the blacks, although 
buyers from that quarter have been operating this year 
than in 1 he past, and Irishmen arc also very cautious 
in dealing with black polled stock.

s tenants, 
are found most numerously in the 

They were 
and Canada

calved lief ore 1st March.
a great fleshy red, 

to Buenos Ayres at 1.500
and Suffolk

ported to the ( ni ted States
' , 1 *m* ax p no’ been \cry numerously bred in

* ' . 1 """t1■ ns they xxcre formerly regarded as 
1 10 smaller breeds, but they have been, bv 

■ 11111 a,l|l good management. considerably en-
CnnVi ""l FTt'aler length of late years in

' a' M> * ,a 1 as shown n t I he fairs now, thev 
onform to the bacon type 

degree, and have

im- 
ahoutIhe fifth- and the ninth-prize winners also 

went to Buenos Ayres, their buyer being Mr. 
MacLennan. and their respective prices, 410
RS-

n t he casa <>f t he 
Argentine it is said the blacks do not settle xxell en the 
treeless prairie in hot weather, ami the objection taken 
in Ireland is that they are not dairy cat tie. 
farmer depends on dairying and call-rearing, 
not do the one xx it limit the oilier.

I bma Id
. gs. and 560

I h“ first-prize bull in the younger class—that is 
calved after 1st March. 1905, was Diamond Furl from 
Wester t own, Jtothie-Nornin n

The " rish

which the Earl of Moray 

T he
Highlanders have been receiving recognition from the 

American Bureau of , Agriculture, 
article on t he *1 treed in the recent issue 
of that Department for 19(14.
1 rated, and there is not much more to he said about t he 
breed than appears there.
many bulls nt the Oban sale, and the demand for 
lings was very slow.
Bhata of Athol!, was champion of the show, as he has 
been first for the past two years, 1904 and 1905. at 
the H.* & A. S. Shows.

managed to keep at home at 700 gs.. or £735.
average made by the Westertown second-prize 
three was £539. Mr. James Durno. their plucky hrevd- 
er. had an average over head of i>232 18s. 
head, certainly a very remarkable figure, 
dozen were got by the Uppermill-hred
Mine, which has proved one of the best breeding bulls 
known in this country for n long time.

Mr. Durno s relative and namesake,

to <t very satisfactory 
proved valuable for crossing with 

ol the larger and

Therç is an elaborate 
of the Reports 

The article is well illus-

group of
some

sec I reeds, producing 
excellent quality and 
t of i heir contented 

are good grazers nnd easy feeders, 
111,1 v marketed at almost 

of their meat

t*h rI \ - 
pro lit able

classfid. for 12 
The whole 

red bull. Diamond

to BeTh is year there were (lisposit ion t hex 
and. when 
a n,\ 
t ender

too

well fed.
The highest-priced hull age The qua Idy ls juicy.

x<>rpd. ami is estieeiallv adapti d 
"s" «ml 1o a select trade 

I he Ess 
turned at 

n ml hands!

• atiil well-fluxx’ho
Jackston herd, also near to Rothfe-Norman. 
for average, but hud fewer animals.

owns the
lain i I\111

beat him 
The Jhckston re

in general 
and smooth in

He is a grand lengthy, heavily 
and made £121 to Uolonel McDonald, 

Logan. Stranraer, a gentleman who, in the center of t he 
dairying industry, fannies the picturesque Highlander. 
I he nxernge price made by 71 Highland bulls was £25

a Ppeni anee 
h mu. are neat 

t h< 
one

fleshed bull ofturn is X2(>2 Ids. <>f
>A linnet r it aI

an average for five yearling bulls. 
Mr. Stewart, Millhills, Crieff, came up well, hith £24(5 
8s. for three, and Mr.'H. M 8. Muckay. Burgi^'Torres, 
£236 5s* for two.

shoulders and hi]>s.

A noted Aberffeenshire herd, that 
of Mr. Reid, of CVomleybnnk. made £185 1s. Great Value in Paper and Premium.Galloways come far behind these breeds. The 

highest price at the ( ast le-Douglas suh‘ was 41 »s., paid 
by Mr. Colwell, a spirited patron of the breed in the 
North of Ireland, for the first-prize bull stick, which 
was tired by Air. David Brown. Stepend. Î him fries.

With such a good demand for breeding stock, renders 
will readily understand that considerable anxiety exists 
among cattle-breeders with regard to the intentions of 
the new (iovernmefit in respect of the agitation for the

3s. 1 Od.
3d. fbr

four, and Mr. Napier, of Dnllachy. had £14(> 14s. 9'd. 
for an equal number.

valuable
I ‘h-a sot | x\ Ml, jt 

I I 's

Premium.' and T am 
^l.v friends that have 
nm also more thati 

I don t know bow 
plenum,) with such a good 

money 
^ i dling x on

8>ir John G ilmoiir. of M ont rax*# \ 
t r ade for hisBart . met a full

splendid average of £71 13 s. 3d. for
Altogether 314 Shorthorns, of which 251

heifers, making the 
•iglit yearlings, 

were bulls.

will
bl \ e such

l;t mix' I
mi* paper

youL’ i lO(|
pope,
I »o I ter

iriaile an average of £74 1 Os 2s. the Perth sales.
Macdonald, Eraser & Co. ( Ltd.) had made

t I "ill help vouri tp

. ( U'l
record success.
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, „,w, vnrd was noticed a bunch of 2,000
lambs range-bred, carrying considerable Merino
blood,', but W* ‘°b«esbmp«h“0°iéi»g

,, ‘b2?kSiÎ mn“v io L hundred d.ys 
calculated Vtbe fettling period, the Ipmbs being 
„ut in about the end of November put onto toetl 
k week later, which is gradually increased. rul
ing February shearing is done, after which tne 
lambs just jump ahead in the matter K The 
ing relieved of the fleece and the tick- ^
shearing machine is used, as ‘ . he out
numbers, hand work with the shears would be out

of the question.
Sheep and lambs were being fed in dpen sheds 

a, tïie time of our visit-beginning of February 
and, as may be judged, the temperature at that

t-t ■- A,.> ,(fp

Feeding Screenings.it Cunurit.,r> 
inst

fall
project, from all appearances, promises to be suc
cessful, the only fly in the ointment being the 
question of a market for the finished product.

Considerable care has to be observed in the 
feeding of sheep on screenings, especially at the 
start, overfeeding, and the subsequent loss from 
indigestion, being sufficient to render the venture 
an unprofitable one : in fact, to use a technical 
phrase, “ care has to ho exercised in getting the 
sheep onto feed.” a week or more being allowed 
to elapse before 1 he sheep are allowed to take 
their fill at the self-feeders, and even 1 hen the 
screenings are selected, and. as seen by us, would 
not contain more than a dozen grains of wheat 
of any kind in a handful of the screenings, which 
were made up of weed seeds and short straw's a

to 1 he extent of some thousands, and the
any lu

ll at Perth,
and

From ” The Farmer's Advocate and Home .Tournai,'* 
Winnipeg.

During the last year the interest in the destina
tion of the screenings from cars of wheat shipped 
by the farmers of the West has become much 
keener, owing to the increase of such hitherto 
wasted material, and the interpretation of clauses 
of the Noxious Weeds Act. by which it was made 
to appear that the farmer unfortunate enough to 
grow weed seeds was also to lie mulcted of those 
seeds when grown, 
has been tendered as to how the weeds are to be 
eradicated, but until recently few at tempts were 
made in Canada to utilize either the weed seeds
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Desirable Types of Lembs for rMiitj
Note also the self-feeders (large) and the hay racks (small). J ■ t

r/i ’) Oil ) c i ri t itfii)
time was the reversé of sultry, but the Weather 
was ideal, being dry and sunny.

The desirable type of sheep for the open feed
ing yards are the close-woolted, compatit grades, 
the result of crossing sottie of the DoWh breeds 

the Merino gtade foundation. The more open- 
flecced sheep do‘ for feeding in closed sheds, but 
they are hot suited -to cold1 and sndw. The com
pact-wool led sheep also yield a heavier' fleece than 
do the others, the difference being sometimes as 
much as ten is to three.
made to the shearing machine by some sheepmen', 
on the ground of sunburh on the sheep, 
but the experience of the Oregon men is distinctly 
in favor of machine (dipping, as many as 125,000 
being shorn by one firm at a cost Of 8 cents a 
head. The opinion of men competent to pronounce 
is that the clip the second year after tlwi machine

• .f-bim-j

8

mIn the Feeding Yards of the North-American Live-stock Co . Port Arthur. Igl11
1 ,31

■fiim
rl hc open sheds ore the only shelter.scia les is 

Haronson 
rh terms, 
'-breeding 
iway Se
rvice fees 
s. fid. to 
YET.”

S
«From (he afipearauce ofcouple of inches long, 

these screenings, we assume that the dockage from 
the farmer's wheat is subjected to a grading pro- 

the screenings, as fed to the sheep, being the

or the screenings to advantage, what quantities 
there were available at the big elevators at the 
head of the Great Lakes being shipped across the 
line to Minneapolis and St. Paul, where such were 
purchased by the feeders, after paying freight and 
duty, bringing the screenings up to a cost of SG 1 to 
$12 a ton—duty $1.50, freight $3.50, the net 
price at Port Aithur being $6.00.

The North American Live-stock Company was 
organized at Port Arthur, to turn the screenings 
into mutton on the spot. the head of the Com
pany believing in the maxim, 1 take stock to the
feed, not feed to the stock,” and, with the annual
ly increasing quantity of screenings, it requites 

extra quality or prescience to imagine that 
vet he a great, possibly the 

greatest, feeding and finishing point for Western 
Sheep were first stocked tip with last

if. rotes 0 or 11
1

■erss,
low-grade stuff, and a pertinent query is, “ what 
becomes of the high-grade stuff made up of small 
wheat ?”
grade screenings, considerably more, it is fair to 

will be obtained for the higher-grade 
stuff, and the only conclusion any fair-minded per- 

coine to is that, so long as the farmer
the

11
II

on
As 86.00 a ton is obtained for the low-

j». assume.
' mObjection has been mson cun

shipper has to pay freight to the lakes on 
dockage, for which he receives nothing, great in- 
justice is done him—in plain English, he is being 

The dictionary does not contain a word

of tile 
and of 

mtcome 
1 Essex 
ge and 
irst im- 
10. and 
1 Essex- 

i change 
ten the 

This 
effected 
(‘liants.

' in the 
‘re im- 

ahout 
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cried as 
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factory 
it g wit h 
iducing 
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ntented 
feeders, 
almost 

i juicy . 
iriapti d 
genera 1
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robbed !
descriptive enough of the toll usually taken by 
the local elevator or millmen from the farmer 
who markets by the load on the street.
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Seme Rwge-fcrei Ewes Being Fed Screeftien.
M.Tino blood predominates. i iM .

Where Some Screenings ere Cleaned Out.
King's Elevator, Tort Arthur.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.IS.;: Founded
“VTft" lBPreV,d °V" that Whera the Shear* >« I* «ble to compote with other countrie,

£ S7Sl££L~ 7P^Z “> —• the, , „„,t h.

£rrr
„^?re they could pay. on the average $9 a ton «„T„! dollars that come from England annually

“tï” r‘n Zt ‘L* F Conad?an°ranmr?Wal1 °» to"“ »'

a“ experiment, namely, the difficulty"of'^geLtimi Dp,?he Peckera end the farmers have no time for
S£p V^é “d ««d‘-e * market to? thH„Y ^ “Th a ‘ w‘“ "*>"re *11 *°°* ^
Jons. Considerable difficulty was exnerienced in ent they both have to hold our present high
securing the sheep on feed. * The mana^r Mr S “ k 7* English market. The farmer must
maîw-’ a c?nadian with experience in feeding and Jut it^in «° 77 artifcle possible- and the Packer 
marketing sheep and cattle at Minneapolis^ and of 1 g k ? suPerior form- to meet the demands
L °f °Pi°ion that more shjep shouW °f LÎ «777
he raised in the West. The wool would pay the back breed g?"d bacon hogs- and not go
running expenses, the lambs being the gain As £5^* "♦ some would like 
can be seen, two crops are obtained- but in Mani- twenty .'ears ago.
^•Saskatchewan and Alberta, where sh^p may VVentWorth C° • Ont.
=k»i.Pt under ranS® conditions, winter feed and

, *» ~u,"”‘i^eTltim.or ^5T,"to„S Th . Feeding C-lv-s.
It ... late fa,l at f2 per head, a car (double . e calf- in order to become a profitable steer, 
qeCKj holding 250,, and of shorn sheep (shearlings ^ri,.es Frof. Curtiss in Successful Farming, must 
or older) -00. be born of good ancestry. Calves of inferior

poets for the sheep-raiser are bright. bre®dlnK are not worth raising. It may be re- A cont,nuo"8 8UPP>y of all the essential elements of
i were is m America a shortage of 15,000,000, and garded 68 8ett,ed at the outset that an ordinary plant growth is absolutely necessary, for it has been

fe 6°in* UP- Mr. Jaffray says : “ I have ,°r even a good grade cow cannot be profitably fully demonstrated that in order to produce normaiiv
noticed many men go into cattle-feeding and lose, keP.t bhe year round on high-priced land for the devel°P®d Plants each and all of the nutrients remim.n
S1™ ^PabeeP and recoup themselves thereby. At calf she raises- even though.it be a good one. ma8t 1,6 present, if one constituent is present in in

rthUr *** JeedinS is done in the open, al- The hanU separator has many advantages. On 8U”Sgient quantity, no matter what amount of the other 
H7*gb; “ ,can b® seen by the illustrations, a ?°me farm«. however, milking is objectionable. nu1trie"ts 18 avallabl®. the plant cannot be fully de-

fePPe surrounds the yards ; self-feeders Wb?ro that is the case, the Scottish farmer’s veldped : consequently. Just m a chain is only as atrom,
are used for the screenings. A car of hay, cost- Policy may be adopted, namely, a good cow is “„its weakest link- 80 the crop-producing power of a
IP*.*8 a ,ton» ,as.ts tb® feeding yards ten days, required to suckle two calves for about five s,011 “ l,mlted bF the essential nutrient present in reia
Hi8 Western prairie hay, but clover would be months. At the end of this time the two calves !!vely the smaIleat quantity. When a mere neutralisa- 

.n*y of salt stock salt, imported afe taken off, and a young calf is put on for tlon ot acids 18 involved, potash or lime may be re
from Duluth—is kept in the troughs all the time, about five months longer. To do this a cow placed by soda- or when Incrustations of a tissue u
TJtOS0 ,at thf toreman attrioutes much of their must be a good milker. If she is not a desirable n6Cessary for Protection, the place of calcium
rreeaom from loss by sickness. For successful p?w to keep she is fed liberally, so that by the Dltty 1)6 taken by silica,
reeding, the-opinion holds that a cold, dry, sunny time the last calf is weaned she is ready for 
climate, such as Western Canada possesses, is ket-
ideal ; but, as already mentioned, the bare-legged, Tbe use of the hand separator, however, fur- Fortunately of the t« ,, . ,
°Morf^Ce<^ P n*T* S5ed8’ w^reas the others mshes the prevailing system where the object is four are likely'to bî presenTTn 1 71 “utrients only
—Menno grades, with a dash of Shrop. or other to increase the returns from the cow. It is en- and are therefore th 1 lnaufflcient quantities.
Down breeds—will do wett in the open. tirely practicable to raise good calves on skim tion Th^I nr, 1 ° 7 °ne8 requtrln* atte„-

Men qualified to propounce, say that screenings milk when the milk is separated on the farm, calcium Chemiuii r°ge,!V P”tasaium> phoephorua and 
make a fine quality of mutton, and that once the Skim milk, properly handled, and fed warm and we estimate in co“sldered- theee are the substances 
consumer gets well-fed and well-bred mutton he fresh from the separator, is a valuable ILffing ZuTTTrJlJ * tke ,ert,uty
wants more. Not only so, but mutton is said to product that is not yet fully appreciated It t y d manure and of fertilizers,
be superior to beef as a flesh diet, not having the contains all of the elements of growth essential , the absence of “‘tfogen, a plant makes no appre-
tcndency to produce uric acid, that ” bete noir ” to young animals, and, properly supplemented k Krowth With on|y a limited supply, » plant
of gouty and rheumatic people, which beef is said w»th grain and hay, affords almost an ideal ration growth ,n a normal way, but
to have. for growing young stock. There is only one bet- availab'e mtrogen is »88d up, the lower and

One thing the Grain-growers’ Association could ter product obtainable, and that is nature’s ra avos begm gradual‘y to die 
well afford to give attention to, when amending tion—whole milk—but that is too expensive for the planVs
the Grain Act, is to have a clause inserted to ordinary feeding. Nitrogen ls one of the main constituents of proteids
provide that, as railroads retain the screenings, Separator skim milk should always be fed Wh'ch are present in al* Plants. it is also a constit'
the freight on the dockage (screenings, etc.) from fresh from the separator in wholesome condition. ,Uent of chlorophyll, the green-coloring matter of plants
the shipping point to the terminal elevator It should retain the natural body temperature of !*ence Wlth a limited suPP'y of nitrogen the leaves win
should be remitted him, by deduction from the the cow as far as possible, and be fed at a tern- hnve a Slckly >'eUow color. Plants with large
freight bill. It would not be possible to return perature of not less than 85 to 90 degrees It developed Ieaves of a rich green color are not suffering
each farmer the proceeds from his screenings, and should always be of uniform condition. Irregular- °r nltrogen An over abundance of this substance miv
no corporation, government or individual has ity is expensive, and always fatal to the best re- how<?ver- produce a very rank growth Gf leaf and stem'
any right to penalize the farmer for growing weed suits. The regularity must extend to time as and retard the maturity of the seed.
seeds, by confiscation of" the screenings. The live- well as to condition and quantity of product. The crops’ such as th« cereals, tomatoes, potatoes etc are
stock men, in conjunction with their grain-grow- quantity is highly important. Over half the ills to be matured. an over-supply of nitrogen m’.v ^ t„
I”?, br®thren- cou'd well afford to agitate for a of skim-milk feeding with calves is due to over- jurious- but with crops such as mangels cabbage etc '
feed-in-transit arrangement, so that sheep or cat- feeding at the outset. The calf should have new whictl are,harvested in the green condition „„
tie m^ht be brought from the ranges to the farms milk for the first week or ten days The change of nitroSea win insure a large strong !r„.iî “ anC®
co d'efrdSH0f Western Canada, so that the from new to skim milk should be made gradué y '-"y -cessa ry to point ou7here that the nitrogen is
coarse feeds and waste grains and seeds might be and to cover a period of about ten days Then most economically supplied i,v ,he „rowin . ,g
utilized and their valuable fertilizing effects be comes the critical period. The great danger i“ down of leguminous crops 8 g P ° g
employed for the benefit of our farmers on m overfeeding and consequent derangement to Phosphorus, in the form
Canadian land. Once the significance of digestion. For the first two weeks of skim a» parts cf the plant
these requests are grasped by the railroad i men, milk feeding, three to four pounds at a feed will
they will duplicate their seed-grain-train en- be sufficient.
thusiasm.

’866

feeding. The quarters should be kept clean w,n 
ventilated and wholesome, and should be 1,,. H 
where they will get direct sunlight each day ând 
in addition, the calves should have access t ’ 
lot or paddock for daily exercise. The * 
should be cleaned and freshly bedded daily, m,, u 
of the so-called epidemic disease in calves is ,i„ 
primarily to unwholesome and unsanitary Condi 
t.ons During the first one hundred days c Z 
should make a gain of one pound and a half « dnv 
on a cost of two cents a pound or less, when fed 
on a ration of separator skim milk, grain and 
hay. During the next one hundred days tho in 
crease in live weight will cost about three cents à 
pound. fhese figures apply to calves intended foi
t hn be<3f' c°urse- heifer calves, intended for
the dairy need not be fed grain so heavily.
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us to do, where we left 
D. C. FLATT.

THE FARM.B'

©The Function of Plant Nutrients.
(Continued.)

carbonate
fnnrt, But *“ th® PUr6ly physiological 
functions of a chemical nature, not even a partial aub- 
etitution is possible.

mar-

•oils, tbe

as soon as the
smaller 

clown from the tips, and
energy is centered in one or two leaves.

1
8fc

well-

Therefore, when

It is

of phosphates, is found in 
but tends to accumulate in the

When the calf is a month old it the’L'd." ' Us ZldTon is'1" ‘ealeS" 
may take ten to twelve pounds per day, and when transformation of the 
it is two months old fifteen or sixteen pounds will 
be required. Only the strongest and most vig
orous calves should have as much as twenty The phosphoric acid 
pounds per day when sixty to ninety days old.

The skim-milk ration should be supplemented 
with shelled corn and oats, and a good grade of 
hay. Grain should

and particularly in 
to aid in th© production and 

protein bodies. The nuclei aresaid to be the manufacturers 
phosphorus is essential for of the protein matter, and 

the full action of the nuclei. 
. *s said to “ follow the proteids,"

that .h866™?.10. 1,6 80 essential for protein production 

i h • U y,,U‘ u °l graln 18 much more increased by phos- pho ,c ac.d than by nitrogen and potassium compounds.

low T 7 SUPP,y °l Phosphoric acid is always fol- 
lowed hy the production of a poor yield of shrunken

un clean tivel CaSe of sugar beets, by a compara-
r7o À a , y °W Pprcentase of sugar. Nitrogen forces the leaf • 4.• i Ground fG6d and stem crowth »nH ♦ u„is entirely unnecessary for a calf under six months is needed to hasten1 °f phosphoric aci"

of age. Corn and eats are preferable to oil of nh™. i maturity. So strong is the action
meal for supplementing a skim-milk ration and three on i ' ” "r I'8 direction- tbat at maturity about 
much less expensive. When the fat has bren r^ I h , , total am°uat of this constituent
moved from the milk, the remaining product is one of the ' P 7 3 ‘S found ln th® 8eed- Potassium is 
unusually rich in protein, and needs a starchy or elements th ‘mp°rta[lt and least variable of all the 
carbonaceous product as a substitute for the fat trim,ten 1 the ash ot Plants. it ia quite evenly dis- 
removed The addition of oil meal would fumilh î^rlln the° ™.1Ut ?" Rr°Wing plant’ a"d g-rally 
a product containing an excess of the rotein anv of th 7° plant in th® largest proportion of
which is already abundant in skim milk. I three in thl « . T aah oonstituents. it is taken up
experiments conducted at the Iowa Experiment It t °f pIant gr"wth. and is always
Station, larger gains and cheaper gains were made fuL V production o{ Plant tissue 
rom com and oats, in supplementing skim mUk Zt P°tassium

than from oil meal. Six calves, averaging ten r>7 '
days old, at the beginning made a gain of 857 ‘Um
pounds in ninety days on a ration of this kind 
at n cost of 2 cents a pound for the feed 
sinned. Where oil meal was used in supplement 
jng the milk, the cost of gain in five wtight 
increased about one-third 

The hay used m feeding 
he clean and bright , 
is especially important

Champions the Bacon Ho*.
I see by a late issue of your paper that R. H. 

Harding has joined the list of those who 
prejudiced against, the bacon hog. 
the extreme bacon type is not a profitable hog to 
raise we agree with him, but when he slings mud 
at the.ideal type, I take objection to his state
ments. What first started me breeding bacon 
hogs was a thorough test made of the different 
types and breeds," selected from the best breeders 
of the country. The results that I got from this 
experiment made me pin my faith to the bacon 
hog. Mr. Harding is and has been a breeder of 
Chested Whites for some time, and, having had 
some experience at our leading shows, where all 
classes of hogs compete, he should be able to 
answer almost any question that would be of in
terest tp hog men. Now, Mr. Harding, please 
tell us how many first prizes during the last ten 
years, when in open competition with other breeds 
in the bacon classes, has the pure-bred Chester 
White won? Second, will you also tell us if all 
the* farmers of this country bred the class of hogs 
you pin your faith on, how long would we hold 
our present position in the best markets of the 
world ? I would say, if the hog producers of our 
fair Canada could hold this trade by breeding and 
raising any kind of hog he happened to take a 
liking to, by all means let him do it ; but bacon 
hogs of the right type must be raised if we wish

are
When he says

never be fed with the milk, 
but always separate, and a clean, fresh supply put 
in the boxes each day. It will be safe to feed 
daily as much as the calves will eat 
from the time they are a week old.

t
E

pres
occurs. The

is. apparently to aid in the 
and transportation „f the carbohydrates

nrotein 17 appears essential for the formation of 
protein, and thus indirectly aids
organic matter. It doubt le s has much 
wav of regulating the acidity 
salts with the organic acids 
of the plant.

pro-

in the formation of allHi >
to do in the 

of the sao, by forming 
developed during the growth

con-

was
Calcium Is a constituent of the straw rather 

the gram, and seems t„ impart hardiness to 
has long been noticed that 
of lime usually produce

en 1 \ os should always 
and of the host

than 
crops. It 

soils containing an abundance 
we 11-nourished crops that are

quality It 
to have good hay in calf-
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How Shall we Apply Farmyard Manure? <-*♦

ZffiïSS&AÆ >2&s
available lor the succeed!;

As a result of inveetlg
authority, Prof. ». Warri .
conclusion : “The original voi<—- . _ s
a far, greater manorial value than the fteM P 
the manure heap, which the fanner carries to Me 
In the whole process, from the to tha^
loss is going on. This loss is falling o» the »«* *»* 
able constituent of the manure, reeulting ^ ij 
a residue of comparatively Inert matter. ao we 
elude, so far as economy of plant food is con “’’■X? 
actual practice proves and science backs up the aavisartii 
bility of hauling manure as soon as practicahle. _ -;

Dundas Co., Ont. CLARK H »r.ifq
V ro r, nifty b-vtfi-z

How Bast to Apply Moauro.
’’ The Farmer’s Advocate” : . _ £■ ...

I have been interested 1» the discussion 
subject of late, and I think it is a very impo Wyi 
question—one not very easy to solv*. * opr w- 
respondent. Mr. Lawson, in Feb. 22nd issue, ert ^ 
cised Mr. Thompson on wfaat I consider the 
important point in manuring. Most farmer 
arrange to manure for corn, potatoes and 
satisfactorily, as the season for Planting same m t, 
not so rushed.and if we çan prevent fermentation 
of manure intended for those crops we have made 
no mistake ; but Mr. Thompson was writing of , 
manuring for spring cereals, and for these it is 
difficult to know how best to apply the manure.

the frost in spring and prevent early1 manuring, 
although, "if manure was intended foe1 field pur
posed to be sown last in our seeding operations, 
it might be successful, as we are generally most « 
rushed then to finish. Manure, to foe worked-<in ; 
with cultivator or disk, must be spread with 
spreader, unless straw has previously been eurt.iti 
which is not practiced on every farm. My ex--* 
perience in manuring is to put on in spring with -; 
manure spreader as soon as conditions will allow.
I have worked it when the ground was frozen, t 
but it is very hard on machine. I keep my bog, ; 
cattle and horse manure separate,, as I think, 
where there are any number of hogs kept it ds a 
waste to apply such rich nsnum for roots, wbieh 
require a heavy coa^. J,.apply hog manure 
barley, to be seeded, at ,the rate, of 
loads per acre—60-bushel loads. .1

Krl-iior “ Tho Farmer’s Advocate” : 
It still remains a very practical question for the 

agriculturist to decide, whether the farmyard manure 
should he applied to the fields in winter while in the 
greon state, the fields thus deriving the full benefit of 
the manure, or whether it should be applied in the sutn- 

or fall months after it has remained in the yard, 
subject to an extensive loss by fermentation; a lose of 
great moment, which all manure undergoes in the heap, 
and the direct loss by leaking which has drained from 
the yard.

of

i,3T

Our manure is applied to the land we In
tend for hoed crops—a good liberal dressing—and la ap
plied throughout the stabling season Just as It Is made. 
We have practiced this system of handling our manure 
for a number of years, and for many reasons we would 
not adopt a different system. By the application of 
farmyard manure we are in one way able to build up 
the store of fertility that our farms have been depleted 
of by the primitive methods of cultivation of the pioneer, 
and to supply the constant drain by the crops we are 
growing at present. In order that the farmer may ap
ply manure Intelligently, it is necessary that he under
stand the elements that constitute this by-product, and 
the chemical changes these elements undergo before the 
manure is of its greatest value to the soil, and at what 
times and under what conditions manure loses the great
est amount of its most valuable Ingredients. By apply
ing while green throughout the stabling season, I claim 
we offset many detrimental effects that would surely fol
low were it allowed to accumulate In a pile, and often 
we find this pile under the eave of a large barn—which

------- ———

Editor

ad

■

is so much the worse.
On the soil upon which manure has been applied In 

winter, we find it very easy to prepare a deep, mellow 
seed-bed, containing abundance of moisture, and a large 
amount of available plant food in soluble form, 
conditions as these are very favorable to the growth of 

Seeds germinate more quickly, and the plants,

Such

plants.
owing to their early growth, can endure drouth better. 
By applying manure while in the green state, a larger 
percentage of the liquid excrement Is saved and applied 
to the land, and as the liquid excrement contains the 
most important ingredients, such as broken-down ani
mal tissues, slight traces of phosphoric acid and more 
nitrogen and potash than the solid excrement. It la very 
important that It should all be saved as far as pos
sible, and right here winter manuring very strongly
recommends Itself.

When manure is placed in a heap, let It be ever so 
small, there is constant fermentation going on, and this 
is always accompanied by a loss of nitrogen, in the 
form of ammonia.

> i fOX*-!.
three to six 
then work

in with cultivator, and sow first in spring.
Simcoe Co., Ont. J. „H. M.

Bacteria are constantly at work In
heap, and while at first they aid the processa manure

of nitrification, later they attack the nitrates, which are 
all soluble, extracting the oxygen, and the ammonia, 
which contains a great deal of nitrogen, passes off. I 
shall not enter on a full discussion of the process of

In the

1 • • 1 'll J. tiK, . ■ t d • no

Steve Silo Satisfactory.
Tnot£.rZ^one of the Jan 
numbers, recently, condemning the stave silt 
many ways.

nitrification and denitrification as It goes on
Another advantage that should appeal to 

farmer Is the great saving of time, and, conse-
manure pile.

3ly, condemning the sta 
many ways. I thought that some 
builder might be discouraged by 
if you do not think I am *”*" 
space in your valuable 
experiencé. The faul 
drew our attention to

every
quently, the saving of labor ; and, also, that this work 

be done better In winter, when we are not so rushed 
In seed time—a greater area can be covered, and 

covered more evenly, than it -could be with the same 
after it has remained in the farmyard all sum- 

By dropping the manure from the litter-carrier

* fw
___  —....................- *étè : Silos blowing doW#.” ,
hoops getting loose in summer, ensilage spoiling 
round the outside, and staves decaying. Well, I 
may say I have had a Stave silo (16 ft. by 26 ft j ' 
for seven yeans, and nevér had anything but the 
very best results. I built a very light frame 
building around the tub right at first, and this 
did away with any danger of blowing down, and. 
while the staves shrink In sutimier when it is 
empty, they swell and become tight when filled - 
with ensilage. As to the ensilage spoiling1, I 
find that If it is properly mixed and well tramped 
while filling, it will keep perfectly. The staves 
of my silo are spruce and tamarack, and, at the 
end of seven years, they do not show the' least’

SUBSCRIBER.

can
too89

S
1manure

mer.
on the spreader in fall and spring, and on the sleigh In 
winter, while the enow is deep, one handling Is saved, 
and the manure is always out of the way ; and If this 
advantage were all, it would be worth something.

When applying It In winter, I would strongly advise 
spreading the manure on the snow instead of putting It 
in piles. When it is in piles there Is sure to be a loss 
from fermentation, and then the good Ingredients of 
the manure will leach through, and the field will be un- 

From manure heaps, where fermenta-evenly fertilized, 
tion is extremely rapid, large quantities of ammonia le 
being evolved, carrying with It much of the valuable 
nitrogen ; afterwards this manure presents a scorched 
appearance, and is practically worthless. It Is true 
that green manure contains a large proportion of un
available plant-food, but if it has been properly cared

sign of decay. 
Lanark Co., Ont.
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more capable of withstanding unfavorable climatic 
dttions, as drouth and early frosts, than are crops not 
(0 well supplied with lime. The exact function of lime 
is not clearly understood, but it does 
construction of the cell walls, 
authorities, its absence Is felt in less time than eitlv, 
potassium or phosphorus. It Is claimed that a supply 
of time Is just as essential to the plant, In order that 

form cell walls frertn starch and sugar, as it is

con

seem to aid in the
According to some

it may
for the formation of bone in animals.

can be little doubt that a proper balance inThere
the supply of these Important plant nutrients has a de 
elded influence on the nature of the crop produced. Each 
one has its own particular work to do, and the absence 
or deficiency of any one of them will cause the death or 
the Incomplete development of the plant, 
fact that these substances are absolutely essential, we 
find that they are absorbed during the early stages of 
growth, and that with cereals this gathering period is 

a very short one. It is thus plain that, struggle as 
flr may, a plant cannot make a normal development and 

mature Its seed unless it has a full supply of a well- 
balanced diet placed within Its reach.

Added to tho

R. HARCOURT,!i
Professor of Chemistry.

Ontario Agricultural College.

The Farmer’s Wood-lot.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As there is considerable agitation on at pres
ent regarding reforestation, I thought that I 
would pen a few suggestions in connection with 
the subject for the consideration of those that 
are interested in the subject.

Now. there are a few points in connection with 
this subject that might be taken up and con
sidered by the Governments of the country, as 
well as the various municipalities. The Provin
cial as well as the Dominion Government are now 
spending considerable money, and justly so, to 
encourage tree-planting and a better care of the 
farmer’s wood-lot. A nursery has already been 
established at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
and a School of Forestry is talked of, and the an
nual Dominion convention was held at Ottawa a 
short time ago to discuss the best means to adopt 
to further the work. All those are right and 
proper, but could not the Government do some
thing in the way of granting the township muni
cipalities the power of exempting the wood-lots 
that are not pastured from taxation ? This, in 
my opinion, would encourage the farmer to be 
more interested in the project of reforestation. 
But as it is at present, the timber lands are be
ing taxed at a higher rate than the cleared land. 
This, of course, has a tendency to cause the 
farmer to make haste to get rid of his bush. I 
have drawn the attention of the farmers to this 
at some of the Institute meetings, but some have 
objected to this on the ground that it should not 
he extended to parties holding timbered lots for 
speculation, but acknowledged that it would be a 
great benefit to the farmer who is holding his 
timber for fire-wood only, or general use on the 
farm. Now, there is another side to this ques
tion, and a great many lose sight of it, or have 
not considered it of so much importance as wood 
for fuel ; that is, the influence the timber lands 
have on the growing crops and climate, 
my opinion, is of vital importance, and should 
not be lost sight of, and I think the Governments 
could not do better than pass an act so that all 
unpastured land in timber, owned by farmers, 
may be or should be exempted from taxes, 
would be quite an inducement for farmers to take 
better care of their wood-lots. I trust that the 
agricultural papers will take up the question and 
give the idea wide circulation.

Bruce Co., Ont.

This, in

This

A. E. SHERRINGTON.

Win. Lees, Percy, Sask : “ ‘ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ’ is the paper of the day.”
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for Outlying Fields. elz*. u» following table
be arranged to fall Into

will show how the crops may 
a fair system of rotation of 

hoe crops, grain and " seeds." which would keep the 
land clean and In good heart, 
course, for a coat of

mineral fertilizers, phosphoric acid and 
and requires but little applied nitrogen. 

To inoculate new fields, apply soil from 
A hoe crop stands, of established field, or treat the seed with 
In the case of a sum- cultures, 

mer- allow, one may either hare a bare fallow or plow 
m a crop of rye in the

potash,Editor *• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
.. ™ h<^y® read with interest your editorial in 

The Farmer a Advocate ” of the 15th ult, on 
rotation of crops, and heartily endorse the sys
tem for the general farmer. There may be rea
sons why the rotation indicated should not cover 
the whole farm ; say an outlying portion, with a 
running stream, would be suitable for pasture. 
This might be seeded with perennial grasses and 
clovers suitable for pasture, which should be 
newed every few years, by plowing shallow i„ 
spring, rolling and harrowing, followed by culti
vating and harrowing at intervals of about two 
weeks, until July, then reseed with perennial 
grasses and clovers, without a nurse crop.

The orchard might be seeded with alfalfa, and 
plowed shallow every third year, thoroughly culti
vated until July and then reseeded with alfalfa 
about 12 pounds per acre, without a nun*.crop! 
A few acres of alfalfa, fed as a soiling cro^ twice 
eveij day, will be sufficient for a herd of 20 to 
30 dairy cows from June 1st until October, 
equivalent of this should be returned 
chard in the shape of farmyard

g§ a well- 
preparedmanure.m

From feeding experiments itm was concluded 
that, when purchased feeds average $25 per ton 
alfalfa hay is worth $16.50 to feed with corn 
silage, and if the cost of production is $6.00 per 
ton, and an average of four tons per acre is se
cure, the net gain per acre a season will be $41 

The result of this experiment agrees quite 
closely with results from similar experiments 
ducted by the Experiment Station.

Three experiments with alfalfa hay versus pur
chased feeds, gave an average net gain of 28 3 
per cent, and 27.0 per cent., respectively, in milk 
and butter, from the alfalfa ration.

m green state
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■Ü Manuring In P. E. Island.
©Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

The The soil of Prince Edward Island, for the 
greater part, is a red, sandy loam, being easily 
cultivated and fairly rich, makes the Island an 
ideal spot for agriculture.

to the or-
manure.

WM. RENNIE. Sr.

.esfre”tlf1 for the,r well-being as is plant food 
and which no amount of manuring can whollv make up for.—Editor.] wnony

It was originally
ered by great forests of beech, birch and 
but by the steady stroke of the hardy settler's 
axe these are reduced to mere

cov-one,
maple,

groves, and a great 
Part of the people are burning coal instead of 
wood. What the Island most needs, in order to 
grow bountiful crops, is plenty of 
this can be obtained from different 
iug to its being all surrounded by water, largo 
quantities of seaweed are annually washed on its 
banks, which makes an excellent fertilizer, 
decayed oyster beds, 
twenty feet of .shells,

manure,
sources.

and
Ow-English and Canadian Rotations.

“ ** The Farmer's Advocate M 
Referring to the editorial on crop rotation In

F*nu»T 16th- I ma, say that it is a subject 
which I have found very interesting during the few 
years in which I have turned my attention to agricul- 
tural matters, and more particularly so durlr^ my stay 
in England last winter. In that country, conservative 
as they may ba in regard to the adoption of anything 
new, they certainly have learned the principles of crop 
rotation, necessitated by Intercropping and intense cul
tivation, and, except in certain districts, where the 
proportion of arable land is considerable, the bare sum
mer-fallow is almost a thing of the past. At the same 
time, wheat has become a much less profitable crop than 

waa formerly, and its place in the various systems of 
rotation has largely been taken up by potatoes, and to 
a lesser extent by other "truck" commodities. In many 
cases, where a farm is let on a long lease, the condi
tions of tenancy require not only that the farm shall be 
kept " In good heart," but also that it shall be farmed 
on the four-course system, one of the courses being 
or another of the

Editor

your Tho
containing from five to 
are also another great

source of wealth.
I E. Island farmers are beginning more and 

more to see the advisability of feeding all the 
grain and fodders grown on the farm, and return
ing it to the land in the shape of manure. Some 
however, still persist in exhausting the 
it original fertility, by selling the greater 
of their grain and hay.
for a time, but the soil will ultimately fail unless 
the ingredients carried
stored.

soil ofo.
part

This can be carried ono
Td

a x away by the crops are rc- 
The importance of returning as much as 

possible to the soil in the shape of 
not at all be questioned, and it is very necessary 
for all farmers to rightly use this fertilizer. With
out manure, farming could not at all be carried 
on for any length of time ; 
come

i ! ; : : : manure, can-

one
a Ï £ S £55

CI CO yf O C h O0
many varieties df clover generally 

The mixture most common in 
the West Midlands is one of red clover and Italian

::
1

the soil would be- 
so exhausted that it would not pay to crop 

Jlut some farmers say it does not pay to feed 
giam and hay to cattle; that if we charge the 
market price to the stock fed (let it be fat cattle), 
"e feed at a loss. And yet, these farmers that 
feed all they raise, either for the production of 
milk or beef, are generally successful ones, simply 
because the land is kept in good côndition. and 
tiops can be produced much more cheaply.

ir and water are both necessary to the proper 
keep nig of manure. If it is allowed to get too 

getS fire-flanged, and a lot of the most 
\aluable parts escapes into the air. The tern- 
peraturc should not exceed 80 degrees F The
LLLÎTr 1TatinK may b0 prevented by allowing 
stock to trample over it. or by adding water, 

orse manure is the most inclined to heat, and 
• , . ' a pi ® 11self W,P very soon lessen its

diffenn,LL L L Th° W ^ is to mix all different kinds of manure together, and in this
<iy it can be better preserved 

keep (heir manure in sheds ;

sown with other seeds.
rye

grass, with sometimes the addition of a small percentage 
of some other variety of clover. The whole is gener 
ally spoken of as " seeds," and is usually sown at the 
rate of from 12 lbs. per acre and up, to as much as 
24 lbs. per acre.

it.
Heading across this table you get the crops to he 

put into each field year by year ; reading down the 
columns you find each column gives a crop for one of 
the years, allowing a hoe crop each year—two fields each 
of barley and oats and one each of peas, 
and pasture.

This mixture gives excellent results, 
the hay produced being equally suitable for horses or 
cattle, and also makes splendid pasture, more especially 
for sheep.

A good system of rotation does not necessitate that 
one should strictly adhere to the same order of crops. 
For instance, H. W., one of the most successful all
round husbandmen I have ever met, had 40 acres of 
roots, in three fields, taken off in the fall of 1904, and 
the land plowed, and three fields of " seeds " he had 
plowed about the same time.

clover, hay
Whilst there are four summer-fallows in 

one of which must be followed by wheat 
and clover; or, in place of summer-fallowing, 
put in barley and seed down, 
in better shape at the end of the sixth 
the commencement of the first ; at all 
not fear to rent a farm on a long lease to 
who followed such a scheme of rotation.

Now for a good ,word for “ The Farmer's Advocate.’’ 
We have a neighbor on the next line who Is 
farmer and has his place In good shape—a big place it 
is, too.

the six years.
one may 

Obviously, the land is
year than at 

events, I would 
a tenant

f On 12 acres of root 
ground and about 28 acres of "seeds” he put barley, 
and the balance all went into oats.

a successful

This year he will 
follow the barley with oats in two of the fields, and 
the third will probably get a light coat of manure, and 
give a crop of potatoes and " truck,’’ such as carrots, 
and, perhaps, white table turnips, the latter sown broad
cast. An alternative in the case of one of the fields 
spoken of as having been in with roots, is to seed down 
when sowing the barley, 
matter of expediency. Two of the fields will probably 
be asked for a crop of barley, and so be seeded down 
to complete the system of rotation. The course fol
lowed here will have been : Seeds (cut one year and 
pastured one year), 1, grain crops; 2, roots; 3, oats ; 
4, barley, and seeds again. The third field may carry 
a crop of winter beans before it has another crop of 
cereals and is seeded down. Though, of course, the 
conditions here are somewhat different, I consider that

When he came here some six or seven years 
ago he was a good enough mechanic, but did not know 
(so I am told) the first thing about farming, but from 
the start he has " farmed by ’ the Advocate ’ ’’ (and 
left the moon strictly alone), thus he has attained to

Some farmers 
this is the best"a,v. if the heating

aflowimr' An°thcr Wav of casting manure is bv 
a lowing excessive supplies of water to wash out 
i ne xeiy essence of 
occur under t he 
not conducted to

process can be controlledsuccess. E. S. SANDERS.

What follows the oats is a it. This is most liable to 
eaves of barns where the water is 

a proper place.
Lucerne in New Jersey.

We give below part of the summary 
elusions in a recent bulletin on alfalfa by the New 
Jersey Experiment Station. The findings of this 
Station are commended to* the consideration of 
the Maritime Province readers, particularly 1 hose 
pointers relating to culture and fertilizing :

Alfalfa enriches the soil in nitrogen from bac-
it would be vastly to our advantage to definitely adopt f ° rootsn
some system on the same well-established principle. In farace niants Lnd° rrL'l °f otllcr
far too many cases there is no kind of system pursued, more nmt^n than /b L ?°ntlains
... , . . . more protein than any other fodder, and there-

and I know of farms here in Ontario where some fie ds fore, can be used in a ration to take the place
have been cropped with oats and barley, roots, barley in part, cf mill feeds rich in protein 
and oats, right ahead for seven and even nine years, Large yields of green forage or hay can be 
w,th only the aid of a couple of light dressings of ma- sccured-sixteen to twenty-six tons of the former 
nure. Nothing but a clay soil could stand It and give and three to six and a half tons of the latter nor 
a crop. There Is, of course, an almost entire absence acre. ’ 1

The practice 
on the fields in winter is 

encouraged on the Island, 
weather conditions, 
in large heaps where 
There

of con- of spreading manure
not

on account of the 
ll is, however, often piled,
'1 's wanted in the spring.8 )

'lie work i , ” 'Tto rnanure spreaders here yet,
•h "Oik being chiefly done by hand.

■ -ast Prince, P. E. ] JAS. STEWART.

So Easy to Forget.
How about those new subscribers you were 

going to send us this winter? 3
With the sugarmaking now on. and spring close

and b”st,e°ofatrh apt f° ^rlook us inThustie
and bustle of the next few weeks. Now is the
;rboîheS’’hes0hborc n a-e
your good intent ha\ mg thus reminded you of 
hear from von J'.P’ "6 Wil1 now daily expect to 
have some el, it ** g00d:sized We still
in return for LL Premiums which we give
Knife is a winner ItTeYlsLT'T , premium
lar, but we are giving !t for Sy" ^ ^ ^ 

Hotter get 
0ny longer.

of humus, and to plow there Is no easy task for man or 
horse.

It is permanent, a well-established field 
Such land, more than any other, needs clover, ducing good crops for several years.

A well-prepared seed-bed ensures a good start 
acres, to arrange a system of rotation In such a man- to the young alfalfa plants, 
ner as to produce a balanced crop year by year, for one 
must have pretty nearly the same proportion of each 
kind of crop each year.

Supposing a farm to contain ten fields of about equal

pro-

The great trouble is on a farm of, say, one hundred

A liberal application of lime neutralizes acids 
in the soil, assists the assimilation of plant food, 
and helps ip the retention of moisture

Alfalfa responds readily to an application of
t one new sub- 

one while they last Don’tscript: on.
put it off.
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nd potash,
**

is one large percolator, and all we have to do to lost by surface draining, and disappearea ib
get the soluble strength from it is to pour on age, in many a barnyard» ,1 : J*eV„ 
water, and this virtually happens every time it it, say, averaged one-fifth of th® manu ^ 
rains. Now, if your manure was saturated with posed, what a sum it would be , Aiivn-
liquids when taken from the stable, as it should it would pay the taxes, The Farm ^ .
be, then every drop of water that goes on top, cate,” and a half a dozen more good PaP® ». 
after deducting what passes off in evaporation, still have some to thej good> or, II it , .
forces out just that much soluble matter from properly cared for, think of tne e t 
that manure, and, as in the case of the aconite, the bushels of grain and the PoaF . tllW 
the very best is that which comes off first. I there might have been. If you cannot keep tne 
have seen it, and so have you—a heavy, dark manure under cover or draw it out ana spreaa w 

loss ; just how much we cannot say, but always liquid, the very essence of that manure, and so at once, at least pile up as ti « hv
some, and Sometimes considerable. If we really little is this valued by many that a ditch, or stack, and the deeper the better, packing it oy

go vvhat answers to that, is made to carry it away, tramping of horses or other Stock, to p 
Unless, however, you have a cement bottom under mentation and escape of ammonia, 
your manure pile, you will never know how much U. A. v A
is lost in this way, so do not go away with the 
impression that ail th&t is lost is what you see. 

equal to one-tenth of the whole, it would surprise In some cases you may see very little. You can
only judge what is lost by what goes on top. If 
you want a pailful of that concentrated liquid ma- 

1 nure, all you have to do is to put a pailful of
water on top, and, whether you want it or not,
this is what occurs after every rain that is more 
than sufficient to stimulate that portion on top 

Now, if the loss oc- that may be dry. You may ask am I sure that
the water put on top does not get through with
out loss in this way ? We will go back to the 

work hauling. It is for this reason that, if by aconite once more, and find that when we cease
giving away one-fourth of your manure, the re- pouring on liquids on top then it ceases to drip
inaining three-fourths contained as much strength below, and when we pour moie on it immediately 
as the whole, you would be money in pocket. Not begins agtfin. That it is not the liquid we put 
many farmers would think of selling their ma- on after it is once saturated that comes off, but 
nure, not even a part of it, who allow it to be that this is forcing the other before it, is easily 
lost in other ways. As I said before, it is diffi- proven. In case of the aconite, we saturate it 
cult to estimate the loss, but am safe in saying with alcohol and pour on the prescribed quantity, 
all the way from 1-10 to possibly 1-3, from pel1- Now, to get this alcohol all out, we have simply 
eolation alone. That you may better understand to pour on water. When we have reason to be- 
how this comes about, I will take you into the lieve all the alcohol is out, we can easily tell by 
laboratory of any up-to-date drug store, that you applying a lighted match, because water will not 
may see how the medicinal strength is extracted burn, you know. Now, there is something more 
from roots, herbs, etc. You will notice a glass about the rain and snow that may fall on your 
affair resembling a funnel, only not so tapering, uncovered manure pile that you have probably 
except near the bottom. The one in the bottle, never thought of ; it is this : Except what 
we will suppose, contains ground aconite-root.
Now, the medicinal properties of aconite are only 
soluble in alcohol, so this is poured on, sufficient 
to saturate it. If it were stable manure we wish-

Percolatlon as Applied to Manure.a.
rom a \\vll- 
-h prepared Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Very few realize the loss that is annually 
cruing from not making the most of the 
When to apply it so as to avoid this waste, has 
been ably set forth both by II. B. S., page 82, 
issue Jan. 18th, 1906, of “ The Farmer's Advo
cate,” and likewise by Mr. John Lawson, in issue 
of 22nd of Feb. I should say that the latter' 
system is about perfect. There is one thing that 
we should remember, which is : No matter how 
much loss there may be from either the escape of 
the gases or by percolation in the barnyard, the 
expense of hauling is practically the same. There 
are some losses it is very hard to estimate. It 
is so with manure when it is piled, or rather 

£ wheeled out into the barnyard, and exposed to the 

sun, rain and snow. We know that there is a
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knew how much loss there was, I am sure
many would not allow it to continue. For ex
ample, if, after two or three days of rain, I

15you
should find one side of your manure washed away

' I
For a handy device to pull old fence posts out 

of the ground, find » crOtClfod-tree limb or fork 
like the letter Y, about 8 feet long. Lean the

\you, and if this occurred again, and every rain 
that came took another slice off, you would, 
think, take immediate steps to prevent it. For re

inlÀ-rm» er 'jrj 
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■ i
5Üa>the manure represents largely the profits of your 

winter's work, perhaps in some cases all, and no 
small profit is it, either, 
currcd in the way I have mentioned it would be 
much better, for one would have that much less
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fork against the post ; loop log chain around 
the post at the ground, then up the post, through 
the fork ; hitch team to other end of chain, and 
you have a lifting power here that iwill pull any 
post as fast as you can hitch to it.—[N. W. Cook, 
in Practical Farmed.

11passes off in evaporation, every ounce of it 
over and above what has been sufficient to go to 
the bottom of that pile has to be taken out Byron Newman, Spencerville, Ont., writes : I 
along with the manure, making that much extra am pleased to inform you that I highly appro- 
labor for more than nothing. That pail of water ciate the educational influences of the ” Farmer’s 
you thoughtlessly threw on that manure has not Advocate and Home Magazine.” I believe every 
only to be taken to the field, but has forced out department to be doing noble work. I wish to 
that much of the very best of it. If this per- thank the writer of the Quiet Hour Department for 
eolation was allowed to continue. I would not go many helpful things written, but especially for 
so far as to say that your manure would be of ” Coincidences : Are they accidental or Providen- 
no value, but not for a time at any rate, and then tial ?”
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i
ed to get the strength from, we would put on 
water instead, as kind Providence has made the 
available properties of manure plant-life soluble 
in water.
aconite we simply pour on more alcohol, which 
forces out the first alcohol put on, and that now 
contains the medicinal part of the root. Now, the

Now, to get the strength out of this
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Varieties and Kinds of Farm Crops.
Oate and barleyColorado ; oats, Egyptian and Siberian ; barley, com- crops suitable for feeding purposes.

mon six-rowed g.nd Mandscheuri ; peas, Canadian Beauty are the two principal grain crops, and they aTO always 
and White Wonder ; corn, White Cap Yellow Dent and sown singly. Lucerne is not grown at all, but clover 
Compton's Early ; mangels, Evan’s Mammoth Sawlog is grown very extensively. The grasses and clever* 
and Giant Yellow ; turnips, Purple Top. Mammoth, used for seeding down are timothy, red clover ■««* al- 
Buckbee and Grand ; carrots, Victoria Long lied and sike, and the quantity used per acre is about 10 lb*., 
Sutton’s Matchless White ; potatoes, Hural New Yorker, containing 5 parts timothy, 8 parts red clover, -awl 8

Seed used per parts alsike. Summer feeding is rarely lndldged la, 
and the few that do so feed meal until the corn crop hi 
matured enough to use.

’the matter of kind and varieties of farm crops 
1 o sow is always an important one at this sea
son .
kernels from prolific parent stalks, may be still 
more important in the long run than choice of 
varieties, but variety plays a large part in yields, 
and the best results are secured by those who 
first get the best varieties possible, and then prac
tice their selection on these, 
flics, local adaptability must largely govern us. 
The Dominion and Provincial Experimental Farms 
and the Ontario Exp. Union aie doing a great work, 
but their findings do not always accord perfectly 
with the results obtained by farmers, 
issue of ” The Farmer’s Advocate 
a symposium of the experience of practical farm
ers in various sections of the country, in reply to 

ireular letter asking the following questions :

Selection of seed, to secure large, plump

American W'onder and Early Puritan.
Wheat, li bushels ; oats, 1J bushels; barley.In choosing vari- acre :

If bushels ; peas, 2 bushels ; corn, 1 peck ; mangels," 2 
lbs.; turnips, 2 lbs.; carrots. If lbs.; potatoes, 10 bush- 

Varieties of oats and barley sown mixed are com
mon six-rowed bailey and Siberian oats. Other mix- C. It. GIES, WATERLOO.__In this

In this lures are of wheat, oats and barley. Mixed grains give fayored varieties of oat* are the Daubeney, the Siberia»
will be found larger yields than single varieties. We do not get as and the American Banner. There Is no spring wheat

good catches of grass seeds with mixed varieties as grown. The chief varieties of barley grown are the
with a single kind of grain. Crops for summer feeding common six-rowed, the Black Hulless and the Mends-
are peas and oats, clover and corn. Grasses for seed- cheuri. Peas are rarely grown, and the only Variety
ing down are red clover (small), timothy and alsike, found in this section is the Golden Vine,
sowing from 10 to 12 lbs. per acre. Lucerne Is very grown only for ensilage ; the chief varieties are the

Learning and the White Cap Yellow Dent. The Mam
moth Long Red and the Yellow Intermediate are the

In turnips, the moat 
are the Improved Purple Top *»»d 

Carrots are rarely grown, but 
when they are grown the Giant Short White carrot is 
the favored variety. The two most favored varieties 
of potatoes grown in this section are the Empire State 
and the Rural New Yorker. On an average the follow
ing amount of seed is sown to the acre : Oats, 60 
lbs.; barley. 70 lbs.; peas, 90 lbs.; corn, 28 lbs.;

Pties as the Improved Purple-top turnip, the Short White gels, 8 lbs.; potatoes, 800 lbs. The only mixture grown 
carrot, and the Long Red Mammoth Mangel. I am is that composed of Daubeney oats and Mandscheuri
unable to give you the quantity of seed used per acre barley. It has been my experience that It la more
in the root class. Potatoes were .a complete failure profitable to BOW mixtures of grain than It la ---
in this section in 1903 and 1904, owing to rot, so they the various kinds singly. I get a* good catches of
had to be brought from other places In car lots, and it clover and grass tmln with »ni-—« *raln ,tiT ?
was not a case of getting varieties of choice, but taking kind of grain alone. In this section twl .r- -n ernnü
what we could get. As this section Is adapted for sown for summer feeding The crasses end clover
dairying, the farmer, indulge more In the growing of ,or seeding down witTare ttmot>jT«d “e c<3ii3

• • •

section the

El r

Com le1 Name the two or three varieties most favored in
.\otir section, of spring wheat, oats, barley, peas, corn, 
mangels or sugar beets, turnips, carrots and potatoes.

- llow much seed of each is used per acre 7 
:l- What varieties of oats and barley are preferred 

f"i sowing together ?
4 What other mixtures of grain, if any, give best 

s.i t isfaction with you ?
5- Does it pay better to sow mixtures of grain than 

the various kinds singly ?
*’■ Do you get as good catches of grass and clover 
is with mixed grains as with one variety alone 7 

W hat crops are sown for summer feeding ? 
s- What grasses and clovers are sown for seeding

PART. little grown.

two chief varieties of mangels, 
favored varietiesItOHT. McKAY, GLENGARRY.—Wheat, Red Fife and

Oats, Sent Action and 
Barley, chiefly Mandscheuri, 2 bush.

White Fife, 2 bushels per acre.
Banner, 3 bush.
Teas, a complete failure ; farmers have quit trying to 

Corn, Compton's Early, Learning and

Hartley’s Bronze Top.u were

ng close 
e hustle 

is the 
busy to 
you of 

rpect to 
7e still 
fe give 
remiiim 
me dol- 
w sub- 

Don’t

grow them.
Yellow Dent, 25 pounds per acre. Owing to the scarcity 
of farm help, roots are not grown to any extent, and

I o

the farmers who do grow them mostly plant such varl-

!.. u n 7
9- What amount of seed is used per acre 7 
Di. Ts lucerne displacing clover to any extent in 

' *",r section 7

ONTARIO.
W. A ESMOND, HASTINGS.—In this section the 

Spring wheat. Red Fife and' arietles most fax'ored are :
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le not, grown in tUa •action.80*" ' Lucerne some oats and pea» are also used. Common red clover cheuri barley and Daubeney oats. 1 bushel of burl
~«uj )i< :• r ° iimott>y *nd some alstke are used for meadows. 1* oats. A mixture of peas, oate, barley
-p rfj _ , • • • om 10 to 12 lbs. per acre for clover, and 5 to 6 for gives great results in a dry season, but in
Æ. EL MoKJLLICAN. PRESCOTT.-For several years thouehVu , If*cer“ Ucomin8 lnt° u8e- al" son «° down and "« hard to harvest, and

P*gt many of the fermer» «e .hi» « . . ye^ g, Î1} ”ot diepiecing the red clover to any great unsatisfactory. By the increased yield per
jijSUV- «y: . tM*. district have quit “*■ but Where a good seeding has been secured it is mixed grain pays, but with clean soil it

-7r**~ . bnt 0,086 who still grow it seem to giving good satisfaction. Those who have it are well ter to grow singly, as there is always a market i
favor White Russian and the old Black Sea variety, but P w th it. clean seed of the best varieties. The catch of clover
swfMrnl other kinds are grown. Oats are largely grown ... and grass seeds is less sure with mixed grain, as it ^
and many varieties nasd ; White Siberian and Banner A. W. PARTRIDGE. SIMCOE.-Spring wheat-White U8Ua"y *own tbi6k61;- but w 8°w“ thin enough,' I see nor rv1*— ™-•— f“* -- — ■/-t“,rL,r“r;foat. The common six-rowed barley Is the kind acre Oats-Sensation, Siberian. Bavarian. Twentieth Very little of any kind excepting corn is grown for 
mostly, used, but the Mandscheuri is a great favqrite Century and American Banner ; 1* to 2 bushels. Bar- mer feeding, which entails labor, which is
where used. Pea* are very seldom grown, as they have ley—Mandscheuri and common six-rowed ; 1* to 2 bush- dear Pa8ture land can be had reasonably, und the
b*e* a failure for some years. Among the varieties of els- Corn-Compton’e Early, Saltzer's North Dakota ‘’T*’!!! °f, ^ “ P13f COmea ,n hero Timothy, alsike
C4t>at SreS8,U,,y 8rOW" and *ivin* the best results Longfellow and Learning ; from 1 to 1* pecks. Pea^ Ï. °' graRsaa
in .«Mding, Compton's Early, Saltxer's North Dakota, Gold6n Vine and Ontario Vine ; 2* bushels. Mangels- question, how much seed ? We sow 10 of the i™,8
-ongfellow and the early Dent varieties lend. Mangels. Yellow Intermediate and Mammoth Long Red ; sow from red clover seed per acre, cut two crops the next

turnips and carrots are not largely grown. Potatoes 2 to 3 lbs. per ,acre. Turnips—Sutton’s Champion and then p,ow up again- Those who sow mixed seeds
do well in most places In this district, and of varieties Kangaroo ; sow from J to 1 lb per acre Carrots are Tk ^ W“y fr°m 8 to 12’ and 8om6 aa much
grown. ^ Blush, White Star, American Wonder, are very IRtie grown. Potatoes-E^ mate iZcan ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

among the favorites. About 1* bushels wheat is sown Wonder, Late Beauty ; sow from 8 to 10 bushels per
per acre, 3 of barley, 8 of oats ; 8 bushels of potatoes acre,
has given good results, but most people plant 12 to 20 
bushels per acre. Oats and barley are seldom sown 
together, buf «** ,& sfcsll qWtitttty oifpeti Js sown 
with oats. Mixture seems to be profitable, but is more 
difficult to harvest, and not so good to seed down with, 
as timothy and clover seed do better with the one 
variety. Very little Is sown for summer feeding, but 
corn is sometimes used ; timothy Is largely used in seed
ing, but clover Is gaining in popular favor, and is now 
sown with timothy, about '4 lbs. to 10 or 12 of timothy, 
but it is a question If better results would 
cured by reversing the*amounts, 
here.
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grown here to any extent.$

Oats and barley are seldom sown together, 
and spring wheat have given good 
bushels oats and 1 peck wheat 
ground, makes good horse feed.

JOHN JACKSON, WENTWORTH—There is 
tically no spring wheat grown in our locality ; 
it is the Goose variety.
Improved American are favorites, 
common six-rowed

Oats
results ; sow If 

Per acre. This, when

prac-
if any, 

and the 
and

Of oats, the Banner
Oats and peas Barley, Mensury

are grown ; Mensury has quite the 
advantage, giving more straw, with

are
often mixed ; sow 1* bushels oats and 
and cut with the binder ; or sow 2 bushels 
bushel oats

i bushel peas,
a larger yield ofpeas and f

per acre, and cut with pea-harvester. If 
there is sufficient wet to drown the 
fill their place.

good heavy grain. A few years ago peas. except grass 
on account of the pea bug or 

Grass peas for a time did well, but 
came over them so bad that farmers 
quit them.

peas, were not grown,peas the oats will 
Some sow oats. peas, barley and goose 

If the grain is to be used 
for feeding hogs or cattle, I prefer a mixture. For seed- 
ing with grass or clover seeds, 
either barley or spring wheat is, I think, 
oats alone, but spring or winter wheat or barley should, 
if possible, be used for this purpose
mer feeding is done here. A mixture of peas and oats 

are the only crops used. Six pounds red 
c over one pound alsike and two or three pounds 
timothy per acre is considered good seeding here. This 
will cut well, either one or two seasons, as desired. 
Lucerne is very little grown here, 
red clover to any extent.

weevil.
a blight 

were forced towheat with good results.not be se- 
Lucerne la not grown For the last two years the round pea has 

and is free from bugs ; the Golden Vine 
lor husking, the eight-rowed 

Yellow Flint and Compton’s Early do well 
Compton’s Early and Red Cob

... done well, 
takes the lead.

a mixture of oats and 
as good as Com,

.

FRANK SUITOR, 1CENT.—Goose ; for ensilage, 
Amount of

wheat is the gen- 
eral cropper here, as it yields better and is less liable 
to blight ; sown at p-ate tii 1* bushels to the 
Fife is also considered good ; If bushels to 
The American

Ensilage.Very little sum-
seed sown per acre : Peas. 2 bushels ; barley, 1| bushels ; 
oats, 2 bushels. Mangels, the Mammoth Yellow Interme
diate, Mammoth Long Red, Half-long White Sugar 
Beet, in the order named, sown on the flat, 28 to 30 
inches between rows, about four pounds seed 
In carrots, the New White Intermediate 
nips, very few

acre. Red or com
an acre.

White Banner Is the commonest oat sown; 
2* bushels to the acre. Black Tartarian are grown
here, giving good results ; Si bushels to the acre. White 
Siberian are doing well ; clean, strong straw, and free 
from rust; 1J bushels to the 
Canadian is the leader in barley, 
a good ylelder. 
bushels to the acre.

It is not displacing Per acre, 
do well. Tur- 

ffrown, land being heavy clay. Potatoes, 
the Early Ohio, American Wonder,
etc.

The six-rowedacre.
Sabeau’s Elephant 

For a mixed crop of grain, Mensury barley with 
some early kind of oats. Barley, oats and

w. B. ROBERTS, ELGIN —Very little spring 
grown here ; I do not know of any this year.
American Banner and Siberian ; I think the Banner is 
the best, and used the most.

Mandscheuri Is also 
Mensury Is liked by many ; sow 2

peas Is pér
it pays to sow mixed 

on the farm, as more feed will be ob- 
I don’t think

The Crown peas are the favorite. 
Golden Vine are also good ; 3 bushels 
Reid’s Yellow Dent

haps a better combination, 
grain to be fed 
tained per acre, 
seed down to grass with, 
and rape for sheep, mixed 
alone for late, 
cows.

to the acre. Barley—The only variety
com. Early Learning, Hlinois, White grown bere is tbe Mandscheuri. Peas—Very

till last year. Corn—Compton’s Early
I think the Compton’s Early 

Mangels—Yellow Intermediate

a mixed crop good to 
For summer feeding, vetches 
for early feeding, and

T,w .. JCorn 18 especially good for dairy 
Timothy and red clover are the principal grasses 
Alsike is going out of favor. Five pounds of 

timothy and 6 to 10 pounds of red Cover should give 
a good stand. Lucerne does well

few grown 
and the Smut 

is the best.

Dent, and White Cap.
Early, Eight-rowed Canadian Yellow

Flint varieties : Crompton’s
Nose.I and White Flint ; 

Mangels, Yellow Giant, half-long.
rape

: 3 quarts to an acre.
and Globe varieties are 

Very few sugar beets ; only the Danish 
Turnips grown are Swedes, variety 

Carrots—Very few 
scarce to hoe them ; I have not 
Potatoes—Early New Yorker

: for stock ; 10 lbs. to 
of tons are

both good, 
varieties for feed. 
Purple Top.

Of sugar beets, thousands sown.acre.
grown here for the Wallaceburg and Marine 

City. Mich., factories, and are displacing the growing of
comes from Europe ; 15 lbs. to the acre.

Carrots, Giant White for field and stock ; Guerande,
half-long, for table; 4 lbs. toJ.hq. acre. Potatoes, State for main crop.
Crown Jewel, Six Weeks (for early). Sir Walter Raleigh Snrin„ à , . ,
and Rural New Yorker ; 13 bushels to the acre. MWd W ’ 2 bushels •’ °ats, from 1* to 2 bushels
grain, Mandscheuri barley and Ligowo oats, sown one 8eedin8 with oats, If best ; barley, from 1* to 2 
bushel of each to the acre. Oats, barley, goose wheat bushels ■ if seeding with barley, 1} 
and flax also give good satisfaction, and increases the 6,8 • 
yield at least one-quarter. I decidedly would say no to 
the question, “ Do you get os good catches of clover 
and grass seeds with mixed grains ?” 
ferred.

on high, dry land,grown, as labor too makes the very best of 
not do on low-lying land, 
the clover

hay when cutSeedcorn. very green, will 
Pon’t think it Is displacinggrown any for years, 

for early potatoes; Empire 
Quantity and seed

crop to any extent.
par acre—

:' A. W VAN SICKLE, BRANT.-G 
wheat of

wheatis about the only spring 
here.

best ; peas, 2 bush- 
corn, i bushel for hills ; J bushel to J bushel for 

drills ; mangels, 4 to 5 lbs.; 
the same ; carrots, 2 lbs.; 
bushels ; In rows, about 20 to 25

any value
Siberian, American Banner, Sensation 

are grown mostly ; Sensation 
Of barleys, the

grown 
and Joan-ette oatssugar beets and turnips, 

potatoes, in hills, about 10 
bushels.

are best when 
Mandscheuri and 

The Mandscheuri is

sown early. 
m°n six-rowed 
displacing all other

One kind pre- com-
fast

The small white pea is 
some are growing the Prussian

:
Lucerne, rye and corn are grown for 

feeding. Timothy, 4 lbs.; red clover, 10 lbs., 
for seeding down with. Lucerne Is the coming feed 
when understood ; sow 15 lbs. per acre

are grown, 
varieties.

Banner oatssummer 
is sown

pis

|L■

and Mandscheuri barley are very good for sowing to- 
gether ; better still, Daubeney oats and Mandscheuri bar
ley. I know of no other that gives 
faction than the above.

generally sown ; 
with good results ; 
1 he Red G lazed

blues
grass peas have proved a failure 

or Smut-
any better satis- 

Mixture sown at the rate of 
3 to 5 bushels of barley to bushel of oats, and sow 2 
bushels of mixture per acre. Yes, it pays to sow mix-

” -v— -

and Golden Tankard

G. W. COATSWORTH, ESSEX There is very little 
Oats—The Banner 

Barley—Mandscheuri and Cano-

spring wheat grown in this section, 
and Black Tartarian. tures of grain better than to 

ley and oats.
t.iant Yellow Intermediate 

mangels. West bury Swede turnip 
Intermediate Carrot 

Of potatoes, the Rural

sow singly, specially bar- 

any difference in goodI have not founddian six-rowed. Corn—White Cap 
Improved Leemtng for dents ; the White and 
Flint is used for late planting.

Yellow Dent and 
Yellow

and Improved White 
in this locality. r 
No. 2, Empire State 
Seed sown

catches of grass and clover iseeds 
or with one kind of grain alone, 
in this district for

sown with mixed grains 
Very few crops used

T-otl, ,« .TA " “ 11 —•

timothy, 7 lbs. of red clover 
32 lbs. of the mixture 
placing red clover

are grown 
New YorkerPeas are not grown 

to any great extent, as the pea weevil or bug is very 
bad In this section.

and Welcome are leading varieties. 6^ 

* 1 i bushels; oats,About 4 lbs. of 
and 3 lbs. of alsike ;

per acre, of spring wheat, 
from 1* to 21 bushels; 
bushels ;

We have to get our seed from the sow
Lucerne Is not dis-

barley, l| bushels ;northern counties. peas, 2
mangels, 5 to 6 pounds ; tur- 

and carrots, 3 
barley and American Banner 
sown together.

The small blue pea is used per acre, 
very fast in this district.

gener-
Mangels—The Mammoth Long Red and Yellow

corn, 1 peck ;
ally.
Globe, for feeding purposes.

oips, 2 pounds,
pounds. Two-rowed 

or Siberian oats are being 
sowing Mandscheuri barley 

good results. Some add
, -h.« ground, “L* r-'"h“‘

onrteUes ripen together.

clover with a mixed 
dition.

Turnips—Not many grown,
? A few are

and Daubeney oats, with 
to above, and others 
oats ;

as a small fly or worm eats the leaves. N. STEVENSON, PERTH.—Spring 

White, Daubeney,
Potatoes—

For early, the Bovee and Early Ohio ; for late, the Goose. Oats — Irish 
American Wonder, Elephant and Rural New 
The amount of seed used per acre for peas, 
barley, from 2 to 2J bushels ; corn, about 7 lbs. per 
acre ; potatoes, from 7 to 9 bushels per acre. There 
Is not much mixed grains sown here, as the difference in 
ripening Is

Wheat—Wild
peas
with

Newmarket,
Barley—Mandscheuri, Mensury

Peas—Mummy and

Banner and Ligowo. 
Black Japan.

Yorker, 
oats and

and 
Corn—

It will pay
Crown.

Compton's Early, Huron Dent, Smut Nose.
If

Mangels—
Golden Tankard, Yellow Intermediate, Giant Yellow 
Globe.

I do not
any difficulty getting a catch of 

crop, when the soil is in good 
«ape, corn and alfalfa 

feeding ; alfalfa is 
alsike, alfalfa and 
The amount Qf

Turnips—Good Luck, Skirving’s Purple 
Carrots—None

con-so great that we prefer sowing them 
separately ; If oats and barley are sown together, the 
barley will ripen sooner than oats, and is likely to fall 
or truckle down and waste before the
harvest.

Top. 
Potatoes— 

Quan-

are grown for summer 
gaining favor rapidly, 
timothy

East Lothian. grown.
Burpee’s Early, Early Rose, Rural New 
titles of seed

Red clover, 
are sown for seeding down, 

seed of red and alsike clover is 10 
poun s per acre, and 15 to 18 pounds of alfalfa. LU- 
cerne is being grown more year by year. If cut when 
a °U one-eighth in bloom, and properly cured, it i, 
considered equal In weight to bran, and Is a 
able food used with

Yorker.
oats is ready to 

We have not had any experience with clover
> rid. grass seeded with mixed grains, 

results sowing u :- h full wheat

Oats, If to 2$ bushels per acre • 
barley, 1* to 2; peas, 2 to 2* ; corn, In drills, for 
siloing, i to j bushel, for feeding stalks, about double 
that quantity ; mangels, 3 to 4 lbs.; turnips, If to 2 
lbs.; potatoes, 8 to 12 bushels. Mixed grains. Mande

sown : to 12

We generally get 
or barley. Corn 

feeding principally ;used for ru in mer very valu-
corn ensilage.
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srîs.
?° Tm=t», mi m «*

r»t pr=d«Uv. LUI. 2k îSf»o.t
bushela g*#* A$îii83 !»»«« - * l“1"”
promising hUls. and sa Banner oats and
crop lor future years. together, but a mixture
Duckbill barley ripen fairly well toget •

-rsi’s
eiS1&SSfe.'«5&,nr&;$ «JÙ
21*5 âtfsrss- J* «{V3£rwith one kind of grain alone. whe*tRff*P ^ .vetc^ 
rner feeding-A mixture of peas and oats, or vetches, 
sown early makes good feeding for milch cows when 
pjturo LL. as it comes in before com is sufficiently 

matured for cutting.

DEI) 1 ^1(5 :H. J. DAVIS,. OXFORD.—Spring wheat is nut gen 
Banner. Prolific and Australian oats

Southern Sweet, Gohie, I .earning and White Cap give 
In mangels, which are grown to agreat satisfaction, 

greater extent than formerly, the Yellow Globe is the 
The Giant Yellow intermediate in mangels.

erally sown here. 
re most popular, sown from two to three bushels par 

■ acre. ^Melisury barley and the two-rowed variety 
mostly grown ; seed per acre on good soil, 14 to 2 

Peas have not been grown of late

>1of barley t0 
y and
i moist sea- 
id generally 
icro of feed, 
fty Pay bet- 
market for 
h of clover 
in. as it |8 
[h. I see no 
barley and 
down with. 
»n for

favorite.
spelt are and Danish Improved and Royal Giant in sugar beets, 

are, I think, the favorites. In Swede turnips, the fav
orites are the Kangaroo, Rennie's Prize Purple Top, 
Rennie's Improved Elephant. In carrots, the shorter 
varieties are gradually taking the place of the White 
Belgian. I think nearly every kind of potato named 
in the catalogues is grown in this county. One of the 
favorites is Burbank's Seedling. In sowing oats and 
barley for mixed crop, the Banner or Siberian oat and 
Mandscheuri barley are sown, two-thirds of oats and 
one-third of barley, at the rate of bushels per acre. 
Peas and oats are also sown for crop and green fodder, 
about the same proportions being sown at the rate of 
2* bushels per acre. My own experience is that it 
pays better to sow the crops singly. In seeding with 
a mixed crop, we do not have as good results, owing 
to the thickness of the standing grain smothering and

As I said before.

bushels per acre.
to any great extent on account of the bugs. Lastyears

year there were no bugs, and a larger acreage will be 
sown tills year. The grass pea was not a success, and 

beat variety has been the Golden Vine, which is 
Two bushels are usually sown 

Corn is being cultivated in a variety of 
Hill planting is rapidly coming in favor, on ac-

the
the common-sized pea.
per acre.

sum- 
scarce and 

r. and the 
othy, alsike 
of grasses 

on on this 
of the best 
next year, 

I seeds use 
inch as 15 
iny extent.

ways-
count of easier and more thorough cultivation with the

One and one-half pecks per acre when sownhorse hoe. 
in drills, one
Mangels are grown nearly on every (arm. Intermediate 
Yellow being the leading variety ; Mammoth Long Red 
and Yellow Globe are good croppers. Flat cultivation, 
using the common seed drill, sowing about 2f lbs. per 
acre, after which the roller is used, making the seed 
germinate earlier ; a light harrowing before the plants 

makes the soil free of small weeds. Danish

peck when hill sowing is practiced.
si

otailadif"crowding out the seeding of clover, 
this being a dairying district, a great variety of crops 
are sown for summer and fall feeding.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
B H. CORMIER. GLOUCESTER.—The best varl- 

White Russian and Red Fife. The 
The six-

Oats sown at
Ithe rate of 2* bushels per acre, and cut green ; 

and oats, as mentioned above ; 
rate of three bushels per acre ; corn in drills, at the 
rate of * to f bushels per acre (this crop Is cultivated). 
More clover is sown with oats, to be pastured off in the 
fall and then turned down.

peas
corn broadcast, at the eties of wheat are the

^oweTbaZ rtîïiSÊBft it^tion. Peas, 

the Prince Albert. Corn, none sown, frost being too 
frequent. Mangels, Yellow Globe. Turnips, for
table we prefer Swedes, but for cattle use the Purple-

Potatoes, the

appear
sugar beets are grown for feeding purposes ; cultivation 

Turnips—Champion, Hall’s West- 
bury, East Lothian, are good standard varieties ; 1$ 
lbs. is more than required per acre, 
much used now, the white varieties are most common. 
Potatoes that have withstood the rot are mostly sought 
after ; the Rural New Yorker has been one of the best 
varieties, the Uncle Sam one of the best early varieties, 
and the late Rose one of the heaviest croppers. 
Mensury barley and Banner oat are preferred for sowing 

It the grain is 'intended for feeding, a larger 
can be secured from barley and

as for mangels.same! is prac- 
7 I If any, 
sr and the

!My own opinion is that ‘Carrots are not
from 2 to 4 lbs. of clover per acre should be sown with all

Red clover and timothy,the grain crops except peas, 
in the proportion of about 9 pounds of clover to 4 of 
timothy, and sown at the rate of about 13 pounds to 
the acre, and sown with barley, which should not be 
sown over If bushels per acre, is the favorite seeding. 
In low lands, 3 pounds alsike clover would be substitut
ed for the same amount of red clover in the above mix
ture. There is very little lucerne grown, although what 
has been sown, if it was gotten over the first winter 
safely, and well manured by top-dressing with fine horse- 
stable manure, has given good results. We have grown 
lucerne for years, mostly in a mixture known as per
manent pasture, its permanency consisting in one grass 
coming on after another, so that we have the first bite 
in the spring and the last in the fall for the sheep. We 
sow about 3 pounds of rape per acre with some of our 
oats for fall pasture for young cattle and sheep, and

§top Aberdeen and Yellow Aberdeen
Silver Dollar has been planted with great success, but g

the market changes, so we plant White Giant and I
Wonder and Rose. We« generally 

bushels of wheat per Aci*e. 4 bushels of oats, 
potatoes, we generally plant 4 

The beet variety ‘of mixture

Bnsury and 
quite the 

r yield of 
cept grass 
a bug or 

a blight 
forced to 
d pea has 
>lden Vine 
Ight-rowed 
r ensilage, 
mount of
I bushels ; 
w Interme- 
te Sugar 
28 to 30 
Per acre.

'ell. Tur- 
Potatoes, 
Elephant, 
rley with 
as Is per- 
w mixed 
ill be ob- 
good to 

1, vetches 
and rape 
or dairy
II grasses 
aunds of 
auld give 
Iry land, 
een, will 
isplacing

The now
Snowflake, American 
sow twotogether.

yield of pounds per
Mixed grains usually grow more thickly and

Alfalfa

1J bushels of barley; 
barrels of seed per acre, 
for feeding is oats and peas. Some prefer black tares. 
It win pay better to sbW mixtures than to sow kinds 
singly. I always get, a better catch of . clover and 
grass seeds with a single kind el ; grain. For summer 
feeding, oats and tares are preferred. We tried lucerne, 
but did not succeed.

acre
':am

shade too much for successful grass seeding, 
or lucerne is sown for summer feeding, 
red clover and timothy are used for seeding down ; 12 

Lucerne clover is on some farms an un-

Lucerne and

to 15 lbs.
known thing, but is fast coming in favor, and once used 
it will come to stay, and this year a considerable acre-

■
will be sown. ■ *, . .'J ».)>’age

JOHN FERGUSON, YORK.—The varieties of grain _ 
most favored in this section Are i Of spring wheat, ■
White Fife. Oats, Early Triumph and Banner. We do ■

CYPRIEN BELANGER, TEMISCOUATA, answers, in not grow mUch barley; we grow buckwheat. Peas, com- ■ 
Oats, Banner. Potatoes, Prolific, mon small field. Corn, for ensilage, White Cap, Yellow 

CMdl. Sow bushels of oats an acre, and 25 bushels Dent and North Dakota , or gr in, the old Indian

- *«*«■— •» *“ «-■
oats are sown together as a mixture for green feed. Carrote white Intermediate and White Belgian. Pota

toes. Delaware, Early States And Gem of Aroostook.
The usual quantity of seed used per acre is : Wheat 1* 
bush., oats 2 bush., peas 2 to,8 bush., corn in hills,C to 7 
quarts, turnips 2} lbs., carrots, S lbs., potatoes 10 
bushels. ’ We do not sow oats and barley together. In 
sowing mixtures of grain, pèjüis arid oats are the most 

not much sown in this section, as it is a very uncer- satisfactory with me. I have not tried sowing mixtures- 
tain crop ; the varieties sown mostly are Early Preston of grain enough to know if it pays better than sowing 
and White Fife, about 11 bushels to the acre. Oats each kind singly. I never get' as good catches of_
are sown in great variety ; Banner and Early Siberian. clov«\r «**** ***** the Md °*-*» œlxed

, as with the oats alone, because the peas usually groware the best. We have the Improved White Banner,
which is, I think, hard to excel ; about 3 bushels to

W. L. DIXON, GREY.—In this part of South Grey 
the varieties most generally grown are : Spring wheat, 

Oats, Banner, Siberian and New
Peas, 

Corn, Salt-

have good results.
QUEBEC.

Preston and Fife.
Barley, Mensury and Mandscheuri. brief, as follows :Zealand.

Golden Vine, Prussian Blue and Crown, 
zer’s North Dakota and Learning. Mangels, Mammoth

Potatoes, EmpireLong Red and . Danish Sugar Beet. 
State, Early Rose, White Elephant. Turnips, Bang- 

Greystone, and Hartley’s
Seed with 

Lucerne is
Pays best to sow various grains separately. ;§1
timothy and clover ; 1* gallons an acre,
scarcely used.

holm, Carter’s Elephant,
Most of the farmers sow about 2 bushelsBronze Top.

When theof wheat, oats, barley and peas.per acre
peas are large, more seed is required, 
mend sowing oats thinner, as they stool out more and 

The writer grew 39* bushels Banner

Some recom- GILBERT MATTHEWS, ARGENTEUIL.—Wheat is

produce as much, 
oats on about If acres, from 24 pounds of hand-selected 
seed, sown out of every alternate drill hole, 
quires about i bushel of seed per acre, but some

Potatoes require 16 bushels, and turnips about 
For mixtures of grain, the

Corn re
sow

very rank, and smother all smaller plants. .For sum
mer feeding, I prefer peas and oats, fodder corn and 

Barley does well clover. For seeding down, I use timothy and Peavine 
or Mammoth Red clover, mixed, and sown at the rate

li to 2 pounds per acre.
Banner or Siberian oats are sown with Mensury barley,

_ later variety of barley would be better, 
oats 2 bushels, to peas 1 bushel, for mixed grain, 

good results ; others add barley with good
in equal parts, or district.

Western corn is grown in this section of country. Man-

the acre as a general rule is sown, 
here ; the Mensury cannot be excelled for quality and 
quantity ; 1 find 2 bushels to the acre sufficient.

Ui
Many of 4 pounds timothy and 8 pounds clover per acre. 

Lucerne has not yet displaced clover to any extent in
this section.

Peasbut a
sow
with

little sown, as they do not seem suited to this 
Indian twelve-rowed and great quantities of

wheat 
i grown 
id J oan- 
>st when 
id com- 
is fast 

e pea is 
an blue 

failure, 
yellow 

Ite Cap 
ivorites. 
■mediate 

turnip 
grown 

Yorker 
arieties. 
i ; oats, 
peas, 2 
Is ; tur- 
o-rowed 
•e being 

barley 
dd peas 
t with 
ill pay

are
— • 31

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
THOS. S. ’WAUGH, PRINCE.—The varieties of wheat 

mostly sown in this section of the Island are W’hite Fife

Oats and barleyr 68 ul ts
less barley in a wet year, give a better yield than when 

Hence it is thought that it pays 
when the grain is needed for 

It is thought best to seed down with 
A heavy crop of mixed grains is not 

For summer feeding, the

gels, turnips, carrots and potatoes are not grown to 
any great extent, and vary as to variety, 
oats and Mensury barley do very well when sown to
gether, but we are commencing to sow wheat, oats, bar
ley, peas and spelt all together, and find a better yield 
than anything we have ever tried, 
do this ; but when you are going to seed down a field, 
by sowing either wheat or barley singly, you get a 
better catch of either grass or clover seed, 
most universally sown for summer feeding ; also small 
quantities of tares and rape, 
and alsike or Vermont for clover, are in preference, and 
farmers are beginning to see their mistake of sowing 
too little of these to the acre ; 1* gallons of timothy 
and 8 to 10 pounds of clover is about right. Lucerne 
or alfalfa is just being introduced into these parts, and 
people are anxiously awaiting results.

sown separately, 
better to sow mixtures The Banner

and White Russian, the latter being beet adapted to 
our soil and climate, as it is a Vigorous grower on land'.U,i J Jjj/qr
of ordinary fertility, and also a hardy variety. White 
oats are largely grown, the leading varieties are Banner, 
Danish Island, Sensation and Early Gothland. In the 
black variety, Tartarian a,r« the most prolific. Two- 
rowed barley of the common variety is sown with oats 
and wheat for feeding purposes. Peas only sown with 
oats as a green summer feed. Corn, for ensilage, Long* 
fellow generally used. Mangels mostly grown are Mam
moth Red and Yellow Globe. Turnips, Haszard’s Im
proved, largely used for winter feeding. Carrots, White 
Intermediate for feeding purposes. Potatoes, Beauty of 
Hebron and Green Mountain, but the staple variety is- 
McIntyre’s, a blue potato, of superior keeping qualities. 
The quantity of seed sown per acre is ns follows : 

W. L. DAVIDSON, PONTIAC, QUE.—In reference to Wheat, 2 bushels ; oats. 2i to 8| bushels ; corn, i to 
best paying crops in this section of the Province of 14 pecks ; mangels, 5 lbs.; turnips, 2 lbs.; carrots, li 
Quebec, I will give my own experience. Varieties— lbs.; potatoes, 8 to 10 bushels. . : For sowing together. 
Wheat, Red and White Fife, yielding from 20 to 25 I would prefer Early Gothland oats and twqrrowed, bar- 
bushels per acre; sow of good seed from 6 to 7 pecks ley. In raising grain for feeding purposes,' it pays to 

In barley the varieties I sow are the Men- sow the various kinds together, .rattier than singly. You 
sury and Duckbill ; the latter is best for mixed grain, may not get as good a catclt.of grass and clover with 
being stiff in the straw will stand better. Seed, from mixed grain as with one kind of grain alone, for this 
2 to 21 bushels per acre, according to the condition of reason : too much 'seed is sown pér acre, preventing' the 
soil and time of sowing. In oats, the Banner is a air and sunshine from reaching the grass plant. For 
good variety ; seed, 3 bushels per acre. Corn for en- summer feeding, oats, sown with vetches or with peas, 
silage, Compton’s Early, Learning and Longfellow ma- give good -Satisfaction! ’t'he grasses commonly used for 

well in this section, and also Western Beauty ; a seeding down to hay are timothy, Mktnmotb|6*4 red
.The amount of

grass seed used per here''in getrekal is : Timothy, 8 to
than sugar beets, giving jnuch larger yield. Turnips. J.0 R>a.; late red ployer. J Jta_8 _LN.,; ajelkjv. 1 lb. Lu- 
Purple Top Swedes are the best variety I have sown, cerne is not grown Ita This* secHonr- ------------- -

feeding purposes.
barley or wheat, 
favorable to a good catch, 
following have been grown with success : peas and oats, 

and hairy vetch, oats and tares, fall rye and hairy 
Early Amber sugar cane has been tried with 

it did not add much to the yield, 
good in mixtures either

Fall rye and hairy vetch

I think it pays to
oats 
vetch.
oats and vetches, but Corn is alterPrussian Blue peas are 
grain or summer feeding.
come in early for a hog pasture in the spring, 
generally seed down with red clover or Mammoth c over, 

sometimes alsike, from 10 to 14 pounds 
Lucerne is not grown very extensively, and

extent.

Timothy seed for grass.Wo

timothy, and 1
per acre.
is not taking the place of red clover to any 
Corn is not grown for the silo, as farm help is too

to be fed in the 
The land is gradually get- 

selling out and going

<§1
A Little is grownscarce and high, 

autumn and early winter.
ting into fewer hands ; many are 
to the West.

PETERBORO.—Spring wheat is
in this vicinity, the

F. BIRDSALL,
grown less and less every year 
general opinion being that it does not pay to grow it.

Large quantities of 
oats are grown, the Siberian and American Banner 
seeming to yield the best ; sown 1 * to 2 bushels pei 

Barley is not grown to such an extent as in 
The variety mostly sown is the Mands-

per acre.

What is sown is mostly Colorado.
Ifr.

do not 
itch of 
od con- 
summer 
clover, 
down. 

> to 12

t when

former years, 
cheuri. If bushels per acre. A large acreage of peas 

As fancy peas for ture
new variety, very leafy, ears well, and is good for green 

Mangels, Long Red and Yellow Globe pay better

is sown and cultivated each year 
seedsmen, If bushels small peas, 3 bushels per acre of 

The variety sown for feed is mostly the 
Corn is grown as a fodder crop and for

The

and alsike, also White-Ikltch' tidver.
feed.Marrowfat.

Golden Vine.
ensilage purposes, this being a dairying district.

It is
Y valu-
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462 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED ISfitia
]Ontario Experimental Union Results.

Following are the tabulated results of the 1905 
périmant* with select lists of various farm 
ducted all over the Province by members of the Ontario 
Experimental Union.

idea of the relative standing of the varieties mentioned, 
which in most if not all THE DAIRY.cases are among our most 
meritorious sorts, being mainly chosen for experiment

on account of having done particularly well In the Ex- A NjVti ScOtU Dairyman’s Milk Records 
It must not be assumed, neces- Perhnental Department at the Ontario Agricultural Col- Although it has been our practice for the 

earily, that because a certain variety is not mentioned lege" Th® ®r8t column in the table gives the rating on four years to weigh the milk and take
in this list that it is not equal to some that are. For the eeverel varieties, embodying a summary of the an- three days each month during the

rr zz ,"VL,‘„u„rL7ïLr s -o d°“ ■» d"*« -- —,
results fiuhlishAri . . , represents the most popular variety, and the rest are
results published, however, will give a good general rated in proportion :

ex-
crops, con-

I 1
V*

past 
sampivs e>

summer,
Our failure 

fact

Wo ]F -e
]to do so during the winter was due to the 

that we had no tester, and could only have 
samples tested at our creamery during the summer 
season.

i' -
the Jf <

!
Last April we began a test, to be followed 

throughout the whole year, which is, briefly, as 
follows : On three consecutive days we weigh 
the milk of each cow, and take a small sample 
from each milking, six in all, thus making a com 

Bush, posite sample, which is then tested. This weigh 
53.58 ing and sampling is repeated as near the same 
48.45 dates each month as possible throughout the en 

tire year. The result of each test is recorded on 
sheets for the purpose, which are similar in form 
to the following :

GRAIN CROPS, FIELD ROOTS AND FODDER CROPS.

Comparative 
value.

!I
Yield per acre.Experiments. 

Oats (120 tests)—

Varieties. Straw. Grain.
(

Tons. 
1.59 
1.48 
1 30

Joanette ....
Siberian ......
Daubeney .... 
Tartar King

Six-rowed barley (28 tests)— 
Mandscheuri 
Oderbrucker

i
98

1100
€>45.88

45.461.45
1
1100 1.22

1.10
37.73
34.3268 Name or 

No. of cow.
]Total weight of 

3 days’ milk.
Lbs. fat in 

8 days.
Test.Huiles» barley (18 tests)—

Black Hulless ..............
Guy May le .......................

Spring wheat (24 tests)—
Wild Goose .......................
Red Fife .......... ..................

Emmer and spelt (19 tests)—
Common Emmer ........
Red Spelt ....................... .

I
i100 1.40

1.35
24.63
23.1386

i

I100 1.98
1.91

34.87
22.6987 !

H11P:> ..... 100 1.39
1.34

39.94
31.90

nsiiigà
69

Buckwheat (7 testa)— i
Date of testJapanese ......................

Silver Hull ................
100 3.78

3.26
37.50
32.58100

The two first columns of this sheet 
out at home, and the sheet sent with the samples 
to the creamery, where they are tested, the re
sult of the test being placed in the column for 
the purpose. The last is either filled out at the 
creamery or after being returned.

Each of these monthly sheets is preserved until 
the end of the year, or such time as is convenient 
to calculate the total yield of milk and butter-fat 
for the month which they represent, the total 
amount for each month being transferred to an
other sheet similar in form to the 
below :

Field peas (19 tests)— are filled
Early Britain ................
New Canadian Beauty

100 1.22
1.70

28.32
27.5185

Field beans (20 tests)—
New Prizewinner 
Marrowfat ...... ..

100 .58 27.21
22.80
22.35

.77
California Pea .... .71

Soy beans (2 tests)—
Early Yellow 
Medium Green

100 1.85
4.30

18.33
17.3385B

ME

§
5»;

one representedWinter wheat (14 teats)—
Dawson’s Golden Chaff 100 1.57 

1.82
1.78
1.58 
1.87
1.79

23.16
22.22
21.71
21.08
20.05
19.40

Imperial Amber 
Michigan Amber
Buda Pesth .......
Turkey Red .......
Banatka ...............

76
Cows’ names : Cherry.76 Rosy.

38 Butter- Butter-Months.
April............
May.................. . J: 687
J une.......................
J uly........................

EEâTEEE

Total butter

1 Milk.38 fat. Milk. fat.
43 760 28.

Corn for grain (17 testa)— 27.9Whole crop. 
10.38 
9.04 
9.23

710Compton’s Early ..........
Salzer’s North Dakota

34.100 56.74
53.37
49.17

95
King Philip 69

Mixtures (11 tests)— Straw
2.04

PoundsDaubeney oats, 34 lbs. per acre............... |
Mandscheuri barley, 48 lbs. per acre ... I 
Siberian oats,
Chevalier barley,
Siberian oats,
Chevalier barley.
Wild goose spring wheat, 22 lbs per ac.

100 2,073 From the first sheet the totals for each month 
are easily obtained, e. g., if a cow, for the three 
days tested in June, gave 100 pounds milk and 
. 1 Pounds fat, for the month she would give 100
sTtimes 30 dd ViV', °r 1’°°0 Pounds ™ilk- and 
T4 times 30 divided by 3, or 34 pounds butter-

34 71 2.24 1,85848
25

5835 2.20 1,767

Mangels (8 tests)—
Tons.
33.57
33.18
28.47

fromUfinfotioPaSt yJr °Ur nurnbcr of cows varied 
nrO„6i 10A accord-ng to the season, the
rom AnrUEi,t TrnTSOy gradeS For ten months, 

edThat of n 1° January 31st- we have estimat-
tter im T ^ 1°WS dropPin& their calves the 

alter part of March or the beginning of April
age PgaveS uSW220h Was then a heifer two years of 
butter pounds- aad the best 260 lbs.

pro'ducUonCofath0t ^ g‘VC actua! fi^es for the 
fall of 1905 th° 6 droPP'ng their calves in the 
they Lill do 6 Can S!E the indications are that
S.Kcd 1„ ,h°. ,p”n„CraTyh„b?îter th,n th"«
a test is hc time reqnired to make
one being S’ > * rCqU,red to make the last
Th• y about a minute a day per cow
III. tL"Mgh,ne recording he r"
year ' theHmï C * At the end of the

tlme squired to make out a sheet and
H maV beXne in *Bart Work is also small, and 

We tbinv JT ! °ne or two evenings, 
would result in i ?Pinff a daily milk record
Riven herd, esnecianf wblnCreaS6d yiG,ds from a
of years The tv, ,hen Practiced for a number 
nishing us w th tb °d practiced- while not fur- 
such that it nnnhl G CXaCt returns per cow, is 
good cows in n b ,US t,° ascertain which are the 
we are able to which the poor. Thus,
raise heifer calves from° i^beV00^ ^

'IT* ^PingUmnk8trS4,T ^d^ method °oi8 KKT- ”nd- «•»» o-r ,Æî ÿ da"3

I' .■, 11":. V,; Il-' ' Otr.tm.'n.l it to consideration.
" ’ S D. G. MA OKAY.

Yellow Leviathan 100
Sutton’s Mammoth Long Red ........
Steele-Brigg’s Giant Yellow Globe,

95 ma-
63

Sugar beets (7 tests)—
Giant White Feeding 
Royal Giant .................

100 35.65
32.7181

Swede turnips (2 tests)—
Sutton’s Magnum Bonum 
Hartley's Bronze Top .......
Kangaroo ..................................

100 18.04
16.64
14.54

85
85

Fall turnips and kohl-rabi (2 tests)—
Red Top White Globe ...................
White Egg ..................j............................
Early White Vienna Kohl rabi 

Carrots and parsnips (8 tests)—
Mastodon White Intermediate .. 
Bruce’s Mammoth Intermediate 
Buckbee’s New Sugar Parsnip.

100 34.53
27.43
13.75

!

100
o24.50

23.18
15.62

76
40

Fodder corn (7 tests)—
Henderson’s Eureka 85 17.48

12.94
11.44

Learning ..................................
White Cap Yellow Dent

85
100I

Millet (2 tests)—
Japanese Panicle 
J apanese Barnyard
Hungarian .................

Grass peas and vetches (3 tests)— 
Grass Peas .................

10.72
10.00
12.02

86
Comfmon Vetches 
Hairy Vetches ...

100
100

no meansRape (1 test)—
Dwarf Essex ... 
Dwarf Bonanza

100 1 7.82 
13.7385

J<The r'T W|l,|ams, Simcoe Co., Ont ■ 
1,1 ,anners Advocate’ very much.-> “ We like
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Little TroaMe to Keep Milk Records.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. !

GARDEN # ORCHARD.Test the Cows.
If you test your cows one day each week dur

ing the milking period, and on the same day of 
the week, or will test them, say for a week, when

MEditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : f.i —Records.
r the

m—
j{! Draining a rndt Farm

My experience has been somewhat extensile, as 
I have practically all my own frmt
hundred acres-thoroughly under drained, m®»* 
sl/thaTonïïîVthrÜat land you

thorough system of underdraining. It fre^nwy 
will not pay to drain such land for ordinary told 
crops, as the expense is considerable, but it eer- 
tainly will never pay to grow fruit without it. 
On rolling land, of course, there is not so much 
necessity. I do not dram the hills cm- high, 
dry ground, especially if set with grapes or 
as these fruits seem to be able to stand a much 
greater amount of stagnant moisture inthe suo- 
soil than peaches, plums or cherries. These last 
three, and particularly the last two, and most 
particularly of all cherries, are bound to be fail
ures on land having stagnant water in the sub-, 
soil for any considerable length of time st ell» 
and this is the condition of undrained land with 
a clay bottom during a, portion ot every year. A 
man only wastes hii inônôy planting cherries or 
peaches on land not most thoroughly drained, 
either naturally or artificially. I have lost con
siderable quantities of peach trpes in, the nursery 
on land that Was low and flat, even though 
drained SO feet apart ; such draining pn such 
soil was not sufficient, but, of course, such soil is

not the sort of land 
to put a peach or
chard on. These 
nursery rows, run
ning across the field, 
were run over this

oughly underdrained 
SO feet apart, they 
might succeed, but 
such was not the 
case.

Tn 1903 I saw that blank forms for keeping 
milk records would be sent free to any one who 
would fill in a monthly report and return it to they have been in milk for a month, and take 
Prof. Grisdale, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, so this for an average of nine weeks, four weeks be- 
I started, and have kept on ever since. I keep fore the week test and four after, you will find out 
it about six op eight months every year—just in enough about your cows to induce you to make 
cheese-factory months. I test about twice in the more full and complete tests hereafter.

If, however, you will not go to the trouble of 
getting a Babcock test, you certainly can get 
yourself a pair of scales, a piece of paper, a pen
cil and a Mason fruit jar, with some tablets—to 
be had at any drug store—to drop into the jar 
to keep your milk from souring. Put into this 
jar a gill of milk from each milking, after it is 
thoroughly stirred. Do this for a week, and send 
it to your creamery, whether you sell your milk 
locally or at a distance, and have them find out 
for you the per cent, of butter-fat. If you have 

I the pounds and per cent., your small boy will tell 
you how much butter-fat there is in your milk. 
You are not doing a safe business if you under
take to sell milk without knowing what it is 
worth on the market.—[Wallace Farmer.

Apast 
sampivs 

mmer,
>ur failure 
1 the fact 
have the 

ie summer

■1
0

We

1:1

summer—just enough to weed out the poor cows. 
We are paid by the hundred pounds in our factory, 
so the test doesn’t amount to much so far as the 
factory is concerned. I don’t find it much trouble 
weighing the milk since I have got used to it. I 
don’t miss the time. I have a shelf for the milk 
about the center of the stable, and at the end of 
this shelf, only 18 inches higher, I have a little

■,M!
üfollowed 

riefly, as 
ve weigh 
•11 sample 
ig a com- 
tis weigh- 
-he same 
t the en- 
rorded on 
r in form

â

1€> isdesk, with my blank form on it, with an elastic 
around it to hold it. I have my spring scales 
hung from the ceiling with a little chain.
have the tinsmith make my pails to the even 
pounds’ weight with solder, and I know at a

1 also have the 1ba. fat in 
8 days.

glance how much milk there is. 
lead pencil hung on a string, so 
ready.
every day is about all the time it takes. 8■

it is always
I think about one minute to each cow 

The
hardest thing I find about it is making out the 
monthly report, 
month will make it out. 
to weigh it three days in a month and take the 
average, but I don’t take the same interest in it 
that way ; I would rather weigh every milking.

I think it pays in two or three ways, 
take more interest in the good cow and feed her 
better, and the other cow you make beef of. 
have not a very big herd, 
eight months of 1903. 
instead of named :

B. d’E Boden, Saskatchewan : I firmly believe 
that the keeping of records is the only reliable 
means of improving herds by selection, and It is 
with this object in view that we have started to 
keep a record.

.1
n1 think about one hour each 

Some think it would do aA

3I
1

You ■

*11J

■ ' _fJ.
I

ti1AI will send a copy of 
The cows are numbered,ire filled 

samples 
the 
mn for 
t at the

v i
re-

No. Lbs. Milk.
........ 5,755
........ 3,10(5
........ 3,052
........ 3,263
......... 4,695
......... 4.791
......... 6,066
........  5,355
........ 3,015
........ 3,080

Test in June. 
3.4
3.2
3.3 
3.7 
3.3

Value Milk.
$61.85 

33.38 
32.80 
35.13 
50.47 
51.50 
65.20 
57.56 
32.40 
33.11

1...... •J
:#

2

red until 
nvenient 
itter-fat 
ie total 

to an- 
resented

'•■.ill
Npw, with regard 

to the system of 
laying out. of course 
that depends upon 
the slope in the field. 
One must place the 
main drain along 
the lower level. For 

ten-acre field, 
where there is a 
good bottom, a 8- 
inch main, with 2- 
Inch laterals, i s 
quite large enough; 
many people use 
larger sizes, and, of 
course, larger sizes 
are necessary it the 
drain is badly laid, 
or the bottom is 
springy or is of 
quicksand, because 
in that cue one 
has to allow 

a certain

rA
$5

3.0

11
3.6

8 3.4
3.4

1
?

j

1803.5

mTotal...............  42,183

Average selling price, 10| cents for pound cheese.

Av. test 3.4 $453.40 rf - BButter-
fat.

In 1903 one milk can would hold all my milk 
in a day, and in 1905, with only two more cows, 
it took two cans to hold the milk, and they were 
good and full, too ; but I have changed about 
half the cows in that time.

:

5
%pmThey are grade Hol- 

1 have no pure-breds 
My best cow is a

steins and grade Ayrshires. 
yet, but hope soon to have, 
grade Holstein, No. 7.

The reason I have no later statement than 
1903 is that I was changing the cows so much 
that I did not make them up as I ought, 
as long as I milk cows I shall always weigh and 
test.

u
I 'bt 'To.-i'mI tdeorf■month 

three 
k and 
ve 100 
lk, and 
butter-

Bonshow’s R-oyal Delight —17337—, tap. : P!But
First-prize two-year-old, 1904; second in aged class, 1905, 

Exhibited by J. H. Black, Genoa, Quebec. 
Now owned by J. A. Wood, Genoa.

Three-year-old Ayrshire bull.
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa.

■

I know in the fall what each cow is worth
for
amount of sagging 

and filling up of the tile, but on a clay bot
tom, and the tile well laid, there should newer 
be any filling up. I have had some fields laid 
now for over twenty years, and have never had 
to take a tile up yet, except where there happen
ed to be a quicksand spot. Sometimes these are 
difficult to manage.
boards in the bottom and lay the tiles on these 
boards, driving the boards down into the sand 
solidly. Most of my drains have been laid 2 ft. 
9 in. deep, which I consider below the frost line, 
and not much more. For orchards, however, I 
believe still deeper draining is advisable. I lay 
my drains midway between the rows of trees in 
each alternate space. I have never had much 
trouble with roots of trees getting into tilee, ex
cept where there is a spring of water running 
most of the summer ; in such a place there is 
bound to be a great deal of trouble which ie not 
easy to overcome. If you cement or close the 
joint of tile so the roots cannot get in, you also 
prevent the water from getting in to a large ex
tent, though I believe a considerable portion 
of the excess of moisture in the soil would be 
absorbed by the tile, it would go through the 
pores of the tile. I have never tried this method 
yet, but intend to in springy spots.

I tried ditching machines many years ago, of 
the best patterns then available, and found Bu»"i 
too expensive a luxury. Not only is the first 
cost of the machine heavy, but the constant re
pairs are very expensive. I do all my draining 
now with a subsoil plow, followed by men with 
shovels throwing out the loose earth. A Subsoil 
plow, drawn by two strong horses, one on m-h 
side of the drain, will loosen fk« soil to any 
depth required, by lengthening the chain connect
ing the doubletree with the plow. This reduqw

i____________________

to me; and “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” is worth a
I have the ■pretty good cow to me every year.

Breeder’s Memorandum that came out in May 15, 
1903, “ Farmer’s Advocate ” framed and hung up 
in the stable.

varied 
e ma- 
ionths, 
timat- 
ves the 
April, 

iars of 
10 lbs.

Careful Milking.
Every milker thinks he knows how to milk, but if 

the cows could express their opinions they would prob
ably intimate that a few lessons In the gentle art were 

It is not fair treatment to sit down 
and tug and haul on her until she steps

It is the handiest picture I ever 
D. A. KENNEDY.had framed.

Russell Co., Ont.

sjj!not unnecessary, 
to a cow

Where very bod, I lay
Straining Milk Before Separating.

Rditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
A few weeks ago 1 noticed in an article in 

.'our columns some one advocating that it was 
not necessary to strain the milk before putting it 
through the separator, and the plea was that the 
cloth or strainer used was often only a source of 
further contamination to the milk, instead of a 
benefit to it.

We have to admit that frequently the strainer 
cloth is not cared for as it should be, but that 
*s due entirely to carelessness, 
two women I saw washing strainer cloths, 
rinsed hers in the dirty dish-water, and hung it 
on a nail at the back of the stove, 
woman washed hers, first in clean, tepid water, 
then thoroughly scalded it and pinned it on the 
clothesline, where it hung from one milking time 
to the next, 
should be.

To advocate or practice not straining the 
milk is contrary to the best principles, 
sooner the dirt is strained from milk, the better 
the flavor and keeping qualities of it. 
separator removes some dirt, still, at the same 
time, the longer the dirt is in the milk, the more 
soluble it becomes, and no separator can then 

Moreover, not straining the milk pre
vious to separating it, is apt to close or partially 
' ioK the skim-milk outlets, and so interfere with 
thorough skimming.

4
maround iu the stall and acts as If she were badly hurt. 

Sometimes a cow will stop eating and wait until the 
ordeal is over before she will resume her meal. The cow 
that does that is not comfortable, and an uncomfort
able cow will not do her best for her owner.

of milking that so pleases the
These are the

ror the 
in the 
e that 

that 
make 

e last 
cow. 

he re- 
f the 
t and 
1, and

■ «H. ill",
Some

cowmen have a way
that she clearly shows she enjoys it.

whose method should be copied. Observing them, 
shout at, strike, nor otherwise 

They sit down quietly, take hold 
matter how much of a

1men 
we see that they nevero ill-treat their cows, 
of the cow’s teats gently, no 
hurry they may be In, and begin to draw the milk 
without pressing too hard, for they know they are 

tender point ; then they keep steadily 
It pays to milk care-

1I have in mind 
One

-■

record 
3m a 
miber 

fur- 
iw, is 
re the 
Thus, 
, and 
tsion, 
id of 
dairy 
neans 
ition. 
AY.

touching her at a 
at it until the last drop is out. 
fully.—[Massachusetts Plowman.

The other

This latter method was as it
A Trio.

G R Munroe, Richmond Co., F. Q. : “ Many
Will try and send you 

Wish you every success.”

“ The Knife

.The
thanks for the premium.

subscribers. .imWhile a some more
||

C. N. Mighton, Wellington, Co. : 
is all you represent it to be.”

* * *

Dolphin, Bruce Co. :

I
•'('move it.

SIS“ The Knife is a; like Geo.
dandy.”
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464 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED

Southern Ontario Fruit-growers,
S'. : -S(;g

ist iy half over digging by hand, and is at 
heap as any machine can do it.
Of cost is, that with the lateral drains

sandy top 
some-

I As a rule, the top should be formed lower than that 
of the apple tree, because of its upright habit of growth.
For the Bartlett, the Tyson, the Buflum, the QlBord,
the Louise, varieties more or less upright In habit, I The fruit-growers in that important fruit 
think three feet of trunk will bring the top high enough between Hamilton and Grimbsy have 
to be well out of the way in tillage. In the case of themselves into an association, under the 
some other varietiee. which are more spreading, such as title. Mr. Jonathan Carpenter, of Winona, was 
Flemish Beauty, Anjou.. Boussock, Diel, etc., perhaps elected president, and Mr. Egbert Smith, 8ecre 
four feet, or even five, might be advisable, according to tary-Trcasurer. The directors are to be
the alter treatment of the branchea. sentative ; instead of being elected by the

Heavy pruning of the pear tree should always be ing, they are to be elected by local clubs of
avoided, because it la followed by young and succulent less than ten members,
growth, which seems to favor the attache of the blight. 50 cents per annum.

My
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :- -M4eet Î) inches deep, with clay subsoil, 

soil, and mains of varying depths,
times ruli—„• through ridges 4 to 5 feet deep. 

s t“f. average cost of laying eleven miles of tile 
which we laid One season on one of my farms 
*** “nts P61" r°d. This included all labor.' 
but not the cost of the tile. The tile itself cost 
a*°ut $7.00 per thousand for 2-inch, $9 00 r>er 
thousand for 2*-inch. and $11.00 thousind 
for 3-inch, at kilns here.* So far as laying the 
tile, we have never used any instruments, but 

•118Te always tested with water when in doubt • it 
is safe and sure, and does not cost much. For 
many years I laid all the tile myself.but I got a 
nji f?°d; ®teady- honest man thoroughly drilled
tMt time1 't?*? .h“ laid a11 “y tiles since
in - iT le a j°b that cannot be trusted
inrf\d The ,ayin8 of tile carefully
On» oorrcctiy is the whole essence of the matter^
bti^w ti,e0l|Av«if P,&Ce' or a depression in the fall 
below the. level, of course, reduces the size of the

much- 68 the depression will im- 
modfately fill up with silt. E. D SMITH

Wentworth Co., Ont. MITH.

belt
organized

above
*B-i.î..,-

F n-pre-
nivet-v

not
The membership fee js 

The object is to discuss 
The chief work in pruning the pear is to thin out problems of practical Interest to fruit-growers 

the top. so that it may not be too thick, and to pre- The first meeting was held in the new hall at 
vent limbs from crossing each other. If any of the Stony Creek, on Friday, February 23rd. “ Tench
limbs grow too long without sending out side branches. Culture ” was introduced by Mr. Wesley Smith, 
or if the tree is reaching up too high, all such limbs °f Winona ; ” The Sap Jose Scale,” by Mr!
must, of course, be topped, so as to keep the tree with- Smith, an official of the Department of Agrieul- 
in proper bounds ; otherwise, a standard pear tree will ture ; and, " Grape Growing and Pruning,” by 
need less pruning than an apple tree, and may be al- Mr. L. Woolverton, of Grimsby, 
lowed to follow pretty much its own habit of growth. The second meeting was held at Grimsby, ,

The fire blight has always been the terror and the Friday, March 2nd. 
despair of pear-growers.
it suddenly attacks the finest pear trees, the pride of 
the orchardist, and leaves them looking as if scorched 
by fire.

I

\
fig,/

was field at Grimsby,
At this meeting much tin®F 

was spent discussing practical questions, such ns 
“ Transportation of Fruit, Both Express and 
Freight ” ; ” Sizes of Baskets and other Fruit
Packages ” ; ” Co-operation Among Fruit-grow
ers,” and other subjects. Mr. H. L. Roberts, of 
Grimsby, outlined a very practicable scheme, 
looking to small local organizations of fruit
growers, which in time might themselves co-oper
ate, and thus avoid the present reckless method 
of selling fruit on 
grower is the constant loser.

This Association promises to be

In a most unaccountable way

I bf$i, b^iii i Of late scientists tell us that one means of 
carrying the germs is the visits of bees in blossoming 
time, taking them from the flowers of a diseased tree 
to the flowers of a healthy tree, 
growers should be most careful at this season of the

m .1439*''
PnuUixg Fruit Trees.

By Linus Woolverton, Grimsby,
THli APPLE (Continued).

PRmHNG FOB FRUIT. In the bearing orchard, the
« ^ ÏÏd „i'“t , o’ °{ COUrae’ the Production ol fine

The ne*lected ‘rehard yields 
to p^Trs by “ 18 8 1088 t0 the — - eyesore

nfT?® importance of thorough pruning, in order to 
produce good fruit, has impressed itself more than ever 
upon me of late, by observing the difference in quality 
between the fruit borne in those parts of my orchard
h^TUg y ,LrUDCd- and that trom tho trees which had 
been neglected. I believe that sunshine has an influence 
on the formation of fruit buds, as well as in painting 
the cheek of the apple with brilliant carmine ; therefore 
it is that too much brush wood on a tree is like weeds 
in a garden, which choke it and make it unproductive.

To thin out all parts of a tree equally needs patient 
and careful work. It is easy enough to go from tree 
to tree, cutting out here and there a large limb, and 
flatter oneself that the work is done. But, alas I it is 
not done at all. there is simply less tree remaining than 
before the cutting. It is quite another thing to go 
over the bushy tope and thin out the smaller boughs 
until each has room to mature its share of leaves and 
fruit. I .. .. • >. v

tools for pruning are : (1) A double-
edged pruning saw, with » coarse and a âne edge. This, 
if kept well filed, will -die. quick and effective work. 
(2) A pair of pruning shears, with short handles, which 
are especially useful for thinning out young wood. (3) 
A pair of grape pruning shears, for. thinning out the 
smaller extremities. Armed with such tools as these, 
a man will go over a good many trees a day, especially 
if the work is done annually, as indeed it should be.

A great mistake is made by some pruners, by cut
ting off all the fruit spurs along the main limbs. In 
my opinion an apple tree should bear fruit on all parts 
of its surface, from the trunks to the outer branches ; 
and if the main limbs

If this is so, pear-Ont.

year to cut out all blighted or half-blighted wood from 
their trees. commission, by which theThe blackened bark is easily discerned, 
and often traceable much farther than first supposed. 
This should be cut off about a foot below the lowest one of the

strongest and most influential in Ontario, being 
composed of some of the most progressive and 
best-informed fruit-growers in the fruit district.

L. WOOLVERTON.

trace of blighted bark, so that no diseased wood may 
escape.
scatter their spores, but should be gathered and burned.

The prunings should not be left to lie and

». POULTRY.
m

Get Ready for Spring.Li

These are days when the farmer is 
ready for the breeding season, 
time than the present for

«8 getting 
There is no better

;

L preparing for a
thorough cleaning of the poultry premises.

as possible every crack should be cleaned out, 
and all dust swept down.

K :
Lr-v far

As
.v'

The litter should be 
removed, and if any suggestion of foul smell re
mains, abundance of lime should be used, 
roosts should be taken down and scalded, 
the dropping boards thoroughly cleaned. Then 
the whole premises should be carefully sprayed 
with coal oil. A good hand spray answers this 
purpose very well, provided the operator is 
ful to see that the oil reaches 
cranny.

■e-

The
andFig. 1—A Dwarf 

Pear Tree. (
Fig. 2—Dwarf Pear Tree 

iu Fruit.
The best

The Dwarf pear 
the Standard.

tree needs different treatment from 
It is budded on the quince root, a slow- 

growing stock, -which needs encouragement by 
pruning, and in some cases by potash or phosphate fei 
tilizers, but seldom by nitrates.

care-
fj.' every crack and 

This done, the whole henhouse should be 
carefully whitewashed with the best of new lime. 
I he hens themselves will be the better of an oc
casional dusting with sulphur. These precautions 
are recommended on the principle that an ounce of 
prevention is worth several ounces of being sorry 
that dirt and disease have come with the 
spring days, 
those who

ill
I

The quince root being 
a surface feeder, and not rooting deeply, is another 
reason for close pruning, for if the top reaches up too 
high the whole tree may be uprooted and blown
by the winds.

1

over
Besides, I think that close spur pruning 

of the dwarf pears tends to improve the size and qua I 
Ry of the fruit, for while close pruning of a standard 
would result in too much wood, the same treatment of 
a dwarf only gently stimulates the wood growth, and 
imparts the energy thus conserved into the fruit buds as

warm
î hen, again, it will be wise for 

use incubators and brooders to look 
over, and test them, so that there 

will be no disappointment when the time comes 
lor their being put to lise. Those who still use 
hens for brooding purposes should see that nests 
are ready against hatching time. If one intends 

a hatching eggs from his own flock, it will be well 
y separate the cockerels from the hens till a

short time before fertile 
If eggs from another flock 
be spoken for, in order than 
be secured.

are covered with fruiting spurs 
if these are removed, they 
They can be easily recognized, 

from their slow, drooping habit of growth, in distinc
tion from the upright habit of the so-called sprouts. 
These latter need not all be removed either, for if there 

■ is an open space one should always be allowed to fill 
it, and in a year or two these vigorous young sprouts 
will - produce the very largest and finest apples, 
this experience once in my old early harvest apple 
orchard, which was planted by my great-grandfather in 

The old limbs were much riddled by the red- 
■ headed woodpecker, which was either searching for 

borers or was fond of the sweet sap beneath the bark. 
In some instances large limbs wore almost girdled by 
the holes made by this bird, and, as a result, vigorous 
young sprouts began to grow from below the injury. 
Some of these I permitted to grow, 
years these were the finest portions of the tree, 
yielded the very finest harvest apples, many of them 
double the size of thosh borne on the old wood.

their machinesthis will be the case. can
not be easily replaced.

1 am trying to train all my dwarf pears to 
pyramidal form, because it makes a beautiful and 
symmetrical tree, 
to begin with a young tree from the nursery that has 
been allowed to branch from the ground, 
always best to buy a dwarf pear with branches 
formed.

By careful pruning with the grape pruning shears 
each year, the young dwarf pear tree may, in a few 
years, be made to assume somewhat the form shown In 
Figure 1.

In addition to shortening back the main limbs to 
keep the form shown, the leader must be topped at the 
proper height, and thus the tree will not increase 
rapidly In size, 
within two or three fruit buds of these main limbs 
more or less, according to the size and vigor of tho 

A well-proportioned dwarf should have its diam
eter about two thirds of its height.

A dwarf pear orchard, pruned in the pyramidal form, 
will be an attractive feature of the orchard or 
garden, which tho owner will have pleasure in showing 
his friends, and inviting them to partake of the luscious 
fruit.

the

To do this it is, of course, necessary
eggs will be in demand, 
are sought, they should 

an early hatch may 
The poultry business yields a fair 

care is taken and judgment is 
f one aims to have his hens lay next De- 

i ( m î , this is the time to make preparations.
C. J.

I had
Indeed, It is 

well
. 1798.

profit, provided 
used.

Believes there is Money in Ducks.
1'<n the second year we have given" considerable 

attention to ducks, having raised during the 
son some 200, some of which were sold as dressed 
on us, and a number of which were kept for bree 
mg purposes. White Pekin, Indian Runner 
liouen are the breeds which we have at present, 
i he demand for “ green ducks ” in Nova Scotia 
!? -vet rather small, but it is a growing one. As 
there are no birds which grow more rapidly, and 
no more economical feeders, we are decidedly of 
the opinion that it will pay to raise a much 
,dlr=el number than have heretofore been raised

apart since 1902 by the Maine Experiment Sta- birds' udien^thev w" r mai'ketecl the 'nost of
tion for specific experiments in old-orchard reno- time thov , 6 ten weeks old, at which
ration, the Horticulturist, Prof. W. M. Mumson 'a?'!' ^m 4* to 5 lbs.
feels warranted in stating that, with proper caie cessfully raised uidess they hav^ “an"0t be SUC'
and food, there need be no ” off year," even with or running stream

':r;ar,î-: süïs rertar
fertilizer than from the use of an, one or two ducks were raised annual ly?" and hyet there3'500

not a stream or pool of water within a radius of 
bree imles.-jj. P. Landry, Poultry Manager N 

Agricultural College, in his 
port .

In a couple of
and very

The laterals should be cut back to
sea-

An additional reason for close pruning is found now
adays In the necessity of spraying. We have fungi and 

- insects both to fight if wo would succeed in our work, 
and we must spray with lime, sulphur, whale-oil soap, 
Bordeaux, kerosene emulsion, etc., etc., if we would grow 
fruit of the best quality. Spraying is pot worth very 
much unless every inch of wood is covered with it, and 
if head of a tree is a dense mass of brush, how can you 
reach every part ; besides, what a waste of time and 
material there is if a lot of unproductive and useless 
wood be left to be covered with these expensive mix
tures ?

tree. Jb 1
‘■W

fruit

h

From the results obtained on 100 trees,
our

So important have these operations become, that 
our co-operative fruit-growing companies have, in some 
cases, made it' a rule that every member must properly 
prune and spray his orchard, or he must lose the priv
ileges of the company.

access to a pool 
That this is a mistaken

i for himself when ho'
THE PEAK THEE.

Since the pruning of the standard pear is somewhat 
-similar to that of the apple, we may speak of it in the

r same connection.

its separate components.
1904-5 injured many trees, hut where 
vation and feeding are practiced the 
rapidly recovering.

The wassevere winter
good cult i 

t revs
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are 1905 annual re
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THE FARM BULLETIN.Rearing Turkeys. " il h her /lock allowed to roost 
lirar the outbuildings.

the trees and fencesowers on
Many turkeys are lost through 

the folle of driving them into some small building every
Part II.

•nt fruit belt 
ve organized
îr the above
Winona, 
mith, Svrre- 
o be

" A bounty on tree-growing would be of far more 
benefit to the country at large than a bounty on ee 

B. Elliott, discussing woodland taxa-

LAYING AND HATCHING. night when young to protect thorn from enemies. These 
buildings have no ventilation, and are seldom cleaned. 
Avoiding this is probably the main advantage in using 
the coop.

Boxes so constructed that young turkeys cannot get 
0ut of them when hatched should be fixed i* nearby 

corners and outbuildings the latter part of March
sugar,” writes S.
Lion in '‘ Forest Leaves.

a
I should possibly stale that no pains are 

taken to have tight joints in constructing these coops,
was fence

for nests, as a turkey will be on the lookout for a nest 
time before laying, and having them prepared early Lectures at the Eastern Ontario Live

stock and Poultry Show.
W. J. 11ELL.ivpre-

i)y the nt vet- 
clubs of
irship fee js 
3 to discuss 
it-growers. 
new hall at 

Peach 
sley Smith, 
le,” by Mr!
of Agricul- 

•uning,” by

as it is not required. 
Simcoe Co., Ont.

some
will often save the annoyance of watching for a nest in 
* back field.
material, but should be renewed when the turkey is set.
Turkey hens lay anywhere between 10 and 30 eggs be
fore becoming broody, and as each egg is laid it should be 
gathered and kept in bran in a cool room, turning same kept 
at least twice per week. When the turkey egg is taken 

the Vest a hen’s egg should be left in its stead,
0r the turkey' may leave that particular nest, 
you are sure the turkey has become broody, give her the man
eggS—never more than 20—and in doing so, don't neg- of Animal Industry, for it is a practical appli- sheep-raising. 
]eCt to give the nest a thorough dusting with fresh pur- cation of the principles taught at the College 
chased insect powder. The nest should be made pretty The main poultry house faces the south, and is
fiat, otherwise the eggs will crowd towards the center, 400 feet long by 20 wide, with walls 7 feet high 
and if the turkey is of fair size will break many eggs. in front, in the rear, and a roof with a short 
I allow the turkey to come off the nest when she south side. A platform, at an elevation of some 

but if down where dogs or skunks can get at 2J feet, extends the length of the building on the 
her, close her on nt night. Make sure that she can front, outside.
find water when she comes off, and that is all that is The house is divided into compartments 20 ft
required, for she will hunt her own food and dusting square and about 8 feet high at the ridge, sealed 
place. About three days before the young turks are with matched boards, and separated by board par- 
due shake a goodly quantity of the insect powder over titions, with doors swinging each wav, enabling 
the hen on the nest. Don't spare it at this time, for a a tram car with overhead truck to traverse the 
start free from lice is one of the important points in entire 400 feet. Each compartment has a grass 
turkey-raising. 1 have never had to grease a young run on the front side, 20 by 100 feet, and it is 
poult for lice, and I give the credit all to insect powder proposed, the coming summer, to construct simi- 
applied at this time. I have known many young tur- lar runs at the rear of the building, the two runs 
keys killed by a too liberal use of lard and sulphur. to be used alternate weeks.
U the best, it makes a dirty job of them, and, further, At the right hand as you enter is the roosting
the less handling they receive the better. If you are closet, the platform of which is elevated d feet 
going to place the hen in a coop that has been used the from the floor. This is scraped clean every morn- 

When taken from the nest, the coop ing. Canvas doors, above which are ventilators,
drop from above by hinges, closing the birds into 
their sleeping apartments at night, and are 
buttoned to the ceiling during Ihe 'lay. On the 
left of the entrance are the nests for laying, while 
on the left of the exit are slatted closets which 

be used as prisons to confine sitters or quar-

not Chaffy straw will make good nesting in connection with theThe meetings and lectures
An Ideal Poultry Plant. live-stock classes of which were re- 

by President G. C.
above show, the 
viewed last issue, were presided overDuring the past winter Prof. O. M. Gowell has 

some 2,000 Barred Plymouth Rock pullets 
at his poultry farm, established last spring at 
(Irono, about half a mile from the University of 
Maine.

'•J
asWednesday after- 

devoted to sheep.
Creelman, of the O. A. C., Guelph. 

(March 7th) session was 
of Maple Lodge,

•d. A.
noon 
W. Smith, a well-known, practical 

advantages and profits of
from

While the plant is owned by the gentle- 
, he makes use of it in his work as Professor

When msheep-breeder, discussed the 
From a

f!
lifetime’s experience, he was pre-

!branch of farming on the averagepared to say that noJrimsby, 
much tmiw 

ns, such ns 
xpress and 
>ther Fruit 
Fruit-grow- 
Roberts, of 
)le scheme, 
s of fruit
ées co-oper- 
less method 
which the

Heprofitable returns than sheep-raising, 
kept pure-bred sheep, and believed the op- 

who raises pure-breds greater 
breeding for commercial pur- 

out ahead financially,

yielded more 
had always
portunities for the man 
than those of the man

He not only came
benefit to his neighbors and his country.

pleases, poses only, 
but was a

4SIPROFITS IN SHEEP-RAISING.
Mr. Smith designated the profits as the material ad

vantage. It required less capital to equip buildings 
suitable for the protection of a flock of sheep than any 
other kind of farm stock ; the comparative cost of feed- 

less, and the care of sheep was not an expen- 
He contended that sheep 

cent, more weight, per 
one

■*t1

ing was
sive and laborious occupation, 
would carry from 25 to 35 per

and could be produced at least
instancing in support of this his 

own experiences. He spoke briefly upon the care of 
Sheep for exhibition purposes. He believed that sheep 
Should not be housed during the summer months, as he 
had found outdoor feeding more economical, and had 

results than when he practiced housing, 
usefulness of sheep to destroy weeds, 

time deriving nourishment from them.
in conclusion that it was possible 

flock of sheep

1 -<Jme of the 
ario, being 
essive and 
: district. 
VERTON.

acre than cows,
.cent per pound cheaper,

'll'

m
previous season 
should be given a thorough whitewashing at the same 
time you dust the hen, so that it will be perfectly dry achieved better 

He referred to the 
at the same

■when required. Mr. ■I

CARE OF THE YOUNG.is getting 
s no better 
ng for a 
■ises. As 
caned out, 
should be 

1 smell re- 
ied. The 
lded, and 
d. Then 
ly sprayed 
swers this 
>r is care- 
:rack and 
should be 
new lime, 
of an oc- 
recautions 
n ounce of 
sing sorry 
the warm 
wise for 
to look 

-hat there 
me comes 
i still use 
hat nests 
ic intends 
1 be well 
is till a 

demand, 
ey should 
atch may 
i a fair 
jment is 
next Dé

liions.
C. J.

Smith pointed out
to defray the entire cost of keeping a

of the wool, leaving the receipts from the 
In reply to a question from John 

Campbell, as to the proper time for marketing sheep, 
Mr. Smith advocated holding them until Christmas and 

to three cents more per pound

Ümay 
relsome cocks.

Realizing the importance of plenty of light and 
air where so many birds are kept, a large space 

the south side is left open for the admission 
of these germ-destroying mediums, 
prevents the escape of the birds.
9 1-3 feet by 3$ feet, opening in, and held up to 
the ceiling by - a button, permit a free circulation 
of air, while in addition, 12-pane windows 
each side admit sunlight. The canvas door is 
closed at night and during storms that beat into

Below these are doors

It is not advisable to bother the hen much when the 
poults start hatching, as the most quiet turkey becomes 
cross and "fussy” when she hears them chirping. I try 
to leave them alone for about 12 hours after I think 
hatching has commenced, but I then go as quietly and

the hen from the nest., by

from the sale 
lambs clear profit.

*81
ÜSon

Wire fencing Easter, as from one
could be realized on them than if marketed in the fall. 
If kept over, however, they must be handled and fed 
very carefully to insure this profit.

Prof. G. E. Day spoke upon the 
Undesirable Points in Mutton Sheep,” and had in the 
ring a most excellent type for demonstration purposes. 
He asserted that all classes of animals must be viewed 

the breeder’s, feeder’s and butcher’s standpoints, 
however, united in one definite aim to please 

The butcher considers the most valu-

quickly as 1 can and remove
hand under her from the back, if possible, 

and throwing her off.
mCanvas doors,

running my

1balancing her fairly on 
There is no use coaxing or delaying in doing this, for 

moment spent in this endeavor only increases the
The shells are re

same
" Desirable andon

every
chance of her squashing a poult, 
moved, and if all are hatched they are marked in the 
web of the foot with a small poultry punch, picking the 

scale off the end of the bill at the same time.

tiemthe henhouse on that side, 
admitting to the run on the south side.

Charcoal, grit and shell are kept in long, 
triple-compartment boxes, with slant roof and 
slatted sides, placed against two walls of the 
room, and are never allowed to get empty, as at 
all times the hens must have access to these ele- 

The charcoal acts as a regulator to the 
On the front side is a similar single-

T|? :
! 1 Ifrom 

All were.The latter, I fancy, causes them to pick crooked until
I allow the hen to return ill

;«i|i

the consumer.
able part along the back, riba, loin and leg of mutton, and 
desires a long, broad back, broad loins and well-pro-

The breeder desires good con-

it falls off, if not removed.
for another 12 to 24 hours, depending upon 

At this stage the
to the nest
how far hatching has progressed.
condition of the weather influences my next move, 
very cold or wet, I take the hen and her family to a

the south side of a

portioned leg of mutton, 
stitution, or an animal with broad chest, large heart- 
girth, good length of rib and large barrel, which indi
cates feeding capacity. Breeders should select sheep 
with good constitution and desirable type, in order to 
secure a profitable typo of progeny.

In the discussion which followed. John Jackson ad
vised trimming sheep properly before sending them to 
market or the show-ring. It was in his opinion a per
fectly legitimate practice, as it was done merely for the 

of improving the appearance of the animal.

If
merits, 
bowels.
compartment box, holding a bushel, in which the 
dry mash is kept. This, also, is replenished each 
day, and is never allowed to get empty. Large 
galvanized-iron pails are filled twice a day with 
clean warm water. The floor is covered with a 
layer of sand an inch deep. Above this is a gen- 

litter of straw, which is removed every two 
In each breeding-pen are 100 pullets and

large dry-goods box, placed on 
building, and cover with loose hoards, so 

them to admit light when feeding.
that I can 

They are sel- 
theso storms usai

I
dom kept here more than two days, as

at this time of year in thatgenerally run their course
They are then taken to the coop ; in fact, it is 

only seldom I use the box. for if the weather is mod
erately warm I take at once from the nest to the A- 
shaped coop without bottom, and slatted front, the slats

The back is

erous 
weeks.
six roosters. \

Each morning four quarts of cracked 
scattered in the litter of each pen ; at noon, two 
quarts of oats and two of wheat. The dry mash 
is always before them. It is composed of ^wo 

linseed, one middlings, one corn

-purpose
Competent judges could not be deceived by this prac- 

Mr. Miller said the way to judge the amount of
■ - sambeing crosswise, about four inches apait.

boards that make the sides are 3 
3 feet in depth;

corn are tire.
flesh carried on the hack was by the thickness of the 
dock and thickness and strength of neck. English ex
perts judged entirely by this method

John Campbell, of Wood ville, discussed the best 
markets for sheep, and how to supply them. Three 
markets were open to the farmers of Ontario, viz., 
British, Canadian and American, ranking in importance 
in the order mentioned. Our export trade had fallen 
off, owing to our not supplying sufficient numbers, and 
the quality on the whole not being up to the standard. 
This could be rebuilt, as the present demand for a

-ilThehoarded solid.
fuel t) inches in length, and the coop

as this keeps the hen most- -the bottom is pretty wide 
l.v in the center, thereby preventing her trampling the 

This coop is placed upon short grass away 
goodly quantity of fine gravel 

as well as some road dust 
to know

ggparts bran, one 
meal, one beef scraps, and one ajax flakes or 
brewers’ grain. Cut clover, at. the rate of 3^ 
pounds to every hundred birds, is given dry every 
day.

During January 800 eggs were produced daily,
February

young.
from other fowl, and a 
is placed alongside of same, 
in a hollow nearby.
that they will look for these luxuries as

I should not say luxuries, because

It will surprise many
soon as they

collections being made every few hours.
increase of 200 eggs per day.

In a little house, erected for the purpose, these 
sorted with reference to size and color,

commence to eat.icks. they are a necessity. saw an
against the front of coop atsiderable 

the sea- 
s dressed 
or bree 
ner an 
present, 

i Scotia 
one. As 
dly, and 
ledly of 
a much 

n raised 
of our 

t which 
i 5 lbs. 
be suc- 

i a pool 
nistaken 
when ho 
le 3,500 
re was 
adius of 
ager N. 
ual re

A broad board to prop
“scarecrow” nailed to a large plank, so 

different position each day, 
will keep out cats and

superior quality of mutton would insure a ready market 
at a profitable figure, 
good one, specially for early lambs, 
well adapted to meet the requirement, 
disposed of at the most profitable figure in the Amer
ican markets about this season of the ■ year. 
Campbell reiterated what Mr. Smith said regarding 
marketing lambs nt Christmas or Easter, 
with pride to the record Canadian stock had recently 
achieved in the American markets, and noted that Item

= inight. and a
that it can he moved to a 
win tie required. The former 
Hunks, and the latter will fool the hawks and crows, 
generally, though not always. T am aware that many 
Civ,, the hen and flock their liberty after the first, few 
days, and have fair success, but wtien a rainstorm ap-

nnd get them in. or the loss 
from the rain itself.

eggs are
packed, and shipped by express to the fancy 
family trade of the Boston markets, shipments 
being made daily, and no egg being over one day 
old when sent to market.

Three years ago Prof. Gowell bought this land 
thirty acres—for a poultry plant.

The Canadian market was a
The Dorsets were 

Lambs could be1
3

:V.lMr.

In—some
order to have it in the best possible condition for 
ranging chicks, he fallowed it one summer, and 
then planted it to potatoes, raising 3,000 bush
els of the tubers Now the crop from that land, 
instead of being potatoes, is chickens and eggs. 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

He referred
IH i '.i chus t hoy have to run 
<>f 1 h<- weakest is the result—not

afterwards.hut the running t h rough 1 he loner wet grass 
lh-v.hies, the chances of loss from crows

far from the buildings.
and l-dting the

the twelve carloads of live stock recently sent from the 
Guelph to Chicago International 
Canadians returned with over 90 per cent, of the prize 
money awarded in the classes in which they were com
peting.
ing sheep-breeders little recognition as compared with 
dairymen, and were not giving them • the protection they 
were entitled to from the dog nuisance.

W. Bowman, manager Montreal Packing Co., 
Montreal, who addressed the meeting on 44 Some Mutual 
Interests of the Packers and Hog Producers,” said that 
although the business of the farmer and packers were 
quite different, there was a great deal of mutual inter
ests.

and hawks is Live-stock Show,I' .i sod by their going so M. B. A.hud that by confining 1 be hon in coop
through the slatted front at will, 

as much ns is good for them (daily 
■ king in a larger area), and they will go in the coop

it rains sufficiently to harm 
point in connection with 

neglect moving the 
for young turkeys

" ■ 'vg run in and out He complained that the Government was giv-
11"ill roa m Would Not Take a Dollar for the Knife. Ill"f their own accord when

However, there is one
I received my premium, the Knife, all O K. It 

is a beauty, far ahead of my expectations, 
would not take fifty cents, or even a dollar, for 

Thank yon very much.
some more subscribers for your valuable paper. 
Wishing you and your paper every success.

Carleton Co., Ont. CLARENCE D. MILLS.

I C.
the coop, and that is to never

"O the hrendth of itself each flay 
i surely sicken and die if compelled to hover upon

T keep the hen in 
Tf the weather has

I will try and get .it.

spot, night after night.
from four to five weeks.” •- - MO[

h* • ri favorable she can be
While they had been exporting bacon for thirtyliberated in four weeks, and
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4ât> THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Agricultural Society 
Officers.

MFOUNDED 1 Hr,, -,Ml

Two Pioneer The Ottawa Dairy Test.years, however, it is only since improvement in packing 
and improvements by producers in the production of a 
desirable type of bacon hog, that pork production had 
become a profitable industry, 
pared with Danish in the English market was compara
tively small, and our Danish competitors were receiving 
from one to two cents per pound more than we were. 
Danish bacon hogs were of a uniform type, and he ad
vised all breeders to stick to the bacon type through 
depression and prosperity, 
over the country which causes breeders to sell their 
hogs before they have reached the proper weight. This 
not only has a depressing effect upon the market, but 
they found when these pigs were slaughtered that they 
produced from 10 to 20 per cent, less Wiltshire side 
than if they were properly finished and weighed 180 
lbs.

*

An interesting 48-hour milk test for pure-bred co \\
conducted under the supervision of Mr. Thomas Gold 
ut the Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show at Ottaw.i 
resulted in favor of Maid of Colintha, a Holstein

beiFew Agricultural Society officers can hoast a longer 

tenure of office than the two whose halftone portraits 

appear on this page. Mr. W. E. Roxburgh has, owing 

to ill health, resigned the position of Secretary-Treasur

er of the East Peterborough, Ontario, Agricultural So

ciety, after holding the office for 38 years. Mr. Frank 

Dirdsall was elected President of the same society 38 

years ago, and has been an officer ever since. For some 

years past he has been President repeatedly, and holds 

the office again for 1906.

From a struggling little show that used to travel

Canadian trade as com
pel
is

tier totalowned by N. Sangster, of Ormstown, Que. 
number of points was 138.1, and her total number ,,, 
pounds of milk in six milkings in1 the two days was 1 11 
pounds.

11AC
is bet

no i
Prizes were awarded on the basis of 20 points 

for each pound of butter-fat, 4 points for solids not lai, 
and a point for each ten days in milk after the first 
30 days.

JVkOccasionally a panic goes
in
.at

V I ho following is the order of merit w hof 111,.
Ayrshire, Shorthorn, Gum 

The first prize in each instance wni other breeds represented :
svy and Jersey. 
$25\

Til
Comparing the points made by the best SIX'

bred cows with those of the best grades, th6 gradt 
came out ahead by one point.

if sa1Another point of mutual interest to both farmers
Results of the tests m 

all classes were very satisfactory, and in many instances 
eclipsed all previous records made here.

ofand packers was the regular supply of hogs. When the 
world s supply was greater than the demand, farmers 
stopped raising hogs. In the course of a few months 
things right themselves, and we find there are no hogs 
to market, and we lose our export trade. If the Cana
dian farmers would supply packers with a steady and 
desirable type of bacon hog, the Canadian producer 
could get ahead of the Danes, as the English market 
demands the best that can be produced, and will pay 
the price. “ What about the restrictions placed 
American hogs ?” was asked. Mr. Bowman replied that 
he did not believe it would do the farmer any harm, 
and he believed the situation would soon right itself if 
the packers would let American bacon alone.

Prof. Day said his experience with stock foods led 
him to believe they wTere a negative quantity. There 
were some which would possibly act beneficially 
tonic if pigs were out of condition, but he advised all 
feeders to think twice before they paid out hard cash 
for stock foods which the agents refused to give 
composition of.

cesIf
iar 

■n>Tbe Globe Favors Wood-lot Exemption. eDiscussing editorially J. P. Downey’s Bill, reint

to vii-
ni i

duced into the Ontario Legislature this session, 
able municipalities to exempt from taxation unpastured 
woodlands, subject to certain limitations

in.
WBfëg. ■

:Pr<
, as to area.

etc., the Toronto Globe quotes a committee appointed 
by the Massachusetts Legislature to consider the laws 
relative to the taxation of forest lands. This committee

-of
tin
to
.sec

has made a report strongly favoring such exemption as 
that proposed in Mr. Downey’s Bill.

to
The report states

that the most objectionable feature of the present 
tern is that ” it provides for taxing the value 
growing crop as well as the land upon which it grows.” 
Jt says further, that ” the growing crop is taxed,

sys- tai
of the

as a thi
not

» only once or twice, but year after year, at an increasing 
\ aluation until it is cut, when the valuation is reduced 
to that of the land without the crop.”

an
be:

the tai

of
Mr. H. Glendinning discussed ” The Importance of 

the Bacon Trade to the Canadian Farmer.”
1 he Globe itself strongly favors the principle of Mr. 

Downey’s Bill, and concludes its article with the state
ment that optional exemption of wood-lots will be a 
move in the direction of a sound economical policy to
wards private enterprise in forest reproduction.

Many
farmers had inquired from him during the past winter 
for the thick, fat hog.

as
gr<

Should we go into the produc
tion of this type of hog, we would immediately have to 
meet the competition of the American pork, and re
duced prices.

II
m
•XV iThe Mutual Fire Underwriters’ Associa

tion of Ontario.
Asked as to what was keeping up the 

price of the fat hog, Mr. Glendinning stated that the 
bacon hog was carrying the fat hog along with it, 
assertion in which the majority present concurred.

Mr. Thos. McMillan took up the discussion, and 
stated that if we were going to keep up the fertility of 
our soil we must engage in a system of stock-raising. 
The Province is more prosperous now than ever before.

m an At the annual convention, held in Toronto, Feb
ruary 27th and 28th, between forty and fifty Mutual 
Companies were represented by sixty-eight delegates 

The address of the President, I,cvi Stauffer, 
brief resume of the work done, and the place* occupied 
by the Association, being the Mutual Fi

of

was a
bu
t hiInsurance

Companies of the Province, organized for mutual help
fulness.

and he attributed this largely to the increase in trade, 
specially live stock. He advised farmers to go into 
the business of hog-raising, as the capacity of 
packing houses in Canada was over 60,000 per week, 
and we were only able to supply 15,000.

Thomas McMillan, Sen forth, discussed the finishing 
and marketing of beef cattle, pointing out the necessity 
of following the market closely throughout the year. 
He had found August to October the best time to buy

Frank Birdcall Excellent addresses were given by Jan. Mr-
J. N. McKendrick, Galt; and Frank

the Kxven, Drayton ; th<
Haight,

Power in Farm Barns, and Commensurate Rate Ap
plicable Thereto,” was a clear setting forth of the increased 
hazard caused by the introduction of

Waterloo. The report by the Ex-Cora. on

m
1*0
whpower in farm

1 he following rates, additional to the ordi
nary premium note of a company, was recommended and 
unanimously adopted

Portable steam or

ns

steers for feeding, and April and May the most profit
able time to dispose of them, 
purposes, select animals that have been well done for 
up to the time of purchasing, 
cleanliness and gentle treatment were prime essentials to 
successful feeding, 
steers bought in the fall and sold in June, was $18 per 
head.

Il
In buying for feeding|§!i 3 . gasoline engines, for threshing

only, ordinary rate. 
Portable w h

Regularity in feeding.
gasoline or

Other purposes than threshing, j per cent, additional 
rate of premium note.

steam engine, used for
t luThe average cost of feed for fifty

'! lie engine to la- placed at least 25 feet from 
building or stack of straw

"iThis was reckoning the ensilage at $2.00 per 
ton ; straw, $1.50 ; grain, $1.00 per hundred, and clover 
hay, $6 per ton.

any
Gasoline engineor grain.

N.to be of the latest and most 
by electric spark

approved pattern—ignition 
from

In reply to an enquiry as to what 
was a good average gain from November to May, Mr. 
McMillan stated that fifty steers wintered by him made 
an average of 275 to «300 lbs. each.

gasoline supply to be pumped 
container not less than 20 feet distant 
and 45 feet distant from

from the engine, 
any building or stack of straw inor grain, the restrictions

engines for threshing, adopted by the several Companies, 
to apply.

•T For gasoline 
power windmill erected

governing (he use of steamMr. Glendinning gave an address on the dairy female 
from birth to maturity, 
to suck for a day or two to eliminate the possibility 
of ov’er-feeding, which often proved fatal, 
need not be fed whole milk after it is one week old. 
When feeding separator milk, however, add a small hand-

iHe advised allowing the call 1 m

st earn engine, stationary, 
on barn. 1

A dairy calf
per cent, additional 

on premium note: the engine to be placed at least 40 
feet distant from tin- barn 
engine-h

\ «‘i 
w h

and enclosed in a first-class 
communicating with the building by belt 

Gasoline engine to be of the latest and most

ful of ground flaxseed to take the place of the fat 
Feed the calf milk until it

w I
separated from the milk, 
is six months old.

1 oor shaft .
a [.proved pattern-ignition by electric spark, gasoline to 

'' sl,l’l>l"“d h.v pump from underground 
feet distant from tin-

Breed the heifer when she is 18 t<
21 months old. 
is the critical period of her life, and attention and ex
tra feed, specially during the last four months before 
parturition, will give very profitable returns 
vised raising calves from old cows which have proven 
their worth by performance.

D. Drummond advocated handling and rubbing the 
heifer's udder—but never drawing milk—the last few 
weeks of pregnancy', as it would develop it. 
during the first period of lactation nearly one year, as 
it would tenti to form the milking habit.

During this first period of pregnancy t aill supply tank, at 
engine-house, and same

Last 3<
bi<Blanco from any building. 

For gasoliHe ad- l engine placed inside the risk, 2 per 
premium

oil
placed in

addiI iona 1 note; the engine to he 
or brick-lined compartment,

> the main building except by closely-fitting

1-Ta met a 1 no com-
JMiinicuI ion 1 
sha ft

pa

eI opening t 
thoroughly ventilated at bottom and

the outside only, theMilk her '"inpa it ment to he 

the outsideW. £. Roxburgh. t Same conditions as to engine 
1 ' >>f tfie gasoline as in Danse «3.

I i n t rod net ionForest Reserves for Dominion. installât ionfrom one \ i liage t o another, and with a total list 
577 entries, these gentlemen, always backed by the board 
of directors. hax»- I i x <*d to see and helped to cent rali/i- 
it at Norwood, and now the number of entries runs ox er

of any power 
and installation of four other 

machinery is employed ; 
Hind, t lie machinery is all 

>f speed fourth, the machinery 
I he report was signed by 

of commit tee, and unani-

The Canadian Minister of the Interior will introduce 
a bill this session of Parliament, for the creation of 
forest reserves on Dominion lands.

« ondit ions. \ jz Fi rst
' ''' ‘aid, lv i \ in- machine 
di'ix en atIn the reserves pro

posed to be set aside there are about seventeen thou
sand square miles, and the principal forest areas are 
Moose Mountain, Saskatchewan. 160 square miles; Bea- 

Saskatehewan, 267 square miles ; Rocky
Mountain Park, 4.500 square miles ; Turtle Mountain, 
Manitoba. 110 square miles ; Spruce Mountain. Mani
toba, 255 square miles ; Riding Mountain. Manitoba. 
1,685 square miles ; Duck Mountain, Manitoba, 1,307

a high»-with a pri/e-list of over $1,500. loo much
const a nt l\ in

' M‘\ ,
credit cannot In- given to Mr. Roxburgh, the retiring 
Secretary, as lie has helped by his genial manner to 
make the show the success that it is now.

1 0 May l„
adoptedFor many 

Mr. Roxburgh, as Seer.■-
Hills. I he Fver

* 1 l||l,Mh t»•»■ also by report recommend-\ ears, when t he funds were low 
tary-Treasurer, served without reward.

••d that 
gat hared f

Ilf asked to compile a report, 
let urns of Fire Insurancemi i h,. mal

(Disagrees, but Will Not Part. n.pui'i ' f he: <>f fire losses, the amount
< h and the total loss for the 
'‘bbsh the statement for public in- 

'• • that

Your paper is well worth the subscription 
money. even if we should disagree* on some minor 

I look upon it as one of t he best publi

square miles ; Long Lake. British Columbia, ITS square 
miles.

fix .
It is proposed that any order-in-council creating 

a forest reserxe shall hn\«* all the permanency of an 
Act of Parliament, and cannot be amended or repealed 
save by order of tbe House.

t
( i “x ernment would take 

a t i nu of all fires.
t opics.
cations of its kind, a credit to any other country 

Heaver Lake, Alta.
The report, 

approved, ami
: i
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Immigration Figures.
into Canada for thetotal immigrant arrivals

The

The
eight months 
28th, were 62,693 , a net decrease
pared with the same period of theX^^and6'from the 
arrivals at ocean ports numbered • • former
V ni ted States 22,156, a decrease of 241 in 
and an increase of 1.780 in the latter Jhc * Ired 
3,179 arrivals in February, a falling o ° 
with the same month last year. Brit.sh 
rivals numbered 1.892. or 133 more than in icbruaty.

1905. There 
One would 

have put

the slight decrease.No need to worry over 
is lots of time to give our lands away.

the strenuous efforts we
Western lands were 

price- 
the

think sometimes, from
immigrants, that our

disposed of gladly, instead of a
increasingly valuable as

patent than that Cam- 
peculiarly adapted 

Why be in haste 
Let us

forth to secure
a burden, to be

heritage that will be
Nothing is more 

the last great land area

less
years roll by.
a da possesses

settlement by the Caucasian race, 
give it away to the riff-raff of the world?

discriminate severely in our admission °f
haste to boom Western settlement in 

land speculators,who

to
to

and not be in 
order to expedite returns to

are.
worst parasitesone of the veryin an economic sense 

upon industry and national wealth.

Eastern Dairy School Final Examinations
Eastern Dairy School, King- 

The written examina-
The long course at the 

Stoll, Ont., closed on March 2nd. 
lions included dairy science, cheesemaking, butterma ng 

separators, milk testing, dairy bacteriology and 
dairy chemistry. The last named was a subject added 
this session for the first, and the lectures by Dr. Good 
win, which were very practical and helpful, were much 
appreciated hy (he class. In addition to the written 
examinations, the students were required to take prac 
tirai examinations in the dilTerent departments of the 

Twenty-six students in all wrote on the final 
out of this number being suc- 

nuniber than that 
list of the successful

cream

school.
examinations, twenty-two

.This is a somewhat largercessful.
of last year. The following is a 
candidates, arranged in order of their general profict-

ency : Total.
1200

Maximum ..........................

First-class Honors. 
C. .1. Brennan.
A. F. Keays. .
J. A. Murray 
R. T. J ones...
1 hos. isbister.
II. Greatrix ...
G. Valleau.......
C. R. Lloyd...
W1. Irwin...........

Second-class Honors.
C. V. Jones...........
J. R. McIntyre......
W. J. McDonald ...
John O’Shea...........
A. Miller.....................
A. McKinley...........
J. Charbonneau....
S. H. Bishop..........
H. G. Fleming.........
J. A. Morphy.........
H. G our-------
D. V. Rady..
C. Curtis............

J. W. MITCHELL, Supt.

8861075
1027
1017
1016
1014

877
867
861
859
857990
840980
813933
757900
749
740
734
720

The Live-stock Commlssionershîp.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

but little probability of the appoints'there seems
nient of a Live-stock Commissioner to succeed F. W.

Though hisIlodson until some time next summer, 
ultimate retirement is an accepted fact, Mr. Hodson is 
still in office, for he has not yet been gazetted out of 
the public service, and, indeed, it is understood that 
he will supervise the live-stock branch ifnbiil the middle 

In his absence from the office the details areof July.
being attended to by J. B. Spencer, Deputy Live-stock 

Naturally the choice of a successor toCommissioner.
Mr. Hod-son is , being anticipated by the. many interested

Talk in departmental circles turns uponin agriculture.
two names, that of J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist of the 
Experimental Farm, and J. B. Spencer, Mr. Hodson’s 

It is thought by many that Mr. Grisdale’sdeputy.
services in his present position are so valuable that the 
Government will he reluctant to transfer him, and it is 
t his consideration that has focussed attention upon Mr.

However, as previously stated, the matterSpencer.
is a waiting one, and not likely to be dealt with until 
the heavy work of the session is over.

New Accountant to National Record 
Board.

F. M. Wade has, since the nationalization of the 
Live-stock Records and , the establishment of the Record 
Office at Ottawa, acted as Accountant to the National 
Record Board, in addition to his duties as Registrar 
for the Clydesdale, Shire and Hackney Associations. 
Owing to the large increase in the number of- registra
tions, he will hereafter devote his entire time to the 
work of recording, 
stock records in Canada and the F mi ted States for more 
than twenty years, and is well versed in the work. 
John W. Brant, of the Live-stock Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has been appointed Accountant by 
the National Record Board.

Mr. Wade has been associated with

Is it All Worth Reading?
An item of Ottawa correspondence, dated March 

Evidence taken before the Tariff Com
mission, consisting of nine volumes, containing eight 
thousand odd pages of typewriting, was presented to 
the House to-day.” 
postponed !

14th, leads :

No wonder the tariff revision is

Timber in Temiskaming.
This country ns yet, practically speaking, is 

her country, with immense quantities of excellent 
her, commencing at the Temugumi forest reserve, which
is one of the richest assets held hy the Ontario Govern- 

There are, also, great quantities of valuable tim-niont.
her that is not in this reserve in Tumagami. 
north on the railroad from North Bay,
Montreal River, you will at once perceive that 
in the midst of a great lumbering district,
.at Latchford, a station north of the Montreal

Coming
ns you pass the

you are
commencing 

River,
which is central to two large timber limits, which 
worked hv the Gillies Bros., and the Lumsden & Booth 
Timber Company. At this station they have two large 

One of thesesaw and shingle mills, and also a planer, 
sawmills will he capable of manufacturing 150,000 feet 
of lumber per day, and will need 100 men to run it suc
cessfully.

The most of the timber is white pine ; there are also
large quantities of cqdar.

^Brocky ; it lies in the immediate vicinity of the 
mining district, and the prospectors

I his part of the country is
great 

are anxiously wait - 
As you 

near to the town
ing fur the lime when the limit will expire.
proceed north, when you a re getting 
of Hailey bury, you will perceive that the timber and 
the land are (hanging ; instead of rocks you will begin 
to see land that is free from rocks, and you will also
sec more varieties of timber. As von are nearing th» 
town of New Liskeard. you may he sure that you are 
certain lx starting in the great clay loam belt of On
tario.

I will now give you a description of the timber on 
In some places, especially along the riversthis belt.

and large creeks, which are capable of floating the tim
ber, there has been a large quantity of the pine, spruce, 
tamarack and cedar already culled, 
of timber that will float.
Shave the birch, balm of Gilead, balsam, etc., yet uncut,

Th< se are the kinds 
Every one of these lots will

as these last-named will not float. There is also a
great quantity of excellent timber that has never been 
culled ; too far from the rivers and streams to get out 
with profit.
•will be the use of mills, portable and otherwise. There 
are now several sawmills being put in at the several 
stations on the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way, that will make it handy for the settlers within a 
radius of four miles ; hut there will he a large quantity 
of lumber that will need the portable sawmill, the tim
ber to he afterwards drawn to the railro ids for distri
bution.
that all the timber that can be manufactured will be

But now the only plan with this timber

I believe hy the advancement of this country

As yet there is not sufficient lum-nceded right here, 
her ; but next summer, after all the sawmills get started,

We canthey will likely keep pace a great deal better.
■supply every farm in Ontario with cedar fence posts, if

This will be an im-we could get better freight rates, 
portant question to lay before the Railway Commission, 
which is advancing the interests of the railways.

■us proper rates and every farm in Ontario will 
benefited, and the railways will have a large revenue for 
■drawing this cedar out, and it will also leave a large

In some places

Give
be

revenue to the settlers of this country, 
you will find large quantities of gray elm, black ash, 
white oak and hard maple, hut where the white oak and 
the hard maple are found you will also find a rocky 
ridge.

Temiskaming.
N. A. E.

New Liskeard, a Thriving Town in New 
Ontario.

New Liskeard is considered the most central town 
It is built on a most beautiful slopein this country.

•overlooking the bay, which is an accessory of the pic-
The town is divided by1 nesque Lake Temiskaming.

1 he Wabi River, with a bridge to •cross from one part
When I 1 tnded here, in theof the town to the other.

•hi 1901, t here were onlv three general stores in the
or two hoarding houses. 

We now have a most progressive
whole place, no hotels, one 
which were filled, 
town, composed of nearly every kind of business houses, 
including two incorporated hanks—the Union Bank of 
( h ha da and t he Imperial Bank of Canada—each of which 
is doing a live business. We have also a mining
broker who buys or sells any inspected claim, and two 

iflicrs, which are capably filled, several real-estate 
< 'dices, four first -class larler shops, a photograph gul-

The mercantile

lit vv

1er y, and two up-to-date drug stores, 
part of the town 

• •hern 1 st ores.
is run hy a large list of excellent 

We have two first-class hardware stun s,
lumber yards, three tailor shops, and several mil-

There is also- iv and dress-making establishments.
office here, and two printing offices, thea large post

I emiskaming Herald and the New Liskeard Speaker.
also four good general blacksmiths, and 

implement salesrooms, two butcher shops, three 
'■''•lient bakeries, a planing factory, and another door 

; 111 d sash factory under construction, two brickyards, 
1 wu v a rds for making concrete blocks—which are now in

me greenhouse, and several 
There are several supply

I
111 i l: 111 men t ion

era 1

demand for building- 
' ' - it and confect ioTV-ry stores.
' ' s that sell by wholesale as well as 

" ment ion a large reading room and library, ice-cream

t

I must

six or seven1 a--- when in season. three hotels
its. besides numerous hoarding houses.

• art is supplied quite acceptably by clergy men ofI Us ,
I"! low ing churches, Baptist, Presbyterian. Methodist 

There is also the Salvation Army,! III. A ng! ican.
'h has a very respectable place for worship, and a 

I must not forget the publici Catholic church.
There are two now under construction in town,

large schoolhouse suitable for all children in town,
with several rooms, the estimated cost of which is over 
ten thousand dollars. 1 must also mention the station 
and freight house, which the Government has built, and 

R. McDonnell’s large office, used by the officials for 
the railroad under construction, 
winter, with snow about twenty inches deep. 

Temiskaming.

A.
We are having a grand

NEIL A. EDWARDS.

Thinks We Should Strike while the 
Iron is Hot.

Geo. W. Wilcox, Oxford Co., Ont., writes ‘' The
Farmer's Advocate,” suggesting that part of the surplus 
accumulated in the Dominion treasury last year might 
b** applied to providing a system of free rural mail de- 
1 iv ery.
la is* surplus would send the rural free-deli very man to 
every farmer’s home in Eastern Canada without another 
dollar of outlay on the part of the Government or any*

But if we farmers and

“ 1 his twelve million dol-i le says in part :

one for five years straight, 
country people in old Canada, who number at least 
seven-tenths of its population, stand around with our 
hands in our pockets and fail to take advantage of the
financial conditions that exist at Ottawa at this time
and not insist upon the instituting of rural delivery, we 
deserve to go down from our position of prosperity, i 
telligence and freedom, as did ancient Greece, to poverty 
ignorance and bondage.”
Wilcox’s calculations will comme id themselves to

We do not know whether Mr.
t he

Post master (hmeru 1 and the Minister of Finance, but 
tree rural delivery is hound to come sooner or later, and 
it is just as well to keep the pot simmering away.

A SnoressOit Seod Eair »»t G«»b>h.
On March 10th a successful seed fair was held in

Guelph, under the auspices of the South Wellington 
Farmers’ Institut** and Puslinch Farmers’ Club, 
were over thirty exhibitors in all, and an extra fine lot

The largest number of en-

Thero

of grain was on exhibition 
tries were made in oats and barley, although the classes

In spring 
dozen

in pens and potatoes were very strong, 
wheats the class was represented by about a 
entries of the wild goose variety only, a fact which 
would seem to indicate that farmers were well satisfied

The chief aim of the society is notwith this variety.
Iv to award prizes for the best exhibits, but to en

courage the sale and exchange of seeds of the very best. 
The importance of using the best seed is notquality.

yet appreciated to the extent that it should be. 
seed fairs were more common, farmers would have a

If

better chance to keep abreast with the times, and would 
endeavor to change the variety of the seeds which they 
sow. and. as a result, a great improvement in the yield 
would be manifested. Fxperiments in using good and 

seeds have shown astonishing results. Why arepoor
t here not many more fairs of a similar nature over the 
Province ?
Department at the College, who acted as judge, penal
ized several samples of apparently good seed for 
reason that it was not properly cleaned, and refused 
to give prizes to varieties not correctly named.

A. E. Whiteside, Foreman of Experiment a I

the

MacY.

Will the Embargo be Repealed ?
Canadians, w hr All or west. east, or centrally located, 

will watch with interest the e (Torts of a considerable 
faction of Old Country politicians and cattlemen to se

ttle abolition of the British embargo on Canadian 
The supporters of the measure have so far ad-cat tic.

vnneed their case as to have introduced in the British
This BillParliament a Bill to repeal the law of 1896. 

is in the hands of Mr. Thos. Cairns, Newcastle, and
Mr. Hamar Greenwood, York, a Canadian by birth and 
education, and is backed by strong representation of 

As we said before, the disposition of thecattle-feeders.
embargo is essentially within the jurisdiction of the 
British Government, but. as it has so direct a bearing 

the Canadian cattle-raising interests, the British
The Bill,treatment of it will be closely followed.

is slated towhich proposes to abolish the embargo,
. before the House of Commons on the 6th of April,

for debate upon its second reading, and there is quite a 
general impression that it will carry, since the present 

Government party is so decidedlypersonnel
representative of the farming and commercial classes, 
who are more generally politicians of expediency rather 
than of tradition, in which respect the present House 
of Gommons differs widely from the average. Difficulty, 

is expected for the Bill in the House of Lords, 
conservative in their views, and more

of the

however, 
who are
strongly wedded to the theory of the unalterableness of 
British laws.

Trade Ex«'»ndin«r hv L*a*s and Bounds.
For the eight months of the current fiscal year up 

to February 28th, Canada’s foreign trade amounted to 
$358,277,966. a gain of $51,517,264 
spending period of the previous year, 
increased nearly $30,000,000, and imports $16,000,000.

agricultural products increased hy 
$14.840,733, and animals ami their products by $4,- 
362,207.

over the corre- 
Domestic exports

the exports.Di

Notwithstanding our repeated caution, enquirers fre- 
address. Sometimes we holdquant ly omit

such questions for a time in hope of hearing from the 
writer airain.
quest, still we must, in fairness to subscribers and our
selves, insist upon our rules being absolutely complied 

If •' York County Subscriber,” from Ring wood,

name or

We do not like to slight anyone's re-

wit h.
will forward name with address, we will attend to his
quest ions.
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MARKETS. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Montreal.
Live Stock—Local market steady last 

Choice cattle, 5c. to 5gc. ; good 
to fine, 4c. to 5c.
week.

Toronto. find medium. 3jc. to
4c. ; common, 2Jc. to 3}c. 
lambs, 6c.

Sheep, 4Jc.; 
to $5 for 

inferior cattle, and up to $10 for choice. 
Hogs, 7jc. to 7$c.

LIVE STOCK.
Export Cattle—Choice quoted, $4.60 to 

$5.15; good to medium, $4 to $4.50 ; 
others, $3.75 to $4 ; bulls, $3 50 to $4, 
and cows, $2.75 to $3.50.

Butchers' Cattle—Picked lots, $4.60 to 
$4.85 ; good to choice, $4.25 to $4.50 ; 
fair to good, $3.50 to $4 ; common, 
$2.50 to $3 ; cows, $2.75 to $4 ; bulls, 
$3 to $4 ; canncrs, $1.50 to $2.

Stockers and Feeders—Active demand 
for good short-keep feeders, $4 to $4.50; 
heavy feeders, $3.85 to $4.15 ; medium, 
$2.50 to $3.50 ; bulls, $2 to $2.75 ; 
good Stockers run at $3 to $3.65 ; light, 
$2.75 to $3 ; rough to common, $2 to 
$2.75, and bulls, $1.75 to $2.50.

Milch Cows—$30 to $60 each.
Calves—Fairly-good demand 

veals ; 3 jc. to 64c. per lb.
Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4.75 

to $5.25 per cwt., and bucks, $3.50 to 
$4.50.

Calves, $2Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

Horses — Coal - cartHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO horses, weighing 
1,450 lbs. each, sell at $175 

to $225 each ; express horses,
1,300

1,350 to
B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen"l Manager 1.100 to

lbs., $150 to $200 each ; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $175 to $225 
each; heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs 
$250

BANK MONEY ORDERS
ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES : to $300 each; choice saddle or 

carriage horses, $300 to $500 each; old, 
broken-down animals, $75 to $125 

Butter—New-milk butter

$5 and under...................................
Over $5 and not exceeding $10 

“ m “ $30

3 cents 
6 cents 

10 cents 
15 cents

These Orders are Payable at Par at any office in Canada of a Chartered Bank 
(Yukon excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States.

KBGOTIABLB AT A FIXED RATE AT

each.
now arriving 

sells at 22jc., wholesale; October choicest 
22c.;

$50
choicest winter makes, 214c. to, ' ; ■:

21 }c.;
20c.; dairies sell at 16c. to 17c. Tone of

in ferior ranging down below

market somewhat heavy.
Cheese—13c. to 13Jc. 

has been put through lately. 
Eggs—Fresh-laid

for good THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. LONDON, ENG.
They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety

and at small cosL

Rome business

about 164c., whole
sale, single cases running up to 18c. or 
184c.

Grain-fed lambs, $6.75 to $7.25, 
and mixed, $5.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—$6.85 per cwt for selects, and 
for lights and fats.

36£c., track, Toronto, 34 jc., outside ; 
35c. bid for No. 2 mixed, Toronto.

Rye—No. 2, 68c. bid, outside. 
Buckwheat—Offered at 49c., outside. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow American, 48jc. 

bid at Toronto, 49j-c. asked, 49c. bid, to 
arrive Toronto.

12c. to 14c. ; live, 10c. to 11c. Old, 
dressed, 10c. ; live, 8c. to 10c. Turkeys, 
dressed, 15c. to 20c. ; live, 12c. to 14c.

Dressed Hogs—OJc to lOJc. for fresh- 
killed abattoir stock, and 8$c. to 9Jc. 
for country-dressed, 
to $22.00 per bbl., demand being fair.

Potatoes—Stock ofTered at 60c. to 65c. 
for 90 lbs., carloads on track.

$6.60 fed and
watered. Barrel pork, $19.50Geese, live, 10c. to 11c. ; dressed, 10c. to 

12c.HORSES. Potatoes, 
hind quarters.

si per bag, 85c. to $1. 
7c. to 8c. ; foreThe local horse market was seized by a 

rather weak, spell during the past week,
and

IS8: Beef,
quarters, 4jc. to 5-jc.
10c. ; carcasses, 6c. to 7c. Mutton, 8c. 
to 9c.

Veal, 3jc. to Seeds—Dealers say that nearly all the 
seed is in, and they have 

their prices for it to $7.25 or 
$7.75 per bushel, country points, 
quoted $4.25 to $6.50, paid at country 
points.

prices have reflected recessionary 
though there have been no COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Creamery, 25c. to 26c. ; solids, 
23c. to 24c. 
choice, 18c. to 19c. ; large rolls, 17c. to 
18c. ; medium, 16c. to 17c.

Cheese—Firm in tone, and quoted at 
14c. for large, and 14jc. for twins.,

Eggs—Firm; demand active; 16c. for

red clover 
raised

tendencies,
Lambs, 10c. to 11c.pronounced declines. The

disposition was there, however, 
was accompanied by a contraction in the 
volume of business.

reactionary 
and it Dairy lb. rolls, good to Alsike

Detro’t Bean Prier s.
They are paying $2.50 to $3.50 

per cwt. for timothy, country points. 
Hay—Demand

The local demand 
has been mainly confined to the lighter 
classes,

H. E. Botsford & Co. say : " The mar
ket on pea 1leans has been dull and drag
ging for the past three weeks, with 
decline of about 15c. a bushel.

such as delivery and express 
while the enquiry from outside 
has been exclusively

Dealers paying 
a $8 to $8.50 j>er ton for No. 1 timothy, 

$7 to $7.50 for No. 2, and $6 to $6.50 
for No. 3. or for clover mixed.

(»rain-M)ats have been lower, prices not 
expected to advance for some time. No.

horses,
points new-laid, and 13c. for storage.

Poultry—Market quiet, and receipts 
light.

The un-for the
heavier classes of commercial lines. There 
have been no sales of importance outside 

the usual transactions in the sale- 
rings, except one of several drafters of 
exceptional merit, which were disposed 

up to $245 per head.

seasonable weather has had, no doubt 
a great deal to do with the decline.

are
Choice, dry-plucked : Fat chickens, For

11c. to 12c.; thin, 7c. to 8c. 
8c. to 9c.; thin, 6c. to 7c. 
to 13c.; thin, 6c. to 7c.
11c.

the proper consumption of beans, we need 
good cold weather.

Fat hens. 
Ducks, 12c. 

Geese, 10c. to 
Turkeys, 14c. to 15c. for choice

of
Lately the -e has 

been a noticeable improvement in the de
mand, and the market is

3 oats, 37$c.; No. 2, 38jc.
Dealers paying shippers 11c. for 

10c. for No. 2, and 9c. for 
3, f. o. b., Montreal, and selling to- 

tanne s at

Hides 
No. 1 hidesof now muchThey were

above the average, however, and 
would, pèrhaps, have fetched a few more 
dollars a short time back.

small lots. stronger than it has been for some time 
Farmers are

much No.
Potatoes—Ontario, 65c. to 75c. per bag, 

on track here; 75c. to 85c., out of store; 
Eastern, 70c. to 80c., on track, and 80c. 
to 90c., out of store.

Baled Hay—Quiet and easy in tone at 
$8 per ton for No. 1 timothy, on track 
here, and $5.50 to $6 for No. 2.

Beans—$1.75 to $1.80 for hand-picked, 
$1.65 to $1.75 for prime, and $1.25 to 
$1.50 for under-grades.

Honey—$1.25 to $2

not bringing in beans to 
market, and the stocks that are held by 
dealers are held firmly, and are not for 
sale at these prices.

advance of jc. per lb. 
Calfskins are quoted at 12c. for No.Dealers are

looking forward to the spring trade,
which they expect will be unusually 
tive.

1 « ><•. No. 2. 
scarce at $1.10 each.

for Lambskins areStocks in leading Horse hides arereceiving markets are 
everything points to higher values, 
quote C. H. P. P. beans, $1 35 to $1.38 
per bushel, f. o. b., Michigan points. ’

very light, andThey do not look for the present 
weakness, which is, after all.

steady at $L* each for No. 1, and $1.50 
for NOWeperhaps, 

to last for
Rendered tallow is 4|c. per 

and rough is ljc.
Denindid for tallow rather dull.

Feed stuffs Market fairly 
are $19 
shorts, in bags.

more sensational than real 
any length of time, 
again picking up toward the last of the

lb.. to 2jc. per lb.
In fact, trade was

active. Prices uweek, and prices «ere inclined to rally. 
Prices are quoted as follows : Single 
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $1S0; 
single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to 
16.1 hands, $150 to $250 ; matched pairs 
and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, 
$300 to $500 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 
1,200 lbs., $140 to $185 ; general-pur
pose and express horses. 1,200 to 1,350 
lbs., $140 to $200 ; drafters, 1,350 to 
1,750 lbs., $150 to $215 ; serviceable 
eecond-hiand workers, $60 to $90 ; 
serviceable second-hand drivers, $60 to 
$95.

Chicago. Ilrr ton fur bran, and $21 forfor combs, per 
dozen; 7fc. to 8c. per lb. for strained. Cattle—Common to prime stems $3.85 

to $6.40; cows, $3.65 to $4.60 ; heifers, 
$2.75 to $5.25 , bulls, $2.60 to $4.30 ; 
calves, $3 to $7.75 ; stockers and feed
ers, $2.75 to $4.75.

Hogs—Choice to prime, heavy, $6.20 to 
SO.15 ; medium to good, heavy, $0.15 to 
$0.35 ; butchers' weights, $0.2(1 to $6.40 ; 
good to choice, heavy, mixed, $0.15 to 
$0.35 ; packing, $5.80 to $6.35.

Sheep 
$6.15 ;

Flour SI Vin!y iit $1 per bbl., in bags, 
Manitoba, strong bakers', and $ 1.50HIDES AND TALLOW. for

F. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front St., 
dealers in wool, hides, calf

pa t eut s.
wholesale
skins and sheep skins, tallow, etc., quote 
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers, 10c. ; in
spected 
spected
spec ted hides. No. 2 cows, 8 jc. ; country 
hides, flat, 7jc. to 8c. ; calf skins, No. 1, 
selected,
$1.55 ; horse hides, $3 to $3.25 ; tallow, 
rendered, 4jc. to 4|c. ; wool, unwashed, 
fleece, 15c. to 16c. ; wool, washed, 25c.

Buffalo.
('alt la-hides, No. 

hides, No.
steers, 9c. ; in
cows, 9jc. ; in-

st eers, $5.50 to $5.85 ; 
$1 S.i to $5.40; butellers’, $4.4 0*

$5.2:t u • Lifers, $3.50 to $4 ; cows, $.'£
to St .51

and Lambs—Sheep, $4 25 
yearlings, $5.50 to $0.40 

lambs, $6.25 to $6.85.

\ , 'o $8.50 ; a few at $8.75. 
and mixed, $6.55

$6.50 to $6.65 ; pigs, 
S'' 59 ; roughs, $5.75 to $6 . 

to $4.50.
Lambs—Lambs, $6.25 tO' 

$7.120 yearlings, $6 t<-»
So. 75 t o $6.15 ; ewes.

mixed, $3 to 
lambs, $6.90 to $7.20.

to72c. ; sheep skins, $1.45 to
h, t,.-

BREADSTUFFS. 
bid, bags included, at To- 111Bran—$20 

ronto.
Barley—48c. bid No. 2 at 78 per cent., 

freight points, C. P. R.
Peas—77c. bid, outside.
Oats—Ontario—No. 2 white offered

British Cattle Market.FARMERS' MARKET.
(Retail Prices.) London.—Cat t la are quoted at $1 Op

to 11 jc. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 7Jc 
per lb. ; sheep, dressed, 12 jc. to 13 L

Dressed hogs, light, cwt., $9.25 ; heavy, 
$8.75.
22c. to 25c.

So.;
Butter, 25c. to 28c. Eggs,

Spring chickens, dressed,
$5 re s'1- < • > ; sheep,at per lb. ; lambs, 1 1 jc., dressed weight.
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K: County Councils. Live hogs were selling at $6.85 last week. ThereThose
as councillors under the old

county as it was before the change of 1896. 
who have had experience 
and the new systems, are in the best position to judge 
as to whether the proposed change is likely to prove 
an improvement, and these are the men who would ap-

to be quite a demand for newly-dropped calves , i 
pose to be used in the canned-chicken business. Oats 
selling at about 38 cents, 
county are going to the Northwest.

A Bill is before the Ontario Legislature having for 
Its object the amending, or, rather, changing, of the 
Act respecting the constitution of County Councils. The 
proposed Bill looks very much like a return to the sys
tem existing previous to the adoption of the present 
system some ten years ago. As to whether the change 
to the present system was an improvement or not there 
is considerable difference of opinion, and it must be ad
mitted that some features of the present law have not 
given entire satisfaction. The Government’s proposal, 
embodied in the measure now before the Assembly, is to 
restore to local municipalities the right of representa
tion in the County Council, but to limit the member
ship of the latter by increasing the unit of population 
represented by one member. According to the Bill as 
presented, the County Councils for and after the year 
1907 will be composed of representatives—townships, 
towns and village municipalities by the reeve, and, in 
addition, by a deputy-reeve or deputy-reeves, as follows : 
If the municipality had the names of more than 1,000 
and not more than 2,000 persons on the last revised 
voters' list, by a first deputy-reeve ; if more than 2,000 
and not more than 3,000 names, by a first and second 
deputy-reeve, and if more than 3,000 names are on such 
list, then by a first, a second and a third deputy-reeve. 
The effect of this would be to materially increase the 
numbers, but not so as to make it as large in any

Quite a number fromn
It is quite Pos

sible that not a few of them would be as well off to i 
main.

vs- "*go Repear to be best qualified to discuss the question in
telligently on its merits. Their places are being taken by immigrants from 

Help is not so hard to get as it was a feu- 
years ago. but wages are still pretty high, 
been quite a demand for horses, over $200 in

I in

t Britain. InOxford County Farm Notes. lThere has 
some iu-During this month of March we endeavor to have 

all the grain in the granary cleaned up, putting that 
intended for seed twice through the mill, and have it 
all in readiness to bag up when seeding time comes. 
We have also all our manure put out and spread on the

I>e» istances being paid for the best heavy horses. 
Claiver Ha Lea.E W1JONAS.Hr <

International Sheep Records. Sc
1ground intended for roots and corn, except a small por

tion that has got tramped and froze solid, 
have the potatoes sorted over and ready for sale, 
have been in the habit of planting the medium-sized 
potatoes for seed, and reserving all the largest ones for 
sale.

At a conference of representatives of Canadian 
United States Sheep-breeders' Associations, 
Buffalo, N. Y., March 17th, satisfactory agreement 
made with the American Shropshire Association

68 and FeWe also held at 1We
was 
for

the conduct of International Records along the lines 
laid down at the Chicago conference in December 
Other American associations

Be
Ufe Fr

WWe also take the harness all apart and wash and
When last.

were ‘not represented at 
the Buffalo meeting, but the indications are that they 
will fall into line.

ft oil it thoroughly, and repair where necessary, 
we are to build any crab fence, we see that we have all 
the stakes sharpened up this month, so that we are 
ready to go on building the fence whenever the frost is 
out of the ground, 
open one with us ; I don’t remember the like of it. 
Cows and brood sows have been selling very high. One 
soW with 10 pigs sold for $60 ; and another with 5 
pigs for $40, and cows as high as $57 at a sale lately.

Pi
In
0iThe past winter has been a very

During 1905, 4,899 mallein tests for glanders
made in Canada, and 2.113 animals were destroyed, the 
owners receiving from the Government $147,851 by 
of compensation.
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GOSSIP.HOW HE MADE VT>TTr! » R OUT OF APFIE 

CIDER.
IMHor, -■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : pivdesdales property of W. J.

I noticed a question in March 1st is- . wen Sollnd, 0nt., advertised to be
■sue asking how to convert apple cider - auction on April 4th, is issued,
into Vinegar. I will give you my ex- ,^ws lot of excellently-bred stock
, ericnce in this matter : In October, t to which further reference
moi 1 made tvjo barrels of cider for in Took^d for in our next issue.

use, being about eight months old. I , . {«fc.rmntinnselected a good barrel, put in the cider, which is full of information.

braving plenty of room in the barrel to 
shake well, also add some mother, if 
possible. Go to the swamp, dig up some 
roots of the skunk cabbage, wash well, 
let lie in the air a day or so, then put your report

the Show at Ottawa.

Hoy a 1 1 ; partial paralysis in 
Sow ; ringing 
wool ; 
stallion

Shorthorns and 
Sheen &

» bull ; sheep losing 
Muscovy ducks ; toad flax ;

The catalogue of

numbers ; lump vs. granu
lated calcium carbide for acetylene-
gas machines ; broadcasting or
drilling spring grain ... .

Drainage Act, ; 
b red ;
sick sheep ; hatching turkey with 
chicken eggs—incubators and brood
ers- pullets' eggs for 
registry numbers ; unthrifty pigs ; 
poultry and pigpen separate or in 
barn ? ; winter remedy for sbleep 
ticks—mining queries ; transplanting 
peonies ; Clydesdale numbers ; pay-

........468
registering a cross

share of butter for making ; v inega r.

hatching ; •/
John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., 

“ I wish to correct an error in 
of the Eastern Live-stock 

In Southdowns, your 
* Telfer Bros, got the ma* 

The fact is, Telfer 
J.

Mr.
writes :

two or three good handfuls into 
cider; shake well once a week, and you report says. ;Vy|

ing off a mortgage ; medicine and Try jority of firsts/
Bros, got two firsts and one third.
J ackson A
seconds, a third, and a fourth.

that would be very misleading to

will soon have first-class vinegar.
for in-foal mare ; ownership 

of an animal ; mixing sweet with
O. E.it.

Son got three firsts, two 
A differ-469 APPORTIONING LINE FENCE.sour cream

walks ; laying tur
keys should not he too fat ; choice 
of a sire ; seed for a grass plot and 
lawn ; book on drainage ; straw
berry culture ; crimson clover 
ment walk ; holding sow s for ring
ing—filing saw ..............................................

Flaxseed for horses ......................................
Swelled knee ; artichokes for stock..482 
Division of estate ; moldy silage

Laying cement A and It own adjoining farms ; A sells 
part of his farm to C.
A sells takes in all of B’s line fence, as 
well as part of A's. 
strip of line fence between A and B, which 
all belongs to A. 
ent, about two-thirds of the line fence

This, of

ence 
your readers."The part that

There is still a THE WOODSTOCK CLYDESDALE SALE
The important importation of 40 

Clydesdale mares and fillies, selected . by 
Messrs. Prouse & lnnis, to be sold as 
advertised at Woodstock, Ont., on April 

on the ocean, and some

As it stands at pres-
474
476 between B and C belongs to B. 

course, must be divided, so that each has
486 6th,

particulars regarding the individual ani
mals may be looked for in our next ie- 

We are informed that special care

are nowNow will C have to buy part ofhalf.
B’s fence, or will B have to give it to 
C ?

Veterinary.
All of the line fence between A andStallion slow to serve ; black quar

ter ; lame has been exercised in the selection of 
this consignment, and that they will be 
found to be of an extra good class.

B belongs to A, which must be divided 
Will B have to buy half of A’s 

fence, or will A have to give it to B to 
replace what B has to give to C ? 

Ontario.

horse ; enlarged hock ;
and rectum ; now.inversion of vagina 

bursal enlargement ; fatality in pigs; 
stallion refuses to serve ; b-ook on

........470 SUBSCRIBER.
breeding, etc. ...

Ans.—A, B and C should endeavor to 
agree upon a reapportionment of the line- 

482 fencing ; but in the evént of their being 
unable to cotme to an agreement, the way 
—and, practically, the only way—by 
which the matter can be legally and 
satisfactorily disposed of, is by calling in 
the fence-viewers and obtaining an award.

LOVAT CHAMPION SOLD.scratches — weak foals ; 
bruise — fatality in horse ...................476

I.ump jaw ;
Mr. A. Chrystal, Marshall, Mich., has 

sold theHone spavin ; pyaemia noted Shorthorn bull, Lovat 
(imp.), to the Flynn Farm 

Lovat Cham-
Champion 
Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

pion was bred by Lord Lovat, from the 
Cruickshank Broadhooks tribe; and is by 
Royal Star, the sire of Alistair, cham
pion at the West of England shows In 
1904. and his dam Is by Proud Duke, 
bred at Collynie. 
selected by Mr. 
service in his noted herd, and was pur
chased at a high figure by Mr. Chrystal.

BARN VENTILATION AND ELM SILO.
I like " The Farmer’s Advocate " very 

much, and cannot speak too highly of it.
1. At present, I am very much inter

ested in the barn plans which appear al
most every week. I am preparing for a 
barn 70 x 80 feet. Have decided to have 
a galvanized roof (corrugated). I have 
an idea of my own about ventilation. It 
is to have openings through the walls, 
and have a box, say about L0 x 12 in., 
run across the stable, fastened to the 
summer sill—perhaps, two or three of 
them. These have holes here and there

PRINCE OF WALES.
Could you tell ufc 

Prince
Booth, Oneida, was 
please give pedigree and number.

Lovat Champion was 
Dut hie in 1899 for

if a horse, called
bred by Jonathan 
recorded ? If so,

of W;ales,

v|A. H.
SHIRES SELL WELL.

At the auction sale of stallions and 
mares, held in connection with the annu
al London (England) Shire Horse Show, 
60 stallions found purchasers at an aver
age of £98 16s. ($496), the highest price 
being £280 . ($1,400). 
guineas ($2,629) was paid for one mare, 
and $1,600 for a filly in more than one 
case. The majority of the stallions were 
purchased by home breeders and societies, 
but a good many found buyers privately, 
and at good prices, for export to Ameri
ca. Germany and other countries. It 
looks as though the Shires are coming 
into general favor, and they are most 
appreciated where best known.

horses namedare manyAns—There 
Prince of Wales recorded in the Canadian 
Clydesdale Studbook, but not one bred 

by Jonathan Booth.

LOCATING A LINE FENCE.
line-fence of wire be-

Five hundredthrough the staide for the air to enter 
the box, and the cold air going throughIn putting up a 

tween my
?neighbor and myself, what is from the outside would carry the foul 

ai out.line and wire on Would like to have your opin
ion on this plan through “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

lawful, to put posts on 
my side, or what is right ?

I also intend to build a
Ontario. silo.

-The matter is one usually regu- 
well-established custom of the

Ans I will build it of elmthink
scantling 2x3 in. (octagon shape), 14 
feet insi/e, and about 30 feet high. 
Will either board or lath-and-plaster in- , 
side and board on the outside, 
your opinion on this plan. J. W. A.

2. I
lated by a 
locality, but in the absence of such a

law -custom, we would say that you may 
fully place posts and wire as you »ug- (iive
gest.

SHROPSHIRE SPECIAL PRIZES.ELIGIBLE FOR EXHIBITION.FOWLS
1. Are all pure-bred Barred Rocks and 

eligible for show liids, 
for them to have a

Ans.—1. We know a barn whivh lias The American Shropshire Sheep Breed
ers’ Association has appropriated $1,225 
as special prizes for Shropshires at State, 
Provincial 
1906.

ventilating boxes such as you speak of, 
but they are for the inlet of fresh air 

Instead of having holes, these
Huff Orpingtons
or is it necessary 

number
only.
have the under board nailed on in such

and International Shows in 
The Chicago International gets 

$500; the Canadian National, Toronto, 
$100 ; the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph, 
$100 ; Indiana State Fair, $150, or one- 
third as much as the State association

For in-of points ?
for them to have

certain 
stance, is it necessary a way as to leave a quarter-inch crack, 

or opening, the whole length of the box. 
For exit of foul air, there are box flues 
running up inside the walls, and with a 
turn at the plate continuing under the 
roof nearly to the ridge, where they (lis- 
charge the heated moist air. 
ridge, there is a cupola ventilator, 
means of homemade wooden dampers in 
the flues and boxes, the currents of air 
coming in and going out can be regu
lated.
system. In your plan, as we understand 
it, with no other opening in the stable 

. than those in the boxes, we fear that the 
cold air would come in at some of them, 
and foul air go out at others, and that 
both ventilation and temperature would

of feathers in their 
a certain number of notches in

numberceitain
wings,
t heir combs, etc. 7

2 Have a few Barred Rock pullets 
from which I wish to get some eggs for 

pullets have been mated 
with

gives for Shropshire prizes.
Levering will give a $25 prize at Toron
to to the shepherd showing the best 

and conditioned Shropshires; all 
sheep entered in competition to be shown. 
Mr. Ward well will give two prizes of 
$15 and $10 to the shepherd showing the 
best
part owners barred.

Mortimer
These
time

On thehatching, 
for some

hatching
cockei^els of the By fittedand of the same strain, 

another coclcerel to mate 
For how long will 

to be mated with the 
that the prospective 

strain as

1 intend getting 
with these pullets.
this cockerel have 

in order
will be of the same 

latter cockerel ?

The owner speaks highly of his lot of breeding sheep; owners or
pullets
chickens
this SUBSCRIBER. Settlers’ Low Kates West.

The Chicago and North Western Ry. 
will sell low, one - way, second-class 
settlers' tickets, daily from Feb. 15th to 
April 7th, 1906, to points in Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Nevada, Idaho," Oregon, 
Washington, California and 
Columbia, 
couver,
G., Seattle,

Shorthorn breeders will he pleased to $41.35 ; to 
learn that Mr. Wm. Duthie, of Collynie, Angeles, Cal., $44.00. 
larves, Aberdeenshire, has accepted an low rate» from all points in Canada, 
invitation to officiate as judge of the Choies of routes. Best of servies. 
Shorthorn class
tional Exhibition at Toronto, the first write, B. H. Bennett, General Agent,

East King St., Toronto, Ont.

1. Pure-bred Barred Rocks, or, in 
eligible for 
birds that 

If birds 
and feather- 

hard to tell whether

other breed, arefact, any
in fact, many 

are shown.
be uneven.

2. We believe this would make a very 
efficient silo, but think that the greatly- 
increased cost over that of a round stave 
silo would not be warranted by the re
sults.

show purposes;
not pure-bred

characteristic type
are
have the
ing, it is sometimes

-bred or not. British
Rate from Toronto to Van- 

Vtctoria, New Westminster, B. 
Wash., or Portland, Ore., 
San Francisco or Los 

Correspondingly

they are pure the cockerel 
at once, and

T. B.had better remove2. You

will be removed, and when in- 
other cockerel, the eggs 

time after

influence 
troduring 
could he 
the first week, 

fertile after

the
used for hatching any

In fact, sometimes eggs 
the first day or two.

C. ELFORD,
Division.

For
at the Canadian Na- full particulars and folders call on, or

are
F. week in September next. VChief of Poultry
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Quebec people 
shall hope for 
time.

were represented, 
a better showing

We standing of the English language and good on all with whom lie 
next our own literature. contact. A special education

it. Algebta and euclid (which only object is development 
should have been mentioned after line of too greatly existing 
arithmetic) but widen his grasp of rial ism cannot 
mathematics, and help him grapple 

-1" with knotty farm problems.
° a 1 '»• My own personal experience in 

changing from public-school teacher 
to farmer’s wife, 
nearly everything mastered 
High-school education 
daily.

B ' conies in 
j whose 

“long the 
commer- 

serve tliis purpose as 
. Agriculture

combines profession, trade and busi
ness. and demands an education 
all these lines, not on one.

SUBJECT.
t ion On 7Vhat,a Hieh-school Educa
tion Qualifying for a Teacher’s Certi- 
hcate is of More Advantage 
r armer than 
ing Him for 
ness College.

well as a wider one.Our Debate.
oil Education Qualify- 

a Hiploma from a Busi-
Below J ou will find the four essays 

selected as the best amongst those 
sent in for our debate ; also the 
replies sent by the leaders 
spective sides.

on
shows me that 

in the 
comes useful 

What Business-college gi «dil
ate can say as much ?

C. M M.
of the re- 

This last matter we 
effected by sending typewritten copies 
(bearing neither the name nor ad
dress of the writers) of the essays 
selected as best to the leaders, 

first-prize ” winners, of the 
ing sides.

Affirmative—Essay I.
A farmer should he 

most perfect 
his mind

Negative—Essay 1.
one of God’s AGNES hi n t Thc Busincss Education is

parts of _____ value to a farmer than that
as the High School, since it is

form. Not Affirmative—Essay II tical, more concise, and
Put before^tut1'! MX" Schoolare'edu ^ ^ ^ ”*h “ ^S^Lth line,

man with intellect clef; irom the g OUrub°yS ttWnv the graduation from the public

whiShefhwo
Income such8 he''lli'gh-school EdücÏ- ïre wron ‘“n )'h/^''^desmes genera?'eduction,

Hon, to my mind, is emphatically , f y moulde(i b,’fore thc High- cided
Jireferahle. Reasons 1 ' 'school education begins.

1- The Business-college Course re v'°Ung man enter High School 
a few months, VenceTt It'."-"'" ™ VleW aa 

thorough
High-school training

name and address, and 2. It teaches but ,
us (addressed to the while the High School u *"

“Eiterary Dept.”) so that it may numy Unes and , '"urates along
arrive at this office by March 31st". 3. ' Business Col ege i,“s 7 S‘‘"S'•
Hus surely will not be much trouble, the higher and inoiuf l, it ? if
and will be the only means of helping of business life but i f l,,a,u h, s
us to secure a popular vote. When taught in the He h s hoo V
the vote has been given, and the de- that is necessary tor ' V'™
cision announced, we shall give an- work. u‘ miniers
other prize for the best criticism
the essays submitted in the
By “ criticism,” of course,
a critjcism with reference to
favorable as well as the unfavorable
points.

Now, just a word as to the g'cneral 
quality of the

of more 
of themen, with all 

as well developed 
or muscles of his stalwart 

a mere machine, 
the work

more prac-
req uiresoppos-

Now, as mentioned before, the de- thinking 
cision in this debate. rests wholly and keen,
with you, the readers of our journal 
If you have taken no active part,.and 
intend to take no active part (other 
than that of being an interested 
reader) in our Literary Society, you 
can surely find time to figure in this. 
All you need to do is to 
word ” Affirmative,” 
as you may decide, on a post card, 
with your 
send it to

secured a very good 
and, having de

life-work, requires 
a special training along that line. 

Since, as a general rule, 
farmer

upon his
But if

w 11 h
his calling in 

no greater influence is exerted to 
load from the farm than if he entered 
Business College Wherein are the supe- 

1 'or advantages of a High-school edu
cation'» And, in answer, we combine 
its utilitarian and msthetic features :

1 Giving a broader basis for men
tal development t liront, h a wider cur
riculum,

write the quires but 
or ” Negative,” cannot be so

a young 
as in licit tinte 

in school as a boy who is preparing 
lor a profession, he will find the 
business education

cannot spend
as years of

moio advantage- 
secure this training 

while it
ous, since he 
in a six-months

can
v< mise, 

would take him at least 
to become qualified for 
cert ilicate. 
and in

two years 
a teacher's

Thisa s is a saving in time 
money — two import ant

He can also enter at

a more symmetrical 
produced in 

the specialized educa
* l(m o 1 the Business (’olb 
neglected

mindand nature 
student, while

con-a rr t he si Herat ions
any time, which is a gréat conveni- 

If engaged m any other <pen™"' "rf* "...... """s (,llt «<><>"
penmen. I he cramped hand of the
haid working' fa inter
the extra flourish!
College.

on Ege is not once.debate, 
we mean 

the

H'CU-
pat ton, he can even attend night 
school in the Business College 

I lie general education the 
started with

This wide 
way to the 
st udent 
and work :

r ciirriciilum opens t he 
st udy

cannot, 
of the

master
Business ot sciences the

exeniplilied ,,i farm life 
Botany, enabling him 

lamiliarize himself with the 
tonus of plant life and thei 
Of growth: I’hvsirs, assisting j„ a 
‘)*‘tter understanding of the 
oi air and water

"Smc;-;.
t I;

boy has
gives him an insight in

to tile different lines of thought 
st udy, and he is placed 
footing i o

ill
5. In arithmetic the farmer needs toto know and

T.v. æs nsL. rf zjx iEE'HEFd 
Sr « ™”iit
fact, we felt like awarding a score fully with the but K<?
of prizes, rather than just four, but 5. Stenographv ami tv 
could not break through our pre- are not i^uimi , L V ' "e 
cedent. Our Honor Roll, had we think, on the he, han -'
■ , , w . be a verv long one 7. Botany opens his '
indeed, but as space is a very nee- life, and he is 
essary consideration, we

different
r manner upon a good 

make further researches1
lor himself t<> broaden 
lor general

If®. out Ins mind 
Instead of 

«‘ducat ion, as 
it would be

1 movement s 
in the soil, and t he 

in connection 
< 'heniist rv , gj x _ 
r siiulv jn

many relations to agriculture.
•T A sufficiently thorough kn<

1,1 mathematics and bookkee 
"lg ls K'ven to enable him to suive 
any problem lie may meet m tlll, 

of his business

purposes 
« on tinning this general 

the High School, 
more profitable for t he 
to have Ins

most npplicat ion of 
with Ins farm work ; 
nig a basis for fort he

® forcesI er.
S:.; voting farmer 

a t tent ion direct ed 1 o 
subjects especially adapted 

his calling. I„ the Business College 
P- his whole time and 

locussed upon those 
will be of

i t sSfi but
m 1 host*space, would 1 O) w 1 -Swiss* c.ves (o plant 

enabled to classify his 
the weeds, andare obliged 

to reduce it to the names of the five 
who most closely combated 
place with the prizewinners.
Y. sent a very fine essay, which,
however, was ruled out of the 
test, since X Y. Z.

enemies,
t hem the better 

3- The sist 
chemistry, get him 
mental

attention are 
subjects which 

to him afterward.
cope with

for a 
” X

financial sideer sciences physics and 
down to funda- 

rega riling
water, and forces of 

He understands the

Here he will 
spend 1i me

1- The field of in, 
lory is opened 
1 fiat

not be compelled 
upon what he will forget 

when he leaves school, but his atten
tion is devoted to that which will be 
oi practical 
day work

tol'a t ure a nil his 
and

men who
t rut hs 

earth, the air, 
nature, 
different

up to 
he learns ot 
laced the

mother incun- 
(W. .1 Way) have real it ies of life,

... overcome its <bf-
fic ulties. and better understand 
the realities

value of
gases, and the elements with

- , . . , the which he has to deal
facts, we think no one should be dis- <). History and 
appointed at not receiving a prize. him with the'
As we have said so often before, the 
mental exercise is the main thing ; 
and you have had that, and the sat
isfaction, besides, of bearing from 
headquarters that your work 
creditable.

won a prize last time.
In consideration, then, of all

to him in his every- 
arithmetic, he is 
calculate rapidly 

weights, meas- 
tress is laid upon melt- 

, and In

flow they havesees
Ins how taught how- 

problems relating to 
tires, etc.

toof t he 
make real the ideals 

Through 1 h

past help 
of his life.

geography acquaint 
wide world

to
and its 

More of useful
5.people, 

knowledge. 
HI.

and give a wider educa t i 
ci' fitted to take Ins 

sol'";,.v • to apply his in,ml 
many-sided problems he 
«leal with, to hold his 
debate

is tal arithmetic, 
work out

onhe is belt can quickly 
in grain and 

also taught to realize

place 
to the

may have to

problemsLiterature ■u It tines..... educates,
refines, and, combined with 
makes him feel himself 
inferior to up-to-date, 
with whom he will find 

Next to mingle.
very 11. Composition and grammar 

... .. make him master of the English
Affirmative—Agnes HunL V.pismng, Lon|'le^ b<Rh spoken a„d written. 
Ont., and C M. M Middlesex c/, tr^ns ^ h!n<l ' am,"

Co" On?®8 rr: °llV,a’ Sim.coe, veiops msfhetic tastes • but 
Co., Ont., and A Spectator. ’ Peel its teachings in the planning

The Honor Roll.-X. Y. Z , Chester
Margaret Earle, Sandy value 

Eraser, J. |l Taylor, Frank Small.
If we have a regret at all in 

nect ion with our debate, it is that 
so few of our Maritime Province or

hmds. 11<‘ IS »I In importance of keeping accounts, 
and he learns such bookkeeping as 

''ll his rei|ii i renient s in farm

was 
not receive 

So don’t fie
OW'II ill public

pertaining t,, 
state, than if his educa- 

tion were specialized on the basis 
which a Business-college Edurat i 
usually founded, 
est ing to state here 
tor admission 
I niversity, 
years’

not a whit 
well-read men, 

it delightful

We did
a single poor essay, 
discouraged, but try again, 
time you may come out at the 
top.

The prizewinners

on matt ers
church and

work. In commercial law, he secures 
instruction about least 
and the laws

on ■s, mortgages, 
governing hired help, 

A knowledge of law 
l.v helplul lo a fa liner, 
set t li

on is
It "iay be iute 

1ha.t 1 he basis 
Agricult ui-al 

at Guelph, for the four- 
course, is not a 

b’ge diploma, but the 
I earlier’s

el c.r is ext corne
as he ran t hits 

lisputes quietly,
Stress is

lo out-penmanship, 
c.ve. and de- 

1 race

mu in
expense.

and
alsoOnt. without

laid upon good penmanship, and the 
si udi-nt learns t<>

i Business-col - 
equivalent of aof draw

noti-s, cheques and drafts.
The very fait that 

"ess Colleges have 
i'l l \ a t e

non-pro fi -ssiona I 
and every student is 
at least

up proper«'erf ilicateplacing 
J'uu see a further "fg'-il to 

.'ear in High S, hi 
entering (he O. A C 

*>. The farm

S|K‘Ild 
> < >1 })(*-

Nicholson, so many Busi-one
fore sprung- up through 

enterprise, proves that 
11 igh School is not 
>«>i' a business

13. The
moduli, if taken up. ojxm to 
the best literature of tlie ancients of 
Other lands, and give a better under-

languages. ancient and 
him t hecon- er, as Well 

lueii. needs to feel that I he 
of life is

t limns qualifying
life. Plie educai ion 

is m,t sullicivnt ly jiractical. and so 
students have sought for help clse-

menhid" end
"Ot simply to fransen bnsi- 

"ess, but to leave
F

an influe I « )1'
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This is nn ago of such keen 
competition that our men must he 
qualified for their special calling. So, 
for other than a professional life, the 
Jlusiness College is preferable to the 
High School.

where. mere knowledge acquired in arith
metic, algebra and Kuclid that makes 
them useful {though we do not unde 
rate its value), but rather the train
ing in logical reasoning, concentra
tion of attention and mental effort.. 
This fits a man to deal with weight \ 
questions intelligent ly, making him 
self-reliant, not a puppet in others' 
hands, or a reed shaken by winds of 
public opinion

No, (11) : Composition and gram
mar are also taught in the Business 
Col lege Canadian.No.(18) : The languages are not 
of sufficient practical benefit to 
farmer to compensate for the 
spent upon them.

No. (15) : Personally, as a farm
er's daughter, with a High-school 
education, I nevertheless »say 
the practical and concise business 
education’is preferable for the farm
er, with its special training in keep
ing accounts, practical arithmetic, 
and commercial law.

has been anxiously watch-Canada
ing Hr. Haanel's experiments at the 

in smelting iron ore by elec
tricity, and the announcement of his 

has caused great satisfaction.
new mining

* he
OLIVIA. time

Sault
Negative—Essay II.

When a boy enters the High School 
he studies history, literature, and 
very often languages, for four years 
How will he who intends farming 
profit by this when he leaves school ?

that success 
Every year 
areas in 
of the 
system 
promotion 
every branch.

opens up 
Canada, and the cheapening 

smelting process by the new 
will greatly facilitate

of the iron industry in

Business Colleges turn out 
stenographers and 
bookkeepers, 
for their

as many
tv pew liters 

May that not account 
Submit t ing 

you r de
vours respertfullv,

as
theincrease ?

OLIVIA.these few points, we await 
cision.

(1 ranted that every one should know 
the history of the country and em
pire to which he belongs, he does 
not need to spend four years at a 
High School to learn it. The vari
ous libraries throughout the country 
make it possible for almost every 
farmer to read books on this subject, 
if he cares for it ; if he does not, 
then few of the facts will he remem
bered a year after leaving school 
In this way the best literature is 
within the reach of any one who 
wants it Many of those who write 
for a teacher's certificate take Latin 
Only those who go to tlie university 
ever use it., and certainly not the 
farmer. Euclid is studied fait ti
ll d 1 y, and often fearfully,, for three 
years, never to he used by 
ninety-nine farmers out of a hundred 
Bookkeeping is studied in most of 
the High Schools for two years only. 
Now, the average farmer needs his 
bookkeeping every time he buys or 
sells anything. He also needs to he 
a clear writer Many pupils sav 
they wrote better before they went in
to t lie High Schools than when the.v 
came out, as incessant scribbling will 
spoil anyone's penmanship.

Now, it seems that most of the sub
jects in the High-school course a re
use dess to a hoy who intends farm
ing. Very few of them are required 
to work out a cube-root or a circa-'

AC N ITS HUNT.
A Surrey Chalk Pit. * *

cobalt industry at Cobalt has 
received a new impetus from the fact 
that agents of Thomas A. Edison are 

the spot, and are taking all the 
cobalt that can be obtained at 35 
cents a pound. 
the mineral for a new kind of stor- 

battery which he is perfecting.

Theso well known as Sir Ed. «T •OneReply by Leader of Negative.
Povntvr, President of the Royal Academy, 
Principal of the Art Training School of 
South Kensington, and Director of the 
National Gallery, needs no personal in- 
t roil net ion.

Nos. (1) and (2) :

The farmer has not time for years
t he

on
of High-school training, whilst 
so-called few subjects of the Business 
College are especially adapted to his 
requirements.

Nos. (3). (4) and (12) :
With the changed curriculum, there 

is no Departmental examination on 
bookkeeping, penmanship and draw
ing, so the training here is very 
limited, whilst in the Business

His subject is a somewhat
Mr. Edison is usingweird one in print; but, with the light 

shade, the dazzling white of the 
riels of ( r imbling chalk, crowned and

shades of age
.

by trees of many 
which artistic coloring alone can 

is a charm about an old

i liter hiced

^ive, there 
Surrey chalk pit 
artist’s brush.

Mr. P. M. Murdoch, a mining ex
pert, from South Africa, has found 
near Cobalt, an agate of a species 
only met with in diamondiferous soil 
or drift. His discovery gains more 
weight from the fact that indications 
of a diamond-bearing area in North
ern Ontario have been noticed te- 
peatedly by scientists during the 
past year or two.

well worthy of tin 
Its still life is relieved 

The little hidby the figures below, 
havinir successfully 
through the brushwood, is off in hunt of

s' rambled d*own
Col-

;.i

* »

The first railway in Canada to be. ■ 
operated by motors run by gasoline 
generating steam, is to be built from 
l’ort Credit to Guelph, Ont.

* #
t

The first Legislature for the new 
Western Provinces was opened at 
Edmonton, Alta., on March 15th.

• •

1
js!

lating decimal, while all of thorn need 
to know how to draw up a draft or 
note, and sum up a bill, and work

A busi-

1 British and Foreign.
M. Sarrien, the new Premier of 

France, has reconstructed the Cab
inet.

out a question in interest
will tell you that a lligh- 

cannot keep his 
learn over again.

"1ness man 
school graduate 
books, but must 
Farmers have to deal with business

• *

The Chamber of Deputies has voted 
$100,000, and the Miners' Associa
tion $40,000, for the relief of the 
families of the men, 1,212 in number, 
who lost their lives in the recent

men. not High Schools.
After a course in a Business Col

lege, a boy can write more clearly, 
draw up a note, etc.., 
problem in arithmetic 
speed than he could after lour years 
at a High School 
has been at a Business College he
lms been able to see how a business 
is run, and the value of system; how 

increases by careful invest-

and do a 
with more

mining disaster at the Courrieres 
Mine, Lens, France.

Three villages in the Samoan Is
lands have been destroyed by erup
tions from the volcano Savaii.

» •

It is stated that China intends to 
have a constitutional government, 
modelled on that of England.

In the time he

-v

A Surrey Chalk Pit.money
ment, and how well-spent money will

All t hose
Sir Ei. .1. Poynter, Burt.. V.n.k.

itself in time.double advenlures in the tempting-looking caves 
left by the excavators of earlier times. 
Mother
“ the bogies get him !

lege special stress is laid upon book
keeping and free-hand business writ
ing, without the extra flourishes.

farmerthings will be of use to a 
in every branch of his work. Surely 
a course at a Business College will.

And
Carlo keeping guard lestand

H. A. B.prove of more practical use. 
if such a training were given to a 
would-be farmer, would not the farm- 

of Canada be vastly improved at

M. Sarrien, who has succeeded M. 
Bouvier as Premier of France, is a , ; 
moderate Republican. He was born 
in 1840, at Bourbon-Lancy, of which 
town he was afterwards mayor. In 
the war of 1870-71 he served as a 
Captain of Militia. He was elected 
to the Chamber of Deputies in 1876,f 
became Minister of Posts and Tele- • 
graphs in 1885, Minister of the in
terior in 1887, V ice-Pres. of the 
Chamber of Deputies 1896-98, Min
ister of .Justice in 1898. He was a 
candidate for the Presidency of 
France in the recent contest, in which 
he was defeated by M. Fallicrcs.

Nos. ( 5) and (11) :
Arithmetic, algebra and Euclid 

also taught in the Business College, 
with special attention to the farm- ' 
it's needs in regard to measurements

are

March.el's
the end of fifty years ? A half-wild creature cast from Winter’s 

lap ;
A vagrant reveler in Nature’s courts ;
With wind-disheveled hair she wildly 

sports
With twig and bough, surcharged with 

rising sap.
In scant and freely flowing raiment drest,

Her slim brown arms upflung to greet 
the rain,

She screams her challenge to the silent

A mi makes of every day a crazy jest !
She rushes fiercely down the hillsi ie 

s tee11,
And da si es through forsaken forest

Where last year's l.-uves lie deep in 
somber piles,

And gaunt -limed trees t heir endless vigils

And so for days her reek less reign ex

pensed and tormented Nature groans 
out right ;

I " nt i I, a t last, the madcap thing takes 
flight ,

And gentle April comes to make amends.
— Edwin Garb le T.itsey, in Everybody's 

Magazine for March.

‘A SPECTATOR.
.ami weights.

[ Note—The Principal of a promi
nent Business College informs 
that he knows of no Business College 
in which

Reply by Leader of Affirmative. us
ad-Replying to the arguments 

va need by the Negative, I would say
saves time

Kuclid and Algebra are 
We note this with no inten-taught.

lion of tin-owing weight on the Al
lan as a mere state-

They claim their course
and money.

Phis is, indeed, an age of keen com-
should be

Urinative side
There ma.\ possi-ment of a fact, 

ply be exceptions, hut as a general 
rule, Algebra and Fuel id are not 
the Business-college curriculum. Ed ] 

No. ( 6) ; The business student 
not required to study stenography 
and typewriting.

» petition, and the farmer 
aide to compete with other men in

money and ontel factually, and if more 
time are required, are t hey lost ?

left to himself on leaving isThe bo.t
public school, seizes on light, sensa
tional fiction, rather than history or 

lie will, however, seek

The prospect of a general o.ertion 
in the near future, has by no means 
poured oil on the troubled wafers of 
Russia

Hot any does not help himNo. (7) :
to eradicate the weeds, which is Un
essential in successlul iarming.

is not taught

in1 ravel.
formation regarding " law.' 
claim he should go on with his gen
eral rather than business education 
The High School teaches bookkeeping 
enough for any farmer's requirements, 
lie learns well how to draw notes,

In Moscow a large propor
tion of the workmen have refused to
take part in the election at all. end 
provla ma t ions 
about declaring that the revolution
aries will blow up the elect ora 1 of
fices as soon as the election begins. 
In the meantime, the Minister of 
Justice at St. Petersburg is hurried
ly drafting laws to prevent election 
abuses, and it would appear that 
the election itself must only bring 
the present discord to a crisis.

t lieNo. (8) : He 
chemistry of the soil or any sciences 
especially helpful to agriculture.

His public-

being scatteredare

(10) :Nos (9) and 
school education has already given 

these subjects.cheques, etc.
I personally am acquainted 

■ral teachers who keep hooks for 
business men during holidays.

No one can master arithmetic in 
six months as he can in four years 
The Negative side forget it is not the

intohim an insight 
and laid the Inundation 

remain

w i t h
for further
up-to-dateT<researches, 

and well-read, he must continue to 
read for himself, and not rely upon
past (‘ducat ion.
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lie comes in 
cation whose 
■nt along the 
ing commer- 
s purpose as.

Agriculture 
de and husi- 
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i is of more 
that of the 
more prac- 

>d requires 
ion
i both lines 
t he public 
- certificate, 
he boy has

very good 
having de- 
<, requi res 
it line.

a young 
much tinte 

s preparing 
II find the 
adv Hiitngc- 
lis training 

while it 
two years 

i teacher's 
ng m time 
l ant con—' 
enter at 

t conveni- 
>t her occu- 
-nd night 
ege.
e hoy has 
insight in- 
mght and 
in a good 
researches 
Ins mind 

list end of 
cation, as 
would lie 
lg farmer 
ected to 
apt ed to 
is College 
t ion are 
:s which 
ward.
)el led to 
ill forget 
iis atten- 
h will be 
is every- 

he is 
rapidly 

s. meas- 
>on men- 

quicklv 
ain and 
i realize 
[(•counts, 
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•d help.
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& 462P THE FARMEK’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDKi ) 1S66m
Cheerfulness In the Home.
Louisa M. Alcott, after telling that 

her mother’s motto 
keep busy.” related

«MMaï, ÎK SîKJ?.**! ‘ZÏTZ‘„£r,. „»... •• Hope, and c„"i ■ «■ I»*** «yes, • Yes. C.,t thy •• Our own krl^

_ a most touching ” Mv mother in„„hnH brCad upon thc waters, and after angels, in whose light or shadow w«

BSS^WS HfgSp i”™"
content with whatever might, in to the *noor nei^hhc,!™11 i * * ,'Tent ln " 1 he Hallam Succession,” and “We can’t none of us help Whn,
God’s Provident, befall them, was later in^he eveidno- who htt 6 truly u 18 one of general applica- traits we start out in life with ” Waq
added a sense of humor, an unfailing still raged and wp «■« 6 th® storm tlon : " Ben Craven is good at another saying of Ben Craven’s wife
cheerfulness, which enabled them, in cover our fire to L ne f aD°P to home’ You may measure a man by ” but we kin help what "L'
the words of the worthy Mrs Wiggs came „n,i = t ° kCel? lt- a knock his home conduct ; it's fright place with.”
to believe ” that the sun is a-shini^’ S ' uspJppZT Wh° USUaIly Pup' to draw
even when the clouds is thick enough ly : ’ ppearcd- saying. anxious- on t.”
to cut.” The incident was as fol- •• * t , , , says : ” Neither Ben nor I are made

of won M °Vu,St°n with a load of stuff that’ll shrink in f wetting.
“One snowy Saturday night, when get home. Wouldn’t Syou Tike* to anP^" C°Unt °n thdt' M‘SS Hall~ 

our wood was very low, a poor child have me drop the wood hern o i, <V , ■ ,
came to beg a little, as the baby was would accommodate me and vou naPnwPP3 ^ ^ & i lfe TPf t0 b° 
sick and the father on a spree with needn’t hurry about paving ‘ for it ' i ' ■ ,• 'ft t0 bousehold
all his wages. My mother hesitated ” ‘ Yes,’ said father ' and ns the h'K anxiet.ies’ L,le8e as8Urne n" url"
at first, as we also had a baby. Very man went off, he turned to’ moth r own ‘nP n’ ? ST g °,f, °na S
cold weather was upon us. and a with a look that muP imnresTd , f°WnJ absorbmS a"
Sunday to be got through before children with his gifts as a seeP Acuities, whereas it is good to get
wood could he had - n.'rln’t T g , BR a seer • out into the open.” to climb to thecould be had. Didn t I tell you wood would come rising ground and take in the

m & wifierpi
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Cwe end

full of
up

The home that is
you may depend good cheer, in spite of its 

And of them both the wife

f
f line, many 

recruiting 
The chil-

limitations, is the best 
ground for any country, 
dren which come forth from it will 
not be weak-kneed citizens, or nerve
less pioneers, should they choose to 
strike out new paths for themselves 
They are far more likely to be 
joicing Christians and helpful com
rades, inasmuch as the keynote of 
their busy home lives had been cheer- 

atmosphere that of 
sunshine, and their outlook hope.

H. A. R
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t
fulness, their Î
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Make Your Life Beautiful.\

3^ .n.—. .ftftft>*M-U of God is in each child of 
soul is never commonplace, it is 
in its longings and possibilities

Cman, and the
inlimte 

Though 
receiv- 

two

mThe desert shall rejoice, and blossom as 

the rose.—Isa. 35 : 1. vtft□ we may be only average people, 
ing, like millions of others, only 
talents from our Master, the fact that we 
have received them from Him, 
directly responsible 
brings us into

0fl.ÜLz
" Give me this day, dear Lord,” I cried, 
” Some blessed station near Thy side ! 
Some work in very deed for Thee,
That I may know Thy need of me,” 
Thus pleading, praying, up and down 
1 wandered, searching field and town, 
Intent on task, the very best 
Eluding still my eager quest.

L>

and are 
to Him for them, 

a special relation with

t
c
1Him, which redeems any life from the 

When we
realize that Christ is deeply interested in 
our fight and work, 
teres ted too.

1were only rich, or clever, 
had

danger of being uninteresting.or beautiful, 
that mysterious power of in

fluencing others which has 
animal

second. Nero was an emperor, but that 
fact certain ly did not make his cruel and 
cowardly life grand or glorious 

Nazareth

!'

kbeen called we must become in-
magnetism.’ ” Or they may 

think they could help their fellows more 
if they only had time ; but ea h day is 

With little, trifling duties 
seem to accomplish anything 

They read of glorious deeds of

ofAnd morn to noonday brightened ; night 
Drew slowly toward the fading height, 
Till I, low kneeling at the throne 
With empty hands made weary moan.

Thou hast not any room for me !
No work was mine, dear Christ, for 

Thee 1 ”

was only a village work
man, andi yet He has inspired men and 
women ever since.

iIt is a very strange kind of Christian
ity that is sometimes a

preached—the doc- 
a life consecrated to the 

ice of Christ is hard and 
trine that His

We know all this, 
is acknowledged by everyone, and jet, in 
spite of all our 
often the feeling in our hearts that a 
life spent in plowing or sowing, in milk
ing cows or threshing grain, in cooking, 
sweeping, scrubbing, or washing dishes, 
cannot be grand or beautiful

it 1so crowded 
that don’t

trine that serv- 
dreary, the doc-

e
knowledge, there is toolasting.

heroism, and feel rather disappointed be
cause no

servants have to wait for 
after death. 1happiness until No one

opportunity comes to them. 
They know that God's saints 
ing nobly and patiently for Him in the 
tire of pain, 
tation; but no

who had really tried to 
hearted ly would

serve Him whole-
are stand- d earn of

thing so untrue to fact, 
to look into their faces

Then sadden on my blurring sight 
Swept majesty and love and light—
The Master stood before me there 
In conscious answer to my prayer 1 
He touched my eyes. In shame I blushed. 
In shame my weak complaining hushed. 
For jo ! all day, the swift hours through, 
The work, Christ-given, for me to do 
In mine own house had slighted been.

saying anv- 
\ ou have only 

- your
selves that they are anointed with the oil 
<>f gladness

or sorrow, or terrible temp- 
severe testing comes their 

Their lives, like the lives of 
of their neighbors, seem tame and insigni
ficant. At a superficial glance one might 
think the lives of millions were factory- 
made, turned out by the thousand, 
exactly alike.
matter of theory, that no two lives 
exactly the same, even in outward cir
cumstances,

to see forI only know 
beautiful and

way of making it 
soul-satisfying, ana that 

way is so simple that any child can 
derstand and practice it, and yet 
finite in its far-reaching possibilities 
it needs all eternity to develop 
all know this elixir of life—in 
but theory can accomplish nothing 
less it is transformed into action, 
grand to come to

way. abovemost their fellows. Of 
I .HJTS.., those who only give Him half their 
hea it—attempting 
heartbreaking task of 

^L H*rs find life hard and

U: i-
so in- 

that
£

the impossible and 
serving two 
disappointing, and 

almost ready to declare that it is 
not worth living. But the life of the 
average person ,s worth living—grandly 
worth living-each day ,s rrowded with 
glorious opportunities 
through

I
mas-in.all ctheory—Of course, we know, as a

areAnd I, convicted so of sin.
Could only lift my look to His ;
The grace of pardon ask for this : 
That I had wandered far and wide. 
Instead of watching at His side ;
That I had vet to learn how sweet 
The home tasks at the Muster s feet.

— Margaret E. Sangster.

It is
our Master continually 

and receive from His hand the talents 
He wants us to

tbut they are similar enough 
to seem uninteresting if only looked at 
from the outside.i:1

•I - Vi-ftyiff

1
()f serving Christ tIt is a glorious 

that the
Here and there we the men, 

who are within
thought that the days are His, 
work is His, that He is helping 
it, and—most wonderful 
that we are all4wed

women and children 
our reach.

find men with “ five talents,’ 
fluence of various kinds; and there 
also men here

t
men of in- I know aUS to do 

thought of all —
poor 
yet she

woman who isare totally blind, and 
to enjoy everything, 

found her doing the family 
other day, and she said 
the plain things—and she 
that such work

cand there with “ one 
talent ’’—ignorant, destitute, or hopelessly 
Stupid. If we have no right to class 
ourselves with the first, it is 
ly that

seems Ito help Him in His 
great work of perfecting mankind, 
most influential missionaries in the

washing the 
she always ironed

The
worldI wonder how many of our hard-work

ing Canadian readers feel, sometimes at

very un like- 
care to rank our- 

lf. as is most

the men, seemed to thinkwomen and children who 
walk along with joyous faces uplifted 
the I* ace of the King,' doing the 
He sets them gladly and faithfully, hull
ing every little act of 
light liecau.se it is

shallwe
having a real good 

Her life is beautiful, 
may yours he—and beautiful 
hod's

selves with the 
probable, we 
classes.

last. to time.
and soleast, the desire to do great things with 

the wonderful life they have received as 

a sacred trust from God’s hands, 
wrong

stand between these two 
we must take our place 

yants to whom the Master has committed 
two talents ” ; for, in the well-known 

parable of the Talents, there is 
tion jf anything between two

not only in 
1 hough He alonesight.as ser-

servire a fresh de may
separate act of love, though 

■my !(> can look at the beauty of a soul 
«huh n a fitting temple for His 

yet

notice eachAm I

in thinking that you are all 

stirred with that feeling very often ? Do

1done for Him. 
may be the giving a cup of cold water 

only the washing of the

11 t I
no men

ti nd five.
dwelling 

are very quick to know 
18 Walking With God in

cup alter
fwards ; it may he the pouring of 

'ions ointment on His head, 
commonplace act of

you not often chafe against the restric

tions of

I r*“-

»r only the 

I <’’ s
IS all

s near, and 
an op- 

Think

It is possible for the anyone
The

average person— 
for us to satisfy the God-given desire tk) 
make this everyday life beautiful, 
and glorious, with the material 
placed in our hands.

your scanty opportunities of 

reaching out into the great world, al-
is revealed 

a joyous face, in gentle tones. 

We certainly 
>ur l,vea beautiful—are we do-

secretfilling water incon-msly in
in kind ness

with water. Either,
a joy, for the Master is alw 
each separate act

grand 
God has 

power
to do a wonderful piece of gardening, to 
make the desert blossom

%»t < rv body.most as a w arhorse might grow restive 

if forced to drag a plow when he heard 

the sound of the bugle, 

be something in each of us which will

à
c« i n
ing it

It is in our of service is
portunity of ministering 
what it would have been like 
the high honor of

to Him
There seems to as the rose. to haft f- had ” Mast^ ,,r. to do great w ork for Thee, my 

Thou giv est what

working w it li Him 
the carpenter's shop, to have | 
with

Certainly is nothing grand in 
sitting with folded hands, di earningnot let us settle down unconcernedly to 

lead colorless lives.
■«*' n thrill,-«I

an occasional touch of His hand ;,s 
> ou held a board in position for 
That

Is f,i rof the
This desiie is a Rreat things wre should do if only we 

had the chance.” 
will return, and

too
may sin t, 

li U fi
ll i i 11 u t e.

Or tint, 
stand 

Befon- i Ini,.
grand,

And make 
sign 

Which

weak ’ t
Him.One day our Master 

we shall have to give 
account of the two talents He left 
us, left to be used for Him. 
will be useless to

S,great gift of God, and should be culti

vated
h i lt hI honor toof being a fellow- 

may be yours every day 
only take and

cut with care i
worker with Godrather than repressed, educated 

rather than destroyed.

a < ommonplace life, and God 

surely cannot wish any of His children to 

do that which is so contrary to their 

highest ideals and aspirations.

s ;owith if you will 
You

'r giave. >r polish.No one wants Otherstreasure it. 
really, though spiritually, 
hand

Then it may 
touch His

to live sny that we wanted 
a great deal to show love 

loyalty to Him, but that 
portunity. 
sloth is

pin riied marble, fair andto do ns you take each 
you mnj- walk 

of His approval, 
your little acts of sdf-sacrifice are never 
overlooked or forgotten by Him. He is

and separate duty from Him, 
alwaj-s in the sunshine1 Iwe had no op- 

excuse for spiritual
a life \v ,„ b of the grand de-Such an

But let

us never make the mistake of thinking 

that our lives are outside of us, that the

a very flimsy one, 
and those who try to take refuge 
it know all the time that it 
hear examination.

'I Ieven now, 
behind 

will not

hast 
• combine 

v «est

1 r.to-d ; or, many-skilled 
build 

planned,
Yet take

"rough t 
one I,y one 

Thee.
Not know! no

wise thought. 
Let each stone i 

grace 
Form the 
And in Thy 1 

place. ' '

intensely interested i n every one of
small battles against selfishness Toyour 

or cross- 1 einples, gloriously

tmy st”n.’,s which I ha 

n .- r hey

You 1can make your 
and beautiful wherever

greatness or littleness of a life is a mat

ter of circumstances.
and
to make 

He can

is very patient withness,
efforts

life grand 
may be.

your
your prayers real and 

s<^e the love which

t bnyou
whatever are the talents God 

has placed in your hands. The beauty 
of a life does not lie in its circumstances 
at all.

■ Of course, it is ve
earnest, 
makes 
though 
tarnished and

absurd to fancy that a qian's life, which

is so much your offerings 
you know

were given byworth accepting, 
only too well how 

stained with self-seeking 
and self-glorification they too often are. 
He is always helping the best that is in 
you to grow, encouraging that desire 
holiness and reaching upward
the life of

1a part of his personality—if 

is not his personality itself—can be
Je-ebel 

mother of our Lord
1was a queen, and theit r 111,1 m-xt in ThyI

was only. a poor
village maiden : yet the one stands for 

a terrible warning of how un
lovely a woman's life may be, while the 
world will always gaze in reverent ad
miration at the

outside of him; and yet that very absurd 

notion is only too common. mastor-hand ofall time asWe hear t

that, like 
power of 

The image

I people saying, or. if they don't say, they

think :

mi ' ■ i
"lit for

pu cément give it
fI CO-uld do so in u h good if I a plant, defies the 

gravitation to keep it down.womanly beauty of the
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Both are good, but for different colors. 
Before using, it is well, if possible, to 
try a little of each on a turned-under 
portion, and use the one that is most 
effective. To clean spots on carpet get 
ten cents’ worth soap-bark; steep a few 
bits in hot water, and rub the soiled 
spots; rinse with clear warm water, and 

If the carpet isrub until nearly dry. 
very dirty, beat, and clean as above, and 
tack down. Take a bar of laundry soap, 
and shave in enough water to dissolve 
(a pint or more); let melt on stove; re
move. and,
ordinary bottle ammonia. Apply with a 
stiff scrubbing brush, and wash off with 
a cloth wrung out of clear water, using 
as little water as possible.

when cool, add half an

See that the 
carpet is not walked on till dry. When 
’’ laying ” carpet, place on floor, and 
tack along the ends of the breadths at 

Now, stretch, and 
tack along the opposite end. leaving the 
sides until the last.

To Clean Wall Paper.—Rub downward 
with dough or stale bread.

one end of the room.

To remove 
grease spots, rub gently, once or twice, 
with spirits of wine, or apply a paste of 
pipe clay and water; let dry, and bneh 
off. Blotting paper and a warm Iron 
are also often effective in removing grease 
spots.

,

Egg8 powder and the juice of half a lemon, 
cooked this way are much more digestible When cooked, mix with 1 hard-boiled egg

(chopped), and pour into a shallow dish. 
Now cut the other hard-boiled eggs, as 
many as necessary, in two, lay gently in 
the sauce, with the yolks showing, and 
serve with a border of boiled rice.

About the House. and let stand 10 minutes.cover,

than when boiled three minutes.
Scrambled Eggs.—Pour half a cup sweet 

in a buttered frying-pan. When 
Cook slowly.

Seasonoble Recipes. cream
in six eggs.turnhot,

stirring constantly. Season, and serve hot. 
Egg Omelette.—(1) Butter a small fry- 

Beat up in a cup one egg and 
Pour on

Eggs on Toast.—Put the whites of the
eggs in a bowl, and keep ‘the yolks en
tire. Beat the whites stiff, and pile on 
slices of toast which have been dipped ing-pan. 
in hot milk.
top of each pile, and drop into it the 

Season lightly, and cook in the 
oxen three minutes.

Spring Housecleaning Hints.tablespoon sweet cream.Make a depression in the Matting.—Allow six inches at ends for
Spread news-

WhenUo not turn.and cook, 
roll, 

cooked.

pan,
done,
are♦ turning under, and hem. 

papers and carpet-lining under to make 
Matting may be cleaned 

If very dirty, wash

Repeat until enough eggs 
(2) Six eggs (beaten 

and yolks),
milk, 6 teaspoons cornstarch, a 
salt, è teaspoon baking powder.

Put in buttered with a dry cloth.
To Clean Carpet.—Beat, and sweep out 

Boil hard. Split in two, of doors, damping the broo-m in clean 
with minced cold water at frequent intervals. Brooms 

for sweeping carpet should be wet in 
boiling suds once or twice a week. This 
toughens them, and helps to keep them 
from cutting the carpet. When sweeping 
the carpet, salt or almost dry tea leaves 

Make a sauce os fol- sprinkled over it are good. The sweep
ing should always be done along with, 
not across the pile. Mixtures of am
monia and water (2 teaspoons ammonia 
to the gallon), and vinegar and water (a 

little milk. cup of vinegar to a pint of water) are 
2 dessertspoons curry often recommended for brightening carpet.

yolk.

4 pint it wear well.separately—whites•Ray on a buttered 
of buttered 

Beat 
season,

Eggs and Cheese 
baking-pan several slices 
bread. Cover with grated cheese.

as many eggs ns required; 
and pour over the bread, 
more grated cheese over the top, and
1-ake until the eggs are set.

Pouched Eggs.—When poaching eggs, 
never let the wrater more than simmer,

with dry corn meal, 
with weak salt and water, and dry welllittle

Add the whites last.tij When cooked, roll, serve.Sprinkle pan, and cover.
Devilled Eggs

Mash yolkslengthwise, 
rooked ham, butter, seasoning, and mus- 

Refil the whites, and serve cold,tard.
in oven.or brown

Scalloped Eggs.—Boil hard; chop rough
ly, and mix with a 

Curried

Serve onand keep tightly covered, 
toast with cream sauce, if you choose. 
1 ggs are also very nice poached in milk, 

('upped Eggs.—Place some cups in a 
In each cup put a

cream sauce.
Eggs

Slice 1 onion, and grate 1 tartlows :
apple. Put in a pan, with 2 ozs. butter 
or dripping, and cook gently. Add11 

thicken with 1 table-

pan of hot water.
Break an eggtablespoonful of cream, 

into this; add pepper and salt and a 
Bake ten minutes. andpint milk,

spoonful flour, blended in a 
Cook, adding

few bits of butter.
" Boiled ” Eggs.—Put in a warm pan 

Oil back of stove, pour boiling water on,
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Copperfield best. David Copperfield is 
the eon of a widow, who marries a hard, 
austere man. David, rebellingon

is sent to school.against his tyranny.
On his mother’s death, he comes home. 
He then goes to London to work. All 
his possessions are stolen there, so he 

his only living relation, Betsy 
sends him to school, 

he marries a wealthy lady, 
he marries the daughter of

goes to 
Trotwood. 
Afterward 
She dies, and

She

his former master.
MERNE WILSON (age lo).

Chatsworth, Ont.

: j.i( <Uncle Tom’s Cab«n.
To thoroughly understand slavery, read 

Cabin.” After livingTom’s” Uncle
peaceably in his little cabin for some 
time, Tom was sold (to help clear his 

of debt) to a traitor, who im
mediately sold him to a kind gentleman, 
whose little daughter became greatly at
tached
gentleman, a week before freedom papers 

caused Tom again to be 
sold to a brutal man, who, by whipping, 
killed him, just as his first master's 
came to free him. 
by Uncle Tom and others is terrible to

master

The death of thisto Tom.

were drawn,

son
The cruelty suffered

read of.
MARY R. SHIPLEY (age 15).

Falkirk, Ont.

Ten Nights In a Bar-room.
•• Ten Nights in'a Bar-room ” is an ex

it tells of many highly-cellent book, 
respected young men who have been de
graded through liquor.

kind-hearted and industrous miller
Simon Slade was

once a
in Cedarville, and was liked by everyone. 
He started to keep a tavern, and in ten 

his wife was in the asylum, andyears
his son occupied a prison cell, charged 
with the terrible crime of murdering his 

My reason for liking this book 
that it shows plainly the effects of 

drinking, and is a warning to all young 
people to abstain from strong drink.

ELIZABETH JOHNSTON (age 10).

father.
is

Norwich, Ont.

Swiss Family Robinson.
The French Revolution, 1789, when

Louis XVI. and his queen were murdered, 
spread misery and want over all Europe. 
This book describes the effect of the
Revolution, not on the State, but on one 
Swiss family, 
name).

A poor pastor (Velti, by 
his wife and four boys were 

driven from their beloved home. Escap
ing to England, he went as a missionary 
to Port Jackson, but was shipwrecked

By meansand deserted by the sailors, 
of a raft, they reached a small Island,
part of which was inhabited by savages. 
Here they lived for four years, 
had a great many comical and interesting 
adventures.

They

Reasons for liking the book : (1) It is 
full of adventures. <2) It is instructive. 
(3) It has a good moral.

Headford, Ont. NELLIE BARKER.

All letters intended for the Children’s 
Corner should be addressed to Cousin 
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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wife’s father. 
I ,ou is,

thing to save one of their friends; and,
such is
forced to believe that he has 
among them and witnessed their mirth- 
pro'voking and brave acts alike, 
gether, one may take much pleasure and 
profit from the scene the story brings up. 

JENNIE SEX SMITH (age 15). 
Ridgeway, Ont.

They sailed over to Port 
and he got sick and died. 

x\as all alone then—she and her slave.
his skill, that one is almost 

dwelt
She

J hey cultivated the soil in a place where 
there was a friend called Margaret, and Alto-

friend, with her slave, Domingo, 
came to live with Madame de la Tour in 
her little hut. Margaret had a child, 

had Madame de la Tour, both 
on the same day. 

named Margaret's child 
Madame de la Tour’s child Virginia. 
Virginia grew up to be a very handsome 
girl, and Paul loved her very much. But 
one night Paul went to visit the priest, 
and on his return, Virginia had gone to 
France. When she was coming home, the 

wrecked, and Virginia was 
Paul died of a broken 

Margaret and Madame de la 
Tour died mourning the loss of their 
children.

and so
The priest 

Paul, and “The Prospector ,e
The book I shall speak of is “ The 

Prospector.” It was written by Rev. W. 
C. Gordon, who writes under the pen-

It tells theof Ralph Connor.name
story of a young man, Shock, the hero 
of the football field, going out to the 
Northwest, and of his earnest efforts to 
better the lives of his fellow men in that

ship was 
drowned, and 
heart.

I liked the story because it 
were

country.
was true, and all the characters
natural—not the impossible characters one 
sometimes reads of. 
cause it encourages us to better work, by 
showing 
brighten the lives of others.

JESSIE C. MCDONALD (age 16).

BESSIE 1IARPEY (age 9).
I liked it also be-Kent Bridge, Ont.

what one person can do toThe Man from Glengarry.
A book I have taken much pleasure in 

reading is ” The Man from Glengarrv,” 
written by Ralph Connor, 
for its simplicity, brightness, and 
ness to nature. 
t>een a true Scot, for how clearly he has 
brought out the bravery and loyalty of 
his Scotch heroes, who would risk any-

Aberdeen, Ont.
I like it r st

ie-
David CopnerfieM.The author must have

I like Dickens’ books because they are 
witty, and, withal, pathetic.natural,

Of all his books, I think I like David

•• Chums ”

MARCH 22. 1906

The Essoy Competition.
So many good essays have been sent in 

that 1 wish we had a dozen prizes, in
stead of only three, 
honorable 
couraged.
the prize, if there had not lieen another 
essay just a 
one get ahead of you the next time. Al
most all the essays sent in were worthy 
of being printed, but we have only room 
/or the very best.

Prize in class 1, girls under 10—Lois 
McKinlay, age 14, Charlottetown. Prince 
Edward Island ; prize in class 2, boys 

C. M. Duff, Cookstown,

But those who get 
mention must not be dis- 
Any of you might have taken

little better. Don't let any-

16—G.under
Ont.; prize in class 3, under 12—Bessie
Hardey, age 9, Kent Bridge, Ont. Honor
able mention, class 1—.1. Sexsmith, J. 
McDonald, M. Wilson, G. Nixon, G. Van- 
Nest. M. Shipley, E. Johnson, N. Barker, 
N. Ross, I. Grills, M. Morrison, W. Fi-
field, E. Eaton, C. Greenwood ; class 2— 

Wardlaw, F. Eaton ; class 3—Pearl 
Raycroft

N.
C. Raycroft, C.E.Jose,

Hutchinson, G. Brownell, C. Johnson, R.
Henry.

Address all letters for 
Corner to 

52 Victor Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Children’s 
COVSIN DOROTHY.

A Book I Have Read.
(PRIZE ESSAY.)

A book of which I never tire is Beali
lt is the autobiography of a 

who as a pup was owned by a
tiful Joe.
dog.
brutal milkman and cruelly mutilated by 
him. From this life he was, however,
rescued, and became the property of a 
kind clergyman, in whose home he lived 
very happily. Joe describes many thrill
ing adventures which he has experienced, 
and makes us love him from the first. I 
like this story because it tells so much 
about animals, and gives such wonderful 
examples of their intelligence. I also 
like it because the author is a Canadian.

LOIS MACK IN LA Y (age 14).
Charlottetown, P. E I.

A Book I Hove Read.
(PRIZE ESSAY.)

The name of the book upon which I am 
going to write is called *' Spectre Gold.” 
It tells how a man in England has had 
a fortune left to him in Ame ica. He
comes over to America only to find that 
it has gone. He then makes friends with
another man, and the two go out seeking 
the fortune. However, the man is near- 

killed by his supposed friend, 
finds his fortune at last, and goes back 
to England a rich man.

The reason I like the book is because
ha ir-breadth

Heiy

of its adventures 
escapes.

and

G. CLARKE M DUFF.
Cookstown, Ont.

A Book 1 Have Read.
(PRIZE ESSAY.)

Of all the books that 1 have read, I 
like ’ Paul and Virginia ” the best, 
like it because it is a sad story, 
sieur de la Tour went away to seek his 
fortune, and got married unknown to his
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4,4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1H; ' >G
He s making for the Rig Swamp,*' 

said Don, and on they went, 
eyes and ears on the alert, expecting 
every moment to hear the snort of 
a bear, or to meet him on the fur
ther side of every bunch of under
brush.

asp

Glengarry School Days. dog in his sensitive parts, hi' 
scemled to meet his advancing 
and reaching down, hit him 
blow on the snout. 
rage and surprise the hear let 
hold, slipped to the ground 
gun to tear up the earth, 
violently.

” Oh if

p with
Ia sh,

U Ida i
>l>

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY. With

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon. go his 
am! h.-- 

s'neez in gCHAPTER X —Continued.For an hour they went
stead}’ trot, over and under fallen rooster. If they ever do catch vou 
logs splashing through water holes, the only thing "to do is to lie 
crashing over dead brushwood, and and make beheve you're dead 
t^iruig through the interlacing then, unless they’re very hungry 
boughs of the thick underbrush of they won’t hurt you much ” 
spruce and balsam. The black dogs After half an hour’s rest the hunt-
whaT a eS ,tted h They Hnew wel1 ing instinct awoke within them and 
what was their business there, and the boys determined to make another 
that they kept strictly in mind. attempt
Fidou on the other hand, who loved swamp for some time, the boys 
to roam the woods in an aimless upon a beaten track which led 
hunt for any and every wild thing straight through the heart of the 
that might cross his nose, but who swamp. 8
had never seriously hunted any- <• t <.nv -> „„iH ,, ... . ....

Lahrl,dUHr’ htrOU<tH g°Kd' t0 'S,rike' the ridge ’somewhere ?0'ng 
naturedly behind Hughie, with rather about there ”
a bored expression on his face.

The trail, which had led them 
steadily north, all at once turned 
west, and away from the swamp.

Say,” said Don, ** he’s making 
for Alan Gorrach’s cabin.”

” Man !” said Hughie, “ that 
would be fine, to get him there. It’s 
good and open, too.”

Too open by a long way,” grunt- 
never get him

on at a

only hud that 
e, ” I'd get him. 

if lie gets away after Fido again, 
believe I’ll try it.”

After a few minutes he stood still gun, ’ 
Andand called for Fido, but the dog had 

gone on some hunt of his own, and 
with a sense of deeper loneliness he 
set himself again to his struggle with 
the moss and brush and fallen trees. 
At length he reached firmer ground, 
and began with more cheerful heart 
to climb up to the open.

Suddenly he heard a rustle, and 
saw the brush in front of him move.

Oh, there you are, you brute,” he 
cried, ” come in here.

still
and 1

The bear now set himself 
some new form of attack, 
been wounded, but only enough 
enrage him, and his fury served 
fix more firmly in his head the single 
Purpose of getting into his grip this- 
enemy of his in the tree, 
appeared to have so nearly at his 
mercy.

to plan 
He hail

to
toAfter circling about the

came
whom h,.

Pome in
Here, sir !”

He pushed the bushes aside, and his 
heart jumped and tilled his mouth 
A huge, black shape stood right 
across his path, not ten paces away. 
A moment they gazed at each other, 

any- and then, with a low growl, the bear 
began to sway awkwardly toward 

any him. 
tired.

Whatever his new plan might be 
a necessary preliminary was getting 
rid of Fido, and this he proceeded to 
do.

just
pointing t orth-east, 

and if we don’t see anything be
tween here and the ridge, we'll strike 
home that way. 
ing than this cursed

Are you tired ?”

1
Round about the trees he pur

sued him, getting farther and farther 
away from the birch, till Hughie, 
watching his chance, slipped down 
the tree and ran for his

It’ll be better walk-
swamp,

way.
Hughie refused to acknowledge 

weariness.
Rut

no sooner had he stooped for it than 
the bear saw the move, and with 
angry roar rushed for him.

Once more Hughie sprang for his 
branch, but the gun caught in 
boughs and he slipped to the ground, 
the bear within striking distance. 
With a cry he sprang again, reached 
his bough and drew himself up, hold
ing his previous gun safe, wondering 
how he had escaped.
I-ido that had saved him, for, as the 
bear had gathered himself to spring, 
Fido, seeing his chance, rushed hold- 

a ly in, and flinging himself
hind leg of the enraged brute, 
fust.

gun.Hughie threw up his gun and 
The hear paused, snapping 

viciously and tearing at his wounded 
, wns clenr1 enough, and shoulder, and then rushed on Hughie

they fwere able to follow at a gooff without waiting to rise on his hind 
pace, so that in a few minutes, as 
they had expected, they struck 
north-east end of the

" Well, then, I am,” said Don. 
The trail

an

ed Don. ” We’d 
there.”

Sure enough, the dogs led up from 
the swamp and along the path to 
Alan’s cabin.

t helegs.
the Like a flash Hughie dodged behind 

swamp. Here th’e brush. and then lied like the wind 
j . , again they called a halt, and tying toward the open

1 he door stood open. UD the dop-s lav JB , , , , 1 '

'•«"« —r- he said, glowering jSMTKSS "* “ ........’
at„1C>n- , for dealing with h m

You won t be wanting any dogs ” Well, let's go on ” at length said 
to-day, Alan ? said Don, politely. Don ” There's just a chance of 

Alan glanced at him suspiciously, meeting him on this ridge. 
bu.î nuid n0t a word a den somewhere down in the
deed ML8”6 g0°d "°gS- in_ and he may be coming home
deed Alan way. Besides, it’ll take us all

Go on your ways, now, said time, now, to get home before dark
, v l , “ I guess there’s

1 nese black ones

Looking over his

Again it was
froze with terror. The balsams and 
spruces were all too low for safety. 
A little way before him he 
small birch

saw
If he could only make 

Summoning
all his strength he rushed for 
tree, the bear closing fast upon him. 
t’ould he spring up out of the 
of the bear's awful claws ?

are not in very dogs any longer ^ wî’n^T Vu TW° Vard'S from thl‘ tr«' he heard
good condition, but Fido there is a them go ” So saving n »5t atl angrv snap and snarl at his heels
good fat dog ” ÙioIl. a ’ saying- Don let the With a cry, he drop[)ed his gun and

Alan's wrath began to rise skîrmishRiggf°h r™3 ’ aftei" & 'ittle Springing f<»' the lowest bough,’ drew

- 'MU you be going on, now', about woods Z dogs ïpneaVd’"? ’T* 7 Z '°gf T'Z °f"‘r hi">’

,h„„, Alan, there's a Kept ifo “‘te'Vn 
hard winter coming on.’ Fido, on the other hand, followed

Mac an Diabhoil ! cried Alan, ranging the woods 
in a shrill voice, suddenly bursting cheerfully 
into fury. ” I will be having your 
heart’s blood.” he cried, rushing in
to his cabin

upon the- 
held

it was the boy’s salvation, 
it was Lido's destruction, 

wheeling suddenly.

our
He’s got that he might escape 
swamp, 

this
the hut alas ! 

for. the hear
struck a swift, downward blow

our reach
u with
his powerful front paw. and tore the 
whole side >f the faithful brute wide 

howl.With aopen. Fido
reach

pooi-
dragged himself away out of 
and lay down, moaning pitifully.

The hear, realizing that he had 
rid of one foe, 
cautiously to deal 
and began warily climbing the 
keeping his wicked little 
upon Hughie 

Meantime, Hughie 
gun with all speed, 
powder-horn into

vv i t h 
them

To his amazement
got 

more 
ot her, 

t ree„ 
eyes fixed

now proceeded
with thethat the bear 

scrambling up the tree 
but was still

was not 
after hint, 

vv i t h■.-y : on either side, 
interested in scaring up 

ground-hogs and squirrels, 
never known the rapture of 

bringing down big game, and so w’as 
content with whatever came his way.

At length the hunters reached 
main trail, where their paths 
rated :

some paces oil, 
Fido skirmishing at long 
was Lido's

: Itra nge.
nip that had

brought him to a sudden halt, 
allowed Hughie to make his climb in 
safety.

rabbits, 
He had

"as loading his 
He emptied his 

the muzzle.
with the bear coming slowly 
began to

11 me]y
anil■ andCome on, Hughie,” cried 

and away they rushed, following the 
black dogs upon the trail of the 
bear.

■ Don, nearer,
seu rch lor his bullets. 

I'hrough one pocket after another his 
trembling lingers lle\v 
but of his gun he menaced 
proaching enemy 

' Where

the
sepa-

GOt>d dog. Fido. ■Sic him ! Sic 
him. old fellow !” cried out Hughie 
but Fidobut a little of the while with the 

h is a 11-
swanip

still remained, and on the other side 
was the open clearing.

This is your

was new to thisDeeper and deeper into the swamp 
the dogs led the way, the going be
coming more diificult and the under
brush thicker at every step, 
an hour or two of hard work, the 
dogs began to falter, and ran hither 
and thither

kind of 
every jump of the

the brush 
with Ins tail between his legs, return
ing, however, to the attack 
hear retired.

warfare, and at 
raging brute he tied into

best are those
” Ah,

his
a place to

way,” said 
Don, pointing out the oath to Hugh- 

We had bad luck to-day, but 
We ll try again. We may meet him 
still, you know, so don't fire at 
squirrel or anything 
shot I’ll

bullets ?” he 
they are !”

pocket . 
keep them.

After groaned 
diving into 

Fool of 
too !”

llelV 
1 rousorsas t heîe.

After driving Fido off, the bear 
rushed at the tree, and in a fury be 

a gan tearing up its roots.

I now on one scent and 
then on another, till, tired out and 
disgusted, Don held them in, 
threw himself down upon the 
moss that lay deep over everything 

We re on his old tracks here,” 
said Don, savagely, ” and you can't 
pick out the new from the old.”

His hole must be somewhere not 
too far away,” said Hughie.

Yes, perhaps it is, but then, 
again, it may be across the ridge 
At any rate, we’ll have some grub.”

As they ate the bannocks and 
cheese, they pictured to themselves 
what they should do if they 
should come up with the hear.

One thing we’ve got to be 
ful of,” said Don. ” and that is, not 
to lose our heads.”

any
Me took aIf I hear 

to you, and you
handful 

t hem
f slugs and. Then, as

il realizing the futility ,,f this, ;
Hung himself upon its trunk and be
gan shaking it with 
from side to side.

and
soft

bullet s. pou red 
rammed down 
upon all,

come do into his gun, 
a wadding of leaveshethe same by

I Say, said Hughie. " where does 
this track of mine

me.
ret lea ting

the higher limbs, thi
ll i u i -

as lie did so togreat \ ioleijcecome out ? 
below the Doepole there, or is it 
t hi’ ot her side of the clearing ?” 

Why, don’t 
” This

Is it bear following 
Rut just as he had 

Il \t‘< I
I fughieon soon saw that 

would not long stand such 
tack.

his cap 
pie, the

si -i me 
bi'ii r nip-

his
uponuiyou know ?” said

runs right up to the 
Fisher’s berry patch,

He slipped down to i hr 
est bough so that he weight 
he taken from the

■nly reve 
"g bv his front 
h 11 u 1

towDon. 
hack of 
through the sugar-hush t 
clearing, 
like.”

plan llol 
In- threw In 
tin nk.

paws,
■gs off from the 

Was his usual method of 
The

might
swaying top, and,and

Ito your own 
I’ll go with you if

encouraging Fido, awaited 
He found himself singularly 

Having escaped immediate 
the hunter's instinct 
him, and he longed to get that 
If he only had his gun he would soon 
settle him. but the bear, unfortunut 
ly, had possession of that 
gan hurriedly to cut oil

resul i s lulling uves 
I M*!l t

YOU t iw swayed and 
the

ox till tlx t 11 almost 
hid; I high|danger, 

" it hm 
bear

Oh, pshaw !” said Hughie. “ I’ll 
find it all right. Come on, Fido.” 
Rut Fido had disappeared. ” Good 
night, Don.”

“ Good night.” said Don. 
you don’t tire unless it’s at a bear 
I’ll do the same.”

g in i u in I. 
w iva I hell 
his gun t., 11 
muzz.jp a ! un i

with 
i lu 11 link

is legs 
brought 

bl'-r. and with Rs

awokeever i - m ml

care-
11 mg I lie breast of 

111 pulled thethe hanging | t” Mind 1 trigger, â 
report, the

He be- There
bear tl n ,pj;»-, I
and 11 ne I, 
t he
tiall.v ;
to see

Hi” That’s so.” assented Hughie, feel
ing quite cool and self-possessed at 
the time.

as stout a 
branch as he could to make himself 
a rlub. I le was not

'-ip iion, the tree,
.......I violent Iy to

I ,i lice
In a few minutes Hughie found him

self alone in the thick underbrush of 
the swamp, 
ing heavy, and the sunlight that 
still caught the tops of the tall trees 
was quite lost in the gloom of 1 he 
low underbrush.

a moment !o<>soon, ior t ne bear, realizing that he 
could neither tear

g cicia: away, par- 
11 ' ‘ raised himself,

1 muling up to a 
gnashing his 

and foam 
drag him 

was conscious 
and found 

‘"ig the bear 
1 'lain me.

Because if you lose your head 
continued Don

The shadows were ly- 11P 1 he tree by 1 heyou’re done for,”
” Remember Ken McGregor ?” 

No,” said Hughie.
Didn’t you ever hear that ? 

he ran into a bear, 
drive at him with his

roots nor shake his 
decided, 
him.

enemy out of it, 
go up for

sitting p-,- 
t eet happarent ly. to a lu I <u.
from his u,, , 
self towaia

Why 
and made a

Deep moss 
foot, with fallen trees and

under 
thick-

growing balsam and cedars, made 
the walking difficult, and every step 
Hughie wished himself out in the 
clearing.
oppression of the falling darkness. 
He tried whistling to keep up his 
courage, but the sound seemed to fill 
the whole woods about him, and he

He first set himself 
Fido, which he

X to get rid 
partially succeeded in 

'im a long distance

of
of a lungi.-i. 
himself wm,.

axe, but the
bear, with one paw knocked the 
clear out of his hand, and with

doing by chasing h 
off.axe Then, with 
flew at the t

u great rush he would take 
But whii, 

there was i, 
great lilac t 
bear’s t h 
brute to 1 

I Ira wing 
back to tl

one
anil with

rapidity began to climb.
Hughie, surprised by this swift, at 

tack, hastened to climb to the higher 
blanches, but in a moment he 
that this

swoop of t ho othor toro his ins id os 
right

amazingHo began to fool, too. tho < < >gitat ing 
1 '<» t'k . a lid a 

1 ' h" at t lut 
livi'ce

They Yo
too,’* wont on Don 
tond to ho almost doad just to coax 
you near onmigh. 
spin round

mighty cute. 
Thoy’ll pro

: lie
and t hen thoy’ll 

on t h< i r hind legs like a
sa wm would be

member,'!,g (hat the hear Re-soon gave it up. « v, h ii-
he sound

sank

I
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ts, ho 
living 
in a sh, 

u nnu
let go Ills 

<1. uml I».- 
I, SM(‘v/ 1 ||g-

of a far-away shot in his pars 
darkness veiling his eyes.

He was awakened by Don’s 
anxiously calling him.

“ Are you hurt much, Hughie ? Did 
he squeeze you ?”

Hughie sat up, blinking stupidly.
” What ?” he asked. " Who ?”
” Why, the bear, of course.”
' ' The bear ?

Hughie stooped over him. 
old boy, poor old Fido,” he said, in 
a low voice, stroking his head.

Don turned

and “ Was that your Snider,” l’oor the breast.
Don ?”

“ Not a bit of it, father, 
bear’s Hughie’s. 
self.”

“ Losh me ! And you don’t tell 
And how did you manage

Hughie came from behind the brush,
“ Here,hurriedly wiping his eyes. 

father,” he said.
>l> voice The

He killed him him-avvay and walked, 
whistling, toward the bear, 
sat beside the black carcass his two 
dogs came to him.

And what are you doing here 
at this hour of the night, pray ?” 
said the minister, angrily, turning 
toward him.

i couldn’t get home very well,” 
replied Hughie.

And why not, pray ? Don’t be
gin any excuses with me, sir.” Noth
ing annoyed the minister as an at
tempt to excuse ill-doing.

I guess he would have been glad 
enough to have got home half an 
hour ago, sir,” broke in Don, laugh
ing
to the bear, lying dead, with Nigger 
standing over him.

” The Lord save us !” said Long 
John Cameron, himself the greatest 
among the hunters of the county. 
” What do you say ? And how did 
you get him ? 
grand one.”

The old man, the minister and Don 
walked about the bear in admiring 
procession.

“ Yon’s a terrible gash,” said Long 
John, pointing to a gaping wound in

As he

He threw his
round them, saying, ” Poor old 

Poor Nigger !”
understood how Hughie was feeling 
behind the spruce tree, 
faithful dog that had given him his 
life.

me ! 
that, Hughie ?”

“ He chased me up that tree, and 
I guess would have got me only for 
Fido.”

The minister gasped.

arms 
tilackie !hat 

him.
-> again, 1

gun,”
And

and h«'
No. Man ! It’s too 

bad you weren’t here, Don,” he went 
on, rousing himself. ” He can't be 
gone very far.”

” Not very,” said Don, laughing 
loud. ” Yonder he lies.”

beside the

: to plan 
He had 

enough to 
served 
the single 
grip this, 

whom he 
y at his

Got you ? Was he as near as 
that ?”

“ He wasn’t three feet away/’ said 
Hughie, and with that he proceeded 
to give, in his most graphic style, 
a description of his great fight with 
the bear.

As he sat. there waiting for Hughie, 
he heard voices.

Horo !” he shouted.
“ Where are you ?

Don ?”
“ Yes, here we are.”

Is Hughie there ?” inquired an
other voice.

” Losh me ! that's the minister,” 
Yes, all righthe 

cried aloud, as up came Long John 
Cameron and the minister, with 
Fusie and a stranger bringing up the 
rear.

” Fine work, this, 
lows, indeed.” cried Long 
” frightening people in this way ”

” Where is Hughie ?” said the min
ister, sternly.

Hughie turned his head and gazed, 
wondering, at the great black mass 
over which Don’s black dogs were 
standing guard, and sniffing with 
supreme satisfaction.

Then all came back to him.
Where’s Fido ?” he asked, rising.

me, for

to
Is that you, 

his father’s voice.11 was ” Look there ’ He pointed

** When I heard the first shot,” 
said Don, “ I was away across the 

I tell you I tore hack hefb. .night be, 
is getting 
weeded to 
's he pm-, 
nd farther 
I Hughie, 
led down 

Hut 
>r it than 
1 with an

“ Yes, it was Fido saved
He tackled the bear

swamp.
and when I came, what did I see 
Hughie and Mr. Hear both sittihg’ 
down and looking coolly at each 
other a few yards apart. And then 
Nigger downed him, and I put a bul
let into his heart.” Don was greatly 
delighted, and extremely proud of 
Hughie’s achievement.

said Don.
sure.
time he rushed at me, and hung 
to him just as I climbed 
t he second time.”

every 
on- 

the tree Jee-ru-piter ! he's a

As he spoke he walked over to the 
place where lie had last seen the dog. 
A little farther on, behind a 
tree, they found poor Fido, horribly 
mangled and dead.

You’re fine fel-
sJ ohn,in.

spruce
'

(To be continued.)

! for his 
ï in the 
e ground, 
distance. 

, reached 
up, hold- 

■ i indering 
m it was 
'f, as the 
o spring, 
had hold- 
ipon the 
ite. held 
al vation, 
it met ion, 
he bear 

low with 
tore t he 

•ate v ide 
or Fido 
'I reach 
ifully. 
had got 

s I more 
e other, 
i he tree, 
es fixed

I uni delighted to npv that some of our 
Maritime

they go in, or they will go to pieces. 
Just keep it simmering : 2 small cups
flour, i lb. finely-chopped suet, ij tea
spoons chopped herbs (sage, parsley, 
etc.), a little pepper and salt, 4 tea
spoon baking powder. Make into a stiff 
dough with cold water ; make into balls; 
drop into soup and cook one hour, turn
ing over at times.

Your suggestion about a reunion is a 
good one. Perhaps we can work it up 
for Empire Day.

Province peuple 
coming to the fore.

-X.Vare at last

lN6Ll:^0%ATS
N ow, Qu e becer s, 

I am also so glad that twowake up !
rl5among out- shut-ins have come to us this

Only once before did a shut-in 
We hope she is better now, 

it is so liurd to be 
obliged to stay in month after 
through illness, and yet how often do 
the cheery faces of those under such 
ditions prove a reproach to us who are 
able to go 
We are glad if our shut-ins find pleasure 
in reading the fugle Nook, and a little

w.write to us.
/and able to be out.

month

Canadians arc British to the backbone ? 
1 know of a Canadian vs h<> settled in Los

a change, but have forgotten how it is 
made. Can you help me out ?

1 trust my letter is not too long to 
publish, and will close for this time, 
wishing your Jngle Nook every success.

A LANKSHIRE LASS.

about—and still complain ! I think our boys are silent, not because 
they've all given up housekeeping, but be
cause we've neglected them a little lately. 
Perhaps they'll come back. We don't 
want to shut them out of the Ingle 
Nook.

Angeles, but who invariably signed his 
name ‘ J ohn 
JECT !”

— , BRITISH SlB 
Was he " bumptuous ?” 

hups ; but when hearing of him one feels 
a tickling of the British blood,

Jer-1 11 "i writing to it, and 1 am
sure nil of the other (Chatterers will, with 
me, give them a hearty welcome.

DAME DIRDEN.

which Wellington Co., Ont.
By the way, have you read Ten

nyson’s Princess ?
makes one feel like shouting, ” Hooray 
for him 1 ” Will publish “ l/il Brack Sheep ” 

soon as I have time to look it lip. 
anyone send a good, tried recipe for salt
rising bread ?

IWelcome, and come 
again, with your barlKjrries. We've done 

i .ain in \ s. hut are ready for bar- 
1 could have made 

some shift at writing you out a menu, 
but. have thought it more interesting to 
leave the question open for our Chatter
ers to answer. Do you mean a suppei 
for six men who are working on the 
farm, or for six men at some special 
function ? This is not quite clear to us. 
Send a line right away, will you, please ? 
Then the matter will be open for dis
cussion.

Can
Thw “Paw” froi P. B. 1.Take Notice Î

An Extended Paw ” writes that she 
can no longer let the “ Ontarioans *’* do 
all the chattering. She sends recipes for 
Banbury tarts and lime in kettles, which 
we do not insert, because so many- #th 
recipes had come in before hers, but we 
thank her all the same. Our niiMribers 
will be interested—and sympathetic—at 
knowing that our P. E. I. frieiut has 
been in bed over a year, 
bit from herself :

berries. See ? .
In future, at most but two or 

a ns w e i s to any question, and not more 
than one unless the methods differ 
materially, will be published , hence when

New Brunswick to the Pore!
Dear Dame Durden,—Do not think the 

Ingle Nook Chats are not appreciated in 
New Brunswick. Mother and I enjoy 
them so much, and it is the first page 
we read on the arrival of ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate.” 1 wrote a short letter about 
a year ago, when the breadmaking dis
cussion was at its height, but have been 
silent ever since.

I wonder where Polly (N. S.) has gone, 
and all the boys who were starting house
keeping ? Have the latter laid their 
burden on fairer shoulders ?—as a few new 
housekeepers have written lately. We 
will have to hold a grand reunion around 
the heart h.

The plan of asking information in Ingle 
Nook is splendid. Many, I think, will 
come who, otherwise, thinking they had 
nothing to say, would he silent, but now 
they are really helping others by writing.
1 am sorry, Dame Durden, I cannot help 
you with your difficult problems, and hope
1 will not he adding to them by asking 
if you can give me a recipe for making 
and cooking dumplings for soup. I have 
tried so often, and they are always like 
balls of lead.

You ask for a good recipe, and these 
cookies are splendid. The first 1 make 
in summer, and the last in winter, when 
eggs are on the top shelf :

Sugar Cookies.—1 cup of butter, 2 cups 
of sugar, $ cup of water (scant), 3 eggs,
2 teaspoons of cream of tartar, 1 tea
spoon of soda, nutmeg. Sift about a 
cup of flour, soda and cream of tartar 
together ; rub the butter into this till 
thoroughly mixed, then add eggs, water 
and spice, and enough flour to roll out 
very soft.

Buttermilk Cookies.—1 cup of butter, 2 
cups of sugar, 1 cup of currants, 1 cup 
of buttermilk, 2 teaspoons soda, a little 
cinnamon and ginger. Mix the same as 
Sugar Cookies.

Hoping these may be useful to some of 
our friends.

erwriting t In' answer to a query, put in a 
little letter too. about something else 
that if

(ling his 
itii'd his 
'lo. n ml 

nearer, 
bullets, 

it her his 
with t he 
his tt]i-

S()

your answer is left out your let
ter may still he published. D. D.

Now for a
From an English Woman.

Dear Dame Durden 
invitation for Canadians

■

This is the first time I have 
written to any paper, although I am al
ways glad to read letters from others 
who have done so much for my benefit in 
your much-esteemed journal. . . . And
here I may add a little confession. I 
am lying on my back doing all this scrib- 
bl ing.

everTs your very cordial 
only ?—or may 

1 draw up my chair into your cosy corner
A Shut-in Answers Forget-me-Not.

Dear Dame Durden,—I've long been a 
delighted reader of your Ingle Nook 
Chats, and am so glad every week to 
read the interesting letters and the help 
they give. May 1 come in for a wee 
chat too ? We have taken ” The Farm
er's Advocate ” over a year, and were 
delighted with the nice letters, especially 
of the ” City Farmer’s Wife,” of April 
1 fit h, 1905. I wished to w rite then, hut 
poor health stopped me, for I have been 

of kettle with hammer (a wooden a shut-in for many years. I sincerely
potato masher 1 use if ket t lo he tin. hut thank you for the beautiful poeto,

especially some, and hope again to see 
If, however, there is yet the poetry of the ” Li’l Brack Sheep.”

Can you some time write it again ? It 
is cheering to us shut-ins to know that 
the Good Shepherd cares for us so ten- 

Barherry.” which is a small red derly, and shields us from harm if
feuit, so acid that birds will not eat it, trust Him. 1 hope your paper will con-
hut boiled with sugar makes a nice jam tinut* on in the good wav of trying to
ur jelly, and could he used for t arts ? It cheer us along, 
makes a nice sweet meat preserved, is a 
pretty garnish, and is also good pickled 

If it. is the barberry tart 
I will be 

This

ho too ? I don’t want to sail in underare ' ’' 
pocket . 

t hem,

false colors, and I am ‘ only English,” 
so hesitate, doubtful of my recept ion.

1 tried your ” Scotch Roll.” and we all 
liked it very much.

Lime in Kettles.-—-This is Imw I clean 
mine

Just now I told the nurse T 
have about cleaning a bottle about the 
shoulder inside with the salt and vinegar 
which I read about a short while ago in 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

anilg-s
lis gun, 
I leaves 
cl so to 
>1 low ing 
he had 
he iii])- 

iled his

1 till t he kettle w ith cold water 
in two heaped handfuls of com

mon washing soda. let it boil a minute
a nd put

She took it 
out of my sight, and said “ no.” I then 
asked her to hand it toor two, empty, and top sharply on out-

I got her
to put 1 tablespoonful vinegar in, also 
coarse salt, and let it soak in a basin. 
In half an hour I had all clean ; I let. it 
lie only about ten minutes, then took a 
small piece of cotton, fastened a cord to 
it, took

if iron, hammer), rinse, and usually Ibid 
it quit e free, 
lime on kettle. I

paws, 
tin tin* 
thod of 
od and 
hod the 
is legs 
brought 
vith its 
east of

would repeat process, 
and this invariably frees it quite.

a small, limber piece of hard
wood, cleaned it out to all the 
My hand is trembling so T will stop.

“ AN EXTENDED l-AW.”

I*o you think ” linnberry ” should have 
ifiid corners.

r. e. t.

ttrigger. £ f 
t. the v

In February lfitil issue, I see Forget- 
>-Not asks for receipt for good pudding 

This way I find is lovely :

Cleaning Straw Hats—Chocolate 
Icing.

Dear Dame Durden,—Although this 
the first time I have written 
IngJe Nook, I have been a reader of the 
Chats for 
interested.

in vinegar.
^ uunig Housekeeper w ants, 
pleased to tell what I know of it.
>s. <>f course, if I am allowed to come 
in, and if 1 were in the Circle, I would 
ask for a nice menu for a simple farm 
men’s supper for six, with true Canadian 
dishes.

Youhe tree, 
it ly to 
iy, par- 
ii mse If, 
P to a 
ig his 

foam 
g him— 
nscious 

found 
ie hear 
lice, 
i t a t i ng 

a nd a 
n t t he 

• fierce

put in a cup of brown sugar and a piece 
of butter, say a tahlespoonful; put in a 
granite dish on hack of the stove, where 
it will melt and get brown, hut do not

is
to the

over two years, and have been 
Would you kindly tell me a

way how to clean a white straw hat 
that has been

Stir well, and when it is nicely
pint of boiling water onbrowned, pour a 

the melted sugar and butter, then add 2 worn and become soiled ; 
and also a recipe how to make chocolate 
icing ?1 would like a simple menu because T 

am alone ; my help left just before Xmas, 
h long with the extra hands, , and I would 
not like to attempt more than would he 
a success.

wot with atablespoons of cornstarch, 
little cold water, 
put in a little salt, 
understand how it is made, it is so sim- 

W hen you hake pies, in-

AUNT CLARA.When all boils nicely Huron Co., Ont.
I hope you can

Brush the hat well, rub with lemon 
juire, then with sulphur, let dry, 
brush well again.

Is this imposing on
"<>d nature too much ? and especially as

pie and good, 
stead of greasing pie tins, rub a wee hit 

: it is far ahead
and v’.y

A NEW BRI NSWTCK GIRL. 
King’s Co., N. B.

Repeat if necessary. 
For the icing, grate half a cake of 

chocolate fine, add two-thirds 
half

N KY\ (T I I’M.à 111 a
^ oi k Co., Ont.

of dry flour over the tins 
of greasing them. Try it. won t you ?

-cup sugar.
a cup of sweet cream. - Boll and 

bent to a paste. When half cold put on

tell me what to put inPlease ran you 
(lour for salt-rising brand ? In my young These dumplings 

you mustn’t let the soup boil^t all o,fter
Bar you out because you are English ? 

Aren t you joking ? Don’t you know wv
sank

sound
really good. hut Iand we like it fordays 1 made it often cake.
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It Should Be the Aim
■ I.ilium Candidum (pure white), Caladium 

Kseulentum (foliage plant), Salvia (sra 
" Amateur," Cambridge, Ont., writes : let). Tulip Poppies (scarlet), Shirley

Poppies (white to crimson), Coreopsis 
(yellow and crimson). Crimson Flax. 
Perennial Delphinium (Mile),

Re Dahlia and Canna Seeds.of every housekeeper to be economical. To 
buy one flour for bread and another for 
pastry is not economical, 
necessity for such expense, as “Five Roses 
Flour is equally good for both if used the 
“ Five Roses ” way. The worst results ob
tained with it are better than the best ob
tained with ordinary brands either for bread 
or pastry.

; -

There is no “ Dear Florist—Thank you very, very
much for your help when I consulted you 

May I ask you one Cosmos
(blooms late, but is valuable for feathery 

In the seed catalogues, I foliage). Summer - flowering Chrysanthe-
( white to yellow).

Lily of the Valley, and other which harmonize must.
Can they be

some time ago.
thing more ? 
have seen advertised the seeds of Dahlias,m

The colors 
of course, be

mums
Cannas,
tuberous-rooted plants, 
grown successfully from seed, or is it

chosen.
Outside of these again, for the lowest 

edging, we would recommend Candytuft, 
Alyseum, Mignonette, Agératum (blue), 

(white foliage), Feverfew 
Asters,

better to buy the roots ?
“ Perhaps this will help some fre

quenter of your corner : Last spring in Dusty Miller 
an angle formed by a south wall and a (yellowish-green foliage). Dwarf 
west one, where the sun came only a Dwarf Nasturtiums, Geraniums, 
few minutes in the morning, I planted

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 
Limited. For veranda or window boxes. Trailing 

Nasturtiums, to droop outside, with 
Geraniums, Heliotrope, Agératum, White 
Verbena, will be found to do well with a 
southern exposure. For eastern exposure

Nasturtiums,

climbing Nasturtiums. The seed was 
started in the house, in eggshells filled

It iswith earth and placed in a box. 
a very good plan for starting large 
seeds. The Nasturtiums bloomed all 
summer long, and were visited by hum
ming birds from morning till night.
They were a little trouble to keep in 
order, but were worth 
brightened up an otherwise dark corner, 
where few other things would grow.”

Ans.—Canna seeds may be started in 
late winter in flats (shallow boxes), with 
a good bottom heat, or in a hotbed.
Sandpaper each seed off on the end op
posite the germ until the white shows, 
then soak an hour or two before plant
ing. When large enough to handle, 
transplant, very gently, into thumb pots, 
and put in a warm, sunny window. Shift particularly interest women.

v. * try Tuberous Begonias,
Heliotrope, Fuchsias, M au randy a. White 
Antirrhinum; for no them. Caladiums, 

Begonias,
it, as they Asparagus. Boston Fern, Manettia Vine, 

Leopard Plant.
CORNER 

BEEF.

Fuchsias, Ivy Geranium,

% Paper Bags for Seedlings.
Are the editors of " The Farmer's Ad

vocate " told so often that the
s-ine is getting better and better all the
time that they are getting tired of hear
ing it ? However,
about it, especially the parts that most

How these
bright days remind us that our paint 
and paper, and our household furniture

it is the truth
LA*

as often as necessary until all danger of 
frost is past, then set out in deep beds 
of well-manured muck. At all times give generally, are getting shabby, and we are 
plenty of water and good drainage. rather impatiently waiting the coming
Seed sown in February or March should of spring so we can rejuvenate the inside 
give blooming plants by the end of June. of the house so ns to l>e more of a match 

Dahlias also may be started from the for the freshness of things outside. How 
seed in flats, or in a hotbed. Plant in many make small paper boxes—I use 
drills, two inches apart, and cover with newspapers—in which to plant delicate 
about a quarter of an inch of sc il. Keep seeds that must be started in the house ?

and damp. Transplant when Take pieces of paper, about four inches 
ready, and plant out in the open when all square, fold up in the shape of a box, 
danger of frost is past. Dahlias also re- afid tack at the corners. When you 
quire plenty of water and good drainage. want to put the plants out in the

Cannas and Dahlias are quite garden, they do not have to be dis-
easily started in this way, and often give turbed, as the box can he planted. The 
surprises by appearing as quite new damp earth soon rots the paper, so that 
varieties. It is well, though, for Far of the roots can go through without diffi- 
mishaps, to plant a few of the tubers culty. Some day, when the children

amusing, and there is nobody
around to do it, look up a calendar of 
last year, or earlier, cut it apart in the 
fashion of sliced animals, and give it to 
them to put together. They, the chil
dren, will l>e safely off your mind for the 
next hour.

Keep It in the House
It will save many a wearisome drive for sup

plies. Tender—tasty and meaty. It is just 
sweet beef—boneless and wasteless, with a fine 
spicy flavour. It needs no preparation, just open 
the tin and serve. Clark’s Corned Beef means 
better and more economical meals—just what 
you want. Order a supplÿ now.

warm

i
Both

om

WM. CLARK, Mfr. Montreal.
■ want

§À: : Vines and Border Plants for 
Sunny Veranda.Learn Dressmakingiggi In answer to a correspondent, ” Chin-

With best wishes.
CANADA FIRST.

wag,” Grey Co., Ont., who wrote re vines 
for a sunny veranda, we 

that Virginia 
Trumpet - vine are

BY MAIL. would
The foregoing 

First,”
Creeper, G ra|>e 

good old
stand-bys that will grow with little care, 
and almost in any situation. Tbe 
first, however, has the disadvantage of partment. 
losing its 1 aves early, and the last

say letter from ” Canada
Learn at home how to cut, fit and put 

together everything in Dressmaking, from 
the plainest shirt-waist to the most

as well as the preceding query 
from *' Chin-wag,” was sent to the Ingle 
Nook, but has been forwarded to this dé

fi

elaborate dress, without using paper pat
terns.

The suggestion re paperI will send for trial, free of boxes is good.
Amateur s ” letter, small cotton bags, 

burnt until the bottoms come off

of Eggshells, as noted incharge, to any part of Canada, The Elite 
Tailor System, and first lesson showing 
how to take measure, cut and fit a per
fect waist

branching out well above and leaving bare 
stems below. To overcome this diffv cans, 

then tiedculty, when these vines are used, 
other

with strings, are all similar 
devices which are very valuable for start
ing young

some
kind should be planted to inter- 

Of these, none is 
more suitable than the beautiful Clematis 
Paniculata, with its delicate foliage and 
clusters of white star-like bios

and sleeve for any lady. 
Course of lessons taught in two weeks, 
or until you are perfectly satisfied, to be 
paid after testing, if satisfied, by cash or 
Instalment plan, 
from $3 per week to $6 per day working 
for school, spare or whole time, in any 
part of Canada.
Address

twine among them. plants. . Will
who wish to talk

corre-
aboutspondents

plants, kindly write that portion of their 
lettersWe pay our pupils

All of those vines grow rather slowly, 
hence while waiting for them to develop 
to make a good showing, Balloon Vine. 
Canary Creeper, Cobcea Scan dens. Cinna
mon Vine, Madeira Vine, and Moonflower 
may be planted, with Nasturtiums twin
ing below.

separate slips so that they 
may be more conveniently placed in the 

Flower ” department ?

Oil

Write for particulars.

t
Recipes.SANDERS’ DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL

STRATFORD, CAN. Black Cake.—One and three-quarters lbs. 
l ive Roses ” flour, 1 \ lbs. brown 

lb. butter, 1 $ lbs. raisins, 1 à 
urrants, 4 eggs, $ lb. lard, 1 pint 

1 nutmeg, and mace, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder.

Cream Tea

Sweet Peas should do wellPirtralt if thi Late Bishop Bildwle in such a situation, if given a very deep, 
rich seed-bed and plenty of water They 
should,

sugar, 1 
lbs.

11x16, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion; 
price for the two. 96c.; 6 sets, one address. 
91.00; cash with order. om

however, be planted very early 
in the spring; just as soon, in fact, as 
the ground is workable.

milk.
IS YOUR WIFE AN INVALID?

If you will send for a 
free trial of this Wonder- 

! ful Remedy you can be 
convinced that in a few 

i months she may be 
strong and well again. 
Hundreds of women

---------------------------------- have been cured and
made happy. Send to-day. enclosing stamp. 
Address : MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

lbs. ” FixeCakes.—Two 
Roses flour, 1 cup butter, i pint sour 
cream,
Make

By ” border plants ” for the veranda, 
a border to go 

White Peren
nial I hi ox, which keeps its foliage fresh 
and green until snowfall, should be ad 
mirable for this, and will 
after year with little

TIM Lulu With! id LitlW|riplli{ Cl. we presume you mean 
just outside of the vines.

i teaspoon soda, a little salt, 
into small cakes, and bake 15 or

minutes.
LONDON. ONTARIO.

WEDDING 8tationer>' Young ladies who 
M are interested in what is proper 

in the matter of stationery for weddings, should 
send for our booklet.
Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn 
Side Press, Dent. 8, Simcoe, Ontsrio. 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE “Want and 
r For Sale” Ada. bring good results. Bend 
in yrny ade. and you wUl soon know all about it. 
The Whn. W*fti Co.. Ltd.. London, Ont.

grow up year 
Along with 

an n uals 
orn- 

( feat ht*ry 
or pink), 
crimson).

A doctor prescribed rest and change for 
a small girl, saying that her system was 
quite upset, 
little girl said, 
mamma,

Free for the asking.
it, almost any of the " easy ” 

perennials may
*12 WOMAN’S SPRING SUITS $4.60 After he had gone,

” I knew I was upset,
the

be planted—C 
Gypffophila

MADE T# ORDER, imite W OH *. Jeekste, Rain 
csste. Welete eusi Sklrte mi efaetmrere prices. Send I flowers 

<De#4. SO
(blue),

white). Asters ( white,
Lilium Auratum (white, dot ttd

because my foot's asleep ; and 
things must be pretty bad when you go 

ï'ieep at the

mdiixe
•QUTNSOTT SUIT CD.V LONDON. OAR. I u wrong end.”

jam 8&
■
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Nothing destroys 
the symmetry of 
the neck and shoul
ders so much as 
Goitre. In our

Goitre Sure Cure
We have infallible 
home remedy for 
this distressing and 
disfiguring trouble. 
It removes the 
swelling, besides 
e 1 i m i n ating the 
disease from the 
system. Price, $2, 

external and internal treatment complete, 
express paid. We have hon e treatments 
for most skin, scalp and complexional 
troubles, except

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
Moles, Ruptured Veins, Birth-marks, etc. 

There is positively no other treatment 
for hair on the face but Electrolysis. Come 
during Easter holidays for treatment. 
Four skilful operators, satisfaction guar
anteed. Consultation invited at office or 
by mail. Send stamps for booklet 4 F ” 
and sample cream.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 
502 Church St., Toronto. Estab. 1892.
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A Traveller. A WOMAN’S PRIDE

is a fEAftCTCdanmo»
If jour few is core reel withffiaSfiiflf-assSS

hMIOw. >on should aee the BC»*

'îaîtAftaaèS'Sr
isir MaSSB&r» S

ü^pSSP^1
cmihotefford to niishtltisbsnwin.

COMPLEXION BULB CO. 
Toronto, C«n*d*.

T»y Clinton Scollard.

Into the dusk, and snow 
One fared on yesterday ;

No man of us may know 
By what mysterious way. 

lie had been comrade long ;
We fain would hold him still ; 
But, though our will be strong. 

There is a stronger Will. 
Beyond the solemn night

He will find morning-dream,— 
The summer's kindling light 

Beyond the snow's chill gleam. 
The clear, unfaltering eye.

The inalienable soul,
The calm, h’igh energy,—

They will not fail the goal ! 
Large will be our content 

If it he ours to go 
One day the path He went 

Into the dusk and snow :

Ii

VS 'as m'
Hy a iijedJfurse V

Invalid Cookery.
Tho problem of diet in the sick 

room is always a matter of more or 
less anxiety in every home, especially 
where the illness is of long duration 
and the appetite is fitful and capri
cious.

In considering the diet of any pa
tient, no matter what disease he 
may be suffering from, there are two 
essential features to be studied. The 
first feature is, or should be, the 
nutritive value of the 'food. The 
aim of invalid cookery is to build up 
and repair the waste which is going 
on in the system during illness. 
Therefore, food must be given which 
will assist nature in her efforts to- 

For example, a 
patient suffering from typhoid fever 
should not be given solid food, nor 
a patient with Bright’s disease given 
too much sugar or starch.

The second feature is the preparing 
and serving of the food, 
be served in small quantities, and in 
as attractive a manner as possible. 
The linen should be spotless, dishes 
dainty chinaware, if practicable, and 
always whole—not chipped and crack
ed, as we see sometimes.

Bacon Dressing.—Fry thin slices of 
Strain ; add to quantity of 

fat one-third quantity of vinegar, 
thicken by adding flour. Serve as a 
dressing on grape fruit.

Mayonaise Salad —Equal parts of 
Walnuts may 

Dressing : One egg yolk, 
1 cup olive oil, 1 teaspoon salt, pep
per (cayenne), mustard and sugar to 
taste,
lemon juice, 
oil, added drop by drop, then mus
tard and sugar, salt and pepper; add 
vinegar to thin.

bacon.

ii»

celery and chicken, 
be added. THE GEM 

Box 402.

2 tablespoons vinegar or 
Beat egg with olive

WASHES 
CLOTHES 
IN FIVE 
MINUTES

—The Outlook. 2IChill. i
Cream Toast.—Toast bread, drop

Pour over
He married beneath him —an impos

sible person. "
Ah, I see.
No, a Miss Smith, I believe.”

in boiling salted water, 
a thin cream sauce and serve. tWjA mesa 11 in nee, eh ? " r :Caramel Ice Cream.—Caramel used in
in place of sugar to prevent fermen
tation. One quart scalded cream., 1 
cup sugar, £ cup caramel.MENDING MATTERS, 

you the audacity, .John," said 
a Scottish laird to his servant, " to go 
and tell some people that I 
fellow and no gentleman ? ”

was the candid answer 
you'll no catch me at the like o’ that. 

I aye keep my thoughts to myselV'

Freeze. 25 minutes to 
wa-h a tubful of 
clothes by band. 

6 minutes to do tt better with the

” Had ward restoration. Orange Bavarian Cream—Grated 
rind of 1 orange, juice of 3 oranges, 
£ cup sugar, 1 cup cream, 2 table
spoons gelatine. Method of making: 
Whip cream, set on ice; soak gelatine 
in £ cup cold water; dissolve gela
tine in £ cup of boiling water; add 
juice and rind of oranges, and sugar; 
stir until dissolved, then partially 
chill; when nearly cold add whipped 
cream; beat until thick, put in mold, 
and chill.

Banana Cream.—Three bananas cut 
into small pieces, 1 cup water, 6 table
spoons sugar, £ rind of lemon ; cook 
ten minutes, remove rind, add £ 
tablespoon hydrated gelatine, 1 cup 
whipped cream, juice of one lemon. 
Mold and chill.

was a mean
" Nsw Century *’ 

Washing Machine i" Nu. na,”
There’s no rubbing -no keeping the 

h*nds in steaming, dirty water. Simply 
fi I me tub half full of hot, soapy water, 
put in the clothes, turn Use handle, and 
the “NEW CKNTUKY” docs all the 
work.

It should
A school teacher wrote the following 

sentence on the blackboard for the bene
fit of the young grammar class :

The horse and cow is in the lot.“
She waited quite patiently for some 

in the class to tell her what 
with the sentence.
Sammy, in the back 
hand.

l_rt us send you * book about this 
new way to wash clothes. It’s flee. 

The Dowswell Mfg. Co , Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

j

was wrong 
litt le 

row, held up his
THE MORGAN 

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
Finally, High

seasoning should be avoided, also 
In the preparation of the 

food, it must be given the stipulated
Nourishment

Cash or time.
Eotry Machiné QUA RAHTEEO 

You run no risk.
All kinds of •sultry Supplies

Catalogue tree,
A. J. MORGAN, London

extremes.Well, Sammy, tell us what is wrong 
with the sentence.”

' Please.
>1

Egg Chocolate.—To be served as 
soon as made : Two squares choco
late, £ cup sugar, £ cup water, 2 
cups milk added a little at a time, 
vanilla.

ma'am, you should put the 
lady tirst,” was the reply.

time for cooking, 
plays an important part in tho re
covery of a patient, and the value of 
this branch of nursing cannot be

Ïu-Cook to a paste, stir con
stantly, let boil five minutes, re
move from fire, beat in two whites 
of eggs, whipped.

Velvet Cream. — One-quarter

OH.IECTION TO ’’ REGENERATION. 
W h a t

_
Lottie Brown en- 

That proves what I’ve alway» 
how plain and bad 

tempered a girl may be, there’s alwjelys a 
fool ready to marry her. Who’s the pour 
man ? ”

overestimated.
It is the purpose of the writer to 

give a few ” dietetic ” recipes for 
our most common disease, consump
tion, with the hope that they may 
help those who are taking care of 
their loved ones in the home, and 
whose brains are often racked trying 
to think of something new which will 
not only tempt, but benefit the pa
tient.

is tho meaning of ' regenera
tion, Tommy ? ” asked a teacher, in the

*■’ Whew ! What ! i i
gaged ? 
said, that no matterof one of his most promising

box
gelatine, £ cup cold water, 4 table
spoons lemon juice, £ cup sugar, 1 
cup cream, whipped, 
solve over hot water, add lemon juice 
and sugar, set on ice to cool. When 
it begins to harden add cream, beat 
until thick, mould and chill.

Coffee Cream. —Two tablespoons 
gelatine, 4 cup strong coffee, £ cup 
sugar, £ cup cream, 
add coffee and sugar, cook, 
it begins to thicken add cream, beat, 
mould and chill.

pupils.
It means ‘ to be born again,' sir.” 
Quite right, my man.

til
Would you 

like to he born again, Tommy ? ” said 
the examiner.

Soak and dis-

1:>< %"No sir,
heretical youth, boldly.

Indeed.
inquired the astonished preceptor.

Because, sir," answered Tommy, “I’m 
fear’d I might be born n lassie ? "

wadna,” replied theI Women Angrily Aroused
ALL OVER THE DOMINION

laddie, and whn for no’ ? "
CONSUMPTION.

The treatment of consumption has 
received much attention and study 
by all the greatest minds in the med- 

By careful dietetic

Soak gelatine, 
When

Information from various Provinces of 
Canada points to the fact that many 
women have been deceived and induced to-ical world, 

treatment a great deal may be done 
to arrest its progress.

Fresh air, exercise, and cold-water 
bathing are invaluable.

Diet —Avoid starchy foods, an ex-
if there is

A FAMILY LIKF-NESS.
use the weak and adulterated 
dyes put up by unskilled and unscrupu
lous manufacturers to imitate the popu
lar DIAMOND DYES.

Canadian

package-Some soldiers, quartered in a country 
\ illage, when they met at roll-call 
asking one another w hat kind of quar- 

One of them said he

Nutted Cream —Three tablespoons 
gelatine, £ cup cold water, 2 cups 
cream, whipped, £ cup almond nuts, 
£ cup boiling water, £ cup powdered 

Dissolve gelatine, mix nuts,

were

1 ers they had got. 
had very good quarters, but the strangest Our thoroughlywomen,

aroused, after loss of time, money and 
valuable materials through the use of 
mirddy, blotchy and weak dyes, have- 
directly laid the blame for their losses ots 
the retail merchants who sold them the 
deceptive dyes.

action of indignant women has 
caused many of our retail and wholesale 
deale s to pack up and return to the 
manufacturers responsible, their worth
less and dangerous dyes.

MORAL : When ladies decide to do home 
dyeing work, 
hrated and

sugar.
sugar and cream, add to gelatine, 
stir constantly, mould and chill.

Meat Puree.—One tablespoon of 
scraped meat, 4 tablespoonfuls of 
bouillon.

cess of sugar and eggs 
any tendency toward gastric catarrh.

Fats and oils may be given, in the 
form of olive oil 
bacon, nuts and marrow.

Cod-liver Oil has long been held 
to be of eminent value, as it posass
es all the advantages of food, 
should be given at first in

landlady he ever saw—she always took 
him off. A comrade said he would go 
along with him and take her off. 
went, and offered to shake hands with 
her, saying, “ How are you, Klspa ?

Indeed, sir,” said she, '‘ ye hae the 
latter o' me.

Ik>ar me, Klspa," replied the soldier,
” < I ’ 
sister’s son.”

Dear, save us ! ” quoth the old wife, 
looking him in the face ; ‘1 mon, but
x c re like your urne le ! ”

We salads, cream,

Scrape meat with a dull 
knife, put in bouillon and heat, sea
son with pepper and salt.

Meat Puree.—Scraped meat, 
with cream, season with

ThisI dinna ken ye." Oil
mix 

salt and
small

I'm the devil'sno ken me ?>'e quantities.
Malt extract may be given, 

though it is inferior to oil.
pepper, form in balls, and pan-broil.

ease dry, 
parched lips) : One-half cup water, 
£ box gelatine, 4 tablespoons sherry, 
rind and juice of one lemon.

When eggs can be eaten without 
disturbing patient, or where there are 
no signs of gastric catarrh, have 
found the following much relished ;

French Omelet.—Separate one white 
and yolk, beat white until stiff, beat 
yolk until lemon color, add one table
spoon water to yolk, add salt and 
pepper, let butter (teaspoonful) melt 
in pan, fold white into yolk and cook 
one minute ; reduce the heat, try 
with knife lightly, fold and turn into 
platter. Serve at once.

Creamy Omelet.—Beat up whole 
egg, add tablespoon cream, heat and 
butter the pan, pour egg into pan, 
and constantly lift from center of 
pan till cooked. Serve at once.

MARION DALLAS

al-
Sherry Jelly.—(Will

it pays to ure the cele- 
popialar DIAMOND DYES, 

which have been the home friends of the- 
ladies for over 25 years, 
see that

RECIPES FOR CONSUMPTIVE PA
TIENTS.

theCreamed Sweetbreads.—Soak
salted water,RED neckties ON TRAINS When buying, 

each package handed to you> 
words DIAMOND PACKAGE- 

Users of DIAMOND DYES soon 
become experts in the fascinating work 
of home coloring, and find that a fcen- 
cent package will renew the life of any 
faded and dingy suit, dress, skirt, blouse, 
jacket, cape or husband’s or son’s coat, 
vest or trousers.

sweetbread in cold, 
throw into boiling water and boil 

A little lemon juice 
will whiten the

neckties are always worn by 
foreign brakemen and conductors. Ever 
notice it ? ” said a railroader.

' No.

" Red
bears the 
DYES.fifteen minutes, 

or vinegar added
Drain, and cut intoWhy is it ? ’’

As a safety device,” was the reply. 
These red neckties that flash upon your

dice.bread.
Make cream-white sauce with £ cup 

or 2 tablespoons of milk and 
2 tablespoons butter.

creamga/e on the railroads of Italy, France, 
Germany and England are not a sign 
that the people have a gay taste, but 
! hat they are cautious and prudent.

The neckties are supplied free tty the 
I road companies

■2 of cream 
Blend flour ami butter, add 2 table- 

cream, and let boil.
' Allow no dealer to 

offer you the something he calls “ JUST' 
AS GOOD.”

situons flour,
Pour sauce over meats, sprinkle with 
bread crumbs, and brown in oven.

Suet.—One-quarter 
suet, j cup molasses, £ cup milk, 1 
cup flower, £ teaspoon soda, £ tea- 

Put into pudding-cup.

No other dyes equal the-
DIAMOND DYES.

Send your name and address to Welt»
& Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P.
Q., and you will receive, free of cost.

Dye Book, Card of Dyed Cloth 
Samples and Booklet in vérSe, entitle* ,

The Longjohne’ Trip to the Klondike." I

for use as danger cupPudding,Thus, no matter 
hen or where an accident may happen,

■ nere is no need to search or scramble 
i a red flag, but the brakeman whips 

"D his red necktie and waves it fiantieal-

vnals in emergency.
Sillas

spoon spice, 
and steam three-quarters of an hour.

new

Serve with a cream sauce.
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The Penalty Beware of Imitations !QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

fnd.-Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side cf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

veterinary Questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fidly and clearly stated, 
°therunse satisfactory replies cannot be given.

a ve&V.by paü is requited to 
be^ruiosedrlnarV °r le°a^ enquiries, SI must

Miscellaneous.

MUSCOVY DUCKS.
-f Where could 1 gx't Muscovy ducks, and 

at what price 11 Could you say anything 
as to the quality, size and laying quali
ties of these ducks ? F. W M.

1st.—

of Overeating| HI If You Make Butter for Profit 
Use

the; liver first to suffer, but 
kidney disease comes later

—GOOD RESULTS FROM THE 
USE of

Ans —Those ha\ ing those ducks foe sale 
should nolo this inquiry. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.’S 

IMPROVED RUTTER COLOR.
Business v ; 11

m As a rule, 
not so la rue as Be

come to those who advertise.
C AIusco\y ducks are 

kins, but are fairly good layers.

"DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Never allow a merchant or dealer to
TOAD FLAX. foist on you some poor substitute when 

you ask for Wells, Richardson & Co.’s 
has tool Improved Butter Color.

exterminât e a plant 
call “ butter and egg's ” -> It 
much start to dig it out 
hoe crops in success on be any use *

W A. K.

weHow can I
When you use

Would several | Improved Butter Color your butter will 
command the highest market price. The 
Government creameries of Canada 
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved But
ter Color; the prize buttermarkers of 
Canada and the United States will

ROYAL SCOTT.
What arc the numbers of a Clydesdale 

stallion culled Royal Scott ; also give age 
and three of Ids 
sit e ?

Ans

Few peop*2 realize that it is not what 
they eat. but what they digest and 
similate that goes to form new blood and

ancestors on the sire's 
ADVOCATE man. 

We do not find a horse of that 
name in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud
book.

§T Ans. — Butter and e_:gs, or toad flax, can 
le su I id u d by eont inuot B cultivation. It 
is not reckoned a very serious weed 
careful not to spread roots in cultivating

as-
not

allow any other kind in their creameries. 
I No Mud or Impurities in Wells, Richard

son & Co.’s Improved Butter Color. It 
gives the true June tint at all seasons.

Be erepair the waste effected by the act of
living.

Hurried eating and lack of 
tication of the food

PARTIAL PARALYSIS IN SOW STALLION NUMBERS.
My sow had a lit for of pigs, and. when 

they were weaned, 
another barn.

proper mas- 
are among the most

would send theI would like if you 
numbers of the horses called Ba rnfordyshe was removed to 

weather was veryThecommon causes of indigestion, and over- 
eating is undoubtedly the beginning of 
trouble with the liver and kidneys.

Kidney dis use and rheumatism 
usually the first indication of a deranged 
system,
heeded headaches, constipation and bil
ious attacks.

and ( 1 leaner, and how many 
the sire side before you can register.

SUBSCRIBER.

crosses on
cold, and she 
an hour, 
she refused 

and
lost the 
Vers.

was exposed for about half 
Two days 
food, unless 

seemed to

afterwards, 
driven to Ans —Baron Fordie [1390]; import'd inare not it, have partially 

power of her hind quar- 
She was given salts, and has im

1882; owned by Jus. Hutchison, Queen 
Hill,but these troubles follow un- Baron Fordie 2nd (1897];Ont.

1889; bred by Win. Mackintosh, 
Ont , got by Baron Fordie 

Gleaner (4194); foaled 188b;

proved sufficiently to have an appetite 
for her food. Burgoyne,

( imp.).
imported by 1). Jeffrey, Port Elgin; sire 
Go-Bang; dam by Darnley.

This occurred three weeks 
and she is yet stiff in i he hind

Because of their direct and combined 
action on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
Br. C base's

ago, 
quarters. OLD SUBSCRIBEKidney-Liver 

effective in whatever stage of such de- 
they may he used, except

Pills
Ans.—This was probably caused 113' a 

chill, and may have been a case of LUMP VS. GRANULATED CALCIUM CARBIDE 
FOR ACETYLENE-GAS MACHINES.

rangements
when the structure of the kidneys 
been wasted away by Bright’s disease.

What we would emphasize, however, is 
the advantage of beginning th s treat
ment at the first indication of trouble 
with the" liver.

Treatment recommendedtial paralysis, 
is the

has
free application of 

turpetine or of mustard.
Will a given weight of lump carbide, 

used in acetylene-gas machines, produce 
more gas than a like weight of ri e or 
granulated carbide, and. if so, what per 
cent increase might be expected, approx
imately ?

spirits of

RINGING A BULL.
Please state the best method of ring

ing a bull.It is the liver which 
first f<els the result of overeating, because 
of its difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the liver right by the timely use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills and

SUBSCRIBER
Ans.—Probably the

arti le for ringing a bull is a trochar, an 
instrument used for puncturing cattle in 
case of severe bloating, 
which may be obtained from dealers in

most conve dent
Ans.—If calcium carbide is equally pure 

in the lump and rice or granulated con
dition, the same amount of aietylene 
gas will he produced from each. Because 
of the finer condition, and the greater

you
not only prevent headache , biliousness 
and constipation, but entirely escape de
rangement s of the kidneys, which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fatal.

Reliability is the word most frequently 
applied to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
as- well as to his other medicines, for 
people have come by experience to know 
that, as a means of ensuring the regular 
and healthful action of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels, there is no medicine to be I

This instrument,

veterinary supplies, or through a veteri
nary 
cornered

surface exposed, the rice or granulated 
carbide

has a sharp, three- 
arrd fits into a brass

surgeon, 
point, will give quicker and stronger 

How of gas; hut will not produce anyshield called a canula, the point of the 
trochar extending beyond the end of the 
shield, so that when puncture is made, 
the shield is left in the opening for the 
escape of gas in the case of bloating, 
and in the case of ringing a bull, is left 
in the nose.

more gas pomnl for pound.
R. HARCOURT. 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

BROADCASTING OR DRILLING SPRING 
GRAIN||

one end of the ring being 
inserted in the hollow shield while it iscompared to this.

With these filtering and excretory
gans
pains are unknown, and one runs little 
danger of contracting colds or contagious 
diseases.

What is the best for spring grain, hoe 
drill or broadcast seeder ?it drill.

gently withdrawn, the ring following into 
its place.in health, indigestion and bodily Last spring my grain, sowed with shoe 

drill, was light, 
left on a soft seed-bed.

I was deaf myself for 25 years. I perfected 
and patented a small, invisible ear drum in 

order to help my own 
hearing. It is called 
“The Way Ear 
Drum.” and by the 
use of these drums I

Si Wit h til is instrument, the 
writer hns ringed many a bull in five 
minutes,

W ith hoe drill, seed is 
With shoe drill,w i t h no help or attendance. 

There are hull punches on sale, made in 
the form of pinchers, which cut a clean 
hole through*

shoe is pressed into the ground, leaving 
seed mi solid ground, in which it would 

difficult
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 

& dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

be tender plants to take 
Prefer a shoe drill to hoe, if as

forthe gristle of the nose, 
taking out the piece, but we have not si-

good crops ran he grown, 
broadcast seeder ?

What aboutseen them advertised in this country, and 
not aware where they can be ob-

cau NOW HEAR 
WHISPERS. I want 
all deaf people to write 
me. I do not claim to 
“cure” all cases of 
deafness, neither can 
I benefit those who 
were born deaf. But I 
CAN HELP 90 per 

cent, of those whose hearing is defective, 
pared and i he broadcast sowing Has been Won’t you take the trouble to write and find
\rry carefully dene, so as to give an out all about me and my invention ? Tell
e\en distribution of seed It is difficult, | me the cause of your deafness. Geo. P. Way,
however, to get the seed evenly dis- 321 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
tributed when sowing broadcast; besides, 
with this method, the seed is not covered 
to such a uniform depth,

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

nAre crops as good 
W. A. K.

ai^e
tamed. !when sown in this wav ? *The results of our experiments inSHEEP LOSING WOOL. sou ing grain with a drill, as compared 

w i t h |Some of our sheep are losing their 
At first they seemed very itchy, and 
examining them we found a greasy sub
stance on the hide, and when wool comes

wool. 
upon

Sowing broadcast, indicate that, 
taking one season with another, about as i4large yields will be obtained from 
method of seeding as 
providing I lie bind has been well

from tile other,
out, it dries up, and leaves a little rough 
ness on the skin. Tile wool is very wet, 
as though snow had melted. ,1. II G.

Ans.—From the description, we should 
judge the sheep have been kept in too 
warm*r* mild, sure and safe, and ate a perfect 

regulator of the system.
a place, and have been sweating. 

Sheep require dry, airy quarters, with 
go, ni ventilation.

After a fight on .James Island, South 
Carolina,, in lSbii.An open-faced shed, 

with free access to a yard, suits best. If 
they have not licks, they may have small 
white lice, which are quite

If there is a dry, hard scab, it 
may be what is known as sheep scab, a very 
troublesome malady.

They gently unlock the secretions, dear 
•way oil effete end waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs.

nor Hops tin1 t here was among the 
a young fellow suffering intense- 

an unusual amount of 
General Williams, in command,

Hold look nearly so well. wounded , 
ly and making 
noise.

In addition to 
facts, it may he said that it is

as trouble- easier to regulate the amount of seed
sow n per here when 
to t he rompe ra t ive

gruff 
v. i t h

a drill is used. 
merits of

As passing through the hospital quar- 
a pproavhed the soldier, and in a 
x nice asked :

the hoeIn any case, we 
would advise treating them with a solu
tion of Zenoleum,

IC 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: I sheep dips, pouring 
4‘Mj husband and myself have used Mil- I pot into openings along the sides 
foam’s LaXA-Liver Pills for a number of 
jean. We think we cannot do without 
them, they are the only pills we ever 
take."

#drill and the shoe drill, they 
to using- under 
shoe drill

are suited 
I i (Ter vn t conditions. The 

is extensively used in the Cana 
the soil is 1 ouse and 

generally a good deal 
Where th

What’s the matter

or one of the other 
it warm from a coffi-r - 1 ,H' soldier, pointing to his foot, 

I'm wounded.”
I he G enera1 sa id :

re
el >a n \\ est . v here plied :

back, and spreading it over the surface
where there is 
stubble left on the land.

of Stop your noise '
Stop your noise ' There are men lying 

with their heads knocked off and
of the skin by rubbing. If the sheej 
in good condition, and the ewes due to 
lamb late, we would shear on some 
days, and then wash or dip with the
solution, keeping them closed in a com
fortable place for a few days after shear
ing. All sheep should be treated for

^_ ticks and lice in late fall, and in spring
$9,000 POIlltry CâtOlOjflIO I at shearing time. It pays many times

over in the health of the sheep and the
growth of wool. If the symptoms a re
of scab, the scabs must be well soaked 
and broken up with the nails to let t he 
solution (of strength stated on cans) well 
into the bottom of the sores, which are 
caused by a parasite.

much stubble, sod, 
other such material, 
drill is inclined 
drill will

in the bind
ma nun-

no t saying at he hot» 
" Idle the shoe

word. ”
l <•

Price 26 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 
*t *11 dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milbnm Co., Limited, Toronto,

these obstructions 
Where the

Iiass o\ or
difficult\ . 

naturally loose, 
t he shoe drill will not

Tobacco Habit.u i thou t Soil
'■\orted by 

o anv

there height he

is
i in- pressure 

compart it t
OdL Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
w ith it occasionally. Price $2.

injurious extent; but , if tic* soil cut 
a large jH-rrentage of 
some object ion 
If the soil is

h i v 

tin tui ,i 11 v

40 kinds Turkeys, Geese.
Ducks, Chickens, fowls 
and eggs cheap. 100 
granddie tu res. 20house
P'KDg, We make bene lay, cure dis
ease, etc. Send 10c for mailing catalog.

_ „ Incubator» 80 Day» Free Trial.
J.K. Brabaaon Jr. ft Go., BoxSl . Delavan. Wis.

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

¥ Liquor Habit.st iff,
bill, 

and where
there is 
clog t lie drill, 
drill will probably u i \ e bette

Marvellous results fro 
the liquor habit. Safe

t u ing his remedy for
, . ------ .— inexpensive home
treatment; no hypodermic injections, no pub 
nruy, no loss of time from business, and a cure 
certain

1 think ! 1:1* Ml" |,||, hoe

HI I'll \ \ ' V.
< uetpl i.Exp. Dept., (). \ Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Tonga

street, Toronto, Canada.
( ’
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UNION PACIFIC
The Short Line to

OREGON
and

WASHINGTON
Every day, Feb. 15 to April 7, 
1906.
points in these States, from

Colonist rates to all

CHICAGO $33.00
TWO TRAINS DAILY

Through Sleeping and Dining Car Service

QUICKEST TIME

Inquire of

J. O. OOODSELL, Trav Passenger Agent 
14 Janes Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

m

Are You DEAF?
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i ! QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

REGISTRY NUMBERS POULTRY
m

TRANSPLANTING PEONIES.
y1 x e studbook numhors Would like to know how, und when, to 

I 'eonies ?
See article in our ‘‘ Home Maga- 

in ■ ” department, Feb. 15th.

Shire bliillion, I’rince Thcmms, 
sti-allion.

and Clyde M. S.Pro tit Shamrock, and the 
Shaiuiiirk s sire and dam and llti-ir

DRAINAGE ACT. names <u
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial c°unts for one word, and 
At/ii res for two words. Names and addresses aj 
counted Cash must always aœompany^ the
order for any advertisement under tMa hea<Mn«^ 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry anti <«g8

for less than 30 cents. —
B**ÉSaBS^3BS«yç

before buying elsewhere, w. w.

Can you tell me \\ here I can gvti a 
•copy of the Drainage Art, and «hat » ill!CO.’S 1 hi ough the columns of \ our \ alu-I CLYDESDALE NUMBERS.able j*a|MT.I OR. it cost ? S! IlSCRIHEk.V ft

The drainage law of UDitaruo iis 
not published separately so far as I rami 

I he most reliable emileurmo
tion 3 on can get would be by tin*
-Ur. Rank in, Drainage Referez, VBhatàannii..

Please gi ve studbook number of im- 
I'oiied Clydesdale stall ion named Honest 
Sandy, also Colston Leader.

W «» do not hud l'rince Thomas 
Shne Studbook.

foalad
•»\ Graham Pros.

Shamrock ( imp. ) 
1 SH2 , imported 

('laremonI ;
<»«r».-d b> Kelly & Ritchie, Brechen; sir,:

Hamilton (2074); dam Jess 
GSlSti), by I’rince of Wales (673).

dealer to 
ute when 
& Co.’s 
you use 

itter will 
ce. The 
nada use 
>ved But- 
irkers of 
will not 

earner i es. 
Richard- 

)lor. It 
sea eon».

(4013,
1 ss i,

ascvrt a in.
A SUBSCRIBER. 

Honest Sandy (imp.) [67J (387), 
1871; imported in 1874 by C. E. 

Mason, Brucefield.
st Oil

particulars 
Dods, Alton, Ont.foa l « «i l1 *wke ofOnt.

We do not find Col- 
Leader in the Canadian studbook. 

We find Colston I’rince [1336] (75V9);
1887; imported, 1889, to Toro to 

by Wm. Muckie, Colston, Scotland.

DABBED Bock eggs, 81 per 15.
|~> pheasants for sale. B. C. Am Bed cockerel 

wanted. Lee Bros., Galt.
REGISTERING A CROSS-BRED.

Will a mare, whose dam is rwgisSerwl 
in the Clydesdale Studbook, atul sjrv.1 by 
Buy l'rince, a Shire hors.», owned

UNTHRIFTY PIGS.
DABBED BOCKS exclusively. Fine young 
_b> cockerels. Eggs, 81 per 13. Fred Anston, 
Brighton._____ _____________  • ----------------

UFF ORPINGTON—Eggs 81 50 per 13. A1 
Good hatch guaranteed. W. H.

i have 
v <^L.s old

a lot of small pigs about six 
In one lot of 12 are 4 or 5

foaled
swurowe

>even or eight years ago by oeiw ft.6 3bat do not thrive like the rest of the 
litti^r. 13 stock.

Bigg&r. Trafalgar, Ont._______________ ________
ABBEDPJymouth «"s and Pekin duck

TI.ey look black in the ski i, like 
as if pepper was sprinkled over them.

PAYING OFF A MORTGAGE.near St. Mary s, register in the- Go-detrwio 
hook V 
number.

f so, would like to kmow fens, A has a mortgage on B’s property for 
a stated term of twenty years, 
close this mortgage at the end of five 

any succeeding five years, or

They have been kept warm, dry and 
cl an, and the sow has plenty of milk. She 
as fed plenty of mangels (pulped), 1 ar!ey 
meal and bran. Could you tell me the

BJ V Can B eggs
A ns. — No. 

registered in
Code-rich book, and if there 
mure would not register in the VHydes- 
dale hook.

There is no Bay IVnnaor 
either the Shir* oar nHue*

tint.
/CHOICE BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS. 
V winter layers. Eggs 81 setting. Incubator 

10 dozen for 85. Mrs. Howard, St.
years, orwere yonux CAW<ie of their not doing as well as the 

rest of the litter ?
settings : ^
Julian's. ButtonJVeet.^jnt.___________ _____
TT'GGS FOB HATCHING — Pure-bred stock ; .
fj carefully selected. White Wyandottes andBuff OrPi°«tons.^SettingpS 8J. orx86A0 per hun- I

AGGS for hatching; Single-comb White Leg- I
Pen headed by 1st cockerel at 
. Also Buff Wyandottes. 81 per ■

must the mortgage remain in force for 
the term as originally fixed ?

Ontario.

Is it a disease, and 
J. C.» hat will remedy it?

Ans—We should not judge that this 
is a disease. Probably the sow has not 
sufficient milk for all. We would advise 
dividing into two lots, weaning the 
stronger ones. and feeding separately, 
gaving the smaller ones warm sweet 
®nilk and sifted oat chop, throwing out 
the hulls.

TRULY RURAL.SHARE OF BUTTER FOR MAKING
( on Id you tell me w hat share of hnott- 

t< r would he fair to give a wuimBtiiBi fo«r 
the milking and doing all the wort m 

a small dairy o® a 
farm where her husband is foretna® "*

J - <\

Ans.—B is entitled to obtain a dis
charge of the mortgage at any time after 
the expiration of the five years, by pay
ing principal, interest to date of pay
ment, three months’ additional interest, 
and cost of discharge.

dred Miss
E h rns
Western Fair." "Also Buff Wyandottes. 81 per 
15 eggs. George Lewis, Ballymote.
TJIGGS for hatching—Mammoth Bronze tnr- 
Pi keys. Silver-Gray Dorkings. Barred Books, 

from imported stock. Alfred E. Shore, White
Oak. Ont. _______________ _______________
TpGGS FOB HATCHING—Barred Bocks and 
Hi Br. Leghorns. Prize birds. 81 per 15 eggs. 
John A Govenlock, Forest.
TJ10B SALE.—Eggs for hatching from Choice 
f pens of White and Golden-Laced Wyan
dottes. B. H. Bandera. Box 22, Ealing, Ont.____

withC()iint‘( ! ion

I
No definite answer can b* gi\«n 

to this qul s ion, as so much deyemds <oan 
•number of cows, facilities, etc.

MEDICINES AND FEEDS FOR IN-FOAL 
MARE.

1. Is saltpetre and copperas, mixed in 
equal quantities, safe to feed a mare in 
foal ?

POULTRY AND PIGPEN SEPARATE OR 
IN BARN?The best

way is for the woman to run the dairy 
a week or so, estimate the time requnureidk 
-and t hen ask such share of the total

intend to build a henhouse and pig- 
I could build 

at in connection with the bn rn, with a 
straw -house overhead for convenient bed
ding. or I could build it a safe distance 
from the Iwrn, and use a feed cooker to 
cook feed for both hens and pigs, 
would have to burn coal.

(pen in the near future. 2. Should a 
months’ conception ?

3. Is wheat bran safe to feed 
in foal ?

colt be haired at nine.00 make as will compensate her for the time
a nd labor at 10 . an hour, depending 
upon how badly she is in need of wort, 
-and how much she can make otherwise 
We do not believe in women working for 
nothing.

TTUFTY good Buff Orpington pullets for sale 
Jl cheap. Eggs, 81 per 15—nine chicks guar
anteed. H. A. Scott, Caledonia. Ont._________ .

a mare 
W. W. S.

1. Neither of these drugs in proper 
doses is injurious to an in-foal mare.

I DOR BALE—Barred Rook eggs for hatching, 
J. 75c. per 15 ; incubator lots. 84 per 100. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Ethel Stuart, Egan ville.

Service Which would
2. At nine months the hair would be 

very short and very fine.
J. Certainly, there is no safer grain 

feed than wheat bran for any kind of 
farm animal, except, perhaps, hogs, in al
most any condition.

\ advise, or would the expense of 
oooking overrun the profit ? Ont.SICK SHEEP.

DOR SALE — Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 
JT heavy birds, bred from prize winning im
ported toms, stock from the first-prize Pan- 
American winners. Pairs and trios mated not 
akin. Also an incubator and brooder. R. G.
Rose, Glanworth, Ont.__________________
DOR SALE—White Wyandotte cockerels ’ 
JD (Fetch's strain). Grand block y birds. Kggs
now ready. J. A. Cerzwell, Bond Head. ___
T AYERS, great payers, prizewinners ; won 
JU over 200 firsts at nine shows, including 
Ontario. Eggs, per setting, 81, or $5 hundred, 
from Barred and White Rocks, White and Silver- 
laced Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black Javas and Buff Orpingtons. Black Orping
tons and Blue Andalusians, 82 per setting. 
F. W. Krouse, Guelph.
/'TRPINGTONS.— Having enough chicks out,
V / and eggs down, will sell trio almost solid 
Buffs, 87 ; another, 84. A. J. George, 68 Clarence 
St, London.
Z\NE VARIETY — Barred Plymouth Rooks.

Eggs, 81 a setting ; 85 a hundred. A few 
choice cockerels for sale. Miss Emily Spllsbury,
Colborne, Ont.______________________________
QNOW-WHITE WYANDOTTES (Duston and 
O Balwins strains). Great winter layers. Eggs 
81 per setting, 85 per hundred, 
fertile. F. Barnstable, Don, Ontario.

1 n my flock of sheep, 
get sick, and stand with their hiewds up 
-as high as they can get them.

A READER.have had nww
Ans.—Greet claims were made a few

I bled years ago on the advantages of cooking 
food for pigs, but of late years the prac
tice has been abandoned largely, 
twen found by experiment that, except for 
potato;-s and, possibly, turnips, the cook-

Agent one in ttie ears, and one got better, be.I 
the other is not.t. Hoping for jmisvw. It has OWNERSHIP OF AN ANIMAL.

A sold B a mare last summer, and was 
to wait until January for his pay. 
February B brought mare back to A, and 
said he would not pay for her.
B before witness that unless B paid A 
within three days he would sue for price 
of mare.
he did not want mare, and said A could 
do what he liked with her. 
in A's possession.
A follow so as not to become liable if 
he disposes of the mare ?

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not see that A is called 

upon to take any legal steps, 
pears to be a case of abandonment 
him by B of the animal, and ho is, 
cordingly, in a position to deal with her 
as he pleases.

-ami wishing “ The Farmer's Advocate 
every success; I would not be «îthoxut it 
for ten times its cost. Inà mg of food gives it no greater feeding 

value. 1FEEL SVCSCRIBER- Though we say this, yet we 
would advise a separate building for the 
pigs and poultry, but on other grounds. 
I nless the location was in the south side

A toldAns.—It is difficult to decide what is 
the cause or the nature of the ailment, 
it may arise from indigestion, or fmom 
grul) in the head. For the former, a
purgative of i lb. salts and a teaspoon- 
ful of ginger, given in a pint of water, 
carefully, as a drench, 
head, it
v ill succeed. Some claim that hlBinMC the 
nostrils with tobacco juice. raucsing 
violent sneezing, has dislodged the grubs 
and given relief.

i;
.'it»rfoeted 

rum in 
ly own 
; called 
■Ear 
by the 
rums I 
: E A R 
I want 

m wri te 
laim to 
tses of 
er can 
e who 

But I 
)0 per 
ective. 
nd find 
> Tell 
\ Way,

B paid full price, but told Aof barn, where fowls could have 
abundant sunlight, they would not lay 
so well as in an outbuilding, and, also, 
hen lice, of which there are so many kinds, 

certain, sooner or later, to give 
trouble, and if in barn they might in
fest other stock, and their complete ex
termination from such a position is al
most impossible, while it can be done in 
**ej»arate building.

The mare is
What procedure willFor grub in the 

is doubtful if any treatment

tyi

It ap-
WammtedtoHATCHING TURKEY WITH CHICKEM 

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS- MIL
LETS EGGS FOR HATCHme.

ac- QPECIALTY—Buff Orpingtons only Settings 
O of 15 fertile eggs from my choice stock, at 
82. A Cole, Grafton, Ont.
XX 7 HITE Wyandottes exclusively. Choice 
VV quality and fine winter layers. W. D. 

Monkman, Bond Head. Ont.

WINTER REMEDY FOR SHEEP TICKS 
MINING QUERIES.i

1. Can turkey eggs be hatched era same 
at same time as brflr-’ 1. W hat wash would be best to use in 

winter to kill ticks on sheep ?
2. What reward will the Government 

of Canada give a man who finds a coal 
field ?

3. Are coal and iron found near one
another ?

4. Is coal found near the surface ?
W. M

incubator and MIXING SWEET WITH SOUR CREAM.
Is it good practice to put sweet 

in with sour cr?am, or is it 
before putting 

We have a separator, and 
We take “ The 

Farmer's Advocate,” and always enjoy 
reading it..

2. What is the cause of butter going 
in little lumps when it comes ?

eggs ?
2. (’an one put 50 eggs in a 20K>-egTÇ 

incubator, then a week later 50 minore., 
and so on until two hundred, so tribal dUM 
one's chickens do not hatch at ome tamne ?

3. Is it possible to raise 
without a commercial brooder ? Tfeis is 
my plan: to have boxes fitted mg* like* 
hovers, and put chicks m tfieona am 
evening, and place same under or 
n stove that will heat alt rigfet.

1. o
XX7HITE Wyandotte VV Martin strain.
Witmur.Jîerlin, Ont.
XT THITE PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs. 81 Per 13. 
VV Good layers. Large stay-white strain. C.

E. Smith, Scotland, Ontario._________________
EGG STRAIN Buff Orpingtons. Bred 

from England’s greatest layers. Five 
years’ experience breeding and importing. 81 
per 15; 85per 100. Bverard Brown. HaysviUe.Ont.

t o advertise 
and introduce 

our stock and poultry compounds to farmers and 
dealers. Work during spare time or perma
nently. This is an exceptional opening for a 
hustler. Write for particulars.

GOLDEN OREST CO..

eggs from select stock. 
Write for prices. A.

cream
lietter to let it get sour 
toget her ?
would like to know.

187South 
ig the 
ltense- 
mt of 
mand, 
quar- 
m a 

natter

Ans.—1. Dart the fleece systematically 
along back, flanks, legs and head, and 
pour in solution of sheep dip, or dust 
with insect powder.

2. No reward has been offered by this

MEN WANTEDM. S.TVwi
remove them in the morning t*> a mamnfcfd 
amt well-ventilated apartmvnt 6w th*

Ans.—1. Separator cream should be
immediately 
water

cooled by setting in cold 
and stirring frequently, 

cold, add to the cream-crock 
thoroughly.

Government for the finding of coal fields 
A workable coal field, within 

distance of means of transporta-

When#Q and stir 
It is not well to add the

4. Are pullets* ( lO-montfis-ofid bimdsi
1\ II. L-

in Ontario.

I 48 Bathurst St.,<“:l:s good to hutch 1 
I’. Q.

London, Can.NY

lion, would lie its own reward.
8. Goal and iron aie freipuntly found

t, re- morning's cream the dny of churning.
‘2. 1 do not quite understand the ques

tion.
IPOULTRYMEN.eggs reqntiiir* fuvur 

chic keei eggs- nBnrw
Ans. —1. Turkey 

to hatch;
They don't work « eEB 

No, most of them would nik>tt Ifialirfh

lying 
IT and

But ter always comes in smallin proximity, but there is no necessary 
connection between the two r 1 asses of de- 

found abundantly in
particles before it gets into larger 
We draw the buttermilk when the 
ules are the size of wheat grains. If, 
however, the butter is in very fine par
ticles, and refuses to get larger, it is a 
sign the cream has been poor in butter- 
fat and the temperature too low. 
such a condition exists, first try churn
ing slowly. If this does not answer, add 
several quarts of water, a little above 
churning temperature. Churn a few 
times. Let churn stand a minute or

ones.
gran- The choicest prize winning birds from 

the best strains of any variety of 
Wyandottes. Only high-class 
birds for sale. Address ;

JAMES MOULTON. GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND, 
or 8, MOULTON, CALGARY,

Canadian Representative.

^losil s.
parts of tliü world where there is 

for instance, Norway and 
the other hand,

-t t a
coal, as.

Sweden. Ontario, etc.: on
11 <Jk*$wtmdls aY.s, it is possible.

deal on how handy y one a me- at 
i uei ng up homemade contrivanxies.. Airod 
mir care in maintaining progv-r twnnipe-ira- 

In most cases it would lb* wi user

3
><iit. where there is no iron.coal often occurs 

4 Goal lieds sometimes protrude at When ives all 
letable 
iongue

the surface, or are exposed in the valleys 
the sides of mountains, 

however, coal seams are 
considerable depths, and this is 
with the majority of working

JERSEYS One bull fit for service, 
also a few yearling heifers. 
AU of choice breeding.

Apply to B. LAWSON,^ C RUMLl N.^ONT ■

Fop Sale ■. Two Ayrshire Bulls
9 and 15 months old, of choice breeding 
and quality. Price and terme easy.

Geo. MoOormook, Rookton, Ontario.

ÎÜof rivers, or on 
Very often, 
found at 
the case

Guest ions 2. 3 and 4 answered by Thos. 
Director,

have a commercial brooder.
Kggs produced near He end off tikeIt. m\ ing period are not usually so s-tpromucily 

«'tile as those laid earlier. Iff fhiuiillleti.'S
to lay early, ami have Hand ©ewi- 

l nu ou sly ever since, their eggs muiûgkti inoti 
we1;, otherwise they are jp*fHie»r5i>

two, then draw ofT half the buttermilk, 
and churn slowly.

dy for 
home 

i pub- 
a cure

Tn a stubborn case,
may he necessary yo draw off still 

more buttermilk.
KmBS!Bureau of Mines, itX* Gibson. 

Toronto, Ont. ■LAURA ROSE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

INVERSION OF VAGINA AND RECTUM.
Two-year-old filly strained so hard that 

she caused the womb to protrude 
as a 7-inch ball, 
trades, 
feet.

as large
The rectum alsoSTALLION SLuW TO SERVE 

Stallion refuses 
He proves 
to serve.

pro
as much as twoIt lias been outto serve young marcs, 

sure when he can be induced 
He stands for service at his

We called a veterinarian, but he
said he could do nothing.

Ans.—The womb is not inverted ;

The excessive straining 
have been caused by constipation 
paction of the colon.

J. K. •
own stable.
I keep a shield on him.

I think he masturbates, and it is
the vagina. mustW. M. P.

Ans.—Characteristics of this 
whether from congenital weakness 
genital organs, or from other idosyncra- 
eies of the stallion, are hard to 
come.

or ira
it is very prob- 

you get this, 
so bad when your vet- 

erinarian saw it that he could do 
1 reatment consists in thoroughly washingi 
both vagina and rectum with

nature, 
of the

able she will be dead before
as the case wasover

certainMedicines do no good ; 
medicines will increase the 
tite by causing irritation to the genitals, 
and will probably have the result of 
causing the stallion to apparently per
form the functions of a sire, but he will 
not produce fouls under such 
and the practice is injurious, 
never prescribe drugs, 
well on good hay and oats, 
rot or two daily, and a feed of bran with 
a little linseed meal twice weekly, 
soon as the grass grows, allow him to 
have some every day. 
exercise, of not less then 8 
daily, and do not require him 
more than

nothingvenereal appe-

warm water 
with ten-per-cent, laudanum, then dressing 
with alum water, y ozs. to the pint, re
moving all faeces from the rectum,

conditions, 
hence we treturn

ing both viscera and applying a truss to 
prevent reinversion.

Feed moderately 
with a car- The truss consists 

of a piece of leather or other substance 
placed against the anus and vulva, 
kept there by ropes tied 
the filly's neck.

THEA s andy to a collar on REPOSITORYRive him regular A man must exercise his 
own ideas in securing the truss, 
shape and mode of keeping it in place 
will depend greatly upon the form of the 
patient, the idea being to apply sufficient 
pressure

to 10 miles
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

leading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
idvertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Eacn initial counts for one word and figures for 
«wo words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Gash must always accompany the order. No 
idvertisemont inserted for less than 50 cents.

to serve
one mare on any day.

BLACK QUARTER.
Healthy two-year-old steer 

swell on his shoulder 
■welling increased, 
pressure.
Is it contagious, and is there

V.

Corner Simcoe and Nelson Streets. 
TORONTO.

BURNS A SHEPPARD, Proprietors

to prevent reinversion.
should be given about 1* pints of 
linseed oil to act gently upon her bowels, 
and the truss must be removed occasion- 
nlly. say every five or six hours, to al
low her to defecate, and after defecation 
a little of the alum

Shebegan: to
and was lame ; the 

and
ONTARIO.raw

was sore 
He died inside of 24 hours.

to

i GENTS WANTED for two great books. Just 
-a x published. Exclueiv territory given. Writeany cure ? 

SUBSCRIBER. now. William Briggs, Publisher, Torontowater, heated to 
100 degrees Fahr.. should be injected in- 
to each passage.

Ans.—The symptoms given 
black quarter, for which there is 
tically no cure.

indicate 
- prao-

TgOR particulars of Nanton farm lands, write 
1 Loree it Campbell, Nanton, Alta.

lyOUli SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS. Eight 
1. months. Big beauties, by Wiahaw Hero 

(imp.). $.5 each during March. H. E. Graham,
V ! Isa Craig.

T^IOR SALE—The right to man facture fruit 
1 drier ; works in connection itli stove or 
register; handy, simple and effective; will last 
a lifetime. Particulars, Geo. McKay, Kilsyth

Careful treatment will 
effect a cure in mild cases, but in such a 
case as you describe, 
double inversion, and that of the rectum 
so extensive, it is not probable that re
covery would result from any treatment.

It is caused by young
on or eating hay tiiat 

grew on low-lying pastures. Prevention 
consists in keeping stock away from in
fected fodder.

cattle pasturing
where there is

hence (provided my diag
nosis is correct) you should 
the hay you fed to this

cease feeding 
Immunity

can be given with reasonable certainty, 
although it may not act in all 
using anti-blackleg 
which, with instructions

V.one. BURSAL ENLARGEMENT.
Clydesdale mare has bursal enlargement. 

I have blistered several 
result.

1^1 ARM FOR SAtrE or rent. 160 acres—all 
-L cleared. Good buildings. Good soil. Fine 
lying farm. Well watered. Three miles from 
Kenilworth station. Richard Wright,Kenilworth.

cases, by
times, without 

T. J. M.
serum or vaccine, 

and the neces
sary instruments, can be procured from 
manufacturing chemists.

Ans. ( hronic bursal enlargements are
x ery hard to reduce, and when repeated 
blistering does

FA ARM for Sale 100 or 50 acres ; under good 
Ont cultivation- Geo- M- Smith, Haysville. Great Special Auction SaleAll carcasses 

Of course, this steer 
a severe injury to the 

If you have 
any more trouble, call your veterinarian.

should be burned. not effect a reduction, 
other applications often fail too. Try a 
liniment composed of 4 drams each re
sublimed

may have received 
shoulder that caused death. A RM to rent in Red River Valley—640 acres ;

iodine crystals and iodide of I mgs. good water', plent/cff'wood] within 'three 
oun^s each glycerine I !ï?, iS. raüroad station Tenant must provide 

all his own equipment Long lease to satisfac-
T, ... , tory tenant Appjy Box 44. Farmer s Advocate,
If this fails, an I V\ mnipeg, Man. 

might be successful; but the L, T .„„„
of operating will depend ( T patented m Cantiï atiTunUed

•argely upon the nature and situation of I bend 75 cents for sample, complete, except three
the enlargement. y I common bolts. Reduction made on quantity

Alex Murray. Woodstock, Ont. box 812

IMPORTED REGISTERED
potassium, and 4V.ifI SHIRESand alcohol, 
friction once 
operation 
advisability

Rub a little in with smartLAME HORSE
daily.While plowing last May, my horse 

commenced to step short with left fore 
foot, and was a little lame, 
ing. he was very lame and swollen 
side of the neck. I called 
and he said it

Next morn- 
on the Stallions, Mares and Filliesà -

a veterinarian, 
was probable an abscess 

He got very thin, but no
FATALITY IN PIGS.1 T1ERDSMAN WANTED for small herd of 

I I Shorthorn cattle. Also a good teamster 
sober m’d ha,nd' h a'n*W x,,ne hut honest,
?enuhJdd «/‘IT lnen m‘?d ft,,,,ly- Inferences 
required. Scotchmen preferred. Apply to M U
hetchen, Sewickley, Pa.

as forming, 
abscess formed, and he

Sow farrowed 
about three

in .January, and when 
weeks old, the pigs failed 

away, got very thin, panted for breath, 
and all but four died.

Wednesday, March 28, ’06: commenced to re- 
trover, and got all right in three months. 
I-1 started to work him again, and he 
"ent all right until September 20th, 
"hen he again went lame, and has re: 
mained so.

Another sow far- 
on February 15th, and 

I feed the
barley and oat chop, and let 

them out for exercise every fine day.
F. J. G.

At 1 p.m. Sharp.rowed fifteen pigs 
they aie going the same way 
sows on

i Mdist<],VîiDnaru18l0J;,8ale ‘n the Edmonton 
1- district. Candy & Co., Edmonton, Alta.I His shoulder has fallen

away, and so have the muscles of the 
log.

5y instructions from MESSRS. MORRIS 
* WELLINGTON, Props. Fonthill Stock 
Farm Fonthill, Ont., we will sell on
the above date

rjAWO men going West (Calgarvi 
charge of cattle in 

McNab, Toronto.
would take 

exchange for fareI blistered for sweeny without re- 
He appears unable to fetch the 

leg forward without trouble.
a special importation of 

hhires (.stallions, mares and fillies), selected 
xx ith great care by a competent judge, with a 
view to meeting the requirements of the 
< anadian markets, 
ment are
(-'anadian-bred animals.

s uil ts.
The pigs die from constipation.

Give a mixture \\/rANTED MEN -Railroads in Canada nas 
V V sengerbrakemen, firemen,electric motor 

men. conductors. Experience unnecessary 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75. Inter Ry Tnst 
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A. 1 inst.,

T. H. Change the sow’s food.
Ans. The horse has sprained the

causing a bad case 
It will require a long time 

for recovery to take place, 
in all probability, 
several months’ 
shrunken muscles 
tails for blistering are given in this issue 
in answer to question by S. A. M.

of 1 part finely-chopped 
parts bran mixed with milk.

peas, and three Included in the ship- 
extra choice registeredcles of the shoulder, 

of sweeny. Give all
the raw roots they will eat, and see that 

You will, the young pigs, as well 
have to give him regular exercise, 

rest, and blister the

( htnlogues containing full descriptions and 
pedigrees may be had on application to

as the sows, get 
Give each pig about 

l ounce castor oil, and if I his docs not 
a free action of the bowels, repeat 

the dose next day.

Y°VN]L?nfRliS,",,an' ftgt‘d 1U- desires work 
II -a ■'<YKl arm ; accustomed to horses „,„i 

milkmn ; has been six years in Canada Apply 
H, Farmer e Advocate London. 1 1,13 BURNS & SHEPPARD, Toronto.once every month. De cause

£00.000 tiTsievens 
Harm, Norwich, Ont.

FER DAY selling the “ 
automatic hand 

machine free to 
Galt.

plants f<>V. C A. BURNS, General Manager and Auctioneer.FruitV. STALLION REFUSES TO SERVE.
Hackney stallion, 8ENLARGED HOCK.

Filly got kicked on hock, 
escaped freely, 
joint is greatly enlarged 
contain fluid, and she is

$:!years old, kept at Alrfo Sprilj 1 Best 
Sample 

I avers Bros.
The joint oil 

It has healed, hut
owner s stable for private 
is never bred to more than 20 mares in 
a season, will often refuse to 
keep a shield on him when in the stable 
He produces a large percentage of fouls 
from mares that he

spiayer made 
npproved agents.use, and who

the
and seems to 

very lame.
S. A. M.

BOOK ON BREEDING, ETC.m i AYRSHIRE BULL, king
Old. No. irait;. Vol. 1:1, for sale. tbm‘

F- F. FYLES,“ Riverdale," Abercorn, Que.

Do k"ep
Breeding and 

to handli

st ock a. book 
mares, ami how 

stallion during the season?''

inCUP, or>
serving

Ans.—It is seldom a case of open joint
like this recovers. If the swelling really 
contains fluid, it will break out again. 
If it has not broken by the time 
this, blister it 
biniodide of

M. I\serves.
Ans -It is probable this stallion 

not get sufficient exercise.
G V. S.There was a piece of cold

the lunch table, and mamma divided ,, 
between Willie and Elsie. Willie looted 
at his mother

puddingKeep him in 1 do 
this s u bject . 
during

not know of any work 
1 ‘art iculurs to be observed

onmoderate condition, on good food, 
and oats, with

you see 
with drams each, as hay

a carrot or two daily, 
and a feed of bran twice or three times 
weekly.

« empty plate.and cantharides,mercury
mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline, 
hair off, tie so that she cannot bite the 
parts.

can be obtained from any 
I hi ring

Mamma,” he said,Clip the earnestly, • [ 
you haven't

Give him regular exercise, 
8 to 10 miles daily, in harness 

for halter.

can't 
any. ht a 1 !iofi should be 

and <

W.ckl\ ;

the season theenjoy my pudding when 
lake Elsie’s.” well fed on good hay 

a feed of bran with a 
meal at least twice 

two daily is also 
grass can bo obtained he

Rub well with blister daily 
two applications ; on the third day wash 
off and apply sweet oil.

Get him in good condition 
way, and it is probable he will give bet 
ter satisfaction.

nits, with
of linseedWANTEDLet head loose W aniSome stallions have T persons togrow Mush rooms h>

own lioiiii
now, and oil every day. 
blistering once monthly, and it is prob
able you will reduce the enlargement, but 
it is not probable it will 
normal size, 
cavity out 
cent.

Repeat the this peculiarity, and a carrot or 
\N lien

while the venereal 
appetite can be increased by the adminis
tration of certain drugs that 
irritation to the generative

\\ ,1 s|

w-1 ? 11 < ■ r. 11 u < I t m t j 11
room duringshed p11 r ig u n<l min i- 

to \ ivl.l an in- 
per w.-.-k.

11111 \

Should 

du i ly,

l bun

cause an a little daily.
J' gular exercise, at least eight miles 

and should not be bred to
'aros in two months, and not 

111,11,1 th.m two any (lay.

He shoubtever regain its 
If it breaks again, flush the 

twice daily with a five-per- 
solution of carbolic acid.

conn* ni < |t«,
<NI rtl i required.
x\ hicli, w ben 11 c;l i,

odor. Send stapqf (or Vlh?stY'i t Jo i..?,!| "1 ‘ '1 ' 1 ' no

particulars. MONTREAL SUPPLY

organs, il is
injurious to the horse, and he will

No 
Uia n urn-il produce foals under these conditions.1 V.• ; V. nn -'"'-Mull

LU-. Montreal t o V.
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Plymouth
Gold

Medal

Let hr know by p0^t 
card if

Plymouth
Binder
Twine

is NOT represented 
in your diatrict
Agents wanted 
Territory given

Address :Works :

PLYMOUTH TWINE, 
53 Colborne St., Toronto.

Plymouth, Mass. 
Welland, Ont.
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PU
—GOSSIP.

Volume 28 of the English Hackney 
Studbook has. through the c<
«he Secretary. Mr. Frank F.
Hanover Square, London W., been 
celved atthia office. It fe a aubetantial 
volume of BOO pages, containing pedigrees 
of a taillons numbering from 9,077 to 
9,615, and toaree from 17,078 to 17,672, 
Inclusive, and much other information, 
together with illustrations of champion 
stallions and mares.

The Farmer and Stockbreeder Year
book for 1906, the 42nd 
has been received at this office, and, as 

"teey of usual, is brimful of first-class pictures of 
itjen, 12 prize animale and useful information re- 

re. (Carding the various breeds of stock, and 
this state of trade in each at home and 
abroad.

Ot ns know by post 
■d if year of issue,

<1Plymouth
Binder
Twine

l

un. i
GOVE#* ENT 8T 

TIMOTHY, CLOVIt contains 290 pages, and is 
sold for one shilling (26 cents), 
dress is 6 Essex Street, Strand, London, 
England.

I GRAINER
The ad-

UOT represented 
our district
nts wanted

ritory given

■*.

s fc ; .... 1Mr. S. G. Carlyle, Chesterville, Ont., 
writes : 
advertisement
cate ’ of Clydesdale stallion, Dundonald 

The London Live-stock Journal A1- (4854), and succeeded In selling him.
manac or Yearbook for 1906, beautifully (March 8th) to Mr. Neil McLeod, of 
illustrated with cuts of prize stock and Laggan, Glengarry Co., at a good figure, 
other features, has been issued and may
he had for one shilling by addressing getting such a good colt, as Dundonald 
Vinton & Co., Ltd., 9 New Bridge St., possesses quality to a high degree. He 
Ludgate Circus, London, England. 1 It has good feet, good, clean, flat legs, 
contains 886 pages, choke-full of uwful broad chest, well-sprung ribs, short, 
information regarding the various breeds strong back, closely-coupled, and style and 
of live stock, poultry and dogs. action that cannot be surpassed.”

" I received six answers to my 
in ‘ The Farmer's Advo-

.vv y- «•w •
ft EW n

enable 
eeds

WRITS -NOW IT EXPLAINS.

WINE,
Toronto.

> X
Mr. McLeod is to be congratulated on

> ms. ■

I

“I

Mr. R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., writes un
der date of March 14th : " I am sailing 

Attention is called to the advertise- this week for Scotland to import a large 
ment, on another page, of the auction number of Ayrshire cattle, and will be 
sale, on April 4, by Geo. M. Smith, pleased to attend carefully to any orders 
Haysville, Ont., of 66 head of registered sent to me. My address, while there, 
improved Yorkshires, and the 100-acre will be : Care of A. Mitchell, Esq., Bar- 
farm. The Yorkshires are bred from the cheskie, Kirkcudbright, Scotland. Buai- 
imported sires, S. H. Dalmeny Topsman ness has been brisk in Ayrshires. Can't 
2nd and Dalmeny Emperor. The dams get bulls enough to supply the demand, 
are imported and Canadian-bred—Dalmeny and I intend importing a number. We 
Lassie 4th, Summer Hill Stella, Wood- will also land a number of Clydesdale 
stock Lassie and others of equally good 
breeding and quality. The young eoWs, 
safe In pig, are bred to a very promising 
young boar. Summer Hill Gladiator, bred 
from imported stock.

■ The farm offered Is lot 28, con. 8,
Block and Wilmot Tp., Waterloo Co., rich 
sandy loam, under good cultivation, all 
fall pldwlng done, 20 acres fall wheat, 35 
ac.ee meadow, 10 acres hardwood timber, 
good young orchard, artesian well,.4-acre 
never-failing spring creek, Sank barn 
(55 x 60 feet), frame houm and other 

buildings, convenient to school, 
churches, post office and railway stations 
(New Hamburg and Bright. G. T„. R.).

A YORKSHIRE SALE.

Wm. Ewing & Go.1
«Ison Streets.

ONTARIO.

Proprietors

id ■ * -

-I42-14* McGill Street

MONTREAL.•s i* I
“ l

...

mares and a few stallions about May 1.
A mWA GREAT SALE OF SHIRES.

Our readers are again reminded of the 
unusually Important auction sale, on March 
28th, of imported and home-bred Shire 
stallions, mares and fillies, property of 
Messrs. Morris A Wellington, of Fonthill, 
Ont.

JP

3:The catalogue contains the pedi
grees of 10 stallions, one to five years 
old, and 18 mares and fillies, 
the stallions and 18 of the mares are 
imported, nearly all the balance being 
bred direct from imported sire and dam. 
The sale «rill commence at 1 o’clock on I 
Wednesday, March 28th, at the Reposi- I

Ï ?
Three oi'i

out
V--.,

cllon Sale m

Jj

■ “tory, corner Slmcoe and Nelson Streets, 
Toronto.

m ■__These horses and mares are — 35 ISTEREO THE LONDON SHIRE SHOW. exceptionally well bred, and are the big. 
At the London (England) Shire Horse heavy class, with good flat bone and strong

The matured stallions

.

: ' ■* '« • • / « ••
Show, February 27th to March 2nd, the constitution, 
prizes in the aged stallion class, 16 
hands 2 in., foaled in 1897 to 1901, went 
as follows :

H ssi
i

Fl»ihave proved very sure and good getters, 
while the mares are the right class for 
work and breeding the high-selling sort of 
hordes now in great demand, and sure to 
be for many years wanted in large num
bers.

Mi If
J. Forshaw & Sons’ seven- iyear-old black horse. Present King II., 

by Coming Prince, got first award by de
cision of the umpire, his superior action
counting for much in carrying him to auctioneer, Mr. C. A. Burns, the Re- 
the front. The brown six-year-old. Tat- pository, Toronto, or to the proprietors, 
ton Friar, by Conquering Harold, ex- Morris & Wellington, Fonthill, Ont. 
hibited by Earl Egerton, of Tat ton. Was 
second, and Lord Rothchild s Girton Mr. Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont., 
Charmer was third. Messrs. Forshaw, writes : “ I have recently sold the fol- 

Newark, were also lowing Shorthorn bulls : " To Jos. 
in the other two classes of aged Barnett, Brooklin, Ont., a fifteen-months- 

horses, namely, for stallions over 4 and old calf, sired by Ben Lomond (imp.) 
under 10 years, and under 16 hands 2 in., (80468) =45160—, dam D&viot Beauty
with Raydon Duke, and also in tile class (imp.), by Craibstone (66886). In this 
any height, over 10 years old, with Bay 
Thum)>er.
wick Harold, shown by Alfred Nuttall, was 
second, and R. W. Hudson’s Celtic, third.
Jn the old class. Sir Walter Gilbey’s =44919=,
Ulythwood Conqueror was second, and 
Mr. Humphrey's Hendre Baronet, third.
In the class for four-year-olds, the King’s 
entry, Ravenspur, was first; Capt. 
combe’s Duke Albert of Waresley, second, 
and Messrs. Forshaw’s Hargrave Harold, 
third.

nd Fillies HeaSend for the catalogue to the ■ ■ ’1 ■ -

SI

pspi,
for raising money quickly and pleasantly ? If n 
should lose no time in filling out the accompanying 
blank, and forwarding same to us for particulars. / 
For church workers, ladies’ aid societies, and, 
in fact, any club wishing to raise funds, it is 
an ideal plan. The old style of “ begging ” y 
done away with.

Start to-day by getting 
full particulars from us

If you want to raise money 
for any SPECIAL CAUSE, ' 

let us know all about it, 
and we will gladly in
form you as to how 
it can be done. We

:h 28, ’06 -■

arp.

Carteton-on-Trent, 
first»RS. MORRIS

Fonthill Stock 
ive will sell on 
importation of 
fillies), selected 
nt judge, with a 
rements of the 
?d in the ship- 
dee registered

■
> Z I 
/

calf, Mr. Barnett gets something that 
In the former class. Child- should be heard of later. To J. M.

Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., Dalmore, a real 
good sort, sired by Brooklin Boy 

out of
=47402=. Mr. P. Christie, M. P., Man
chester, Ont., got a very thick, low-set 
calf, much like his sire. Imp. Ben Lo- 

Dun- rnond, who is at present at the head of 
our herd. The dam of this calf is Lady 
Strathallan Hillhurst 3rd, of the reliable 

In the three-year-old class. Lord Rose of Strathallan family. Two other 
Rothschild's Childwlck Champion was bulls were also sold, both having 
first. Mr. Victor Cavendish’s Hoi- ding Gift dams, of the right breeding 
ker Menestrel II. was second, and Mr. kind. One sired by Ben Lomond (imp.), 
Harr’s Nailstone Romulus, third. In the other by Brooklin Boy.
two-year-old colts, Earl Egerton had present time, we have three very nice bull I 
first place with Tatton Dray King; Frank calves, six, seven and eight months old; I 
Farnsworth, second, with Ratcliffe Forest also a choice bunch of heifers, all sired I
Ring, and J. H. Bryars, third, with by Imp. Ben Lomond and Joy of Morn- I
Dunsmoro Commander. For yearling jng (imp.), belonging to the Wedding I 
volts, F. Farnsworth was first with Rat- Gift, Strathallan and Crimson Flower | 
< lifte Conquering King. R. Craig, families.”
second with King Forest, and Lewis 
i >odd, third with Rustic Friar.

M
1

S ■■m pSxÿ
escriplions and 
licalion to Wedding Gift 19th

Toronto. II/& «2»/*

* The

and Auctioneer. m
9*<> 'SfSf

IIurnWed- STS?
Limited.

B, ETC o
h a book ur> 

ires, ami hoxv 

the season ?’*

Qt • wV w*At the
.<?*

» an. ■t; v. s.
.Q > /fr

Kindly send
money.-raising, by rètsFn mail

to the following address :
I

any work t>n 
o be observed 
ined from any 
* season tl.e 
on good hay 

bran with a 
t least t wire 
daily is aNo 

obtained be 
He should 

st eight miles 
bred to more 
it hs, and not

*
Ians for

m*

can solve the 
problem.

* m I I
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0V” How long haveInquisitive Lady :
you been married now, Mrs. Jardin 7 
will be drawing near your golden wed
ding.”

Mrs. Jardin :

*
The gold challenge and champion cups 

«vent to Present King II. The cup for 
fivst stallion in the three younger classes 
» ent to Earl Egerton’s Tatton Dray 
Ring The challenge cup for best mare 
<>r filly went to Messrs. Forshaw’s gray 
mure, Sussex Bluegown. The champion
ship for mares in the three classes, one 

three years, went to Dunsmore 
Fuchsia, another gray, shown by Sir P. 
A Muntz.

It 'rj* Name •.5$

SÊÊË.

|

..................
• ■ • • Prov............i . . .

.............................o
P. 0..........VI’ve” Oh, no, mum. 

only been married forty years ; but my 
'usband ’as been married twenty years 
more."

4sV

■ ’ ;;;pn
Name of Society

Inquisitive Lady : 
can that be ?”

Mrs. Jardin ;

” Impossible 1 How
Vo

" You see, mum, ’e’s 
my second, an’ I’m 'is third.”\ .

'.

40m X:-"

11* i . I
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im 4INTERNATIONAL SCALE OF POINTS 

FOR AYRSHIRES. 
matter affecting considerably the 

dairy interests in Canada, England and 

the United States

GOSSIP.Light 
Fr

■If: Mr A. Edward Meyer, Guelph. Ont , 
writes I have recently sold to Mr. A. 
Smith, of Durham, Ont., the cholcely-

AÏ rît *1 om 
Above

Sit*

idiscussed bywas
bred Cruickshank Mysie bull. Radium. 
He is by Prince Ramsden (imp.), out of 
Martha 12th, by Marengo's Heydon Duke 
(imp.); grandam Martha 11th (Imp.). He 
is a mellow handling red, with beautiful 
head and horn, grand top and good 
bone, and his breeding leaves nothing to 
be desired.

3* -p ; itbreeders at the Ottawa Winter Fair, 

is the adoption of a uniform scale of 

points by the Ayrshire breeders of the 

three
brought up at a meeting of representa

tives of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders

The question wascountries.
V

l
Association and of the Ayrshire Breeders 

To Mr. James McIntosh, of Association of the United States, those
For Canadian Associa- 

Maxville,
President; J. G. Clark, Ottawa, 1st 
Vice-President ; W. F. Stephen, Hunting
don, Que., Secretary ; J. W. Nirnino, Ot- 

American Association—

SfiB La
l>eing : 

tion—Robert Hunter,
Egmondvllle, Ont., the young Cruickshank present 

Bellona calf, Rosabell’e Lad, sired by 
Prince Ramsden (imp.); dam Rosa bell 
(imp.). This calf is a mossy-coated roan, 
with well-sprung ribs and good quarters.
He is of the same family as the $10,000 
Choice Goods. To Mr. James Cleghorn,
Guelph, the six-months’ Cruickshank Mysie 
calf, Mysie Duke, a dark roan, with 
beautiful head and horns, strong top, 
deep and smooth throughout, with plenty 
of bone and handles to perfection. He 
was sired by Prince Ramsden (imp ), and 
is out of Martha 11th (imp.), a seven
teen hundred-pound cow In ordinary con
dition. He will head Mr. Cleghorn's nice 
bunch of pure-bred femalee. This is the 
last of my calves on the market, thanks 
to the advertising strength of " The 
Farmer's Advocate."

Ont.,I
has achieved such remarkable suc
cess in the U. 8. that we have ac
quired the sole right for its sale in 
the Dominion. The farmers of the 
States are shrewd judges of farm 
equipment, and the enormous sales 
of Peerless Fence is one of the best 
proofs that it is a fence of unusual 
merit. But we don't expect to sell 
you Peerless Fence on the endorse
ment of American farmers. If we 
can get you to read how it is con
structed, read what kind of mater
ial goes into it, see the fence itself, 
we know you will want none other. 
It is a pre.ctico.1 fence—a dure.- 
ble fence—a common-sense fence. 
Simple in construction, needs no 
repairing, becaase it's made right.

mp
mm belief. “Nona- 
. Bet for the qua 11- 
*<Ung gasai.d elec- 
tes. Its light has all

11 6and the 1 nun-mu 
ty ol It* tight aloi
trlrtty In city and ___________________

Æ mmmor the a*oklns_an<l off entire odors of or- 
dloary lamps, elthecTTherela nothinglike It tor

hoern. contins about IS cents n month for oil. Co*-

SsxSSfSSSS-
BSaBgm»

tawa. Registrar.
William George Ballou, New York City, 
President ; J. C. M. Winslow, Brandon, 

The result of the•n- Vermont, Secretary, 
conference was the acceptance, with a few 

changes, of the scale of pointsminor
printed in the latest Canadian Ayrshire 

Breeders' Herdbook. A letter to the
Herdbook Society ofAyrshire Cattle 

Great Britain and Ireland was drafted, 
will be presented by Mr. Robertand

Hunter, who is going over to Scotland 
to secure some new stock for his sons. 

Mr. Hunter’s position in the Ayrshire 
well established that he

«•■0,30
the bach SPECIALTY CO.. 
Too** «trot, - Toronto, Out.

•u.

I world
carries with him the hearty approval of 
American breeders in his mission to the

is so
$

i

mother country.

lb Our correspondent, D. M., of Welling

ton Co., Ont., writes re the pedigree 

of the Shire horse, Dunsmore Willington 

Boy 13021, referred to on page 1707, in 

our issue of Nov. 30th last : "I am 

truly surprised at the writer stooping to 

such means to substantiate his assertion, 

and concerning also the pedigree of the 

Shire filly, Dunsmore Fuchsia, in your 

issUB of July 20th last. But one can 

read between the lines the reason for 

such an assertion. That the 

writer had some particular reason can 

easily be seen. I do not wish to use 

any strong language in this case, but if 

the Shire Studbook is to be ignored, 

what, may I ask, are we poor ignorant 

Shire men to do ? I, for one, do re- 

■ I pudiate such a statement, and will say 

F I that to-day the purest heavy-draft breed 
Customer* are pleased with | is the Shire. He has no alien blood in

his veins. Not so with the Clyde, which 

breed has, or had, two studbooks. I 

leave those interested in the latter to 

find the reason, but it is well known the 

reason, or rather the necessity, for 

Clydes having the second studbook. 

Were a Shire man to make any such as

sertion as to the Clyde breed, he would 

have the whole army of Clydesdale men 

about his ears in a short time. All I 

crave for the Shire horse is simply 

justice. He will then hold his own in

THE MANOR SHORTHORNS.

The Manor stock farm is the beautiful

home of Mr. J. T. Gibson, of Denfiehi. 

Ont., the well-known importer and breeder 

of Scotch Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln 

sheep.

head of imported and 

Shorthorns, an exceedingly high-class lot 
at the head of which is the richly-bred 
show bull. Proud Gift (imp.), sired by 
the M&rr-bred bull, Golden Gift, a son of 
Spicy Robin; dam Goldie 39th, by Cap
tain of the Guard ; grandam by Lord 
Lavender. Proud Gift is not only bred 
in the purple, but is a show bull of a 
very high order, pronounced by competent 
judges to be one of the evenest-built bulls 
in Canada, besides being an exceptionally 
nice handler, and is covered with a wealth 
of hair that stamps him at once as being 
an extra good doer, and one look at his 
get, with their long silky coats and even, 
thick carcass, will at once convince any
one at all conversant with Shorthorn 
character that as a sire he needs no other 
recommendation. The females of the herd, 
several of which are imported, represent 
such fashionable strains as the Miss Rams- 
dens, of which there are seven daughters 
and grandaughters of Imp. Duchess, by 
Matador, dam Mabel 3rd, by Duke of 
Fife, and are the get of Imp. Prime Min
ister and Imp. Governor-General ; Cruick
shank Clippers, of which there are five ! 
daughters and granddaughters of Imp. 
Clipper 2nd, by Christmas Cup, dam Clip
per, by Free Trade (they are the get of 
the present stock bull and Imp. Governor- 
General) ; Cruickshank Jays, of which 
there are four, progeny of Juno (imp.), I 
by Cornelius, dam White Hose, by Salis- I 
bury (they are the get of the stock bull I 
and Scottish Actor, imported in dam) ; I 
Minas, of which there are six, the progeny I 
of Mina Lass, by British Chief, a son of I 

Imp. Indian Chief, dam Gipsy Lady, by 
Imp. Windsor (they are the get of Imp. 
Vice Counsel, Imp. Prime Minister, Jose- 
lyn, and Imp. Proud Gift) ; Matildas, of 
which there are two, one got by The Baron

21 POUNDS MORE
At the present time there are 40

BamesTlUe, Ohio, June 28.1906: We 
were milking ten cows May IV. That 
day we took a Tubular separator for 
trhl. We e»ed It one week mad 

peeada sf halter that 
the weak before we used 

it, we pot only <6pounds. The week 
after the agent took It away we got 
only M pounds. We felt we ought 
to have it. Later we arranged to buy 
It We recommend the Tubular to 
anyone Interested in cows. It surely 
will pay any one to buy a Tabular.

(Signed) Lona and C. W 
Write for catalog Y-1V3- It explains 
fully.

Canadian-bred

«•*

Peerless Fence is made of big,
heavy. Galvanized Hard Steel Wire 
of perfectly uniform size through
out. which, with the famous Peer
less Lock, will turn any kind of 
stock and give long wear. Note the 
picture below—how securely. firm
ly it holds the upright and lateral 
wires—they can’t be rooted up—nor 
shoved down—nor spread sidewise 
—it’s looked to stay locked. That 
means stability—long wear, almost 
everything desired in a fence. Sup
pose you send for our fence book 
and get eJl.the good points about 
this really good fence. They 
money, time and pleasure to you. 
A postal card brings it 
The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., LhL, 

Hamilton, Ont.

. Actoh.
ill

THE $WA1M.ES SEFAtATM CO. 
WEST CUESIEl,PA

CHICAGO, IU.| : T88MT0, CAM.

mean
HULL’S

New Ever*loom Inff W. 
F. Rose (Baby Rambler), 
Trees. Shrubs, Roses, 
Smell Fruit», etc., and
why? Because they are 
shipped direct from the 

1 * Nursery, and the best that
grow. No agents to pay; hence all is fresh and 
clean and up-to-date. By mail.

i

DEPT. B

i

Lexpress or
freight. Send for new catalogue ; description 
and prices are so plain. Choice seed potatoes

A. O. HULL A SON. iCentral Nurseries. St. Catharines, Ont.
The politician was addressing his con 

stituents In a frenzied speech, but each 
eloquent proposition received wild re

Judge Dolan, one of the I any company. The assertion of Scot-
said he was reminded of the I land Yet has brought to memory a case

on I which took place at St. Austle, Cornwall,
on I England, about the year 18ÔCI. A Mr.

Drown showed a steer in tire grade 
class at the fat stock show, and won first 

nays they I prize. One of his opponents, a Dexon-
" We | shire man, asked how the beast was bred 

■' Aha, thank ye, 
nays he. " I thought ye

sponse.
auditors.
Irish leader who was cheering his men 
to battle. " Min," he says, “ we are 
the verge of battle, an’ I want to ask ye. 
before ye start. Will yez fight, or will 
yez run ? ’’
“ Which will ye do ? " says he. 
will not," says they, 
me min ! "

m ©“ We will,"

Mr. Brown replied, * He is a Durham, all 
but one-eighth.’ Whereat the Devonshire 
man exclaimed, ‘ And that eighth gave 
you the prize.’
Yet in judging draft horses, 
eider asserted that such a horse had one- 
sixty-fourth part of Clyde blood in his 
veins, and he was an extra good horse, 
Scotland Yet would, doubtless, exclaim,
' And that 64th enabled him to obtain 

I shoiald wish to ask one or

JOHN R. GREEN.
Moose Jaw. Sask. Real-Estate Dealer. I have been 

in this district 18 years, and can put you right.
HAVE A CHOICE HALF-SECTION OF 
unimproved land close to Pasqua Junction, 

near Moose Jaw . There is nothing finer in the 
Moose Jaw district.

would."

So it is with Scotland
If an out- (imp.), the other by Prince Ramsden, im 

ported in dam. Another 
ones is Imp. Rosemary 137, by Cypress, 
dam by Prince of Fashion 2nd. sun
another is Lady Fanny (imp.), by il.ma* 
Buttercup, dam Fanny, by Bachelor <>f 
Arts. This coxv is of the Undine tribe, 
and is now suckling a heifer calf, by lm| 
Nonpareil Duke. Mr. Gibson reports the 
demand for bulls as exceedingly brisk. 
There are only three on hand, and all of 
them under six months, but they 
rare nice trio, and should umkt 
choice animals.

Iof Gie good

A
A LSÜ4H0 ACRES PARTIALLY IMPROVED, 

a x with buildings and cultivation, 3è miles 
from Pasqua. This is Al.

the prize.’
two questions in conclusion, viz.: Who, or 

what authority, was Scotland Yet 
appointed as reviser-in-chief of the Shire 
Horse Studbook ? 
taken the task of his own free will out 
of sympathy for those interested in the 
poor docile Shire breed ?

difficult task to discern who

A NOTHER HALF-SECTION JUST WEST 
i\ of Pense, unimproved, nice smooth, level 
prairie, in the big crop district.by
VKVEN THOUSAND ACRES ON KIRKELLA 
K branch, near Lipton, for sale, en bloc or 
retail. Write me for particulars. There is big 
money in this. Will send government surveyor s 
report on request.

fP\V() HUNDRED RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN 
1 the growing city of Moose Jaw; also 

eral good business sites

When has he under-

are a
f

There are several extra 
good heifers for sale, among them show
stuff.

I think it is

& very
writes under the nom de plume of Scot
land Yet, judging from the tenor of his 

If I am not much mis

se v-no
The Lincolns looking in fine 

c<)tiling on 
ccrtninly

be on hand next fall to add fresh lion,
to this noted flock.

are
shape, and the new crop m 
are frisky and happy, and will

SEED OATS FOR SALE.communications, 
taken he Is the Secretary of the Clydes
dale Studbook."

Scotchman's Pride, $3 per bush.; in bag lots 
per bush., bags included. Yield 85 bush. 

Per acre ; test, 45 lbs. per bush. Write
John a. Govenlook, Forest, Ontario.
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Eight New Vegetables
,,d#4«cf.i ■ !
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FOR SOc. H'M

BEET. NEW INTERMEDIATE
Extra early ; excellent for slicing, 

rich, dark red color. Pkt. 10c; or. 
20c; 1 lb , 35c ; lb.. #1.

SPINACH BEET—
One of the most useful vegetables. 

May be used Summer and Fall. Pkt.,
10c ; oz. 20c.

BEANS. NEW ROUND POD, KID
NEY WAX-

Very tender and meaty. Pkt. 10c. 
Jib., 18c; lb., 30c ; 5 lbs., 81.20

CABBAGE, DANISH BALL HEAD—
Original strain from Denmark ; sure 

header. Pkt. 5c; oz., 25c; j lb., 75c.

CORN, EARLY WINDSOR-
Earliest, finest flavored Table Corn 

Pkt. 10c; à lb., 20c ; lb , 35c; 5 lbs.,
$1.15

LETTUCE, RENNIE'S SELECTED 
NONPAREIL-
16 hard, tender and crisp. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 20c ; i lb., 50c ; lb., 81.50.

ONION, EXTRA EARLY RED—
Hardiest Onion grown ; specially 

adapted to North-west. Pkt., 5c ; oz ,
20c; i lb., 60c: lb., $2.

PEAS. DWARF TELEPHONE—
Remarkable for its large pods ; Eng

lish marrow flavor ; second early.
Pkt., 10c; A lb., 20c ; lb., 35c ; 5 lbs., 
81.50.
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WHITE OATS
4,752 POUNDS PER ACRE

A genuine agricultural trophy and prizewinner. Is the best thing offered for » long time. 
Has yielded as much as 4,756 lbs. of cleaned seeds per acre. The large white grains are ™nmeen51r,P a?d handsome. BipeiS early, straw is stiff and Blinds np %m7 wS 
recommend it in strong terms. Lb., 30c ; 3 lbs., 75c, postpaid; bushel, *8; 5 bushels. 
89.J0, f.o.b. Toronto.

i —* m —_ '

I Fifty-Pound Black Oats

V til :li)t*,i : / ë

j•j
k.'b»
FNEW, HANDSOME 

PROLIFIC
v

U
!
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m
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\
Is a first-class

3 lbs., 75c, postpaid ; bushel. $8.50, f.o.b. Toronto.
_____ _)
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5BSKS „ okffiâU
are acknowledged by leading authorities to be 
moderate price.

"1
ROOT SEEDS ri

r *f/it lRENNIE S GIANT SUGAR MANGEL
The most profitable root for stock 
feeding. Contains high percentage 
of nutritive value. J lb., 20c ; lb., 30c.

RENNIE'S DANISH SUGAR BEET
A wonderful yielder. Greatest milk- 
producing root. Seed tested for purity 
and germination. J lb., 20c ; lb., SOc.

TANKARD CREAM SUGAR BEET
Is of exceptional value for feeding to 
cattle,horses, sheep, hogs and poultry. 
Jib., 30c; lb., 50c., 4 lbs.. 81.80.

CARROT —MAMMOTH WHITE 
Intermediate-
Flesh solid, crisp and pearly white. 
Easily harvested. 1 lb., 15c ; J lb ,25c; 
lb., 50c.

SWEDE TURNIP-Rennie’» Prize 
Purple Top—
A sure cropper. Nice, clean roots, 
always gives satisfaction. Jib., 18c; 
lb , 30c; 4 lbs., 81.10.

✓ highestGuaranteed to pasa the * standard set by the Government. |BUY RENNI,'. XXX^TAKE NO OTHER. I

« Wi vj

•.rsulaiO

HEAVY YIELDINGNOR’-WEST VEGETABLES1 ts*

FODDERSpecially Selected, Earliest Kinds 
13 distinct sorts In all.

Regular Price, $1.45 ; for, by Mail, $1.

Parsnip Long white, 4 pkts. 
Parsley—Curled, 1 pkt. 
Peas—Extra Early Dwarf, 

Jib. Medium Early Dwarf,

Radish—Early round, 1 pkt. 
Bade—1 pkt.
Tomato—Earliest, 1 pkt. 
Turnip—Round table, 1 oz.

I

1V
■ABLY boy beans

m ib^rSTfor 8to<dt ,eediDg-,b-

4inâBÎMÇi

/
Kj SimBeet—Round. 1 oz 

Beane—Earliest, J lb. 
Cabbage—Early and Extra, 

1 pkt. eMh.
Carrot—Early, 1 oz. 
Cauliflower—Snow, pkt. 
Lettuce—Early and Head, 

1 pkt. each.
Onion—For Soups, 1 pkt. ; for 

boiling, 1 oz.

;

JERUSALEM CORN—
Beet and surest crop for dry countries 
and seasons, lb., 15c ; 10 lbs., $1.40.

vnv/vifl dfio
ï

Srjf'fty }£

SSHHfsSffiVsro: 116c. t lb., flOe ; lb„ 86c ; 4 lbe„ $1.90. ■
$ wf

THOUSAND HEADED KALE-

MAGNUM BONUM SWEDE-
19 remarkable for its hardiness, fine 
shape and enormous weight per acre, 
è lb., 18c; lb., 30c.

IMPROVED ELEPHANT SWEDE-
Fine grained and of best quality. A 
great cropper ; specially selected seed.
$ lb., 18c ; lb.. 30c ; 4 lbs., $1.10.

1GEM VEGETABLES-TO SUIT EVERYBODY COW PEAB lWhip-Poor-Will)

SERIAN MILLET—

mtLM klnde °f 8tock'

LATHYRUS BYLYESTRIS—
May bie out twice in a season. Vast 
*'"°unrt °f rteh hay secured from smtil
Th «wYîh ,ears without reseeding!
lb„ 90c ; J lb., 30c ; oz., 10c ; pkt., 6c.

BAND VETCH—

BSStis*- »-«•='« «sisi: ■
HUNGARIAN GRASS-

seeding produces hay 
relished by cattle, lb., 15c ; 10 lbs., $]L

SUNFLOWER
Egg-producing Food.

15o, 10 lbs., $1.40; pkt., 5o.

Beans—None of which re
quire staking; wax pod, è 
lb. ; green pod, è lb. ; bush 
Limas, 1 pkt.

Beet—Round red, 1 pkt.
Cabbage—Early, 1 pkt.
Carrot—Early red. 1 pkt.
Corn—Early Sugar, è lb.
Cucumber—Slicing, 1 pkt.
Lettuce -Best head, 1 pkt.
Onion—For slicing,! pkt. ; for 

boiling, 1 pkt.

Parsley—Curled, 1 pkt.
Peas—Earliest Dwarf, J lb. ; 

medium early, J lb. ; dwarf 
late. Jib.

Pe*snlp—Long white, 1 pkt.
Radish—Early round red, 

1 pkt.
Sauash Marrow, l pkt.
Tomato — Early smooth, 1 

pkt.
Turnip—White table, 1 pkt.

JAPANESE MILLET—

iBulbs for 50 Cents.
* i

Should the weather be cold, do not be impatient if the Bulbs and 
Plants are not forwarded immediately ; we assume all risk and guar
antee everything to reach you in good condition.
30 GRAND SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS FOR 50

CENTS.—! New Yellow Calla Lily, 1st prize Tuberous Be
gonia. 1 Giant Gloxina. 1 Beautiful Spotted Calla. 6 Giant 
Summer Hyacinths. 6 Superb Childsi Gladioli. 7 Rare Mont- 
bretias and 7 Pretty Oxalis. Regular price $1.40, for 50c 

6 BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS FOR 50 CENTS.-6 Grand 
Dahlias (field-grown roots), no two alike. Regular price
$1.08, for.............................................................................................................

8 RARE PLANTS FOR 50 CBNTS.-l New Ever 
Blooming Tea Rose. 1 Profuse Blooming Fuchsia. 1 Weeping 
Lan tana. 1 Asparagus Sprengeri Fern. 1 New Agératum.
1 Beautiful Geranium. 1 Giant Chrysanthemum and 1 Sweet 
Carnation. Regular price $1.15, for

lb., 15c;REGULAR PRICE, $1.40; FOR, BY MAIL, $1.

Low - Priced Assortments.
12 SUPERB VEGETABLES FOR 25 CENTS.-

Beets, Carrots, Onions, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Radishes, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Celery, Tomatoes, Musk Melons, 
and Watermelons. Regular price 75c, for........... 25c

12 ATTRACTIVE FLOWERS FOR 25 CENTS.—
Asters, Phlox, Sweet Mignonette, Pansy, Double Pinks, 
Sweet Alyssum. Poppy, Petunia, Nasturtium, Sweet 
Peas, Balsam and Morning Glory. Regular price
70c, for..................................................................................................

12 LEADING VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS 
FOR 25 CENTS.—Onion, Cucumber, Beet, Lettuce,
Carrot and Radish ; Asters, Sweet Mignonette, Pansy, 
Petunia, Sweet Peas and Wild Garden. Regular
price 65c, for.................................................................................

■
SOc

50c 25c s
SïSIfs

If your order amounts to $l or over,

We Send Free !!o0’e;Vrirn^cMerT^hSye^- A8k lb..25c

9We Deliver Free to Any Post Office in Canada (Excepting Oats by the Bushel) t

WM. RENNIE COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.
Western Branches: WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.
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C. Q
&g:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER v BOOK ON DRAINAGE
Miscellaneous.

— -“I

LAYING CEMENT WALKS.
Kidneys MARCH

Is there any book written on the way 
to underdrain THI ■G. K. M. Lé■

& & ■ Ans.—" Tile Drainage,” price 86c., I
, through this office, is an excellent little | Canadla 

1 I would like to have reprinted the handbook, by W. I. Chamberlain. « Ir-
. » is but little use to try to doctor the kidney, I di™tU,aa. tor m*ln* and ^ to Ï" VL^Zi.' ^r^witf «

themselves. Such treatment Is wrong. For the I walks, having seen it in your columns, T* tiailey> deals partly with un-

sponsible for their condition. If the Kidney I Ans.—See brief answer to similar query the use of those charged with the re-
m IftMey^SêgîS in this number. Look up. also, issue of «PonsibiUty of making plans for and ex-

leySiuMeknOW “by ““ fnev,Uble««ult-Md- March 8th, and on Inside page of hack ® ^ drain,,*e Improvements.
I This tender nerve is only one of a great system I cover you will find an excellent article on STRAWBERRY CULTURE.
• of nerves. This system controls not only the I „ . . . 1. How early in the spring should

. ^dmSty^safe6^  ̂& «trawbe«riea be mt. and in what order »
led this great nerve system the “ Inside I TURKEYS SHOULD NOT BE TOO 2. I have a piece of ground all pre-

TSU" Th®y «e not the nerves of feeling—I FAT* pared, well manured and ashed last fall.
X- Are apph* g00d for I :hfcve My land is light loam.

cry vital organ is their slave. The common I been feeding them one a day nearly all 
me for these nerves is the “ sympathetic I .vint*r 
ivee —because each set is in such close sym- *
.X^-imV^^L^hTreanrWhere I * £ [I fn00d t0 haV«lUrk2 bw“#to°
The one remedy which aims to treat not the I ,at ,or laymK- or can they be .too fat ?

'themselves, but the nerves which are to I A SUBSCRIBER, x. Ans.—1. Al early as the ground can be
is nown by nhvsiclans and druggists I Ans.—1. So far as we know, applèa ‘ w<H*ed» or eny time until they blossom.

2. Splendid. Bed or Wood 
Dunlap would probably succeed In your 
district. It would, however, be prudont 
for you to -enquire of growers in your vi- 
cinity.

8. Set plants in rows three feet apart, 
and a foot to eighteen inches apart in 

Cut off blossoms the fii et

t the c
The p* 

held at 
Eastern 
regarded 
being so 
21 bulls 
$79. 
by Nonp 
N. S. Re 
by J ose] 
Thos. Ir 
auctionee
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'«•m ■

_ I THERE’S ROOM 
AT THE TOP

; Tl

The demand for thorough! 

competent assistants in nil fine 
of employment was never 
er than it is to-day. The m 
who can do some one thing 

can always secure a good £ 
tion and command a high sal

great

i
This is 

sale, on 
head of 
including 
Clydesda 
son. Cot 
Fine Go 
and wen 
trim, 
vista, by 
side is c 
The fen 
fleshed s 
i,avinia 
are dau< 
pion am 
and shoi 
Convoyai 
and c*ti 
of sale.

wellWhat varieties 
w ill do the best in that kind of soil 7 

8. How should they be cared for in 
order to become prolific and remain so ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

Si CIPB 1 Dand I never got less eggs./.: ' 'mm
Quebec.

8
YOli

I
WHY DON’T 

CLIMB P
as veor Liqoid). or Senatorneedy is hot a symptom I are good for hens.

tor your
toreadanintoreeUngbook I 3. Expert turkey raisers warn against

the book he will also re'nd ^titiVTok^n" • haVing layin« towle to° <»t.

—an Intended passport to good health. Both the 
ookynd the Health Token".“■f. •_ . ; •• «-"■ , .
For the free book 
nd the “Health 
oken " yon must ad- 
tees Dr. Shoop, Box 
I. Bacine, Wis. State

There must have 
failure

is strieiS

» Your future success depem 
upon the proper use of 
spare time in the present. Em^ 
ploy it for your advancement! 
We can help you to use it to 
the best advantage. Write 

now and find out how. Usd! 
this coupon.

e

O'- youiCHOICE OF A SIRE,
I' intend breeding a carriage mare (a the row

iFiFE#?™^5 EHHF-HS
bookyouwant. 1^!M^matism | h^h weig£ Z

*}rtU,d^n'' °^rei»: fo^on2y

t&Uel—have equal merit. Druggists everywhere. I hieKtre<* pounds, stand 16 hands 8 inches
I high, has four white feet to knees, wide

Both
Both are well ■

are free.

:

Mr. W 
writes : 
ing thro 
Several 
calves 
(imp.) 
strength 
any cab 
heifers I 
13474 a 
remark» 
them hr 
milk pe 
year’s b 
for this 
line bull 
four yea 
been usi 
has pro 
getter.”

Si ■I » sons.

CRIMSON CLOVER-CEMENT WALK
1. Would It be wise to sow crimson 

clover with oats in the spring for plow
ing down in the fall for manure 7 How 
much seed per acre ? 
an annual 7

strip in face, rather small bone, 
have about same action, 
bred horses. Which had I better breed 

Which color is best for carriage 
J purposes T

Shoop s.», 
estorative

Bag:
! V II Canadian Correspondence Co

Limited
W

sfe, 'v

161 Bay Bt.. 
Gwitlemen 

I can quality 
or written ou the ex

Toronto, Ont.
:—Ptre.e Mud me full particulars as to b 
for the (Hieltloii marked ••X" In list hrk 

1rs line at bottom.

Ia crimson clover
Ans.—Color counts for little in 

carriage horses, either in the ahow-ring 
or for sale in the best markets for first- 
class heavy harness horses, provided size.

Plants for Sslc I <oa^orma^*on and action are satisfactory.
| As a rule, the winning Hackney stallions

with” recent years have been 
variety to expand the season I cheBtnute. with more or less white. Other 
of frtflting to its fall limita. I things being equal, we should prefer the

but if the other has more 
to any address for $1. At-1 ®°dy and better constitution and equal 

V tractive prices on tiiousand I action, we should not hesitate to
Y land” Parker Barl^andl kim‘ llle bay may 6et as many chest-

f Williams. Plants ship a I nut® as the other, if that color is in his
great distance in good con-1 ancestry, 
dition packed in damp moss. I

Downham, Box 148, Strathroy, Ontario. |8EED F0B A QRASa PLOT AND LAWN.
I have a front-yard that is uneven with 

furrows and ant hills.

2. I want to make a cement veranda- 
fioor and walk. How deep must it be to 
be frostproof ?

/ Oh*fed Accountancy Library Science 
Complete Commercial Household Science 

Nature Study 
Shorthand and Type- Special English 

writing Public School Coun
General Agriculture High School Oourw 

Matriculation 
(Sr. and Jr.) 

Klectri’l Engin eerix 
Commercial French Mechanical Drawio 
Civil Service  ̂Canada) Insurance _

Advertising 2 
yrep re you for any examination I 
Dominion. Ask us for tnfofmatid

In what proportion 
would you mix the cement and sand 7 
How many square feet would a barrel 

using stone in the bottom, and 
usipg sand to mix with Portland cement 
for top ?

Bookkeeping

B- '

iL’V 

mV

Stock Judging 
Poultry Raising - 
Chemistry

cover,

V YOUNG FARMER.
1» Crimsoif: clover is an annual, 

whose natural home is south of this. It 
succeeds

Journalism

llff: To Teachers: We 
any Province of the

best sown alone in J une or 
July on well-prepared soil, 
a failure sown in early spring with grain.

2. In making cement walks, the earth 
is dug out to the depth of about a foot. 
This space is then filled up about seven 
or eight inches with gravel; next gravel 
concrete, mixed one ot Portland cement 
to nine

use Extra Line ..
Name..............
Address...........

H. Ce 
followin, 

‘ To J< 
Blossom 
bred c 
sired by 
Mistleto 
Brown, 
bull, L< 
Lady J 
Lord S 
heifer, 
Brawith 
lmp. C 
pair, ai 
the cap 
will be 
Moses 
choice 1

Lose C 
by Lui 
Archers 
t imp.) i 

Pat 
Lord M

It would be
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THE GENTLE GIFTS OF HOME. 

The open door, the outstretched hand 
Of welcome to the dear old home-land. 

’The flowing bowl, the loaf of bread, 
The pillow for thy weary head.
The open hearth, where flaming fires 
May beckon thee to new desiree.

■ : These are the gentle gifts of home 
tin trust for thee, if thou wilt

I plowed it last 
fall so as to get it levelled down. There 
are fruit trees through it. 
feet by 50 feet, 
kind of grass or clover seed to seed it 
with ?

or ten of gravel, four inches. 
This again faced with fine concrete, mixed 
in the proportion of one part cement to 
two or three parts fine sand, to a depth 
of half or three-fourths of an inch, 
ing put on while

It is 136 
What would be the best Special Train* 

for Settlers
I have a space in front of the 

veranda higher than the rest, 85 feet by 
25 feet, which I would like to sow with 
lawn grass, for I can keep that much 
lawn mown.

Fac-
coarse concrete is still 

Done in this manner, a barrel of 
cement is suflîcient for 100 to 130 
feet.

soft.
I come. Giving comfortable accommodation on 

same train as live stock and effects.
squareI got a mixture of lawn- 

grass seed last spring, and sowed it, but 
it did not

I

HOLDING SOWS FOR RINGING-FILING

1. Which do you consider the best way 
to handle or hold large sows for ring
ing ?

2. Which is the best 
saw ?

Leave TORONTO at 9 p.m. every TUESWY 
during MARCH and APRIL for-GIVES TWO REAL 

GOOD REASONS
grow.

YOUNG SUBSCRIBER. -

Ans. The same kind of seed will do for 
both of these plots, 
which gives such
throughout the Province of Ontario as 

n v>ii i _ j j* _. _ I t**16 Kentucky Blue or June grass ( Poa
xOI o6ll0Vingf Dodd S ICldllOy I prantensis), a native species. It is very

Pills Cure all Kidney Ailments haPdy. spreads rapidly, and will stand

MANITOBA, ALBERTA
and SASKATCHEWAN

p a I Colonist cars attached. No charge for berjfcs.
Settlers travelling without live stock or eflfwte 

should leave Toronto on regular 1.45 p in. tiSin 
daily. Tourist cars attached Tuesdays, W 

an iron tool, I ^a-V8» Fridays and Saturdays.

There is no grass 
general satisfaction■ way to

Ans.—We have heard of pig tongs 
factured for the

manu- 
A good devi e

of■ purpose.
we have used ourselves is 
which may be beat describedcutting and dry weather well.

should advise buying this pure, and, if 
possible, obtaining a sample at once to 

tested for germination, so that by 
seeding time you will know whether it is 

Economy Point, N. S., March 19th — I good or not. Some white clover seed
(Special.)—George S. McLaughlin, of this may be mixed with the grass seed, as
place, gives two splendid reasons for his the clover will help to keep down weeds
belief that Dodd s Kidney Pills are the I until the grass is well established.

remedy for Kidney ailments. Here are | the plot 360 by 25 feet, 
the two reasons in ids own words :

We as shaped
something like the upper end of a short 
dung-fork handle.

Secure copies of A SHLCured His Backache of Twenty-five 
Years’ Standing and Satisfied Every

one He Recommended Them to.

WESTERN CANADA” & “SETTLERS’ GUIDE.”
This is slipped over 

the sow tries
be& her upper jaw, and when We 1Full 1n format ion at Ixmdon offices;

W. Fulton, 161 Dundus St ,
J. Houston, 0 P.R. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C P R , Toronto.

%
to draw back, a downward pressure on 
the handle gives a powerful and effective 
leverage on her mouth and 
subduing her completely, 
added that a small ring at the end of the 

we should ad handle helps the operator to keen his hold 
vise sowing about ten or eleven pounds Placing the sow in a crate wfth 
of grass seed and about two pounds of 

severe | white clover; and for the plot 35 by 25 
that I could not turn myself in bed. One feet, from one to one and a half pounds done nut 
box of Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me, and | of grass seed and two 
I have had no ret urn of the trouble since

iepresei 
him tl 
Blagdoi 
sold by
LI00 a
a foal
I anada
II is sii 
his dan
I iatsfor 
grandai 
most
II * *r br< 
1 .a wren 
the fan 
Wales (

1 s79,

I ondon 
er sa 

nly lc 
side

m
nose, usually 

We should haveFor
OF PURE-BRED

Aberdeen - Angus CattleI was troubled with Lame Back for 
25 years or more, sometimes bo may greatly facilitate 

We have also
tially-open front, 
handling her.ill: seen thisWi a noose of firm At Aberdeen Farm, about 3 miles 

from Erin Station, C.P.R..
rope over upper 

up above tusks and tighten. 
Then pass the rope through a hole in a 
door. about five Inches 
seemed to have been

or three ounces of jaw and slip 
There is little danger of 

too thick seeding, hence we should ad-

°n |
clover seed.

I have recommended Dodd's Kidney
i.Syrlior of jin.-, us who had

APRIL 6th, 1906,
20 Head of Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus Cat#®'

Dills t 
, ■

square—whichusing the larger quantities of grass 
seed mentioned made for the 

while
All ha use.! pur- 

one pulled
or even more, but should 

ri‘Commerid increasing the quantity 
i lot or, as the latter is not really ne- 

ry when the [-oil is perfectly clean 
;l the best condition.

pose, but wasn’t—and 
on the rope another shoved m 
until the sow’s 
few inches and

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 2 O'CLOCK*

Trains met at Erin Station morning of sale* 
For catalogues and full particulars address

MR. W. HULL, Auctioneer.
J. W. BURT, Proprietor, Coningsby P.O., Ont.

not
in behind, 

nose projected through a 
immovable, and a

I.-
i was

third inserted the ring, 
2. Your question is 

You most likely
formation from

W T, MACOXJN,
Horticulturist.

Farm, Ottawa..

not definite enough, 
can get the iesfred in-

some local MNEIIBE M le-ADVMàfl.
_.oil-.:-I'Ve cure. 1 EXpt-l'La.
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GOSSIP. fite
THE OTTAWA SHORTHORN SALE.
The provincial auction sale of cattle, 

held at Ottawa during the week of the
Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show, was 
regarded as fairly satisfactory, 38 head 
being sold at an average of $76; the 
21 bulls averaging $74, and 17 females, 
$79. The highest price, $140, was made 
by Nonpareil of Struan, contributed by 
N. S. Robertson, Arnprior, and purchased 
by Joseph Barnett, Brooklin, Ont., Mr. 
Thos. Irving, of Winchester, officiated as 
auctioneer.

wIMPORTANT AUCTI

Clydesdale Mares and FI
-'1^ ' ^ "■■■ i I

OAvflLd'’* =’ ?
. UiOite.i.vV

ity and breeding by one of the 
« apply to owners : •

-
- -1

'■m
At the Royal; MeteeE StaMes, in the City of Wc 1î>à

FRIDAY, APRIL 6th,THE COATICOOK SALE.
This is the last call for the dispersion 

sale, on March 28th, of the herd of 16 
head of Shorthorn cattle and 10 horses, 
including 2 brood mares and 3 registered 
Clydesdale fillies, owned by Mr. C. C. Han
son, Coaticook, Que. The herd bull is 
Fine Goods —48689=, three years old, 
and weighing about 2,500 lbs. in show 
trim. He is a son of King of Buene- 
vista. by Roan Stamp, and on his dam’s 
side is of the good Scotch Syme family. 
The females are of the low-set, thick- 
fleshed sort, and of the excellent milking 
ijBvinia family. The Clydesdale fillies 
are daughters of the World's Fair cham
pion and sire of champions, Macqueen, 
and should be well worth looking after. 
Conveyances will meet morning trains, 
and catalogues will be furnished on day 
of sale.

40 Imported Clydesdale mares amà ftilBesk «arafnlly selected for size, < 
proprietors. Sale to commentée utt 1 ®'clock sharp. For catal :

US Ui

S. J. PROUSE, IngeraoH, Ont. J. W. INN w- ■
f ;y3J8U05IT 53VAe Tl
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MFARM LANDS

,mp„v«, .m, Unimproved

-ilxia e'sBfiiT >m

Mr. W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.,
writes : " My herd of Ayrshires is com
ing through the winter in fine condition. 
Several cows and heifers have dropped 
calves to Lesanessock Crown Prince 
(imp.) 19508, which for quality and 
strength and vigor of constitution excel 

calves I have owned previously. My'

• od

«—

The H. B. Lamb Fence Co.. Limited. London. 4ML-
Dear Sir,—I beg to state that your fence hsegüwmtihetewttaff

Ridge. Manitoba. »

<ry..v NfryfrNwfe M ■ |any
heifers from Comrade’s Last of Glenora 
13474 are coming in now, and are doing

Some of

r:;à, *#»V’- flia most effectual hog fence-
I most Sell you <* Bn incident that occurred 

got away from my sob while he was dosing a gate, wmh 
into thig fence. I saw it happen, as I had just driven ttite 
fence,” but imagine my surprise on running up te fi 
hind legs through the wires, the top strand, whitr 
driven two feet in the ground bent right over, bn* 
although we had put up a very light fence—in fiat.

Trusting the day is not far distant when I aftaj 
wishing you every success. I remain. Yours taruÜL.

Write for printed matter

Town and city propar- f 
ties in choice lo# - 
tions. For terms and

_______lfc:e
the reck, and ran 

"there goos my 
ne with her

_____,___ three poets
a wire or stay broken, 
id I had overdone it. 

with this wire, and

«
remarkably well at the pail, 
them have given as high as 38 lits, of

I am sold oiit of last

1Ûw»

milk per day. 
year’s bulls, and am now booking orders

I have a Very 
line bull for sale, Clenora’s Fancy 15790, 
four years old, quiet to handle, as he has 
been used on a tread power, 
has proved himself to be a grand stock-

i inform
bnn cfor this season's calves.

This bull SK’—.THE H. R. LAIIt FEME 60., UMGft
EDH0NT0N. Algetter.”

■f.b .O & MOT-R

ti Cm Abut !
*MÈ*M*'H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, report the 

following ra ent sales 
‘ To Joseph Monk, Malcolm, Ont., Lord 

Blossom —59625—, out of the Dallechin-
Blossom, and

=

Ruths in
of Shorthorns :

THE HAMILTON
FOR SALw,cow, lmp. Par en abred

Qred by the Tluthie-bred Missie bull, Lord
to F. W. in Canada to- 

ireds of letters
.Cochrane

COCHRANE
Mistletoe (imp-) (81522) ;
Drown, Portage la Prairie, Man., the red 
bull. Lord Annandale =59624—, out of 
Lady Ann 12th (imp.), and sired by

also the roan

Wei
congratulating

the Hamilton. ALBEETA,

________C<u»WH$idW<ici*«ici|Htp;H ,H .Ta trial and yon

Lord Mistletoe (imp.), 
heifer, Floretta C. out of the imported 
Drawith Bud cow, Floretta, and sired by 

This is a choice

ADI a SSnSeed ©onethe famous 
\ for unload-

price Este writeChoice Koral.1 mp.
pair, and if all goes well with them in 
the capable hands of Mr. Brown, they 

be heard from in the West.

ÏÎS

w:. ? JfF8’ - mrMn

IwAitir Cl,He cob or shelled, 
for prices.

boat 11
Towill .e CANADA.Ont-, twoBilger, Walkerton,Muses

( hoice heifers and the white bull, Flower- 
The heifers are Red 

Rose C =67276=, out of Imp. Red Rose,
of Prince of

—=59618=.

CLYDESDALE COLT

or call on . i W

JOS. W. HOLMAN, Columbus, Ont. ’
BrookUn Btn.. q.T.B.,lMmle. C.P.R.

üTSS, 2.

| Our No4el lucubotorsby Lucky Prince, a son 
Archers, and
i imp.) (81522); Patience C =69271=, out 

31st (imp ), and sired by 
Lord Mistletoe (imp.) (81522).”

V 4by Loud Mistletoe

of Patience
«6«veuttu
H0ISTURL are the only

future. Just taka a tew minutes and read the following 
one of many humlewfc <rf nmwfliuttea testimonials from our
customers :

present and
Self- _
euumwe.V SHIRE STALLION BEING EXPORT

ED TO ENGLAND. *Ef-
that Mr. Clement Keevil's 

presentative in Canada has bought for 
Shire stallion.

We hear
mwanrome !P. O.. Ont.. March 5.1906.Dear Sir,—

with cockerels, mated up only five days betoce-B wti unndbettnr. Second, the location in a with from 65 to»; for two daysamilmWtet&eBempermture w.s at » to 3i,
and your Model only lost one-half detrea-Crmm mjtemt. T};*™"'***™ 1“8‘ 
rii.t nf 71 eeea I got 66 of the strongest chicks I ewer mew. All came oat an the 90th of 
February 1906 within five hours of each othan: TP** irif übe eggs I broke- The ether 
four must have died about the 16th day (waaJkgrantii Thes ere now all "atom a Model 
Colony Brooder, and all to as healthy and wellaaBjlinotih ih were summer. Temperature 
inside brooder steady night and day at 90. Quranfe Nheateg and snowing «shard as it

I threwhim the three-year-old 
Dlagdon Majestic 22123. This horse was 
sold by Mr. Keevil for considerably over 
LI00 after winning first and champion as 
a foal at Leighton Buzzard. 
i anada he has been successfully exhibited.

Childwick Majestic 17254 ;

IT* ROsT ' “ "ZvK Ont,Since in
room

Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions and Fillies

11 is sire is 
his dam that good mare, 23281 Chant of 
Batsford, by Menestrel 14180 ; and

252 Chance, admitted by 
the best female of 

The late Mr.

his

grandam was 
most Shire men to be

them.or write to
Adam D S

Cannlngtow,

Send for our catalogue, and get the saune mrestcment and results Mr. Crump 
has got. Manufactured by

h* r breed ever exhibited.
I awrence Drew, of Merryton, who owned 
he famous Clydesdale stallion, Prince of 

NVales (this sire's fee was £-40) who was 
with draft horses—

C J-
TORONTO, ONT196-200 River Street,

OntaHo.among men 
said at the Royal Show at Windsor in 

Chance was shown in the .Chmt.i.h.', Imi) -1 S79,

1 ondon champion :

nly looks like a wee bit dropped off her 
[Live-stock Journal.

when
class as Starlight, also a Royal and 

" She is the best I
For Sale : ChMesdale

Two white feet. Sound and (murai,gnriMtBlier in this country and in Scot- 
Come ^nd^ee his stock.

Rice ville.

s

Bay. Small strip, 
à u r e f o a 1-better.
Apply to Ryan Bros. A

look at Starlight, sheWhy ! WM. DUNCAN.

I.Fide ’

I

■sf■

...

mÆ

m
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®s questions and answers.
-Veterinary.

ft

MORE EVIDENCEà% * L.j
LUMP JAW. 

hea lump aa large 
just below hla 
charged 
hard.

If Steer as an egg 
It broke and disear.

ri.ml.j-.
Spavin and Riajbone

That you get your money's worth at OAKLAWN. \v 
Avery’s sale last week Bosquet (sold by us to them last 
year) was auctioned off for 82,825. This was the only Oak- 
lawn animal in the sale, so far as we know, and sold for 
81,8-25 more than any other stallion in the sale. It is only 
fair to add that Mr. Avery had the use of this horse last 
season, and lias now sold him at a large advance over what 
he paid for him here. Where else can you buy to such an 
advantage as this? Consult your own interest and visit 
Oaklawn before purchasing. Bee the finest

matter, and is now growing 
It is not attached to the bone.

W. T. B.
Ans.—TM* ia lump jaw. "Get your 

veter,narian to dissect the lump out care
fully. This can be done, as the bone is 
not involved. Then give the iodide of 
po-tess.um treatment, which consists in I 
giving the drug three times dtfly. Com
mence with 1-dram doses, and increase 
the size of the dose by 10 grains 
until he refuses food and 
run from the eyes and saliva 
mouth.

J
Dee it under our guarantee—yei 
eefbwjed^IMt deeaet makedw kmn

Fleming*® Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

4,

Percherons, Belgians and French Coachers
in the country. Horses right, prices right, guarantee right. 

Send for catalogue and visit the place.

daily, 
water, tears 

from the 
any of these symptoms 

F I appear, cease giving the drug.
I ifoetment in two months.

It

When

DUNHAM & FLETCHER,
DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

Repeat 
if necessary.■ ~ - 'f' L ii -- - i -, i ■ - .

IT SAVES TROUBLE
WAYNE,

v.
SCRATCHES -WEAK FOALS.

1- f have 
in foal.

a pair of Clydesdale 
They had scratches this winter, 

and they keep stamping their feet as if
hsnây'È ease of a Brahe or | "*■ were itcl,y- and the hair 
Strain. This remedy Is rapid I places They are fed boiled

‘ï’-SSVL
ABSORBINE «area I at a day old, and the 

lays pain, re- | weeks.
» aey aoft fmnch quick

ly. $2.00 per bottle de
livered or of regular 

. Book6-B Free.

ABSORBINE mares

comes off in 
oats and

- •
< season, one 

other at 
Would the mother’s ba-d 

I he the cause of this ?

seven
blood 

W. 8.

I m deal- Ans—1. If there ore still eruptions

After .this, dress three times 
daily with a lotion composed of 1

er*
i

hours.
Oa—éiamAgarntt. Lamm, Sew A Co.,5ontnml.

ounre
I each sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead 
g and 1 dram carbolic acid to a quart of 

Dress the itchy parts of the 
legs twice daily with corrosive sublimate, 
40 grains to a quart of water. Feed no 
more barley. Give each 4 drams hypo 
sulphite of soda twice daily.

2. Feed moderately well, 
they get daily exercise 
and

Tuttle’s ElixirI!
water.cum lameness, splint, cert», thrush, 

colic, founder, distemper, etc. Stand* 
inç offer, good everywhere; $100. for a 
failure where we say it will cure. “Vet-

HODGKINSON & TISDALEAd pertwt knae her* te-tar. Write for ® copy

Tattle’s Elixir Co_
•# Beverly St., and soc that

8m, Mortm] vl T——1. 
Lj-e 8w k Ce., Mwml. Breeder® of HIRh-Clae® Clydesdale® and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.
or light work, 

it is probable the foals will be 
strong. The weaikness in the foals is 
hard to account for. Mares that work 
during pregnancy usually produce stronger 
foals than those that

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. We have 
something that will suit you.

run idle. V.
BRUISE—FATALITY IN HORSE. 

1. Swelling appeared 
and increased until she 
her mouth, 
her head

Y o
cow's jaw.onFrom such 

noted cham
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Mar- 
relluB, Macgreg- 
or, Baron's Fa 
shion and Lord | 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

BEAVERTON P. O. A STATION. Long Distance Telephone.could noti open
This is the fourth day, and 

ia swollen very large; her 
tongue hangs out of her mouth, and there 
is a rattling in her throat 

2. Horse refused feed, 
his tongue and mouth 
He was very thirsty, 
mouth and tongue became 
lie became

>r~"......................

- ^SLêêUL

ï In a few days 
were very dark. 

The next day, his 
nearly black; 

A post- 
mwcouu membrane of 

same as that of the

I My latest importation includes45head of Shire «taillons

and fllllee, Clyde stallions and Miles. Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks.
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and

FT"
For fuller description and prices, write

uneasy, and died.
T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont. many of 

Franca.
1 his is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com
bining size and quality.

mortem revealed the 
the intestines the

$500 Reward mouth. C. ti. 8.
Ans.—1. I am of the opinion that the 

t oxv got cast, ami in struggling brused 
the head severely, and the swelling is the 
result. The application of heat 
all the treatment that

Stables at WESTON, ONT. Telephone eonnection-

«I. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.
Offered for the conviction of the 
P&rt> or parties that blistered 
horse, Knight of Glainis, at recent 
Spring Stallion Show, held in 
Grand’s Repository.

my om
is about 

can be adopted 
until the swelling commences to subside; 
hut, no doubt, she will be either dead or 
better before you see this.

2. The horse ate

GRAHAM BROS.THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ontario.
My motto: The Best is None too Good." In. 

ported and home-bred Clydesdale and Shirt 
Horses, Scotch Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep 

A choice lot of reg. fillies and Shorthorn calve, 
to choose from. Our stock exhibited have won the 
highest honofd at the largest shows in America 

WE8TON P.O.. C.P.B. and G.T.B 10 miw 
west Toronto. Telephone at house and farm

J. M. GARDHOU8B

“Cairnbnogie," CLAREMONT,something that irri
tated the mucous membrane of the in
testinal tract, which became 
could not eat

lm-OHTEKS OF
so sore he 

The fexer produced caused 
excessive thirst for a time, and the in
flammation caused death, 
sible to

HACKNEYS aid CLYDESDALES
Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
m Uanada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

It is impos 
say what caused the trouble 

without being thoroughly conversant xvith 
local conditions.

23 IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS V.

for sale ; also 6 Hackney Stallion».
Inspection invited and prices right.

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO. GRAHAM & RENFREW'SMiscellaneous.

FLAXSEED FOR HORSES
I’lease answer the following questions in 

your paper :

CLYDESDALES 
and HACKNEYS

N°aT?P? blind horse» —For Specific 
2Po^wJlrIlla.- m<x2P Blindness and other sore 

, BARRY CO., Iowa City. Iowa, have sure cure.

Shire Stallions (imp.-.>—^Afew stamens of this
excellent breed for sale. Eaey 

terms. These horses are great individuals, im
mense weight, and the best blood in England.
__ 1- JACOBS, Snowdon House, Peterboro, Ont.

eyes

Is flaxseed meal good feed for work 
h'orses—a handful on their oats 
day ?

winner's"1*11 now,on l,and prize-
Our rx bÆCedlnR is Silt edged,
om Hack,,,.ys, both stallions and mares
wnaXrv,l!nRl1 I'itili-class !ot. W e also 
horses vl, 1.U8Ll;sU'"|M'r8 *nd carriage 
even ho:,r. 'VottrthJm d°°r

once a 
J. A. P.

but the soaked and boiledAns.—Yes; 
flax is better.

k ti
DEATH TO HEAVES
l^flurulMA ^

MCWTO21*8 Heave, Cotfb, Dfc- 
temper mad Indigestion fare.

m , A veterioarj specific for wind, I 
F «y^throRt and stomach troubles. I 

Strong recommends. $1.00 per I 
can, mall or express paid. 1
The Newton Remedy Ce.. 
Toledo, Ohio. Your druggist 

Kvi ii from any wholesale druggist

GRAHAM & RENFREW, Bedford Park.
FERRY’S SKI-IDS The seed firm of D

M. f erry, of Detroit and Windsor, is well 
known to every reader of “ The Farmer's 
Advocate.” C lydesdales & Hackneys

E £'ÿ Br f «be diiniioated on tl!na88edV- Their individuality cannot 
V. < H rïC i rn/ , contlncnt" Come and see them, 
r -j,.1’ , a” any other importer. Also, we« gilt edged Hackneys on hand.

bas it or can

It is now the largest house 
of the kind in the world, having grown 
to that position by producing and selling 
seeds

UK. MeGAHEl’K HEAVE 4 I KE 
•or llroken-winded Horses.
lhr only metii. ; ne in ti:e world that will 
Mop heaves m three day*,
fur a uermaneD! - rt it requires f 
one-half to one bom* used a, - ordlng to

„ directions. Pri<.-e, $ .7. pv-r botrle. The
î 111-. llrGaliey >I«*«Mcloe
«‘•ttlplvlllf, OiMurlii.

but of absolutely standard quality. 
You will make no mistake if you buy 
Ferry's seed»

'
Send for their free seedCo., G. & J, HAY,ennual

«chute, Que.
A f’ w miles from Ottawa.

■

.

§ ■.
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125 Percheron, Shire and 
Hackney Stallions & Manes

At the World's Fair at St. Louis I won more Premier 
Championships than any other exhibitor.

At the Chicago International, 1905, Paon more first prizes 
than any other exhibitor.

For the next 90 days I will sell the best in America at 
prices below competition.

LEW W. COCHRAN OFFICE :
9 1091 South Washington Street,

ORAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
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Prize List Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show.

CATTLE.
iseo

OOXBA1 ,T’» „

tic
m

SHORTHORNS.—Steer, 2 years and un-
(1er 3 years—1, R. Reid & Co., Hinton- 
hurg ; 2, Shortreed, Black & Armstrong 

Steer, 1 year and under 2 ftCo., Fergus.
—1, Jus. Rennie & Son, Blackwater ; 2, 
R. Reid & Co.; 3, 4 and 5, S., B. & A. Co.

-
~~”Z y, ■ !

theSteer, under 1 year—1, Rennie & Son ;
2. 3 and 4, S., B. & A. Co. Cow or= 
heifer, 3 years and over—1,
Robertson, Arnprior. Heifer. 2 years and 
under 3—1, N. S. Robertson. Heifer, 
under 2 yeyrs—1, S., B. & A. Co.; 2 and
3, N. S. Robertson.

HEREFORDS AND ANGUS.—Steer or
heifer, 2 years and under 3—1, S., B. A 
A.- Co., Fergus. Steer or heifer, 1 year 
and under 2—1 and 2, S., B. & A. Co.
Steer or heifer, under 1 year—1, 9., B.
& A. Co. Cow or heifer, 3 years and 
over—1, S.. B. & A. Co.

GRADE OR CROSS.—Steer, 2 years 
and under 3—1 and 3, Jos. Leask, Green- 
bank; 2, S., B. & A. Co. : 2, R. C,
Sparrow A Sons, Antrim. Steer, 1 year 
and under 2—1, 3 and 5, S., B. A A*
Co. ; 2 and 4, Jas. Leask. Steer, under 
1 year—1 and 3, Leask ; 2, S., B. A A.
Co. ; 4, A. H. Foster, Twin Elm. Cow 
or heifer, 3 years or over—1 and 4,
Rennie & Son ; 2 and 6, S., B. & A.
Co. "; 3, Leask. Heifer, 2 years and un
der 3—1 and 2, Leask , 3 and 4, S., B. sjto. êTm9 Tnesdsjr and 
A A. Co. Heifer, under 2 years—1, 1
Leask ; 2, Jas. Rennie A Son; 3, R. Spaoial Sale# of Thorough! 
Reid A Co. ; 4 and 5, S., B. A A. Co.

EXPORT STEERS.—1, Jas. 
ns. Rennie & Son ; 3, 4 and 
A. Co.

, 8
SiN. S. 8E r,

.

81I ;
Htig* -ai

BOHNS * SHEPPARD, ...
à ----------

k;8-

y (bud

■ ™ V ■‘I■

, ISiSjiWg&^i^iw

frSCSii'uTSS

sjljliyUBii. , in.', u&.h Dv,

THREE 
Leask ; 2, 
5. S-, B. i

SHEEP.
COTSWOLDS —Wether, under 1 yar— 

1, 2 and 3, S. J. Lyons, Norval ; 4, W. 
E. Wright, Glanworth; 5, A; G. H. Lux ton, 
Milton. Three wethers, under 1 year—1, 
S. J. Lyons. Ewe under 1 year—1,
2 and 3, S. J. Lyons.

L'NCOLNS.—'Wether, under 1 year—1,
3 and 5, L. Parkinson, Eramosa; 2, 4 
and 6. Shortreed, Black & Armstrong 
Co. Three wethers, under 1 year—1, L. 
Parkinson ; 2, S., B. & A. Co. Ewe, 
under 1 year—1, 2 and 3, L. Parkinson ; 
4, S.. B. A A. Co.

LEICESTERS.—Wether, 1 year and un
der 2—1 and 2, A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge. Wether, under 1 year—1, 2 and 
3. A. W. Smith ; 4, A. G. H. Luxtoh, 
Milton. Three wethers, under 1 year—1, 
A. W. Smith. Ewe, under 1 year— 1, 2 
and 3, A. W. Smith.

OXFORDS.—Wether, under ,1 year—1, W. 
E. Wright, Glanworth ; 2. J. A. Richard- 

Soutfi March. Ewe, under 1 year—

Hackney m *

1
years, firs* at Western hlr, 
120* aad 1008, eâre Langtea’e I25 Pircbirus, also Frucb Ciachirs, Hactany and Clyli Stallions
1tHare just arrived. Aug. 16,1906, from Great Britain and France with our new importation of 

high-class stallions, many of them prisowinnera in their native lands, bred by the beet 
breeders. The Percherons are large block? fellows, 3 to 5 years old. descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant. Beeique and Romains. Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from 
1.600 to 9.100 lbs., with the right kind of lew and feet, end can go like trotters. We personally 
selected every horse onreelvee, usine extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. The French Coachers. 
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the beet breeding, some of them prisewinners in England, Ire
land and Paris. We will Bell you a better stallion for lees money than any other importers in 
America, with a guarantee as good srgold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and gat our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton * Hawthorns SI

il
D-.* MW* <faV.,. M .. «*.

Fair, 120* and 120». * prevw| si* *
quick-oelling stock at higisewt pefoee.

The* will be «old well worth £»» 
mamF. to u* owner, Mr. B. 0. At rill, 
is giving up farming. For prime, apply te

Ch«2^ST^'
Ont. tt milèr 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. A Wabaeh

4£-
Shire, PeroherofiT Clyde, I8gthe very best SHIRE STALLIONS

and
Pedigree Coltsand High-oli I

son,
1 and 2. W. E. Wright; 3 and 4, J. A. f£1 are owned by that well- 

known breeder, Clement 
Keevii. An importation 
direct from his Blagdon 
Stud, England, can now 
be seen at

Richardson.
SO UTHDOWNS.—Wether, 1 year and

Wether,

ni

under 2—1, Tolfer Bros., Paris, 
under 1 year—1, 2 and 3, John Jackson, 
Abingdon. Three wethers, under 1 year— 
l, J. Jackson, 
and 3, Tclfer Bros. ; 2 and 4, J. Jack-

•'111

1
3 ftEwe, under 1 year—1

jnson.
DOR9ETS.—Wether, under 1 year—1 

and 3, R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; 2, A. 
G. H. Luxton. Ewe, under 1 year—1 and 3, 
Harding ; 2, Luxton ; 4 and 5, Richard
son. ... 4i:l,

HAM PS HIRES AND SUFFOLKS.— 
Wether, 1 year and under 2—1 and 2, 
Jas. Bowman, Guelph. Wether, under 1 
year—1 and 2, Teller Bros. ; 3, 4 and 5, 
Bowman. Ewe, under 1 year—1, 2 and 
3, Teller Bros. ; 4 and 5, Bowman.

GRADE OR CROSS.—Wether. 1 year 
and under 2—1, A. W. Smith. Three 
wethers, under 1 year—1, A. W. Smith ; 
2, L. Parkinson ; 3, A. G. H. Luxton. 
Wether, under 1 year—1 and 2, A. W. 
Smith ; 3, Parkinson ; 4 and 5, Luxton.

SWINE.

...

Two miles from 
Putnam, C. P. B.R. KEEVIL, Crampton, Ontario.

K £
We Re

NEW I HP CRT jp

I have landed one of the 1

NLa Fayette Stack Farm 1

t-mSSTm-iJ. Crouch <tb Son, Proprietors.
Largest importers in America of

OLDENBURG 
GERMAN COACH, 

PERCHERON
AND

BELGIAN STALLIONS.
J. Crouch & Son, LeFsyette, Ind.

Sedalia. Mo.
San lose. Cal.

Write us at London, Ont., or LaFayette. Ind

hackwey'stallions,

males tod glues ever landed

sires. Meree and Allies eD
dre«£btainable. Have edze^M^'uanti^andTl 
am offering these at lust one half lees thau otherti™KSr,atr“kln8 for theirs-For «nSE

DUOALO --------

a

■ '; v 

;

iiilSill■I
■■
SHR

1•vJ

Nashville, Tenn. 
Portland, Ore.

BERKSHIRES. — Barrow, 
months

6
■M *and under 9—1 and 2, S. J. 

Norval. Barrow, under 6Lyons,
months—1 and 2, Lyons ; 3, R. Reid & ».

CLYDESDALES
M.'Kt,SSS35S£;

------ -- --------------

Sow, 6 months and under 9—1 and 
Sow, under 6 months—1 and

Co.
2, Lyons.
2, Lyons ; 3, Reid & Co. 

YORKSHIRES. — Barrow,INNIS A PROUSE under
months—1 and 3, J. E. Brethour, Bur- 
ford ; 2 and 4, J. Featherston & Son, 
St reetsville.
9—1 and 2, Brethour ; 3 and 4, Feather
ston & Son.
2 and 4, Brethour ; 3 and 5, Featherston 
& Son.

TAMWORTHS.—Barrow, 6 months and

6
New importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS represent 
such noted blood as : Baron's Pride. Hiawatha, Sir 
Evererd. Up-to-time, Pride of Blacon, The Dean, Prince 
Fanntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an A1 lot. 
81 head to choose from.

INNIS A PROUSE,
Woodstock and Ingereoll.

Sow, 6 months nnd under is une
à M wrick. Owe. 
te Phone.

Sow. under 6 months—1,

•i
: IAetteo (Continued on next page.)
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Trumans Champion Stud
Bushnell, Illinois.

Shine, Percheron, Belgian 
and Hackney Stallions.
Before buying a stallion of either breed, we respectfully ask that 
you write and let us know your wants. Special inducements 
for the next 60 days. We can save you money. Our prices and 
liberal guarantee will astonish you. Our record in the show-rings 
is evidence that we keep nothing but the best. Our bams are 
full of prizewinners, and they are all for sale. We insure stallions 
against death from any cause, if desired.
Write for illustrated catalogue of our horses. Importations 
arrived, July, September and November, January and March, '06.

TRUMANS’ PIONEER STUD FARM
H. W. TRUMAN, Manager, LONDON, ONT.
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THE478f Difficulty in Churning. '

(Continued froin Pag* *77 > 

and 3. It. Reid & Oo. ;
When butter “ won’t come ” i.haiagt. 

serious trouble, and oftentimes when. It 
does come, there is more trouble be< ausafit 
“ won’t gather.’’ Away back in the lid 
days of superstition, witches were blamed 
for the trouble. The witch theory is 

too ridiculous for serious discussion,

r.j ut rid of t> 2, W.

i m

‘ HndA A- H. Mem*. ** -7

• &, Co • 8, McNish.
EXTORT BACON HOQS.-Three pure- 

breds—1, 3 and 8. J. E. B"*oJj« 

4, Featherston & , S°n- , _ , 
grades or crossce-l and 5,
A Son ; 2 and 3, Brethour. Three best 
export bacon hogs—1, J- E. Bret our.

GRADE OR CROSS.-Barrow. 6 months 
and under 9-1 and 3. Featherston & 
Son ; 3 and 4. Brethour. Barrow, un 
der 6 months—1 and 8, Brethour ; 4,
Featherston & Son ; 2 and 5, McNteh.

f]

?

■ y Sow, now
and yet how many who have difficulty in 
churning are’aware of the real cause. In 
this article we propose to set forth the 
real cause, and to point out a sure 
remedy, and they whb allow prejudice to 
stand in their way in the matter are 
little better than they of old who refused 
to discard the witch theory.

The cause of the trouble is the im
perfect assimilation of winter food by the 

The cause of the Imperfect ae-

Æj rr/V
I -I •*- binder question.
I Don’t neglect so iin- 
I portant a matter The
I time to get right is
II before you buy— not

and

MfCORMICK

nè*#e«t investigat- ; It is made in either right or left

“Hâsrr.
>hine to buv. attachment and tilt.
, I* does Food work in’ any field Its dividerfolds up so you can drive without

* V" iW8 the Ftain will trouble through narrow lanes or gates andwhere the condition ofthe gram wm tr^ _n smel| 6pace when not in use.
permit any binder to be op -a. Thesc are buthintson McCormick essentials.

Theknotter is simple an-.. urate Yoa wanttoknowitaii.
—Otdy two moving parts. ..In addition to grain and corn harvesting

Its binding attachment IS correctly machines the McCormick line embraces 
designed and very simple. It hardly Mowers, various styles and sises of Hay Rakes,
ever gets out of order. ’ Hay Stackers and lW.r Tw.ne

iisrr&'rsvas
INTEBNATHWAL «««W™ ^ ^ ^

cows.
sinitiation I» the lack of aroma and 
flavor in the food. In the spring, Na- 
ture overcomes the difficulty by eupplylng 
this aroma and flavor in the tender 
grass and blossoming plants of the pas
ture. Spring pasture to Nature’s cure. 
Herbageum, when fed regularly, over- 
comes the difficulty in the same way that 
Nature overcomes it. It supplies the 
flavor and aroma that is. necessary for 
the perfect assimilation of the winter 
food, and with perfect assimilation there 
can be no difficulty about the coming or 
the gathering of butter. We could give 
many testimonials in support of the fore
going, but we prefer that any reader» 

trouble with their churning 
would try one package of Herbageum. 
feeding it according to directions, and 
note the results, not only in overeoml 
the difficulty In churning, but also not* 
the increase in the quantity of mHk.

ing wi
BACON HOG CARCASSES.

■ PURE-BREDS.—1 and 5, J. 
ston & Son ; 2 and 8, J. E. Brethour ; 
4, R. Reid & Co. ; 6, J. A. Richardson. 

GRADES^—1 and 3, J. Featherston & 
and 4. J. E. Brethour ; 6, K.

Feather-

■

Son ) 2
Clark, Ottawa.

Sweepstakes—J. Featherston A Son.

SHEEP CARCASSES.

COT8WOLD8.—1, S. J. Lyons; 2, W.
E. Wright : 8. A. S. H. Luxton.

LINCOLNS.-1, L. Parkinson;
8. Shortreed. Black A Armstrong Co.

LEICESTER».—1, A. W. Smith ; 8, A.
O. H. Luxton.

SOttlTHDOWNS.—1. J. Jackson A Son. 
DORSET8.—1. A. O.
SUFFOLKS.-l. J. Bowman.
GRADES.—k, A. W. Smith ; 2 and 8,J 

A. G. H. Luxton.

2 and

who have

pThe New and the Old H. Luxton.VtsAnd It’s pretty herd to soy which Is better
When we first put out the NEW FROST LOCK 

sidered it an improvement ever any other lock m the world.
still think so. But some of our old customers 

1 FROST WBDGB LOCKS on the fences they
—Holstein

!
LANDSCAPE GARDENINGwe con-

,, BEEF CATTLE CARCASSES.
Plans for Parks, Cemeteries, Public and 
Private Pleasure Ground» made by

dits. Ernest Woohferton, Landscape Gardener,
ORIMBSY. ONT.

Drawing» made to a scale, so that anygartonW 
may carry them out. Correspondence solicited.,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS

PURE-BREDS.—1, 8 end 8, Shortreed, 
Black A Armstrong Co.

GRADES.—1, *8 and 8, Shortreed, 
Black A Armstrong Co.

■ >«8MB, we 
ey want

are ordering, .« ti’e like trying to decide which is better 
or Ayrshire cows.

rroslUKte on msiwrc reacts
make the perfect combination for strength. . . .

FROST LOCKS M the Wires so they can’t mg or hang. Do not bend,
'** Root, crimp or kink thèm-the only device that honestly LOCKS two hard

* wires without Injury to either.
a copy Of our booklet— FREE. It tells the facts

vie
6 4 b

DAIRY TEST.

SHORTHORNS.—Cow 42 months and 
over—1, R. Raid A Co.
42 months—1, A. H. Foster ; 2, E. Baker,

ÏfÉfv M \Heifer undera Females ; all age», with calves 
at foot and safe in oalf again. 
All bred by the leading sires 
and dams. Correspondence 
invited.
OEO. DEVIS * SONS. 

Glengore Stock Farm, H
Alton P.0, and Station, C.P.».

Aberdeen-Angus
Ottawa and Sherbrooke. Breeding stock en 
young things for sale. Write tor priées.
A, O. 8PAFFORD,______ Compton, 8—■

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
For sale : a few good females of all egee, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

WALTER HALL. Washington, Ontario. 
Drumbo Station.

I" Winchester. 
AYRSHIRES.—Cow 42 months and 

I over—1 and 2. J. G. Clark ; 3. R. Clark. 
I Heifer under 42 months—1, J. G. Clark.

HOLSTEINS.—Cow 42 mdnths and over 
I —1, 2 and 3, Neil Sangster, Ormstown, Q. 

a I Heifer under 42 months—1 and 2, Neil 
Sangster : 8 and 4, R. Reid A Co.

JERSEY OR GUERNSEY.—Cow 42 
months and over—1 and2, S. J. Lyons. 
Heifer under 42 months—1, S. J. Lyons.

GRADES.—Cow 42 months and o.-er— 
1, Neil Sangster : 2. T. A. Spratt ; 3 and 
4, R. Reid A Co.; 5. S. J. Lyons. 
Heifer under 42 months—1, R. Reid &

- We’d like to send you 
ebout Fn*t Fence, and some others worth knowing.■ m

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont.WiNNiPte. Man Cleveland, Ohio

—.

^^2S«****&eA,
The longer a man rides in Tudhope Carriages, the 

better he is satisfied. The way Tudhope Carriages 
stand up against rough roads, bad weather and hard 
driving, makes you glad your money is invested in a 
carriage with 55 years reputation behind it.

TUDHOPE No. 64

Pneumatic tire buggy. Trimmed in hand—buffed leather, 
green wool cloth or whip cord. Plain black finish unless 
otherwise ordered. Wire wheels, 36 inch front apd rear, with 
iyt Inch detachable pneumatic tires. Rubber step pads. 
Supplied with air pump.

Write for our illustrated catalogue

THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.

Kju<*vr:y Co.
FIVE NICE, SMOOTH42 monthsspecial for cow 

and over—1, 2 and 8, Noil Sangster.
Holstein special for heifer 42 months— 

1 and 2, Neil Sangster ; 3 and 4, R.

Holstein

k HEREFORD BULLS’
/il>N FOR SALE.

months and three from 8 to 10Reid & Co. Two about 16 
months old. Priced right to do business.I fji

W. BENNETT,GOSSIP.
Chatham, Ont.

FINEST HERD OF- 
HEREFORDS. We sell oar 
beauties to breeders allI over 
Canada, because we sell «g 
stock at muoh below thtir 
value. Come with the rest aim 
get some of the bargains in » 
bulls a year old and over. » 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 
have ue save you some, trexui

i Box 128." There is nothing better than to mas- 
This is a wise saying, for

»
ONTARIO’S LARGEST ANDter anger.” 

pain follows anger, as it does when one 
has been scorched with fire.—Sayings of

i à —free.

GIULIA. Cat.
Buddha.

Laurentian "â
A registered Clydesdale stallion, rising 

in good growing condition,two years, 
sired by Imp. Pearl of Bumhead [2743] 
is advertised for sale by Jos. W. Hoi

STOVES AND RANGES inside the coi
Durham, Ont o

THE EUNNYSIOE HEREFORDS
- Twelwe high-class bull

calves and 4 yearling and 8- 
year-old bull, we will Pl*«®« 
a price that wtil move them
Quick. Some choice eowe and
heifers are yet left tor sale.
A.dF.rÔ’NEIL. MapleGroveP.O. 
or M. H. O’NEIL. Southgate P.0

Ilderton Bta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Bta., O- !■

Are Eeeond to None In Canada. of Columbus, Ont., near Myrtle 
(('. P. R.), and Brooklin or

man,
Station 
Oshawa (O. T. It.)»

i
;Be sure you buy the best. If your dealer is 

not handling our lines, write direct to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
and prices of our goods. Manufactured only by

We call the attention of our readers t
the advertisement of Mr. W. Houlton, 
Broadfield Farm, Northleach, Gloucester, 
England.
Cotswold sheep 
the Royal, Bath and 
shows, and, in fact, is one of the leading 
exhibitors of the breed in the Old Land 

He was the breeder of some of

E Mr. Houlton is a breeder of

BR0XW00D HEREFORDSThe Gould Manuf’g Co., Ltd.
Smith’s Falls, Ont.

He 1ms won prizes at 
West of EnglandF o

I have one bull 20 months old for sa , 
also two beautiful bull calves, all fr 
imported dams and sire. Will ®xcJjaR£L 
calves for first-class registered hell 
calves. All entered in the A. H. K. anu 
C. H. H. B.

R. J. Penhall Nober P. 0., O*1*»

HÏR 0RDS-M.3 ÆSRAÏg
a number of females—a low-down, ®ren, 
lot. If in want of something-extra good, 
spend with us. We can pleas you. sts»
J. A.LOYERING. Coldwate* P-O. sna

to-day.
the prizewinning stuff at the St. Louis 
Exposition, and is thus in a position to 
supply the Canadian and American public 
with really first-class animals of that

ml

■

■* Further particulars may he had 
Mr. S Houl-

breed.
direct, or on application t 
ton, of the well-known real estate firm ofiSf * -

IB & Houlton. Calgary, Vi hr l t lBenson
Canada*E-.
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s 5
great clearing sale

0f IMPORTED and homb-bbkd

The Olenhodson Company, Myrtle, Out..
We have enjoyed a splendid trade

Î i - A.r A
write :
in Yorkshire piga from the many en
quiries coming in answer to the advt. 
We are completely sold out ot boars, but 
have a nice lot of sows from four to 
eight months old, and can fill a good 

Our entire stock have 
winter in splendid

%ft 1«t

B Shorthorns
and CLYDESDALES

, ■ iled
le

many orders yet. 
come through the

In
In _

W J SHEAN A OO., Prop»., Rosevale Stock Farm, Owen 
W* " * Sound, Ont., will offer for sale on

shape.the 
lire |
to à D. Milne. Ethel. Ont., reports the ft*-

“ ToWEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, 1906,

feafcg «s&'ferssiSR:; ü'srK
have calves at foot by the great imported stock bull Derby.

Catalogues forwarded on application.

W. J. SHEAN & CO.

ire lowing recent sales of Shorthorns : 
Edmund Tennison, Waubuno, Ont., the 

jfcull. G1 osier Prince ; to Jamee 
Owen Sound, Canadian Victor, 

Bessie Lee, a right good

led

young 
Thomson,Im-

the also the cow, 
show cow—has always been a winner ; to 

Thompson, Henfryn, the young 
Scottish Hero, ot the beet breed-

ind 0I) James 
bull, L-
ing, and from a good-milking dam. Still 
have four good young bulls tor sale. ■eeaMdoseawflldothe re*. It I

»a-
Ing
der
las-
ire. ; 
rer- 
hat 
the

Owen Sound, Ont.
SSTseuSBox 8S6.

" .<1

Is kept■ CARGHX, SHORTHORNS. DB HESStheif ever, has it 
■■ The Farmer's Advocate ”SHORTHORNS Ses--s«=

the fashionable-pedigree standpoint- * 
from high-class Individuality, to the Cn^ 
gill herd, numbering at the present tftsn 
175 head all told, with about 98 1*-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28th, 1906, I ’«■*>*. —■f -

sir .St r
Coatloook, Que. | herd in the world. ^ I ■

mense amount of money. Yet .“** t"*y * 
are, a Uving testimonial «* «• 
bounded faith Mr. CargUlhas in the 

of bis birth, a herd that 
and will still do untold beeeff

QUEBEC HERDfor

STOCKiter OP •H.' J miere FOR SALS BY AUCTION.
- r„u„ook eue., will sell by public auction, at his farm, near C. C. HANSO , Coaticoo£î on the Portland Division of the G. T. B„ on

or

ES llw.ure
ter»

«•dng

3
& sad

Terms i1 EDWIN HOWE,ÎÔ Auctioneer.
.

I
• I
mer, Scotch Shorthorns .A.country 

done 1

hollymotjnt*stock farm ^
Nonpareil Victor, by Count Victor, by I „ 

.Count Lavender, reprerthting on MSI 
heifers from import- I dam-e aide the three noted strains. Hon-1 

i ed sires and dams pareil. Victoria and Lavender, dam Ou*»-1

L, * „ k^''-’£u,srtsr-*S52.
' able prioee. ’ Lovat Champion. by Royal Stot.1

For particulars, I representing on his sire’s side the Vic-1 
0 I toria. Roan Lady and Butternut

, „ „-----  " I dam Mistletoe 8rd, by Dauntiw. by
W.4. THOMPSON, Mttoh.ll.Q-t. | V

Spring Grove Stock Farm

Mm Mill ui Ml NI SiSw: ra
and whose fndiviAiality haw 
little to be desired, while an she. the I 
success of their get In Toronto and othm
show-rlngd show them to,>* «* j^/tTI 
I„ the stables at present are about 871
yearling heifers, the *£^2
never saw together, ti* 8" T-r
stock bulls and Imp- Mamood BWLimp 
n,r«n Beaufort. Imp. Count Do^U*

for

FARM LABORERS The#<i
ener
5£iis —Young bulls luad

IItime
Sain. Farmers desiring help 

for the edinthg eeaeon 
should apply ht once te 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureatl. 
Write for application 

form to

muaires
enoe

•i SH i.NS,

Sr t^Ei&s.write to
:

bred |e’»«
o

Of 18

sÆ
FLB

Thos. Southworth
Hires tor of Colonisation.

B.

"îS
SEBgSSe**
Ui. Toronto. 1006»

High-claaa Shorthorns of all 
agea for sale.

a mllaria.

a S.T.R.SHORTHORNS * CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Bull in service : Scotland’s Fame^-4Wr-. OT

1 year old ; also young cows and heifers olgooa 
quality and breeding mostly well <onewithOtif. 
Also stallion rising 1 year old, aired by ‘be well 
known Macqueen, dam from Imported sire and 
dam, and one filly rising one year, sired by King s 
Crest (imp.). Will sell at a bargain iftaken soon. 
JOHN FORQIE, Claremont P.O. » »”•

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bnih 
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply
THOS. ALLIN A BROS., Oahawa, Ont.

O.M.
om

inki l

12JM6HP
Richmond Hill, Ont
bwmUntoo

to 10 T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
M As'hT0LRATNHOr5sANK l-tiKSg&s;

Imn Broadhooks Prince 65002 at head of herd. I *_ good. In young bull». | I. 4 W. RUSSELL,
FWe' young bulls and a number of females got are equally ■» * ia running
by im bull and some of them ont of imp. there are on hand eooua ^ ^

■>______________________________ _____

xrAtaravnsS|ÎSSvSi'~c
mesto llftoS^ottishkex (imp.) or VUtaJ. I po7aee*ed ot all the S Will —m you a* BlpU, Smtiow^ ftT,
àffiŒTherd bu <* tftm. tMt ^

W. O. SANDERS A 801,1 demand tor hlgh-closs Shorthorns during FOR SALE daÎTmïïmo^.oMj-enfig
box ns». BLThwn^^. | the pa8t ywr wm ^ I

Siiiflioins a* Mitlrw-vt,™1. 'S/Z ^ mot"stiS.
w. 5. «'TTON-Th—. et.. * P O. | fin. -""^.gernont. Mr. Cargill’. ioaT^TronFXD .HOBTHOB»..

____________________ » , -ot-iopue just out. Is gotten up In tabu I young boBa. from alne to
8TocRK*i*M Scotcli-ToppidSfcertfciris ;aUm, the »r.t kSSiSS&SE'JT***

^ p^, rooiDnotMnnuHMtit

- ___ , breeding of both atre a _____________ I 1L_______Hdhmlwi from fow***|hSunny, ide Slock FOTT&SSglS.’SS ^..-,0» 21 Sl”r8*m* — "-!»

M irt i$i ii tti Advmti *Twr#a n~*-.* i - w-. -* ~ *

out.
I 0F -
II our 

over
11 our
£&
.lu»

S5
nteK

bulla and a number of femalee. t°‘
'Jîi o^cbotcT 8cotch°breeding,0for<aale ai ^"g about one ^.r of ^

o _ __   ■ „), ooln j ^ ^altnmH fit

8L earT<

DAVID
High-class Shorthoms7jsey“engnbuii6and

^smàStSSSSâS
MB This is an extra good lot.
W THOS. REDMOND, Millbrook P.O. and Stn.

ELM GROVE SHORTHORNS3 ‘heifers,

!iv ®
ace at 
them

vs and
• sale.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM. Northern
SS’iKSSXSflUSi.'^sl^
S5 S SSTSSaSKiintiïâKe P.O. 

teP.O

Oak Grove Shorthorns 8everaUmp*co%.
heifen- and young bulla, all aired by Imp 
pare:! Duke and out of imp dama ; :alao ,
bull imp. Nonpareil Duke, a choice offering. 
Price, right W. I. ISAAC, Cobourfl Station.
Harwcod P. 0.______ _____________________ -—
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR S*L* 
Two , cmg bulla 12 and 16 months old. both

SE: 'i?Ü.‘g.1ggtfaa*wLM*t. »°

IDS hr
le: .1ym
ige
fer
,nd

Ont» row. in ceM.
Wm. t.

HastiK» Station.
Mhfor sale

a few \ 
Ils and 
, beefy

asm.

I
.-■
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CANADIAN NORTHWEST LANDS
TUaed 5 000 000 bushels of wheat ten years ago, and 100,000,000 

. Sit tear Why pay rent and interest when you can buy 
SlaJTLn,"litüe mCy and on such easy terms» Lock 
over the following propositions, and if you do not find an) ing 
that you want, write to me, I will be glad to answer :

«0 arree. 6 miles from the city of £D acres, splendid g I^airie,^ miles
Prince Albert ; frame boose and barn. from siauon^^ ,7MO; t3,250 cash.
140 seres ready for crop. 800 acres more baSncein five annual payments. New
splendid wheat lgjU* „ilwa^ survey within two miles.
”” balance eight annual payments. po acres splendid wheat land in one of
easn, oaianee w the M wheat districts ; 120 acres ready

* 160 acres, i mile from station ; ftret-class for crop. 320 more A1 prairie ; clay loam
1 loam, open prairie. Prioe, (2.320; soil, clay subsoil Good frame house, 35

jaao cash, balance, can he paid by de- acres hay land ; 4i 15?ii?^Jt>,2o^Smn ^2?Storing one-third of the crop grown on elevators. Price, «9.MO; *3.000 osHta.
die land until paid for. balance to suit purchaser, or one-half the

crop erown on the land until paid for.
6«0 acres. 4 miles “mdy 640 acres in the highest state of cultiva.

■ frame^JfTfié ^iay tiomS miles from the city of Regina. 3i
I for crop. B0 more T*^® .miles from elevator; 500 acres ready for
I >a°fJ1JuS?tlai mi?C.”i!l. bîdi^e fourerr p. 140 more splendid wheat land ; good
■Bg«CgOO{ »3 SOO tosh. balance lour an fr#£le hou8e. two frame granaries (cap*

0*1 paymenteai67b. cj*y 4500 bushels), fraire stable, 160
acres fenced. Price. $19.200; *6.700 
cash balance to suit purchaser. Over 
$6.000 worth of wheat grown and sold 
from this place last season.

THF HOME OFBRANTFORD, ONT.,
THE telephone.

.

S
1 ftfWj

the home of the tele- 
tlie annual

sAny doubt as to
phone was set at rest at .
banquet of the Brantford Board of IIrade^

March 9th. by Prof. Alexander Oraham 
Bell, the inventor himself, who, i P Y I 
to a toast, stated the following interest
ing facts : In his introductory remarks I ^
he said that to Brantford he owed h s I 

All of his brothers had died m the I
given only six I A

m

i
Ilife.

Old Land, and 
months to live by

to this country

that,
the physicians, he had I 

in 1847 with his I 
here to die, but I 

healthy specimen of I

come 
parents, 
had developed into a

He had come

Jay manhood.
all associations with theRemoved from

•phone for many years past. Mr. Bell said 
he had almost forgotten that he was the 

The speeches of the even- 

I ing however, had refreshed his memory, 
and he proposed to give the assembly^

• I
inventor of it.

exact facts of tine invention, now 
probably, for the first time. In detail 
he then entered into a consideration of 

invention under two heads : First,
the birth of the idea of the phene, and, 
second, the development of the Invention 

actual3 test.

fed
■ Not a food, but a**mtDY. A specific I
■ remedy for specific troubles Made ■ 

tor cows only. £ most valable aid ■I I■ makes it the greatest cow remedy on ■ 
Mrth It cures sick cows; it keeps ■ 
healthy cows well and increases their 1

tSSSB?ÆS5ffirK«5i#S
acts directly on the digestive and ■ 
generative organs,.tones up the en- B 
fire system and is an unequalled 
disease preventive—a positive cure

PETITE, MILK FEVER AND RETAINED 
AFTERBIRTH.

Mo ?•ores
the:■r annual payment*.

* -you ”ntI à)

and the first
In 1874, Mr. Bell, then residing in Dos- I 

Brantford to visit I
fcl■ PIVB-C

of tt
«■pare

for..

or Li 
lb.*’

I A. B. COOK, Regina, Saskatchewan. Mass., came toton. 
his father, 
science

He had been studying the 
bl sounds for the teaching of deaf 

this occasion brought
=___

and dumb, and on 
with him a htimen car. which had been I

One day, in IYOUR STRAW WHEN YOU THRESH taken from a dead person. Ridott, Illinois,
2ISE5£W6SiS£MfiJ!
no equal." G. P. Lanterman.

We have thousands of similar in
dorsements. A trial will convince 
you. If your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct. Send for free 
booklet, "The Cost of a Lost Cow. 
It contains money-making informa 
tion for every cow owner. you

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO.,M«re. 
Lyndon ville. Vt,, U. 8. A.

for special discoveries 
it he noticed

examining the ear 
of the effect of sound, 
that when he spoke certain bones in the 

The air currents

ount
on

<*3S-
Yes, by all means do 
so, but thresh it first, 
don’t cut it first and 
then thresh—the cut 
straw cannot mix with 
the kernels of grain if 
the grain is separated 
from the straw be
fore the straw is cut.

THE STEWART 
STRAW CUTTER

does its work after the 
grain has been sepa
rated from the straw. 
Farmers generally 
think it better to have 
the grain separated 
from the straw—long 
or short—and that s 
why they put it 
through a separator, 
don’t you know I Ex
amine the Stewart 
Straw Cutter sys
tem, or ask a farmer 
who has used one.

ear seemed to vibrate, 
caused bv speech set the membrane of the 

in turn the hones

tor.
Carrot

medandin action.ear 20c.• ranamisBion of sound.moved as if in theM Carrotproved interesting to Mr. 
made further tests, 

straw behind the hones, and.

25c.The process
Bell, and he lie Celery

60c

V «wî
HÀ placed a

laying the ear on a piece of smoked glass, 
continued to speak nto the member. He 

that the movements of the bones 
recorded peculiar marks on tha

Citron
Corn,

earl
Cora.8E »

found

■_ Cues
oui

Kale,
Lett»

Leek.
Mans

35c
Musk

aUBKNGITLL H»*D-mm and straw
smoked glass, varying in size and shape.

the tone and volume of of high-dare

SHORTHORNSIS according to
Pondering over the. experiment, 

that if sound
(upvoice.

IE
ideahe conceived the

a thin membrane wouldvibrating We offer for sale 18 bull *lf®4 
8 yearling bulls, a number oi 
them from imported sire ant 
dam ; also high-elare fenralea 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian bred. The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose- 
berry.

R. MITCHELL * EONS.
Nelson P.O., Ontd Burlington Jnnc. Etre

HILLYIEW STOCK *****
CLYDESDALES u* 

C0T8W0LDS

the heavy bones of the ear to move | 
apparently record the sound,

cause ouwhyand
could it not lie possible to get a heavy 

iron to vibrate beforemembrane to cause 
a magnet, with the same resultant ell'ect, 

recording and transmission of

Onioi
wl

Onto:
Para)
Parai
Pane

THE STEWART STRAW CUTTER MFC. CO. in the

■ sound.
“ Out of this thought,” said Prof. Bell, 

“ instantly came the conception of the
that idea in

Room 10 Aberdeen Chambers, TORONTO.
W. K. ROTHWELL, Manager.

E
laI conceived Pomtelephone.

Brantford,” he continued. SHORTHORNS,m
It came as a 

and Brantford is, therefore, theJ. Watt & Son 6 Shorthorn Bulls 6
• . • / One two-year-old from imported May-

SHORTHORNS ££,?».
4 to 5 months old, bred from large 
show btock and prolific strains.

S. J. PEARSON, SON A CO.,
Meadowvaie, Ont.

B tâtions : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. K.

oi
flash.
birthplace of the telephone, 
passed, during which Mr. Bell had 
siderahle difficulty in practically carrying 
out his conception. He returned to 
Boston, where he secured instruments of

Rhu
Salit
Sqei

our
Spin
Sugi

11
Tobi
Ton

ofieringB : Choice young bull»
Also a few good youn0 OOWfc

Two years Present 
heifers.
Apply to JOHN E. DISNEY A SON. 

Stations ; Greenwood, Ont.
Claremont. C.P.R.; Pickering. G.T.B.,

BrookUn. G.T.B. °

con-

It
Have still two very nice bull calves for sale ; 
also a number of good young cows and heifers 
in calf or with calves at foot, of the most up to- 
date pedigrees.
SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R.

|E. kind and another, but it was notone
HILLHUR8T FARM + 1»*til the summer of 1H76 that the lust uc- 

,pi»e h was made,
e■ 1864 +

SHORTHORN CATTLEtual transmission of 
the first in the history of I he world.

Tur

SHORTHORN BULLS tO33 X. Herd of thirty. Btock ball:__
I Scottish Archer (59608).J Miroie 134th. by William of 
l Orange. . . w
Prince Horace, bred by w.

Butterfly ' 46th (Bittyton 
Butterfly).

JAS. A. COCHRANE, o Compton.

TupIt took place over the telegraph 
of the Dominion Company, extending from 
Brantford to Mount Pleasant, a distance 

Hell was at t he

SHORTHORNS f
I Scottish

Broad ]Hero 
Scotch

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
10HN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

.
and HEIFERS Sag

Sur
jw
teÜ ,i

Mr.of five miles.
Mount Pleasant, or receiving, end of the 
wire, the messages being transmitted only 

as the instruments would not
IButterfly=46315=Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061

FOR SALE.
S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario.

49th
P.O.PETER WHITE, JR..

Pembroke, Ont.
one way. 
permit of reciprocal service, 
time was fixed

A given 
when his uncle should GLENAVON STOCK FARM.PLEASANT VALLEYCHAS. RANKIN, Wyibfllgi, Oat. Shorthorns and Berkshlres^speak into the transmitter at Brantford. 

At the receiving end, Bell waiter! patient 
and when the time came he heard 

uncle's voice live miles 
” I

SHORTHORNS 01Importer and Breeder of

Sift-'.
iy. Will be sold cheap if sold before the 

1st of April, the following : 3 bulle 
(Shorthorns) and one Berkshire boai

W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta
Sta.: St. Thomas, C.P.B., Q.T O _

BONNIE BURN STOCK ***** 
Offers Scotch and Sootch-topped biiira.
cows and heifers, 60 Shropshire rams Mid 
and Berkshire pigs, from imp. dams an 0 
not akin. ^ ggT

Willow Bank Stock Farm I Established 1®

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.
Imp. Rosicrncian of Dalmeny =45820“ *t h ^ 
of herd. Choice young stock for esJe.JAMBS DOUGLAS. -^Caledonia.

Stock farm SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

of best families. Herd headed by the
bred Lavender bull. Wanderer’s Star #
AJew^hoiceyounibuUs^ fc m M,„. CM-

SHORTHOKM OaTTLE and 
OXFOHD DOWN SHEEP.

Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068 = 
Grand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp- Old Lan
caster.

quite dis* inet Iy his 
distant, l lu* first words being. vP. o.Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.). >f tto Ior not
hr.” the speaker remarked a mid a vide use. 
Other similar tests followed in various

FOR SALE—Females and bulls, of all ages 
from noted Scotch families. GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.0..C.P.R.O

puits, and the inventor then gave his at 
tent ion to perfecting the invention, 

done in the States.
' But Brant ford's claim cannot he dis-

HURON HERD OF HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS Thi-
ÇImp. Keith Baron 36050. Six young bulle from 

10 to 1H months old A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf ami a few young conk, A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

SHORTHORNS5
The idea of theputed.” h“ continued, 

phone had its birth in Brantford, 
the first actual transmission of speech in 
the history of the world took place from

The great stock bull. Imp. Broad hooks 
Golden Fame, at head of herd. Young 
bulls and females at low prices.

A. H. JACOBS,

rm CLYDESDALES
Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and 6 
years old ; show team.Blyth. Ont. Brantford. F.ssent inlly, tlmrefore, Brant

ford is the home of the telephone.
K lying Machines a re Coming.

In closing. Mr. Bell turned to another 
line of invention, on which he is now 
working, that of the living machine. He

JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont. 12Ont.
Glen Gow Shorthorns ^-
14 months of age. sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cairn 
dian bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked Long-distance 
telephone. WM. SMITH, Columbus, P.O.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stns.

Present offering is 
fromifi-

Brown Lee Shorthorns 3 young bulls 
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot. sired by Blenheim Stamp; also females of 
all «gey. daughters of Imp Sir Christopher and 
Imp Heauoemp l'riees very reasonable

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr P.0, and Station

N
(Continued on next page.)ssste
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GOSSIP.
___fHEMARCH 22. 1906 

-

1366 uimp^ tjaw <
a (Continued trum p»?-' *80.) *

declared that a machine had already been 
that .would 3y 2* utiles >“ *8 

In the near future the inveo-
invented
minutes.
tion would l>e perfected, and before long, 
he added, flying machines would be as 

telephones are at the present 
These machines would lie parttcu- 

and dangerous for use in
‘îdjsr3Ku*:m

bad tnec« or if Klemlng® 1«J ■

common as 
time, 
larly valuable 
warfare.At Half Price and Less

of

r- Jaw €ere even
■it* treatment, U

•kTuMPfkd
It is not often that an opportunity is 

readers to get in touch with
■1

given to our
of the largest poultry breeders inone

Kngland. and on another page will be 
found the advt. of James Boulton, Great 

Mr. Boulton makes
m■

» roenrosew
UOk»wk *«rwA.Malvern. England, 

a specialty of the Wyandottes, and al
ways has on hand the very finest prize- 
winning specimens of this popular utility 

Canadian flocks would stand the 
Look up this

. ____... .—Lli

Maple ShadeI breed.
importation of new blood, 
advt. and seriously consider the idea of I 
breeding up your flock by importing some | 

.high-class birds. jSSeRss-
B:

\
e

!
a

■S’ •
A SHORTHORN AND. CLYDESDALE jv 

DISPERSION.km J
On another page in this i sue will be i MEM '■.....  ' ingwi

found the nnnouncement of the dispersion I ^^Srsp., ,T f

w JOHN D1YDBN * SON,
Shorthorn cattle belonging to M ssrs. W. I BrOOtilH, ODt
,1. Shean & Co., of Rosevale Stock I tmH MltlTt
Farm. Owen Sound, Ont., also of im- | gtmtioM {jjyrtUC.P.R tetephCW

a" Pin. Grove Stock Farm.
of the noted imported Scot- h- 1

a
s
i GRASS SEED.

For Lawns, with or without Dntch 
Clover, lb.. 35c.. tor

FLOWER SEEDS.
riYE-CKNT PACKAGES of any

of the following varieties for W!

Alyssum. Sweet.
Antirrhinum (Snapdragonh 
Asters, mixed If
Asters, crimson. Marigold.
Asters, white.
Balsam. Petunia.
Balloon Vine ICaidioepermum). 
Bachelor's Button (Centaures!-

California Poppy lEschaoholtiia). 
Canterbury Bells ‘Campanula!.

Bean (Bicinnsf .

&££„CrPer Sweet* WHliion**18

Coxcomb (Celosia).
Climbers, mixed.
Chrysanthemnm. .
Cypress Vine (Ipomoea).
Dianthus Pinks, single.
Dianthus Pinks, double.
Evening Primroee (OenjAhPra!- 
Everlastings. YS^Ti
Four-o'clock (Marvel of Peru). 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis! _

SSr • Warden.
Gourds.
Heliotrope. .
Heliaothua (Sunflower!.

Mukk Plant (Mimulus).
Morning Glory (Convolvulual.
Phlox Drummond!
Sensitive Plant <Mimo»t 
Scabioea (Mounting Bride).
Tassel Flower (Cacalia).

nasturtium.

Dwarf, ounce. 90c-

riYE-CBNT PACKAGES of any
of the following varieties for........

Asparagus, large white, ounce. (30c., 
I for

tire herdd
l-
d
-e u M Bush, yellow pod. green pod.

or Lima, lb., 35c., for............................
Beans. Pole, yellow or green pod.

lb.. 35c.. for....................-........... 18
early round or long, blood,

C»bbaSe.^*8t early, second eiürly. or 

main crop, oumy 30c.. *“••• ■ "- 
Cauliflower, standard ounce. #150,

s, 18p-
D

young
progeny
bred bull. Derby =32059=, of the Bitty- 

family, nnd the females of
Larkspur.

IS ton Secret
breeding age are cither bred to or have | CMot 
calves at foot by that excellent sire. 
Catalogues may he had on apl lication.

■■
ney^^ar^ to

CarrotMarge white for stock. i Sto lg

Celery, early fall or winter, ounce. ^
CHrnn/preaerving. ounce YOc-vjf?*-” 10 
Corn, table, extra early, medium

early or late. lb.. 35c . for................  J®
Corn, tor popping, lb-. 33c-
Cress. a>eppergrasd;r.un«aOc..for 10

her. pickling or aucing.

95c . tor- .....

n- on application. Address:Hmdcatalogne
«»• wn-eo*-

W. C. StoWAM

ce

Lodge StockFann.

>ly
ee
r.”
ia-
ou Mr. L. Hooey, Poivles’ Corners, Ont., 

wrRes : “ Having had a remarkably good 
season's sales. I have disposed of all my 
breeding stock of Yorkshires, except two 
imp.-in-dam sows in farrow, due in June.

of A1 breeding and choice 
Also have a litter of choice 

pigs that will be fit to ship in
the show boar, Oak Lodge I A. ”• ---

- ’ I QMiistu Hilikts Slirttw#

m-
iy.
*•

lot of El
bow. Here

. i
milking

“-■SssrSiSt,Salvia.
Scarlet Runner.C<> ounce, »>.. for......

Kale, curled. ounce, .Lettuce, Bntterhead. Crisphead, Cos
(upright), ounce. 25c- for-.........

Leek, largest, ounce, 25c- for . 
Mangel, large red or 

35c- for..............................

These a e 
quality.

>*D
gains In ewea15

young
April, got by 
Nobleman 15t.h.NS 15

........... 15
yellow, lb..

Musk Melon. green or salmon flesh, 
ounce, 30c- for..................................

Hinsdale Type.show
weigh about 1,800 lbs.
pigs will lie promptly attended to. Next 

is that typical imported sow.

sow,
mH calves, 

mber of 
sire and 
females, 
jrted or 
herd is 

id Boee-

....... 15 Choice yearling heifers,
ONION SEED. to farrow

Dalmeny Beauty 4th. now in farrow III. H .
Orchard Home Ki >g, a nephew to Sum- I Two bull oalves »t easy pnoee.

|jjjjyijjoyjyjjyoj^j^:w. -1 HUM0(| mia». naiiai». c

■■■Ks P
Onions, early red. large V»”®» or 

white, or pickling ounce. 30s-for- 15 
Onion Seta, quart. 35c-tor .. • • ”
Parsley, curled, ounce, *c.,ror..

^te M^wWf^lir|e . tor IS 

Pumpkin, pie. ounce 90c-, for.—-- lu 
Radish, early round, long or winter.

Rhubarb, pie. ounce. 35c- for -— ~ 
Satisfy, oyster plant, ounce. 25c-for. 1» 
Squash, early marrow or winter.

o
10

Üno. Bta.
Byron, Ont., 

growing in 
breeders of sheep here make 

lietter acquainted with their

MrEwcn,Mr. Robert 
wr.trs :ill

.ES an!
" Southdowns are

popularity as 
themselves
grand mutton qualities, and, as surely as 
in older countries, the taste of the people 
in this country will gradually become 
■more discriminating in the sort of 
mutton served on their tables: whereas 

of tihe choicest mutton car- 
supply the demand of the 

The day is not
Can uliars will put^ up the I y

>LDS
nils an!
cows. Tall Climbing or

1 . :NighMta. N MAfor
SplnaolT'fo/greenB, ounce. 15^vf”' 10 
Sugar Beet, large rose, for cal tie.

Tobacco, large leaf, ounce SOc.Jor au 
Tomato, extra early. Urge medium 

early, or small preserving, ounce. ^10
Turnip, large field Swede or earn 

feeding, lb., 35c— tor............
Watermelon, early large.
Sage, broad leaf, ounce, 46^/°Lr" }| 
Summer Savory, ounce 95c.. tor .

If. SWEET PEAS.
Over 100 sorte mixed, ounce. 15c- for- IO

ffiimiM HwrtlMM «< IrtrttKl. O"*-
Ï.B.; *»

now Diany *

if
cusses go to 
liest American hotels.

ANTED Cut out 
send cash with

isos mark sorts

‘“rtJS you will receive 

the Seeds promptly. Free 
by parcel poet.

rut 1
fur oil when
pri.-e to keep them at home.

market fort Southdowns, and I At 
the 1 Be of rams of this breed | .Wj 

Recent sales from

L

m.extend the50808). 
William of

red by W.

— i

ounce. encourage
for crossing purposes.

flock have been Fifteen ewes to R. 
& H, Scoville, Ct.: 2 shearling rams to 
Iteldinr Hull Manfg. Co., Mich.; 2 ewe 
lambs to w. A. McCoV. Va. : 2 ewes to

4 ewes to H.

REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY. 'J!
MONEY

our
Mttyteo

P.0.

®.naiiS5£?
Dite Name ow..-J. I». Dupius. HomniVi 

Shore. Byron: linpoited ram and 6 ewes 
to V. Choate, Tngersoll, and 6 ewes 
W. H. Smith, Barrie.

good-looking 
brains, the sort that cun be depended on 
lo bring the rows while the boy is away 
at school, continue in demand beyond ex- 

This situation I am en:. 
by fresh impoi titions.

1RM. 1p. o. to I ’■ishires Amount•I0 Prov
with

-“ Collies,i the 
bulls 
boar
a P. O.

G.T B. v

P ABM 
ed bull".
and ewes, 
and sir**.

Ile. Out

Wm. Rennie Co., Ltd TORONTO. a■1

*°*s7e* -

SCOTCH 8HORTHORNS|H-ctations. 
deavering to meet 
This week, by the Tritonig, I am gettmg 

higVclass dug. Holy rood Glinker,
of I’ham-

•tiSy

weï«ùn®- Low

O BO ROE D-

0«e f^n0^rac^*n*-^T

S’ai» 'wells NFencibn”l<1«68a»W«“h

£ss
.I out the

I sired by Senhmn Clinker, n
Clinker, and Iks dam is 

by C'humpii n Right-

few weeks |

Saskatchewan
Farm Lands.

son
•pMWo

pion Mishaw 
Alice Right away, *as

v 1
dished 18*

Sheep. This is
tion cj Regina, •—h. 1iMi)* at head

nUu

ithorns

Bue»*h. 0M.

12.000 Acre, Prairie Lands ter Sale oa Easi Terms. bitch to lie sent
pion Wish a w leader, that a 
ago won the trophy for the best dog or 
bitch over all breeds at the Agricultural 

nearly.1,000 entriez.

Mmaoddsm.

NOTICE. ^"lonte'r^me^irAdv&ate: .1
Hall. London, with

:

?
A

1

a 
2
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
questions and answers.

Miscellaneous.

THE? H A newspfl 
an agricul
mind the
farmers pi 
from theli 
all cattle 
He was e 
If he he 
horns.

IIOKN 69

»VHE SWELLED KNEE.
had knee badly swollen 

It does not

I » bui:SJti£ST.i,*> »a s«** »» "• «“
I beat breeding.

J —
No manias ever been in such form in Canada to offer such Shortnorn 

I M theaCe ÎTsuT^erate prices. Ask for catalogue and pnce^ they say
I “ "■“lrb «HW or «uoim sHeiP».

A Ootewoia., South*.™. Don»t. « 
Sïïshlre to imported in time for the coming show season.

Telephone, telegraph, post office and railway address :

and of the finest quality,
; thick, sappy, good feeders, Durham bull has

» is^qu^e soft, and feels 

fluid In it. C. T. B.

jfor six 
seem *
as if there was

irritating applications
If it be-

and itfoot, or nearly due, on which I am

treatment. as %•miffht increase the trouble.

water, followed with warm vinegar. and 
a bandage, and would pad the floor of 
his stall with sacking over-straw.

artichokes for stock.
1 Are Jerusalem artichokes a profit

able food to raise for horses and sheep ?
2. What kind of land is most suitable 

for raising them ?
are

many per ac e ?
4. Where can

BL
1 The res 

different 
stock is 
structive 

_ flcial efle 
berland « 
the fashi 
in the cj 
in servie 
fort. I 
at Perth 
the high 
tingeht. 
from Mr 
came ft 
afterwar 
many' i 
emanate 
Thpmpsi 
wonderfi 
Mr. T. 
Darjingt 
a smart
fcot of «
udder, i
Harriso
came fr
daughte
Harriso
lowing
the Ri
highly
bought
sary 3
was hi
and w<
ley Sh
Fashio
of Soi
Northt
the sii
also
Severe
cross
one of
ite fa
lion.
eviden
cattle
succès
that )
high-i
ham
stock

that discharge or otherwise 
nded with Inflammation and 
an you press your finger on the 
leaves the Impression I If ao, 
on have poison that defies all 
n have tried, which, If not ox
er can recover, but go on eut-

____releases yon Perhaps you*
aroUeo, the joints being ulcerated, 
1th the ankles, round which 

may be discolored, or there ma;

ttended various hospitals and had 
rloe and been told y our case is hope- 
toed to submit to amputation: but 
r «anoure you. I don't say perhaps, 
Because others have failed. It line 

should. Send at once to thé Drug 
8wS* for Alberts' Grasshopper Ointment 
and PUls, which Is a certain remedy tor the 
mre of Bad Legs, Housemaids' Knee, Ulcer
ated Joints, Carounoles, Poisoned Hands, 
Abscesses. Corns and Bunions,

under the
the *Itaring Ulld 
knees are S' 
the same w

. StoufFville, Ontario.
th?

■§> they planted, and how 

seed be procured, and at

3. How

i, or ad’EY FARM . what price ?
5. What is 

sheep to raise
6. What kind 

to sheep-raising 7
7. What kind of potatoes does best on 

light sandy soil, not very rich 7
Jerusalem artichokes are 

food for hogs.

fit/ ‘

the most profitable breed of 
for both wool and lambs ? 

of land is best adapted

f but!

IIS r* ■
fei', ) ’
HPPB':' WM. HENDRIE. Hamilton. Ont

: -r

for fié
sale lis"- ss^sat^srsa£Sw

Suke, Mesquite and Insect Bites,

Parke & Parke. Hamilton. Ont. •

? rice, $160. Ans. — 1.
strongly recommended 
They are claimed to be enormously pro
ductive, and hogs turned into a patch of 

the fall, after they have matur
ed, do their own digging, and yet leave 
enough tubers in the ground to insure a 
crop the next season. They are recom
mended for sheep also, but the labor of 
digging would be a serious item.

2. Rich deep loam.
3. They are planted almost exactly as 

In rich ground, rows

as a

three being
-

, .............. ..... ,
All registered. These prices much below value, bnt stock must be sold. Apply to

A. SUMMERS, Aldershot P. O., Ontario.

them in
w

r
I..............- m—

___ SCOTCH SHORTHORNS potatoes
should be from three to four feet apart. 

Seedsmen advertise tubers only, at 
Write for catalogue.

are.
V . - v-

4.■a v] k $2 per bushel.
i 4 bulls, yearlings. 

27 bulls, calves.
9 heifers, yearlings.

29 htiifens, calves.
All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

.tv

:Veterinary.■ if A. • j <-yi

JOHN Cl ANCY,ill H. CARGILL & SON, BONE SPAVIN. Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices, 12 high- 
class yearling bulls, all sired by imported 
bulls, and most of them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

lame in1. Twenty-year-old mare goes
If worked, and then allowed to 

lame for a time,

Cargill» Ont-
_________

——

hock.

1 CLEAN SPRING SHORTHORNS.
stand, she goes very 
but gets better on exercise.

2. Give treatment for bone_spavin.
3 Give prescription for good condition

W. P. G.

■

PURE SCOTCH

■' r SHORTHORNS powder.
Imp Spicy Broadhooke at the head of herd 

bulla from 6 to H months old. females

Call or write

JAMBS BROWN, Thorold. 
JOHN 0AH0H0USE0S0N8, HlghflgW P.O., OnL

*** t^eh$iy.WAnS’.^ee'n
Vol. 40, at head of herd. Royal Albert Ump.) 
amer. at held of stud. Farms at mile; from 
wSoilgIt/B and C.P. B.. and electric care 
from Toronto.__________ 0

The Ontario Veterinary College. 1
Temperance St., TORONTO. Canada. ^

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, and 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. Fee. ®<».U0 P| 
session. Apply to Andbbw Smith. F.B.O.V.O.. 
Principal. 0B1

She has a bone spavin, and 
it is doubtful if a cure can be effected at 

Get your veterinarian to fire

Ans.—1.
Young 
ef an ages.

Prices reasonable.

Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite =46214=, 
a- Harr Princess Royal.

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=, a Harr Roan Lady

Present offering :
20 young bulls. _ , , . , ,
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued

: ther age.
and blister the hock, and give her at 
least two months' rest—longer, if possi-

o

ble.
It re-2. As described for question 1. 

quires a professional man to operate, as 
a bungling operation on the hock might 
give serious results.

3. Equal parts sulphate of iron, gen- 
vomica and bicaiffionate

B Cattle and Sheep Label-
Do not be without these useful 
stock marks. Write to-day for 
circular and sample.
F. G. JANES, Bowmanville, Ont.

BU
MAN

§E W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. j i ways
for e
line
mean
farm'
For

build 
and 
x ant 
impc 
t i 1 i t;

■ tian, ginger, nux 
of soda, 
daily.

Burlington Jet. 8ta. Long-distance tele
phone in residence.

Dose, a dessertspoonful twice
V. Porter’s Gold and Silver Fawn

SHORTHORNS■ S PYÆMIA.
In June last, a hard swelling appeared Sr. LAMBERT JERSEY NERDT.DOUGLAS A SONS.

. Strethroy. Ont.

SHORTHORNS id CLYDESDALE!
I The champion herd of Canada, 1905, is headed . . ,

by the greet show and breeding bulls Mildred’s I \n the throat of my sixteen-year-old cow. 
Royal and^Bpringhurst.'^Cattle^of all^age^ for I a week the swelling extended to the

rUl8' R. A. & J. A. WATT, I in breathing.
Salem Post and Telegraph Office, Elora Stn.

] Smiles north of Guelph, on the G. T. R.& C.P.R

*£ bert* beautiesfand8 stiUtia vsmk "ïJÏL^i^cïeamÏM 
for sale. No better blood No better cream ana 
butter producers, and no better looners.
T. PORTER, Carleton West, Ont.

out within

and she has had difficulty|l She failed in flesh and

I We poulticed it, and it

-MrLdhkfra, ot til mm. n»M.imp.MtiUonxus.'rsixzs v""°"

milk supply, 
broke and ran matter, and the swelling 

In six weeks another lump
Toronto (Dundas St.) cars 

1 alf a mile of the farm.
come

disappeared, 
formed.
and discharged a foul-smelling matter. In

leg and

We blistered this, and it broke, Pine Ridge lerseys'^TXSîS"

WILLIAM WILLI». Mewmarkst, ggggl

Shorthorns for Sale
Two real good 12 and 13 months old bulls, 

Strathall&ns, sired by the Bra with Bud bull 
"Golden Count " =44787 = ; also a 4-year-old 
Strathallan cow. with a choice 2 months’ old 
heifer calf at foot, sired by Golden Count She 
has again been bred to same bull. Will sell a 
ew 2-year-old Strathallan heifers, bred since the 

New Year.

ft;
KL, Shorthornsi^'Æ^Æ
cows and heifers, all ages. Queenston Archer 
=48868= at head of herd. Shropshires all ages 

Also 1 Clyde Ally rising 3 years old. 1

we noticed oneNovember
shoulder twitching, and she soon died. 
We skinned her and found one side from 
head to tail discolored, as though she

II
Clyde mare rising 6 years old.

BILL BROI.I
" The Cedars” Stock Farm. Brsufrora, ont.

Cain —Fine young Je1r®.eY ïlî
For SalOs GUERNSEY bulls. ®x 
to fourteen months old. From ^
tional breeding and iodividuaUty'- pAPRK 
ticulars on application to OBNTONIA
FARM, Oolem—n P. O.. Ontario.
highgrove jersey herd.
oabms ÏÏÏÏMS& olS.^c&Ving 

quality, will be sold reasonable.
ROBT. TUFTS * SON, Tweed P.O. «

£ o Now a five-year-old 
a sinii-

had been pounded, 
daughter of hers is affected in 
lar manner, but she has no difficulty in QueBARREN COW CURE JOHN CAM PBELL.Fairview Farm,Woodville, Ont.eg Is it contagious ?breathing.

«nakfla animals breed. Abortive Oow Cure
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded.^^. Morp|eburgi ont.

B j.Hawthorn Herd ol 
deep-milking Short- ,

horns. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd I Ans—The cow had pyæmia 
Eight grand young bulls by Prince Misty *87864» I poisoning). It is probable other ao- 
Prices reasonable. . ^ ^ 0 I scesses would have been found if a care-

------------------------- ful post-mortem had 1 een held. It is
not contagious, and it is xery hard to 

what caused it—some poisonous
Poultice the

affected parts of the young cow xvith 
hot linseed-meal poultices 
with camphorated oil, and open all ab
scesses that form, and flush the cas aties 
out well twice daily with a hi - per-cent 
solution of carbolic acid 
drops carbolic acid in a pint, of cold 
water as a drench three tiun uaJx.

Wm. firalBger & Son e
.

ftr
(IP <Ml h 'U

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Five choice young bulls, 8 to 12 months ; also

W H. WALLACE. 
Woodland Farm. Mt. Forest, OnL

SHORTHORNS AND DORSETS. Brampton Jersey nerd ^»miLfe0iô buùs.
from 6 to 18 months old, descended Hqf
Lambert or imported stock, k“ „e are
all ages. In order to reduce 0°511s*”^"ti.niars,

four heifers. 3 bulls, seven to nine months old ; also a few 
lambs and ewes in lamb for sale. Prices

say
substance in the system.o ewe

reasonable. o
two 90

Tri
bull*.

•LPd one 0 mon ;>'h. 
M;f • - d

r-Throe R. H. HARDING,
Tboradalt. Ont. !< ub wellMaplsvtew Farm.

umvi - :.
iîl»«IN O VALLEY SHORTHORNS,

All extra nice J0PS6V Bllll 
yearling * . .

two bull calves. Prices reasonable.
F. S. WETHERALL, - Ruahton 

Oookehlre, Qua.

Hanton "îancell - =40359= (78286) head, 
x -..'el. -e for sale a choice lot of young 

I,revi: ■: snd prices right
.1 , vnoec invited.

fit for ser-
Sx... Also

her 4U

6
: ll

t':

o
Xt J C Aft RUT HERS, Coùuufü buv and P.O. KVLfc. ïikuo., fly" 0.1 .R i ^ .arl», G.T.R. V.

! 
m 
J -
iS
S;;x.
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n
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Say “Yes”
See the Good You Will Get.

results seem almost incredible. But to

often yield et

GOSSIP.
once essayed to writeman

item, and said, having in 

Darwinian theory, that, if the 

removing the horns

A newspaper

an agricultis-al

mind the
farmers persisted in

cattle, in the course of time 
would be born without horns.

we asked him

Idabtt !i

To This Offer, and
from their 

all cattle We Paid $100,000ready to tryus if you areWrite „
Liquozone. Let us buy the first bottle 

Let the product itself prove
diseases need, 
resisted medicine for years 
once to it.

embarrassed when 

had ever eeen a

American rights to Liquozone, 
tests had been made 

had been

For the 
after hundreds of

He was 
if he 
horns.

calf born with for you.
the good it can do.

You who are waiting don’t know what 
There tire plenty to tell you 

would ask ; for millions have al- 
Some use it to get well ;

spent, in two years, more than ten times 
X.t sum to let others test it atourex- 

is that millions of

SOo. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquosotie, and have fever

tor . lul»l" to**1»- “4 Z™ 
pay the druggist ourselves for ». This 
is our free gUt. «fade to cenvlnce yo* 
to let the product itself •how you jhat 

justice to yourself, pisw 
it places you under

you miss, 
if you
ready used it.

to keep well; some to cure germ 
diseases; some as a tonic. You will use 
it as they do. when you iearn what the 

And you will then regret

BLENDING BLOOD lines.
obtained by the mating of 

strains of blood in pure-bred 

interesting and in- 
The bene-

The results
The result 

scattered everywhere, have shared 
benefits of this inventibn.

somedifferent pense, 
people, 
in the

We make the same offer to you. 
ask you to prove, at our cost how much 
this product means to you. Let Liquo- 

itself show how wrong it is to 
trouble that it cures.

stock is always an

c„„. Weproduct does, 
that you delayed so long.

What Liquozone Is.
are derived

ficial effect
A berland strain of Shorthorns with that of 
W fashionable Scotch lines is remarkable 

of tfie bull. Master Milllcent,

in
to-day

It can do. 
accept It 
no obligations 

Liquozone costs

tiM.the zone 
suffer from a b.•The virtue» of Liquozone 

solely from gases, by a process requiring 
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days 

No alcohol, no narcotics are in it. 
the highest class direct the 

result is to obtain from 
a powerful tonic-

50c, and SI.In the case
in service in Lord Lovat’s herd at Beau- 
fort. He is the sire of four bulls sold 
at Perth last week, three of them being 
the highest priced of the Beaufort con
tingent. This sire is directly descended 
from Mr. Fawkes’ Milllcent tribe, that be
came famous at Beaumont Grange and 
afterwards at Inglewood, and produced 
many' of the celebrated 
emanated from the late Mr. Robert 
Thompson’s great herd. Including that 
wonderful prize paw,. Molly Milllcent. At 
Mr T. B. Earle’s sale at Aldbro', near 
Darjington. in 1902. Master Millioent was 
a smart red ft-months calf, running at the
fcot of a nice young cow with a well-shaped | .ng> vitalizing, purifying, 
udder, and was purchased by Mr. George 

His grandam, which 
from Mr. Robert Thompson, was a 

of old Beau Benedict. Mr.
the calf until the fol- 

exhibited at

trGerm .

CUT OUT THIS COUPOi
Fill It oat and msll It to tbs UrwsW ®"W

wrtMh AT... cm«so. Idiseases now numbers

time. 
Chemists of

•Gray
been
of known germThemaking, 

these harmless gases about one hundred. ....Himj -
Some germs—as in akin 

directly attack the tissue».. Some create 
a y "'—as Kheuma-

germicide.
The great value of Liquozone 

the tact that it is deadly to K6™18' toxins, causing such

SOT, s wïïaS r; sSttL
is exhilarat- tio® ^ B0I“ ** . eVery serious . aliment

11 u *-> ™ 
Liquozone—nGt drugs, which t wu

lies in My ikim is..........

jssxsfs&r-
.............................................

.............. ;....... • • •
v- 6-.'' -f

“■SÜSÜSÈ’i’SSÆ—.
I^LRySSStodtiirstSt.

keSo

tivit'ies.
for a disease germ that 
But to the body, Liquozone

fm
the extreme.

That is its main distinction. 

Liquozone is a tonic.

Com- 
when takenHarrison at 25 gs.

germ attack, no matte, what», 
symptoms, calls for 4 germicide. TT™ 
mildness of Liquozone makes some of »s 

______________ __ _______________ _ ' ~

came
daughter
Harrison kept on 
lowing spring, when he was 
the Royal Dublin Show, where he was 
highly commended in a large class, and 
bought privately for Lord Lovat. Janis
sary 8rd, the sire of Master Mlllicent, 
was bred by Mr. Wilson, of Pirriesmill. 
and won first and champion at the Hunt- 
ley Show, in 1899 ; he was by Prince of 
Fashion, out of Janet 4th, a daughter 
of Sovereign, a fine bull used by Lord

M ountalil3»r,

3 AM i3Q3JJ03 CU*

BfllEâsjXS. .. .. __:

7
«A Je vti.. - ..------- ■ *:

i -s
"A! :'V|a;ïK1

» 1 w..*

MU’S . ^
STEEL _

LAND ROUES
, :

Northbrook, in Hampshire, 
the sire of Master Millicent’s dam. was

and by 
double

bjpr
M.de 1U trmt ,t*H.

M&g
•rjl

by Mr. Wilson,bredalso
Sovereign, thereby introducing a 
cross of the Surmise or Silence tribe, 

Cruickshank’s best and favor- 
Bates founda-

r>one of Mr. 
ite families 
lion. The

, tracing to a 
blood of this young sire has 

well with the Beaufort FSSLC
n REASONS: _. .

Ww°,rIDEALevidently nicked 
cattle, and he is proving himself a worthy I ■ 
successor to that great bull. Royal I
that has sired so many prizewinning and I 
high-priced bulls at Perth and Binning- I

last few years.—[Live- I ■

>n BKiei

jfgaawsasfcMgaÉ
Dept.

PS
!

ham during the 
stock Journal.

im *it. AYRSHIRE» AM
vs'lit u Young oTRADE TOPIC.

BUY CEMENT FOR CASH FROM 
MANUFACTURERS DIRECT.—It is al
ways a pleasure to speak a good word 
for a deserving firm that is handling a 
line of goods the distribution of which 
means solid benefit and progress 
farmers. Cement is one of these things. 
For barn walls, cellar walls, silos,

other things,
an unexcelled 

durable

A
el* l 1■ 'i l i i. ^

'

1to
I

ready to mate. Pi*»™*^10
TSnSfaV». IN*.**.'

-s«S
houses, and a great many 
cement concrete 
building material—satisfactory, 
and economical. A still greater a 

it for stable flooring.
estimate the saving In fer- 

farms by the substitution of 
for leaking 

two kinds of 
rock cement. Both 

buit for all ordinary 
rock cement commends 

One

makes

HP?*»It is
vantage is 
impossible to 
tility of our 
water-tight, cement 
u i.oden ones. MONEY IS MADE

1! '
»

^ v ÇTLKVS-
fioors 

There are Wardend Ayrshire* fwyomis^uto^^»cement—Portland and 
have their uses, 
i.irm work the

on the score

Z
R°9.

of economy, 
the Queenston ce- 

manufactured by Isaac

itself
iiiond in particular, IS "“SBsS!».

S2^B
Usher,

<jucenston. Ont., has been on the market
for over 20 years, and we believe 

e claim is perfectly correct that who 
material and good judgment have 

used, there has never been a fallu... 
This dement is sold direct from 

at the remark- 
barrel, f-

Write for particulars of 

what we have to offer.iSftm & MOULTON
Calgary. Alberta.

STOCKWOOD AYBBHIKS»
X bull 11 months, 9 bull etivw ^ming ln 'b»v*.

a choice lot of cows heifer calves dropped

FARMERS AYRSHIRE BULLS
An extra y^o'a' few ciioloe onea

with grand, «coo teats. Al ,
W-'w.^BALLANTYNe. ■

r ' >d BENSON1

v h it. %iufacturer to consumer
low price of 70 cents per

Customers are ad-
, at the works. 

.1 to order early.
doesWhen a man

him get bis PROGRESSIVE
Farmer’s Advocate.

PER YEAR l

require a carload, let ... „iw, 
hbor or someone who intends to > 
nin with him and take advantage o 
d freight rates. Write Mr. Usher at

Farmer's Advocate, 
recommend the firm, 
method of doing business.

have read,, Rome
it for 40 years.

car
ence. all the country « TliO 

over read
subscription

IN ADVANCE.
The PRICE, $1 -SOntloning 

heartily 
ds, and the

the

2 high-
iported 
l dams, 
ws and

». tt|
lGdft. iinto.
da, and
5.00 Pfr 
Î.O.V.S.,

om

Labels
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-day for
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Fawn
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St. Lam- 
oth sexes 
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t, Ont-
it within

ng: Some 
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COSS1P A WOMAN'S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

Spramotor• »/ôr 

Or*
IMG- Out .Shau*r. A master.Mr. A

INTI NO >•. t helm \ e purchasedIa riletf;
Village 111» sh»u hull. Trout t reek Sai lor.

i i"*" wl.t*1 • Sprmeotor end e ladder will 
F»lM the lareeat barn In half a day.

It Will apply any Irind pf paint er white-wash 
*** «ptead* evenly and thoroughly.

It isaatriouy high grade, high preeean 
•ad anil save it» cost in the trot operation. Made
" "Wtwaed 36 eues, at from $10 to $300. 
A Spramotor. as shown, with cash « 

vtBL rwd,r 10 «Patate. $22. Shipped 
ProY»l to responsible parties.

OehmeislatU» Wwid. F* .ad
*w*rde everywhere. Awarded (rat

I IT will sell Christopher t inip. ) =2SV‘39=.. 
I as a number of his heif» rs are of hretni- 

lle is grandly bred. ami amg age.
grand gptxl stork-gvt ter. in nice hrcedin ; SYSTEM.

Liable to Cause Years of Terrible 
Suffering.

No woman can be strong and healthy 
enleee the kidneys are well, and regular in 
thew action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body it ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work 
le never done—her whole life is 
tinuous strain.

How many women have you heard say: 
“ My, how my back aches ! ” Do yon know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 

i frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
highly colored urine, burning sensation 

when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at once, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fact, these disessss may be owed by the

has |v <>\ed himse f all 
Mr. James

conflit ion. ami 
that his former owner,
Douglas. Caledonia. recommended h>m to 
he. Ilis calves s'em to come letter every 
XV*r. and as he is very active and sure, 
he should |*ro\e a valuable sire in any 
herd.
very encouraging, 
vhoice. thick eight-months-old hull calf, 
sired by Christopher. and some choice 

young cows and heifers.**

iplwto 
•a ap.ir

,i
l i <»ur sales, this year, have been 

Me still hax e one

&SPRAMOTOR CO.,
;

WM, M. v.

Mr IT H Reid, 
writes I

Pine Ri\er, Out., 
have sold to Mr. Thos. D— one coo-

lïlair, lurgan. Ont., the young Short
horn hull, 
low-down.
head and horn, an 1 carrying on * of the 

greatest coals of hair we have sent out 
yet.

Burnside Ayrshires P**»de Kurgan, one of the 
blocky sort, xvith a model

j

lit

ft ggff** number of pnzewmning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
m Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

»*> R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

: This hull is ot excellent breeding, 
his grandsires lieing sut h noted hulls as 
Royal Sailor (imp.) and Indian Chief 
• imp. ). hesid.'s having a d»*cii'ed milking 

strain on tlie dam's sida.

are

Mr. Blair is

7 I * young man. with a liking for good 
I cattle, and is to he congratulated on his 

• I enterprising spirit.

demand for hulls this winter.AYRSHIRES « Tow Haxe had a good 

Have also
had an excellent home trade, where ovr 
herd is well known, which isTh* famous Refer* Her* at SL Am» * 

Bellevue, Que., new owned by 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

of
very oncour--n DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSaging mriw.l "to head

< to, aired by
I a a c k 
I a o t a d 

v airea at 
r V a I •

They act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Manr Galley, Auburn, N.8., writes: 
” For over four months I was troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
by Doan’s Kidney Pilla. After using two- 
thuds of a box my baek was aa well aa evar.** 

Price 60 oeota per box or three boxes far 
SI .88 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- 
eelpt of price.. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Ttronto, Ont,

PORT omen AND TKLKCRAI'HSSeveral yearling bulls for sale; 
also a number of bull calves,
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milVing strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
8t Aaaa do Bellevue. Quebec.

Ayrshire Bulleh
ffiSlïSH
reasonable. Correspondence and 
inspection solicited. .

W. Owens, WÉonte Bello, Que. I
Riverside Farm,

Mr Hmuiker Heaton. M P., writes in 
the tinm-1 Mavariix*. a vm interest ing 

paper ahout the |»os( office, 
marwls of that institution to which he 
rails attention is the

Mrs.
One of thePtaba Da Id." aba's

in T days, or 
Wayne.” erandae 
SB lbs. milk in oaa 
1T.1T5 lba.

DeKol Beryl 
Bail to— •

e v-gruwing sur 
It yearly caus.s th.- British Post- 

masteryieeer.il he 9tys. to " stare and 
gas;», like a heat that has unwarily sat
OB a ad hatched an emu's egg.

of the plus.O
and he bulla to ofrs It sug-

f-tesïta t he fabled mill vrhtch te.it ua y rind 
a | m- lierauar- the owner had forgotten the 

formula to be uttered in order 
It.”

96 ebe toESI
ËÜ to stop 

some

■

E 'E-:EE ■

Cows from the
There is a steady growth of

* year m the postal surplus, 
which is now k.t -HI .IHfii. 
lion pounds—t hat is to

£250.000 ANNANOALE HOLSTEIN HEADB HOLSTEIN* Twenty mil- 

5wy. a seventh 
of the British Revenue—is raised by 

of the (host office.
Mr. Henmker Heaton “ scandalous ” that 
wilh “ annual profit of £8.881,000 the

UTS Six
Have won during the past show season 

** Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow. 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2 year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prise 
cow, second and third on *-year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prises (different cows at differ
ent shows).

Bull calves. 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy yonng if you want them 
from Armand ale Stock Farm.

It seems to
»

by;
<rfa

bol aft WorkTa Fhir.
fjrrtirtctttl., airïS’L

ptngtonx. Young stock for aula. e | O*
AATOIU, Prop.. Carleto*

MOi. e department cannot, for instance, see rts
: dk Wav to register a letter for a penny in

stead__ _ ___________________ , ”f exacting twopence, or to sell

DB1NK HOLSTEIN? I post rards »* l*e face (stamp) value.
The telegraphic h<sines* of the British 

imst office is. however, "« dismal failure " 
The

it.
! Cliff Dairy

H. RKID d CO. - Hinton burg. Ont. I ever aU breeds. Bite's dam. Aaltie Poach 
Fnrm adjofan Central Kxperimeetol Fturm. | hobbi the world's lazgert two-dar public

AYRSHIRES-P1”010® *tockof either eer. du- I “*« ebefoeet qaam^a^-8Yoaa* b“ne 01
reasonable. ForWcJS’apX n D D ^ «MMRDY. Aye.

N. pYMRNWHlckoryHm Stock Farm. * OJ’A.; Paris. e.l-JL 
Dnndas 8tu. ét Tel. o fflinnlann Am

in
average payment received on a tele

gram « TM., and the average expendi
ture on it is Is.; in other w<> ds. there 

e | *s * b*ss of 4|d. on each message.
J year there was

GEO. RICE, Tllleonburg, Ont.
Last

a deficiency of All.215,000 

The posta I rJUXhttMU
■ .gyear»ssd~aseitosl*«wl

V P- HABOLD HATTBB. Bultolo. K. T. J

in the telegraphs 
tet^grat.hs branch. Mr. llenniker 
contends

account.

-........- - -
------------------------------------M°«.. LVW- 0**T | «line of .he message transn.itt-d ' fr,

rail wa\ administ rations. 
exierkMirwl city man were 'ailed 
would, perhaps, say to those response'Jv 
fo-

Heaton
»s 9idly in need of a process of 

company pro- 
It is still burtleneil

com-

m“-L AND CENTRE VIEW HOLSTEIN*
.195 he?fL S‘ock bulla bred on high-prodneing 
IJnaB. Official records 15 to 22J lbs. 90 bulls, fto 
n ”?°.nth?' by our stock bulls, out of Advanced 
Registry dams. Females, all ages. Write uuick. 
■Guaranteed as represented.
P. D. EDE.

r

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
LordW^SdSiSd
all ont of Advanced Registry 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. Foldm's

COTSWOLD SHEEPfor the If an

From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address :

V* H0ULT0N, Broadfield Farm. North leach. Glos..
ENGLAND : or S. HOULTON. Calgary. ALBERTA.

Canadian representative.

this- Oxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock Station.

Why not try
|«cony <*s III IndiHi. Ihrvejvnin ,
l wopenny m.-^ig,*;- ,| would mil hurt u.e

«as! agi'.cows.
I:

^g^iasiiiissg 

SrjrsSSSL Wù WBHSÈRSÎsSE
THoa CARLAW ft SON. I “ OLKNAKCBY ” HOLNTEINS

Ounpbellord Stn. o Warkworth P. O. I w* have tor immediate sale several young both. 
■ " ■■ ■ — —■ I a number of young females. Shaft for ideal

ï‘?rTÏ'i0ÏTltDo'”' I STo^'TS-. ” **,At present we have 1 yonng ball, 8 Oxford ram I °* ***C1IITY><X. R 

lambs. Dorsets, 1 yearling and 1 aged rams.
Tam worths, both sexes. u

■J. A. Richardson. South March P.O. and Stn.

offers Holstein bullI'

1‘abips. 
pikinLs on 
existence of Britain

Mr. I Icmik r Keaton fuit her
as vital to t lie ImperialI

as Warships, cannon, H O U T H £) OWN ® <*>or mu<r*r*ne rill« s
It l-s

(io\~e* iim.-nt
»»*-ri.; i 

pri vale 
<' nilicaT.-

H&ving sold short, I am now booking orders for 
future delivery of show and breeding flocks.mere remarkable that

to leave th s I in 
the hands of

:< content
svstem inn--r\ oils

At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

Robt. McEwen,Byron, Ont.

empam.-x instead ,,i forming a 
"ith i he colonial Fee 810.00.^o\ ernm.Mits 

for t h«*

^t rat epical l\ rear- 
r-"ie«l and exlemieil, l,„l , ,,r. sent ex
orbitant charms would |,e msianth cat
dow n \„ ..................... ......... part

a \\ ord: 
"e mi-In 

a mi 
a il J 
< hir 

X\ it h

PwCft. End 8tm l“ arx|uir.‘ all Brilish-owned lines 
Staleq I H0LSTEINS AND CHESTER WHITES.

I °ur Holsteinsnre producers and prizewinners

Milton Stock Farm ^SSSSSS^ sSsrfnSfiKSSS
Present offering: Some choice heifer calves; I T- R- end street cars, 

young boars fit for service ; young sows ready to
breed, and younger ones at reasonable prices, o I MAPLE GLEN STOCK FARM 
K. O. Morrow. Hilton P O.. Brighton Tel.A Stn. I C»” now offer one young bull, born last

—-------------------------------------------------------- --------------— I spring, and four boll calves, born in Aug Sent
With Cheese at 12èc. and Butter at 25c. I and Oct., from select cows, and sired by the 

why not I Kro?‘ .imP- bnU, Sir AJU Posrh Beets. Any fe
... I m“® in ft he herd can be secured aft ftheir veIdpBuy a Holstein Bull I « c-j.ci.roy * son. cSS.

ÎZÏL'vXZi1'.* Iou^P,l,rZ Herd 7 1 have I IMPERIAL STOCK FARE H0LSTEINS Breeding, Right in Quality.1 
Rl^ht In Price. Order early if you want one.

■» O* W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

f* t hat 
t h*‘ cult!* s

were done.

Do You Want One ?aaiiFton
:(j WE SELL THEM.o

m»’.*- than iswor!i| should 
and Ki.d r \ i 

'x ire for Id 
h \ m,*r 

^out h

rill]

Samis & Bush,
Calgary.to I mi, ;»

V u l rail ».
' ud loot

* >rd
fill]"M LM 

xt> :ca. and H.i
: '

I ,
Writ0 to-day.C>'iiini>‘rr»* • > '‘ri'ilîil ha Mil 

.'oj*i*.*r h*»n;ls
from ti-eir fr . nds Seed Grains and Dorset Horn Ramsr u 1,0A prize winning herd of imported, officially 

tested stock, iii.'Ssaivi s on lx aim Mint
of the tr fh«

I miner and Tarter King oats. All grains well 
eleaned. Write for s impies and prices.
Glenairn Farm. JAMES DICKSON.J Orono. Ont

t«» : hi
! World \\1(|*

i” icows.
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485
■ .

Dairy Barn containing 110 
head of Cows. Hoofed 
and Sided with 
Carey’s 
Hoofing

P°fHr
Attention is called to the advertisement 

of young Shorthorn bulls, offered for sale,
I *§ated P'iCcs. by Valley Farm.
I ï»rt>i>érty of Mr. Wm. Heniflrlè; tile get of 

the ini|)orted bull, Magisirand. For piuy„ < 
' tictifiirs, write the rtllimtger, Mr. A. Sum- 
nijgra, Aldershot 1‘. O., near Waterdow n 
Station, , G. 'is. Ii., which is near 
city of Hnuiiltofi, Ont.

HIS WIFE : 
f LA GRIPPE

■■ ■'. x- • vt

| •
s

M

Quebec Man tells how the Great Con
sumptive Preventative was 

an all-round Benefit

the

Messrs, .). Crouch &. Son, LaFayctte.
Ind., >ri|e ; " We have just lecti ed lot | tï'Z'ï <v
head of Gerrnup Coach, 1’ercheron and I . ‘ ’ , ■

I Belgian stallions from Europe, whit'll I “ My wife took La Grippe when she w*6 i
I came by special train from New York to I in Ottawa, ' ’ says R. N. Dafoe of North field J*
I LaFaÿette, Indiana. We now have over I Farm, Que., in an interview. “She got a
I 200 head of high-class German Coach. I bottle of Psychine and after using it fori*

Percheron and Belgian stallions on hand, I few days she was quite well. I took a Ci ' “
and can suit prospe live buyers in horse | and am using it and am getting all rig 
and price." I J think Psychine is one of the best ton

I on the market to-day.'1
Bowman. Guelph, Ont . I There yon have the Whole matter in a 

"Among our recent sales of I La Grippe and colds are amo
I I Aherdeen-Angus cattle, I w ould mention I “ie forerunners of consumption.

I the young hull. Elm Park Prime 2nd. Thu»mari had one, htS Wlfe had the oth,
sired by Prince of Benton (imp.), and Psychme not OTly cured both but it bt

| out of Imp. Pride of Powrie 11th, to Mr ^r h°d‘e>3..»re »*">

I -,ohn fountain, Boston Mills, Ont. comsnmndo^le hdlod ht" ^
| Mît Louis Brader, Weisenbèrg, bought | comsumPtlon are killed by
I a good; growthy, thick bull 'in Elm I
I Park King 3rd, also by Prince of Benton.

Ihrnn<$llll* Æ fÎAtCUrnllf Abonni NEWCASTLE HERD OF f Mr. John Lowe, of EIoYa, bus purchased

im upoiin o m UUIoVUIU ilileH | Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle three KOOd ,emales in Elm Park p idj
BtiU have a lot of beauties to offer in Tam- 2"il °U.t °f Pr“® 2nd of Lynemore. dam I 
worths of both sexes, from 8 months toi I of the famous Pride of Powrie 9th, that I
years old: a half-dozen March sows that | "as champion Angus cow at Royal Show, I

^,and- ia„ and also at Highl,ind
young Shorthorn bulls ready for service, I ™o«, Scotland, same year, and he a so I
and ahalf-dosen beautiful heifers. o I look two good oneà in Elm Park Beauty, I

OOLWILL BROS., Nswoastls, OntsuHo. I and Kim Park Beauty 2nd, both first- | 
m -v—■>-_____lui * ». ... ---------------^ | Prize winners. W'e expect boon to hâve f:

e rimg ewes j Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths I Mr- Lowe out to the fan fairs. ....
for sale, Apply | and Holtteins. A large herd of choice pigs of all | John Stewart, of York Mills, has also

01 profltable'breed^re'aniTidea] baran*hogB°gpaire I made a sturt with Klm Park Keepsake 

not akin. Herd headed by Colwili’s Choice No. | 5th- sired by Lord Val 2nd, an Interna-
^21no^,eei?tak®? “d silver medal «» To- | tional winner. And Mr. Henry, of Lan-

roneo, iwi-lts. Also a few bulls. I_ . „ Bertram Hoakin, The Cully | g' an old °- A- c- student, has made
_________ ____________________ OHtmo» I ~ -- -------------------------------------------------------------------  I a stai t with Bowman's No. 1, and a

BROAD LEA OXFORDS I GLEN HODSON" YORKSHIRES I KOOd bu" calf with her-*1 AND POULTRY. I Ritchie, of Plainville, has taken

•aM

Far-Seeing Farmers and Stockmen
Use Carey’s Roofing on ALL# farm, stock and poultry buildings, 
both for roofing and siding. Just the material to apply over your 
old leaky shingle or metal roof without removing same.

as

J

• I CAREY’S cHf ROOFING
:is practically everlasting—is proof against fire, wind, moisture—unaffected by heat, 

cold or the most severe climate changes. Always flexible. Carey’s i s the oldest and i 
most widely used roofing. Composed of woolen felt, an asphalt mixture, burlap,and 
cement compound. Onr special lap—a patented feature—insures smooth, waterproof 
joints and protects nailheads. Sold to you'at manufacturers’ prices. We have' 
warehouses established at convenient points all over the country. This enables us 
to ship to you from nearby point at lowest freight rates.

^tu8Tnffi^ofornD»
THE PHILIP CAREY MFG« CO.e So/t M~tufftcfvr«r»,

London, Ont. Montre**, Que.

‘ O'tb.aii
v Mr. 
writes :

James

Toronto. Ont.

« ___________________PSYC s

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and
CLYDESDALES 50c. Per .

Choice no and 

ewe lambs. Also

OR. T. A. SLOCUM, *uXd’ tifMr.

to
UUWE HBUM !

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtl* Station.

nm oi i

of boUl sex

a. aMr. Geo.
ofonePresent offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams 

seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Mill also book orders for 
Iannis from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered, 
t i si tore always welcome.

br*%;. our best bulls of this season. Elm Park I 
ewe and ram | stwk^aÏBO^onng^gB^or'saîe.^Bnfl^OîfSngkon Ringleader 2nd, to head his pure-bred ] 

I mgPatB$Tfo?15 White Wyandotte eggs for hatch-. J—— SCTifherd at Plainville, Ont. We are pleased 
and encouraged by the many inquiries we 

GLENH0DS0N COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont. | are having ,or Angus cattle this season.
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster’Mar I OUT 8tock ,s ln good brt’eding condition,

* * I nnd dtiir Clyde* are also thriving.
flock of Suffolk sheep are wintering nice-’
iy.”

MildmayuGb*'? B. I H. ARKELL,
Teeswater. O J.B, | TsMwsttf Ont. _

D°^=r^HH,o,«PN.-"i I LARGE EN6LISH YORKSHIRES
mTSFEBSSSE

aBd P?1* Çt Louis prise winners than any 
o^hjmd ^ the WOrW' 8tock ,or “!• always

' - 1 ■ H;j
»*Our MaU

Kssssïïïrsstf:
able.

aasg
; s - • ?- « r>L ~

nmmA grand lot of yonng sows ready for 
mating, others bred ; also young 
pigs, all from imp. sires and dams. 
Prices reasonable,

i.
■MISREPRESENTATIONS OF TREE 

AGENTS. ;

■■
A press bulletin from the Ohio Experi

ment Station says : “ We have recently 
received several letters similar to the | We 

Tree agents are working in

o
North MOO,1:UVRAYOntnri. | ALFRED E. SHORE, White Oak, Ont. as»

W
band fa 
■upply . 
type uneurpwed.

following :
this vicinity selling black locusts at $25 
per thousand.HIDES IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

Of the long, deep, heavy sort. Breeding 
stock selected from the most noted fami
lies with a view to size and quality. 
Booking orders for choice spring pigs; 
also a few fall pigs for sale. Pairs fur 
maned not akin. Express charges 
paid. Pedigrees and safe arrival 
anteed.

H. E. GEORGE,

SALE: They claim 
trees will grow to post size in 4 to 6* 

They also claim that the trees

that the

yea- s. 'll;!ÜSHEEPSKINS, FURS
Consignments Solicited. Top Prices.

E. T. CARTER A CO., TORONTO

they are selling will not sprout from the I 
root, and that it will not be necessary I 
to keep live stock away from the young ! 1 
trees. '

tmif
A few Ml pin toft

pSOTSKSSK

supply pairs not akin 
In». Meets Doctor. *» ressonabto prices.
_ P0UDU» TMOMDOW. Wssdetoct. Ot

‘iiStSfiBK
Now on hand. Teb. 8th :. A ohotoe lot of boar.

îd roîST*’8 *° 4-?<mtbe We furnish i*
of most approved type sod high qnaUtv 

Tor 1906 : Every customer pleased 
Ad’dress P1*c* orderB now for spring pips,

«, D-CBAMDALL a SONS. Ctotn Van*. Pet. ■
Qlenbum Herd of

pre-
guar- We are also In receipt of many 

Crompton, Ont. I in9uiries as to tIie advisability of plant
ing locust trees along the line of fences 
to serve as live posts.

“ Reliable nurseries in Ohio are cata-

-

100 r<^M: loo Rosebenk Herd of
LARGE ENGLISH BCRKSHIRES

Present offering : Ohoioe stock from 6 weeks to I loguing black locust trees at $6 to $10 
tmonths old, tired by Concord Professor and 1
to™°noYlEn0rO8.B^,hacti^,^^re ^
Press prepaid. JOHN BOTES. Jr..

Churchill. Ont.

One hundred head for sale. Ten 
shearling rams, fifty ram lambs, and 
sixty shearling ewes. Rams are good 
enough to bead any flock. The 
ewes are a choice lot and will be bred 
to imp. ram. 0

yohn MHIcr, - Brougham, Ont

per thousand.
ordinarily, grow to post size in less time 
than 8 to 3 2 years from planting. They 
will not sprout from the roots so long 

eajHLela* — n ■ tomlsl, nu I as the trees are uncut or uninjured, and 
Yonng stock, both sexes, by imp. sire I the roots unbroken, but as soon as the 

and dam, and the get of imp. tire and 
k dam, up-to-date type with plenty of 
it bone ; also one 13-monthe-old Short 

iAat horn bull, dual-purpose 
3*1 one. G. B. MUMA,
HMI Ayr and Paris stations.

Locust trees will not.

i ;

r ^

.

■ ^ - /'vvKi 
;;;

o
My offering is : young stock of both sexes and 

. a^es : bred from imp. stock and the get of 
imp. stock, they are true to type and first-class

• l’msSis.'&KtoiaSfiffsœî

trees are cut or seriously injured or the 
roots broken, sprouts will come up from 
the roots.bred. A good

Ayr P.O.,
So far as is known, all 

black locust treis are alike in this re
spect, and any claim that they will never ■ - ^ ^ ^
sprout is either made through ignorance I TF W X *9 C5 |^J| I B B5P gfc

Live » VnfVOninCiO
, and especially sheep, are almost »owon hand, a number of cow.. S and 8 

sure death to young locust trees if al- I lUttfiStiB oId, for spring fin-row; &
nTsd not ,UdtUre, 7^ ^ a,re grow,nK' K».

It is not advisable to plant locust trees DAVID BARR. JR. *»-- - ~__^ ^ n ,along the line of fences adjacent to till- -------------- ' Roilfr*w. OtlL.

able land, tweause of the fact that the 
sprouts which grow from the root will, 
in most cases, become a nuisance. The 
trees will also tie more liable to injury 
from live stock, as it is not practicable 
to fence the trees in.

BERKSHIRES or for the purpose of deceiving, 
stock

Imported and Canadian-bred
H. M. VANDERLIP, OsUnevllle,

on T. H. A B. and B. <k Q. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville

om

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Oakdale BerkehireePor Sale : 4. lot of very choice young things of various ages. We prepay ex- 
press charges and guarantee satisfaction. Enquiries promptly answered.

Yine Sta., G. T. R., near Barrie.
o

jmported'Tretii *L?^‘

The produce
JOHN LAHMER. Vine P.O., Ont

M2;In most cases, the 
trees would of necessity be planted in »o<l 
and thus would receive

• and oMuer noted
■ -------------------------- abto.order for » petr or trio not akin »««roiir

UJLMORQAN. Millikan Btn. and F.O.

choice yonng pig-, tix 
wh« notektnlexeme eheiget Mi end ante deUverv esnSE

AUCTION SAUK Ob'

55 Imported Large Yorkshires cultivation. 
The growth under such conditions would 
be slow at the best, and the

no

rrON grass would 
encourage the presence of mice, yhich are 
very destructive to young locust trees.”

Slùral.—Nothing is easier 
than maAing tall claims.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, 1906,
M vTH,f'®T FARM. Also ICO acres of rich loam, with buildings Morning trains 
met, »t New Hamburg and Bright stations.

(See Gossip.)
'to tix

for an agent :GEO. M. SMITH. Hayevllle, Ont. K P M
et.E. D.
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rs BACK is 
(SPRING OF 
rSICAL
Its Slightest Baek- 
che, If Neglected, 1$ 
Tears of Terrible 

'erlng.
• strong and healthy 
re well, and regular in 
l the kidneys are ill,
• for the poisons which 
o have filtered out of 
the system, 
titution is naturally 
dney disease than a
nor», a women’s work A\ 
whole life is one oon- ® J

h»ve you heard aaj: 
ichee 1 ” Do you know 
s of the first signs of 
is, and should be at- 

ily. Other symptoms 
•canty, thick, cloudy 
ne, burning sensation 
pient urination, puff- 
veiling of the feet and 
• before the eyee, etc. 
not taken in time and 
anse years of terrible 
these symptoms, and 

j be owed by thei

IMEY PILLS
b the kidneys, and 
l healthy.
Luburn, N.8., 
a I was troubled with 
inable to turn in bed 
nduoed by a friend to 
la. After using two- 
twaeaa well as ever.* 
ix or three boxes far 

mt direct on re- 
Kidney Pill Co.,

write*

r

un the

LSTEIR HERD
i past show season 
reepstakes on cow, 
I ret on 2 year-old 
iry test) first and 
list and second in 
National) first and 
also second-prize 

xl on 2-year-olds, 
eifere. and a host 
ent cows at differ-

i and under only, 
ams and greatest 
f you want them 
Farm.

ton burg, Ont.

kwvcu

not cor- OvrOOBim). I

etUeka Write tcr BSai I 
ayilhtetemilre can. that I

Malted vue. Write I 
t. Buffalo. H. T. J

i SHEEP
!est breeders in 
i. We have bred 
he leading Eng-

rm. North leach, Glos.. 
.Calgary. ALBERTA.
sentative.

OWNS <*>»w booking orders for 
id breeding flocks.

IBS
>d Clinker,

Fee 810.00.

Byron, Ont.

Want One ?
ELL THEM.

& Bush,
Igary.

lay.

;et Horn Rams
ts. All grains well 
ind prices.
(SON..' Orono. Ont

.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. üFOUNDED 18c «.■il tii

tiSBReHQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.üss C BELT ON TRIALE ?| DIVISION OF B8TATB.

1. Mr. dies without a will, 
property. In real estate, stock, etc., 
worth, say. $25,000. When the five children, 
become of ■age, legally, what share do. s

The- *I B
■ 1__

,w„

Brantford. Ont, 
Oot, SO, IMS. 

Dr. McLaughlin.

is

Until You Are Curedei......

:* m the widow get, and what share does each 
child get Y
widow and five children, 
get equal shares, and the widow 
third of all.

;i|. » . There are but six heirs, the 
Some Say five- 

one-

■

■hi
-,

/
w w 2. Does the widow get more than 

third of all personal property, live stock, 
machinery, money in bank, etc. ?

8. There are two boys among the 
heirs. One, the eldest, worked some years Q. ' 
on the place, after the father’s death, 
and has been away now for seven years.
The younger boy, now 23, has remained, 
and worked on the place since boyhood,

euc-

one-

âfi:B:2s.

overi hk i
?

ing it for ' i -■

Vs«. to*
le alto- 

X have

FT
S.I ’

«
MS!

' be and is now managing the place, and 
feeding in keeping the place up in shape, 
and laying up a little money in bank for 
the estate.

tomboma" •X-X-wwayfi
—issafe iAT**

1111 Does the boy who went 
away and is in business, get an equal 
amount of money with the boy who re
mains on the farm, when the place is 
sold and a division of proceeds is de
clared ?

Y ? ci
I"# U 4 - I %J C . " ’ '

That's a fair and square proposition—ON TRIAL UNTIL YOU ARE CURED, 
he knows what he can do.

Am
V - -

I BE A SUBSCRIBER.No man can make It un- Ontario.1
■ Li-,L n0 novlce ln ^ bualnees of curing men. Twe been at the business 24

I 1^1 ^ ..., _
:1 *“ “ ~* ■m"lbte “ P~P-«o—ON TRIAL UN.

P* I Dr. McLaughlin,
gh J* " Dear Sir,—I must say that your Belt has been most aetisfac

rheumatism. I find the Belt is just the thing to do 
Wishing' you event suoce-a

| Dr. UATA„rt.n,
H. ■ Dear Sir n.1. I. .. . .,r - ■ TV • _ TalliotvUla. Ont.. Dec. 15. 1906.™ I b«t Si Zü IM^kWin-» Electric Belt and ftmnd It to do me more good than the

M honorable man to TÜ* •« <»• told me drugs could do me no good. I also found Dr. McLaughlin
■ m ' vS***?^^* Wttb' ** 1,18 sdvloe 10 me- after he had my money, moved him to be so,
S hv-ci Touts truly.

Ans.—1. The widow is entitled to take 
a third of the whole estate remaining, 
after payment of debts and funeral 
testamentary expenses, and the children 
the balance in equal shares.

2. She can claim one-third of the en
tire net estate, real and personal.

unless there has been some 
valid agreement to the contrary.

MOLDY SILAGE.

years, and in that time have

and
®1#

;

Oolltnrwood. Ctet. Dec. 16, 1906. 
Hoc ft I have never been troubled with 

es you say. I have lent It to others, and they well
| 1 re°*ln- yours very truly. JOHN CRAWLEY.

8.. Yes,
tory. Since

of it.

il What is the cause of silage molding in 
W e are feeding every day. 

and there are spots in it that are molding. 
The corn was very ripe when put in the 
silo, and was well tramped.

the silo ?

•t' MRS. SAMUEL DOWN. There are
o. lot of cobs in it. Is the corn too dry

■

To the man whose vital 
exhausted and who finds .......

'SS&Æ’ra'i’X!
he ought to be, the Dr. Me- 
La ugh I in Electric Belt le full of

There may be some people who would 
not pay me when I cured them. I <.» 
take chances on those, aa there are very 
few men who, when they feel the ex
hilaration from my belt, wW not be 
glad to pay the email price K costs 
them.

I cure some men for 26. My 26 Belt 
cured one man of lame back who had 
not been able to bend over to unlace 
bis shoes for five years.

You pay a doctor a little money 
every month, and a druggist some 
more for the stuff he sells you to dope 
your stomach. It's no fun to look 
back after you have taken the stuff 
f°r years, and are Ju»t as bad off as 
when you started—and your stomach 
the worse for the poison you have put

Electricity Is the power that drives 
every wheel ln your body machinery, 
that enables you to talk, to walk, run. 
think, eat and everything else you 

an engine. When you have enough you are strong—not enough—then you

if lty la 
him- or not ? D. W. R.

Ans.—In answer to your inquiry asking 
whether there is any recent scientific in
formation on the cause of ensilage mold
ing in the silo, as far as I am aware, 
nothing has recently been done on this 
question, as the causes for molding of 
ensilage are well known, as one has only 
to apply a few principles as to the life 
of these microscopic plants, 
quire suitable food, moisture and air.

■
■ encouragement. It is the sue-

• it le worn while you sleep. 
Per six or eight hours every 
night H pours a steady stream 
of electricity into the nerve 
center, saturating the 
ened tissues with its life. This 
*■ strength. From It eemee 
the vim, the energy, the fir* of 
perfect physical and mental 
action. It renew* the health 
and happiness of all men.

Si'
I1-:

pI I

• v

Molds re-
weak-

Any form of ensilage will suffice for an 
adequate food supply, and the acidity of 
the ensilage rather aids than hinders the 
growth of molds, but unless the other 
two conditions

it

are present they are pre- 
That is tovented from growing, 

lack of moisture and lack of air will 
vent their growth, so that if the ensilage 
is well i ipened in the field and 
wilt, thereby losing moisture, and thus 
reducing the water content of the plant 
tissues, their growth is restrained, simi- 
lai ly also with regard to the. amount of 

If the ensilage is well 
tramped and packed, and means taken to 
prevent the access of air, one of the es
sential conditions for their development 
is absent, and the molds will be unable 

Thus in

V:

IP:

I say,
pre-do. To you lfs like the steem ln 

need my belt
Maybe you believe th&t- r not You will some day.

wear ^bSt’whuT ymfalmp.'TdonT <îfThat^ 1 *** yOU to 8pend la your time. And

allowed to

I >•
I

as you
Some of the things I can curebody, decay of youthful vigor and every evidenoL of R „/ «5

ney», stomach, liver, rheumatic pains, poor circulation f Md*
general 111 health. ^ circulation, constipation and

air present.

Dp. M. S. McLaughlin,
■ % Now let’s get together. If you would like to be a stronger younger 

man than you are, come to me. Call and LU give you aUthe'satUrfaL 
tion you want If you can’t call, send this coupon 1 HI K“ m
"K fret,a h00^ that will tell you how I do these things a^ of 
Who have been cured by my belt

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 9 
Sunday, 10 to1. Consultation free.

130 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Please send me your book free. to grow. cases of moldy en- 
silage occurring in silos, all of the es
sential requirements for growth will 
present to a greater or less extent.

moisture there is present in the 
silage, combined with free 
will permit the mold

mengg
NAME___

ADDRESS Ibe
1 p.m. The

more2-10-4 ;
access of air.

spores to grow,
and produce the characteristic 
These mold

spotting.
spores are partly destroyed 

by the heating and sweating process in 
the silo, hilt fresh

1
GOSSIP.

VCAUSTIC spores gain entrance 
from the outside air, and from 
or other material

BALSAM GIVES WOND1 
FIJI RESULTS.

Berlin, Ont., March 22nd, 1004. 
The Lawrence-WUl :,„s Co.. Cleveland. O.: 

I have been using

the chad 
which is used for 

Any measures taken 
access of air and high- 

moisture content will tend to 
spoilage from this

pi
;

(None genuine without this name). This 
is our Specially. Wo ve been at it many 

golr,'K 10 keeP on longer For 
°r work ftVd an‘ount of work, this 

' famous throughout all Canada. 
Consb-ucUon is simple, compact, strong,

~ 3SS
T. E. BISS ELL, Elora, ONT.

AV rite for Booklet “ \v

covering the silage, 
to prevent free

reduce th^several t>. of
m cause.

F. C. HARRISON.
(Note.—The general opinion is that

of Silage molding is the lack of 
moisture, making more difficult the pack
ing to exclude air, and watering 
Silage at it goes into the silo has been 
practiced with satisfactory results.—Ed.]

x ^a : uiuuu.ult'8 Caustic 
wonderful results.

m, and ,
Jv send me *i.

■ 1 O. A. C.1
m Kii,

inform afion in regard t<i 
ly all

one
cause. ncy, as near 

u trial want a Si#* foe 9, a 
I 4 borew.once give
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Wherever 
you are, I 
think I can 
give you the 
name of a 
man in your 
town that I 
have cured. 
Just send me 
your address 
and let me 
try.

iiisifg

Are you e week man 7 Are 
yeu nervous, fretful and 
gloomy7 la your aleep broken? 
Have you peine and aches in 
different parts of your body? 
Is your back weak and pain- 

Have you lost the vigor 
of youth? Are you Rheumatic 
end Gouty? Have you Vari- 
cocele? These are all the re
sult of the waste of vital 
force. The gentle stream of 
Electricity from Dr. McLaugh- 
•in’e Electric Belt going into 
th* weak nerves for hours 
every night eoon replaces all 
the lost energy and makes 
•very nerve and muscle perfect. 
It ouree permanently in 
case.
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